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Doorkeeper Koehler: HAl1 persons not entitled to the House floor please

- 

retire to the gallery/'l
7 'Speaker Redmond: ''The House will come to order. Members please be in their iI

l seats. uefll be 1ed tn prayer this morning by Father Ernie
I
' ' ljPizzamiglio, Pastor, St. Thomas Catholic Church: Mt. Pulaski.

Father Pizzamiglio: HLet us prayy Heavenly Father, we ask sincerely for

your Divine guidapce and coastant belp that we may work together in Il 
.

l , 'J
' true peace and harmony. Rid-us of a11 inordinate selftsh desires: ofl -

a11 animosity, of al1 petty jealousy and envy. Purify our motivatioasI
that we may fulfill your will for the common good. Help us to realize

that wfthout you ve can do nothing constructive. We ask that our

' I judgments be based not on the fear of man: but on an honest desire

to be just and right toward everyone. Ameno''I
. Speaker Redmond: HRo11 Call for attendance. Senate Bills, Third Reading.

Bills Third Reading' 238 Out of the record../'Senate , , .

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bi11...J'

Speaker Redmond: ''out of the record. Go ahead, read it.'' 8
/

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Btll 238, a Bill for an Act to amend Sections of

the School Code. Third Reading of the Bi11.M

Speaker Redmond: ''Out of the record. 252. Sponsor's not here. 252...''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 252, a Bill for an Act to amend the Probate

Act, Thfrd Reading of the Bill.M

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Pullen. Not on the floor. 0ut of the

record. 253.''

Clerk OfBrien: Senate Bi11 253, a Bill for an a ct to create the Guardian-

. ship and Mental Health Advocacy Commlssiony Third Reading of the

B i 1.1 * 1 î

Speaker Redmond: ''Out of the record. 255/'

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 255, a Bill for an Act to protect the con-

fidentiality of records and communications of recipients of mental

health or developmental disabtlity services, Third Reading of the

B i i 1 * î '

Speaker Redmond: ''Out of the record. 0n the Order of Concurrence, 1803,

Representative Robinson. Robinson/'

Robinson; ''Yes. House Bill 1803: the Senate put two Amendments on it tbat

d other syscems. We'd like a chance to take a look at these in 1
ad
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2.

greater detail later on so at this point I move that we nonconcur in

# - Senate Amendments l and 2 to 1803.:'I t
ljspeaker Redmond: ''Is there any discussion? The question is on the Gentle-
i i

lj man's motton. Representative Madigan.''' 
jMadigan; ''What page of the Calendar is that matter on/'

Speaker Redmond) HTen....pardon me, 7.1'

i Madigan: ''Page 7?''

'Speaker Redmond: ''It's on the order of Concurrence, 1803.''

Madigan: ''And the Gentleman moves for nonconcurrence?''

Speaker Redmond: ''Moves to nonconcur.ll

Madigan: HThank you/l
l .Speaker Redmond: HThe question is on the Gentleman's motion that tbe House

1' nonconcur in Senate Amendments. Those in favor of the motion sayi
l

faye' 'aye' opposed 'nof; the 'ayes' have it, the motion carries9 >

and the Hous e nonconcurs ip Senate Amendments l a'nd 2. ....Yeah,

nonconcurrence: Senate Bill 1546, Representative Kane? Good morning

Mr. Von Boeckman, I trust you rested well. 1546, nonconcurrence,

age 10 . ''.p

Kane: ''I move to nonconcur in the Senate M endments . ''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Kane ref uses to recede f rom Amendment 2 to

Senate Bill 1546 . Is that correct?''

jt I,j( 11 .ane: eS.

speaker Redmond: ''Do you want to request a Conference Comnittee alsoy ...or

jus t refuse to recede?''

Kane: ''Yeah, I guess tbat's the proper procedure. okay.''

Speaker Redmond: ''The question is on the Gentleman's motion that the House

refuses to recede from House Amendment 2 to Senate Bill 1546. Those

in favor say 'aye' 'aye' opposed 'no'; the îayes' have it and the#

' 

9

llouse ref uses t0 recede . Conf erence Cornm' ttee reques ted . Is Rep-

resentative 11OXSey On the f loor? Senate Bill 1598 , on Order of

Concurrence : Paie 10 . DO you Want that Out Of the record f Or a

hile? 0ut Of the record . Representative Brady on the f loor?W

UOWiCZ On Ge f lOOr? Tuerk On the f loor? Representative Madigan 1'Le c

'' - Bill aTe We On n0W , Mr . SPeaker?'fZadigan : What

s aker Redmond: ''We're not on any Bi11.Hpe

. .--Z'..-
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jMadigan; HOkay. rhank you.'r
Speaker Redmond: HWe went through these Nonconcurrences.m.oon page 10.

Representative Hoxsey: are you ready now? On the order of Noncon-

j jd cùrrencey page 10> appears Senate Bill 1598/1!
1
Hoxseyl ''Yes, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, the Senate

does not concur with Amendment //1. I would move that we recede from

that Amondment.''

.speaker Redmond: f'The Lady requests that the House recede from House Amend-

ment 1 to Senate Bill 1598. Those in favor vote 'ayel, opposed vote

'no'. Ftnal passage. Have a11 voted who wish? The Clerk will

take the record. on this question there's 93 laye' and one 'no'a#

j and the House recedes from House Amendment 1 to Senate Bill 1598.
l

Ou the Order of Concurrence appears Hous e Bill 25...2950, Representa-

tive Coraeal Davis......is recognized-''

Davis, Corneal: ''Mr. Speakera I move that the Conference Committeeo...

ask for a Conference Committee. Nonconcurrence and the Conference

Comm4ttee be appointed/'

Speaker Redmond: MRepresentative Davis moves to nonconcur in Senate Amend-

ment l to House Bill 2950. Those in favor say 'ayeê, 'ayeî, opposed

'no', tbe 'ayes' have it, the motion carries and the House does not

concur in Senate lmendment //1. Are there any.....wel1, let's start

witb House Bill 15 on the Order of Concurrence. Xourell on the

floor? Cunningham? Richmond? Representative Rtchmond: on House

Bf11 3884......384. 0ut of the record. ...1470, Representattve

Beatty. Is there anything on the Order of Concurrence that the

Hous e Sponsor does not want to concur....so wefll get that one going.

Representative Kemptners. Representative Polk. What have you got,

Representative Kemptners? Which one? 3368. Everybody know that

Representative Kempiners is getting married July 5. Representative

Campbell moves that the vote by which Representative Kempiners is

getting married be considered. okay. Representative Kempiners,

on 3368.:'

Kempiners: ''0n that Bill you were talking about, tbere are only two that

count, Mr. Speaker.- -.and vefre unanimous. .-.House Bill 3368 is

the Appropriation Bill for the Intergovernmental Cooperation

. '+k * AY. kx.. G E N E R A t. A s s E M B L Y' .! x.#. . ' s rrws- 6 ..( , (, f z (, / .y af --* - k sv x v. s o e I u u l s o I s
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4.
Commn'ssion. I move to concur in the Senate Amendment which reduced

the appropriation by 15 hundred dollars. It reduced the personal

services by 9 hundred and equipment by 3 hundred and printing by

3 hundred and I would move that we concur in Senate Amendment //2.'9

Speaker Redmond: î'Representative Klosak. The question is on the Gentleman's

motion.thât'.oe-House....î'

Kempiners: IL..Mr. Speaker....l guess itîs Amendments //l and 2. Amendment

//1 is the Amendment..e.is the Hynes Amendment and then the //2 is

the one that reduces it by 15 hundred. I would concur in b0th

Amendments.''

tspeaker Redmond: HThe question is on the Gentleman's motion that the House

concur in Senate Amendments 1 and 2. Those in favor vote 'aye'

opposed vote 'no'. Have a1l voted who wish? The Clerk will take

the record. On this question there's 97 'ayeî and 6 lnof and the

House does concur in Senate Amendments 1 and 2. l and 2, correct.

Representative Polk, what is it, 2653? 2653.''

,Polk: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen, House Bill 2653 was the Farm

Labor Contract Bill. Had to do witb extending the rights in regard

to the crew leaders. The Senate put on an Amendment to limit that to

one year while they did some work on it and I have no objection.

We're concerned about getting the tomatoes in this year and I would

move that we do concur wi th their Amendment //1/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Friedrichon

Friedrich: HNo, 1 was waiting on another Bi11, Mr. Speaker, T'm sorry-''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Polk has moved that we concur in Senate

Amendment 1 to House Bill 2653. Those in favor vote 'aye', Representa

ttve Ri gney.''

Ri gney: HMr. Speaker, will the Sponsor yield? Do I understand now

that it's only for one crop year that we're going..e.w.What did that

Senate Amendment do?''

Polk: ''The Senate Amendment put a restriction on it for one year. Thatîs

right/'

Ri gney: ''So. in other words, if wefre going to have tbat exemption another

oulve got to have another piece of legislation next year?''year y

Polk: ''That's true. The same people came in and testified in opposition

to it. They could not find anybody to sell tbe insurance. .They
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had their noses out of joiat. So they put a one year Amendment on

it. The Senate Sponsor and I both agreed because they have said
!
!
1l, that if they don't...oif they canlt come up with a way to find the
l

j insurance people to sell it by Christman of next year, that theyI will come back and testify in behalf of the legislation.''

Ri e : ''okay . ''D y

Speaker Redmond: ''The question is on the Gentleman's motion that the

House concur in Senate Amendment 1 to Senate Bill 2653. Those in
I' 

f te 'a ee and opposed vote eno' Have al1 voted who wish?avor vo y .

11 ted who wish7 The Clerk will take the record. On thisHave a vo

question there's 104 daye' and 5 fno' and the House concurs in' .

Senate Amendment l to House Bill 2653. House Bill 3135. Representa-

tive Von Boeckman.''

Von Boeckman: ''Mr. Speaker, I move concurrence of House Bill 3132 (sicly

Senate Amendment...All it does is....This was recommended by the

Secretary of State....and it h as to do with the staggered registration

that exists in 43 different fees due on reclassification. This

Amendment clarifies the fee schedule and reduces the number of

possiblities faced in such transactions. I urge an ...an 'aye' vote

on it/'

Speaker Redmond: HIs there any discussion? Representative Danielsv''

Daniels: ''Could you refresh my recollection of what the Eouse Bill 3135

does?''

Von Boeckmnn: HWel1> it's the Bill that....that had to do with the people

who hire a bus for tours and they are allowed to have liquor on the

b QS C Y * î î

Daaiels: HAnd the Amendment that youfre talking about being on this Bill

deals with lfquor transportation?n

HThe Bill in general passed tHe House with no problems, 'Von Boeckman:

assed the Senate With nO Probiems/'P

i ls : ''Well , the Bill that you' re . . . the Amendment that youf re addingDan e

d regis tration though , rightSllis On staggere

'' T.t WaS the Only Bill that this Amendment . . . ilVon Boeclunan : Yes . W is . . .

'lThis is tile Program tbat the Secretary Of State has Wanted and
Daniels : .

has advocated y right? ''
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Von Boeckman: HYes.H

Daniels: HWe11 weAre for the Secretary of State. I thinko..if it's the

1 same Amendment that I'm thinking of tt's a good Amendment and should

I be adopted/l
Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Madigan....Madigan.''

Madigan: HMr. Speaker, the Democratic file does not have this Amendment.

l Would you take this Bill out of the reeord, please?''
Speaker Redmond: ''Take it out of the record. Representative Friedrich,

1 canft see. Is that Friedrich,.somebody ts standing up and I

canlt see. Representative Fried4ich/' .

Triedrich: ''Thatls your colleague from Dupage County, I believe/'
l
lspeaker Redmond: ''Good man.''
1
IF
riedrich: ''Mr. Speaker, in connection with House Bill 2843, which is the

appropriation for the Legislative Reference Bureauy the Senate

has elected to emasculate this Bill to where ve will not have enough

money to run that bureau next year. Now, I know the clamor around

here for getting your Bills out and for getttng a good product from

the Legislative Reference Bureau. We have failed to convince the

Senate of this and even though the salaries there are lower than

any other comparable agency. So Iêm going to take this out of the

record. Wefre having a meeting of the Legislative Reference Bureau

in the morning and, Mr. Speaker, I hope, if you can you can attend

that meeting.- .zs a Member... an ex officio Member of that meeting.

But wefre going to have to decide whether to put this in Conference

comml'ttee or 1et the Senate figure out how to get their Bills out

next spring. It'à a very serious matter and I don't understand bov

they can treat us thts way, but we will move this Bill one way or the

other, after webve had that meeting in the morning. I want to take

it .out of the record.''

Speaker Redmond: MOut of the record. 2490, Representative Griesheimer,

do you...Representative Griesheimer? 2490:''

Griesheimer: H0n Hous e Bfll 2490 I vould move to concur wfth the Senate

Amendment. A11 that was done on this Bill was to change the effectiv

date from the Constitutional date of October 1, to March 31, 1979.

This is the increase in the huntfng license fees in the State of

.-' ''(- N'<
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Illinois-''

Speaker Redmond: ''Is there 'any discussfon? The question is on the Gentle-

I
man's motion that the House concur in Senate Amendment l to House

Bill 2490. Those in favor vote 'aye', opposed vote 'no'. Have a11

voted kho wish? Have a11 voted who wish? The Clerk will take

the record. On this question there's l05 'aye' and 9 'nol and the

, House concurs in Senate Amendment 1 to House Bill 2490. 2491.

Representative Griesheimer/'

Griesheimer: f'Thank you, Mr. Speaker....''

lSpeaker Redmond: HFormerly of Dupage Couaty/'
lGriesheimer: ''That's correct, Mr. Speaker. A Lombardiany at that/'

lSpeaker Redmond: ''Father was a fine man. ùreat lawyer. ...proceed.

Good partner too/'

rfeshefmer: nHouse Bill 2491 is the fishing license d1ll. I vould move

to concur with the Senate on Amendments 1 and 2. Senate Amendment 1

ts the same change in the effective date wbere it will become effective

March 31, 1979: rather than the Constitutional date. Amendment //2...91

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Madigany for what purpose do you arise?''

digan: ''Mr. Speaker, this Amendment is not in the file. Would you call

Mr. Mark O'Brien to come to tbe floor and tell us where the Amend-

ments are? Mr. Mark O'Brfen to the fîoor or any other Member of

the Democratic Staff who is responsible for Amendments to be in the

C i ic * î '

peaker Redmond : ''In the meantime , what do we do witb Representative

Griesheimer' s motion to . . . . .Mark 01 Brien , if you are Witbin tbe

sound of my voice , Will y0u please bring your f iles up? Proceed y

Representative Griesheimer. '1

Crfesheimer : ''lhank you: Mr. Speaker. Amendment //2 is a provision to

reate a one-day nonresident f ishing license in Illinois so that wec

can maintain our coopeti tive nature with Our adjoining states . And

his bad been approved by the Department of Conservation , in f act ,
t

hey prepared the Amendment . I Would move to concur with botb of
t

hese Amendments to Senate. . . .ilouse Bill 2491.''t
'' discussion? Representative Br:lrnmer . ''

Speaker Redmond : Is tbere any

Brllmmer: ''Yes , W'f 1.1 the Sllonsor yield?''

..., Ar u'x
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peaker Redmond: HHe wil1.n

IBrlamer: ''What fs the charge for the one-dayy nonresident fishing license?'' I

j )
G, riesheimer: 'lThe one-day license will be 2 dollars plus a 25 cent charge

1 to the sellerp'
rummer: ''Do other states have a similar one-day license?''

Griesheimer: ''Yes, matter of fact: before we prepared this Amendment, Jim

Helfrichy from the Department of Conservationy called Wisconsin and

based his Amendment upon the Wisconsin provision. I just was up ïn

Mfchigan, myselfy two weekends ago and they have a one-day license as

well. Thetr one-day license is slightly less than ours, but tbat

would make us competitive with the two adjoining states; the main

conservation and wildlife states.o

Brnmmer: ''Thank you/'
Speaker Redmond: ''Anything further? Representative Peggy Smith Martin.'l

Martin, P. S.) ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Will tbe Sponsor yield?''

Speaker Redmond: l?He willm''
Martin, P.S.: ''I'd like to know, please, if in the Bill or in eitherioue of

the Amendmeats, if it states where the stocking of fishes were for

tbis year? Particularly ia the northern region or if they were

a11 done and if so, what kind of fish was put in there. I#m very

interested in the sublect œatter because I am a fisherperson. I

find that I catch more fish in the Sprfngfield Lake ehan I do in

Saganawski Slough, tn northern lllinois. So, I'm just trying to

find out what is going to be happening with a11 of the montes that

we're getting in raising the fee?''

Griesbeimer: ''Representative Martin, the Bills themselves do not

specifically state where the fish will be planted with the additional

aoney that will be generated by the licenses. However, the Director

of the Department of Conservaeion, Dr. Kenney, did issue a rather

lengthy statement as to how the money would be used and staeed that

a very stgnificant portion of the fishing license fee, over 1/3 of

it will go toward the building of a new fish batchery in the State

f Illinois that will generate , f or the f irst time in over 25 years ,
o

t number of new f ingerling f ish which will be implanted through'-
a vas

out the State of Illinois. lle is most concerned that a11 of the
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floh implant E4 recognized in lakes, ponds and streams throughout

the State of Illinois, from Lake Michigan on the north a11 the way

ji down to Cairo. So I'm absolutely positive that he will have a plan
1
' that will include your particular slough that you mention. I can't

sayy specifically, if they said what will go in there or how many,

because as you see, one of the problems we have fs that it wfll still

take about 4 years to build this fish hatcbery because the money is

going to be generated very slowly. Fish hatcheries can cost 19

million dollars. So that I would say before you and I bave grey

hairs running through our head there will be fish in that slough

and we can a11 go up there and have an outing in your slough, as

werve been doing in Lake Michigan/'

Martin, P.S.: ''Thank you very much. This is a matter that is very close

to tbe end of my fishing poles. And though I have a conflict of

interest, I will vote 'aye'. Thank you.''

REPRESENTATIVE GIORGI IN CHAIR.....

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Richmond/'

Richmond: ''lh ank you, Mr. Speaker. à question of the Sponsor?''

Speaker Giorgi: ffcontinuez'

1 11Ricbmond: This one-day out-of-state fishing pe rmit, is it new to Illinois,

or do we have anything similar now, but you're just changing the fee?''

criesbeimer: ''We...Representative Richmond, we have nothing like it at

the present time. The only reason we adopted this is that the otber

states in our area have been adopting this. It maintains a degree

of, let's say, friendship wtth the otber states. It brings us in

concurrence with the other states. It's a popular thing at tbe

present time. It's reasonable because it will brtng in revenue at

an amount wbere maybe other out-of-state fishermen might lust try
E: 11to get away without/ license in the State of Illfnofs.

Richmond: ''One other question. You compared this with the states that

border us 'on the north. I'm more concerned..mor I'm at least as

) concerned witb some that touches on the lower end of the state-...
Missouri, Kentucky and Indiana.- .and Tennessee. Do you have any

hetr status is on this issue?''information as to wbat t

Griesheimer: ''I don't specifically know whetber Missouri and Kentucky have
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such provisions. I have a representative of the Department back

there who is vildly making a phone call and ve will check it out for

you and we will let you knov.''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Mr. Griesheimer: to close. Is this your motion?''

Griesheimer: ''Iïd just urge the Membership to concur wïth Senate Amendments

1 and 2. They do not stgnificantly change tbe Bi11. The Bill

overwhelmingly .....massed the House. 1 feel it's a very good Bill

for our Department of Conservation and a1l fishermen in the State of

Illinois/'

Speaker Giorgi: î'Okay. The motion is to coacur to Senate Amendments 1 and

2 to Rouse Bill 2491. A11 in favor will signify by voting 'ayel,

and those opposed by voting 'nc': Have a1l voted who wish?

Have a11 voted who wish? Take the record, Mr. Clerk. 10l 'ayes',

15 lnoes' none voting 'presentf and the House does concur to> # .

Senate Amendnents l and 2 to House 3ill 2491. Representative

Yourell on ...Do you want to go to 2554 to concur? 0ue ef the

record. How about House Bill 2578, Represeneative Lechowicz and

Marovitz? Concur, 2578, you and Lechowicz are principal Sponsors.

Representative Marovitz on Rouse Bill 2578.''

Marovitz: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I would

move that the House do concur with Senate Amendments 1 and 2 to

House Bill 2578.1' .

Speaker Giorgi: ''Is there any discussion? ....The Gentleman moves that

the House concur to Senate Amendment....Representative Kempiners

would like an explanation/'

Xarovitz: 'îone of the Amendments allows towing fees to be paid with

credit cards and the other Amendment bas to do with allowing

certain municipalittes tc 0pt 0ut in case their Particular

municipality does not wish to partfcfpate fn the purview of the

Billv This is the towing legislation Bi11. Towfng....

1-0-W-I-X-G....''
'' R resentative Darrow, on the concurrence.'f

Speaker Giorgi: ep
' ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Could you hold this a minute? We donft

Darrow:

have the file together.''
''Could you bold it, Mr.-.Representative Marovitz?''

Speaker Giorgi:

. eh. G E N E R A L A S S E M B L Y
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11.

Marovitz: ''Sure, 1'11 be happy to hold tt/'

Speaker Giorgi: lîRepresentative Jones. on 2619.. 0ut of the record. Rep-

resentative Porter, on 2754. Out of the Record. Representative

Tfpsword, on 2790, ...Out of ehe record. Representaeive OlBrfen,

out of the record. Representative Leverenz, on 2851...0ut of the

record. Representative Houlihan.w.Dan...on House Bill 2857, out of

the record. Ttpsword, on 2870, out of the record. Representative

Matelek: on 2894. 0ut of the record. Representative Jane Barnes,

on....Wou1d you like to go with House Bill 2891, concurrence? Page

9, out of the record. House Bill 2988, Representative Stiehl, Mr.

Clerk. House Bill 2988. Representatfve Stiehlz'

Stiehl, C.M.: HTh ank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

1 would move that the House 'do concur' witb Senate Amendments #k and

?/2 to House Bill 2988. Senate Amendment //1 is the Hynes Amendment

and Senate Amendment //2 reduces the contractural service line item

65 thous and do11ars.....65 thousand, 6 hundred dollars. 1 would

move that the House #do concurf.''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Darrow, on the Amendmentz'

Darrow: ''Tbank you, Mr. Speaker. Could you hold this one also, please?''

Speaker Giorgf; ''...No objection. Sbe'11....J'

Stiehl, C.M.: '1A11 right/'

Speaker Giorgi : ''Representative Madigan. ''

Madigan : ''Mr. Speaker, regretf ully, the Democratic Staf f has not properly

prepared the file f or the Democratic Leadership. I would suggest

to any Sponsors that when they plan to call a Bill on the Order of

Concurrence, if they have copies of the Senate Amendment would they

lease bring them over eo thf s station to allow us to examine the
P

Amendments . Then maybe we' 11 get the Amendments , if the Sponsors

bring them over. vThe Sponsors generally are f amiliar with the

Senate Amendments . They could bring them here y we would examine

M G CSCZ G2YbC WC Ccvid GOVC VbC Biiis SYOCS*VIt e .

nRepresentative Ricùmond, for what reason do you arise?''Speaker Giorgi:
''Xhank you, Mr. Speaker, I bave a Bill that meets those necessaRichmond:
lifications and gufdalfnes, House Bfll 3231/1

qua

NHOuSe Bill 3231, Mr. Clerk. 3231.../'Speaker Ciorgi:
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Richmond: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

1 nove to concur with Senate Amendment //2 to House Bill 3231. This

is merely a reappropriation of some funds that we have already passed

....passed, in last Session, for repairs to a roof of the Johnny

Logan Community College. I move for the concurrence of this motion.''

Speaker Giorgi: HIs there any discussion? The Gentleman movesm..er..

Representative Tipsword on the Concurrence Motion. Representative

Tipsword/'

Tipsword: ''I just have a question of the Sponsor. Did they ever sue the

contractor on that?'f

Speaker Giorgi: ''Did you hear tbe question, Mr. Richmond? Representative

Richmond.''

Richmond: HI...Rol1y: I think....I...I canlt tell you the status of the

case, of course 1'm not prepared to answer tbat. This Amendment

just...just was sent over from the Senate, but I do now that they

did have a case pending, but I donît know the status of it.''

Tipsword: HI have no objection to this Amendment, it's gotta be fixedy but

1...1 think tbere ougbt to be some means of assuring that they-are

bringing action against the contractor-- ..on this. ''

Richmond: ''When we passed these funds before, it was contingent upon the

...them being replaced if and when they did get favorable judgment

against the contractor, which would seem at the time to have been a

foregone conclusion that they could get judgment unless the con-

tractor's out of business or something. I do not know the status

of the lawsuit. 'f

S eaker Giorgi : ''Representative Totten on the Concurrence Motiona'gP

Totten: ''Thank you, Mr . Speaker. Would the Sponsor yield f or a question?''

S eaker Giorgi : î'Our Digests are not up to date, so I . . .1 ' d like f or youp .

to tell me again wbat that...senate.v.We had a House Amendment on it,

was that taken off in the Senate Amendment?''

Richmond: ''No the House Amendment took out the Joliet, 500 thousand dollar

iation item which was deemed by the Legislators f rom tbatreappropr

to be unnecessary as a result of the f act that they hadarea ,

d received these f unds . So this was agreed With the f ormeralrea y

S onsor of . this Bill, Representative Kempiners , that this wouldP
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be removed; and it wasy by that House Amendment. The Amendment is

' still on and we have Senate Amendments which....//2, which merely

adds the other item that's for reappropriation that I have just descr ed.''

Totten: ''What is the total appropriation, with the Senate Amendment?î'

Richmond: HBefore the Amendment, it was 100 thousand dollars and they

' bave added one hundred and eik' lty-seven thousand, 5 hundred. That'

be 287 thousand, 5 hundred dollars....of reappropriated funds.''

Totten: ''Okay, thank youv''

Speaker Giorti: HRepresentative Leinenweber on concurrence Amendment...er

motion.''

Leinenweber: HYes, as I understand it, this adds some money for the roof of

your junior college?n

Richmond: HYes, thatfs right.'f

Leinenweber: ''Hov much was tbat?''

Richmond: HOne hundred and 87 thousand, 5 hundred dollars/'

Lefnenweber: HAII right. I.s the Jackson-union County Port District

still in for one hundred?'''

Richmond: ''Yes.H

Leinenveber: ''Is anybody else in it now?''

Richmond: ''Thatfs a11.H

Leinenweber: ''So it's 2 hundred and 87 thousand dollars?''

Richmond: ''Right/'

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Richmond to close/'

Richmond: 'flust ask for a favorable ...Ro11 Call, please/' .

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Richmond moves that the Rouse 'do concur' to

Senate Amendment 2 to House Bill 3231. A11 in favor will signify by

voting laye' and those opposed by voting 'noê. Representative

Richmond to explain his vote. Representative Robinson to explain

his vote/'
''No. Not to explain my vote: but.....we are...in tbe DemocraticRobinson:

t ing to get some advice on how ïo Vote on some Of thesstudy group ry

, 
' 

ither.Amendments and Mr. Mugalian doesn t have a number of tbem e

bring them by Representative Madigan's stationSo that when Sponsors

heR by Representative Mugalian's station ascould tbey also bring t

well?'' '

o. 'x.
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Speaker Giorgi: HWould you like your switches synchronized also? Represent -

tive Flinn, to explain his vote. Representative Flinn.''

Flian: HI don't want to explain my vote, I wanted to find what he was

talking about . Democratic study group, what is that?dd

Speaker Gf orgl : ''Representative Roblnson, Izould you like to respond to

that inquiz'y? What is the Democratic study group? Well somebody

better own-up to it . Sorry , no one wants to answer your question.

Representative Friedrichy to explain his vote.''

Friedrich : ''T. just wanted to ask if we had two Democrat leaders tbat we

w'ere supposed to report to . Sow I ' tn a little conf used about what ' s

oing on here .''%

Speaker Ciorgi ; ''Representative Leinenweber to explain your vote on this

motiono'î

Leinenweber: ''No not to explain my vote, but to explain what the Democrati

study group is. It is a group desfgned ïn fact to find out whether

there is a Democratic Party/'

,, ' ttSpeaker Giorgi: Representative Ricbmond.

Richmond: ''Yes Mr. Speakers to explain my vote. I am amazed in looktng

at the Board. Apparently there is something afoot that's not obviou

because thfs is just more or less a clerical type of an actfon that

is needed to reappropriate some cDB funds that we have already

passed upon through the regular procedures of the Appropriation

Commn'ttees and on the floor of the House aad ....in last year.

These were al1 approved last y ear and itîs a matter of reappropbiati n.

These are CDB funds-..there's no new money. It's a ve ry routine

tter- I would ask that you reassess your position/'ma

Speaker Giorgi: ''Have a11 voted who wish? Bave all voted who wish?

Tbe Gentleman asks that We poll the absentees. Mr. Clerk, take the

rd Representative Mugalian on the issue. 0h, Mugalian wants
reco .

f # Willer daye'. Just a momene, he hasn't got the
to vote aye . ,

1 the absentees. Kozubowski, 'aye'.record in hïs hands. Okay. Pol .

'aye'. Excuse ne. Capparelli, 'aye'. That Was....
Terzich,

I a e. ' ' 1
Arummet, y .
1 '' l t me catch up-''clerk 0 Brien: Hang on, e

''Okay. Schisler, 'aye'.''Speaker Giorgi:
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Clerk OlBrien: HWait a minute, 1et me catch upo''

Speaker Giorgi: HVinson wants to be recorded as voting 'aye*?....No?...No,

Vinson wants to be recorded as voting 'no'. Representative Vinson.

Do you have Willer as êayeê? On this question there are 89 'ayes'

66 'nays' Representative Ryan, for what reason do you arise?''

Ryan: ''Request a verification, Mr. Speaker.b'

Speaker Giorgi: ''The Minority Leader has requested a verification. Poll

the absentees/'

Clerk O'Brien: HBartulis, Beatty, Bradley, Caldwell, Chapman, Deavers,

Ewell, Hart, Hoffman, Keats, Kornowicz, Kucharski, Laurino, Madisony

McAuliffe, Schisler. Schlickman, Stanley, Stearney, Vinson, W. D.

Walsh and Mr. Speaker.''

Speaker Giorgi: ''The Minortty Leader has requested a verification of the

Affirmative Roll Call. So are you ready now, Mr. Ryan? Representa-

tive Madigan/'

Madigan: ''Would you verify Mr. Brady and Davis, they wish to leave the

chamber?''

Speaker Gîorgi: ''Was thate...Representative Brady and Representative Corneal

Davis...they have other duties.''

Ryan: ''I would certainly agree to Corneal Davis ..but I'd hpve to think

about...no, that's al1 rigbt-.--l'll vote them as green.
1 .

Speaker Jiorgï; HThey#re verifked, Brady and Corneal Davfs. Representatfve

'Viû#op, :or Tvhat 'kaason dd fou arisei''
Vinson: ''The Clerk may have missed your instruction to record me as voting

1 1 lfnO .

s eaker Giorgi: ''You were recorded as voting 'no' . Procved witlz tbeP

verification of the Af f irnative Roll Call. Pardon me , Mrs . Chapman

ts to vote ' aye' . George , chat ts 90 ' aye' . Representativewan

d ting ' aye ' ? . . . . ''schisler, did you want to be recorde as vo

schisler: ''Aye .''

iorgi : ''Scbisler , ' aye' . That' s 91. Representative Ryan , therespeaker G

91 ' a e ' votes .''are y

''9 i ' ZYC 1 * '1Ryan:

S aker Giorgi: OYeS.OPe

lf be Clerk Can 30 ahead and read them if he Wants/'
Ryan: All rightx t
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Clerk o'Brïen; HE. M. Barnes, Birchler, Bowman, Brady, Brandty Breslin,

Rich Brummer, Don Brummet, Byers, Capparelli, Catanfa, Chapman,

Christensen, Darrow, Corneal Davisy Dawson: Diprima, Domicoy Doyle':

John Dunn, Ralph Dunn, Dyer, Far'ley, Flinn, Friedrtch, Garmisay

Gettyy Giglio, Giorgis Greiman, Griesheimer, Hanahan, Harrisy

Holewinski, Dan Houlihan, M. Houlihan, Huffy Jacobs, Jaffe,

Emil Jones, Kane, Katz, Kelly, Kostnski, Kozubowskt, Lechowicz,

Leverenz: Levin, Lucco, Luft, Madigan: Mann: Marovttz: Peggy Smith

Martin, Matejek, Matijevich, Mautino: Mcclain, McGrew, McLendon,

Mcpike, Mudd, Mugaliany Mulcahey, Xardulli, OfBrien, Pechous: Pierce:

Pouncey, Ricbmondy Robinson, Satterthwaite, Schisler, Schneider,

Sbarp, Shumpert, Steczo, C. M. Stiehly Stuffle, Taylor, Terzich,

Tipsword, Van Duyne, Vitek, Von Boeckman: R. V. Walsb, Willer,

Williams, Wtnchester, Younge, Xourellzf ,

Speaker Giorgi; ''The Minority Leader: Ryan, questions the Affirmative Roll

Call. Representative Ryan/l

Ryan: 'L..Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Representative Dawson?'l

Speaker Ciorgi: HRepresentative Dawson, how is the Gentleman recorded?f'

Clerk O'Brien: ''The Gentleman is recorded as voting îayef/'

Speaker Giorgi) HIs Representative Dawson in the chamber? Dawson? lake

htm off the recorde''
Ryan: ''Mr. Speaker, what was the count, again...What did we start at?f'

Speaker Giorgi: Hlt is now 90/'

Ryan: HFarley back tbere, Mr. Speaker?''

Speaker Giorgt: 'fRepresentatfve Farley? Representative Farleyy hov is

be recorded?'l

k O'Brien: MThe Gentleman is recorded as voting 'aye'.''
Cler
Speaker Giorgf) Is Representative Farley in the chamber? Representative

Farley? Take him off the record. Excuse me a Doment. ReP-

tative Caldwell would like to be recorded as 'aye'.
resen
Caldwell. Caldwell, 'aye'. Do you have that: Mr. Clerk? Rep-

is vould like to be recorded as voting 'aye'.
resentative Harr
' lready on the record...He's already recorded. Okay. That's

Be s a

91 again: George.''

''Representative Carmisa?''R
yan:
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Speaker Giorgi: ''Garmisa? Representative Garaisa, how is he recorded, Mr.

Clerk?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''The Gentleman is recorded as voting 'ayel/'

Speaker Giorgi: MIs Representative Garmisa in the chamber? Representative

Garmisa? iake him off the record.'i

Ryan: ''Representative Giglio?tl

Speaker Giorgi: DRepresentative Giglio? How is he recorded Mr. Clerk?lt

Clerk OfBrien: 'lThe Gentleman is recorded as voting 'ayeV/'

Speaker Giorgi: Hls Representative Ciglio in the chamber? Representative

Giglio? Take him off the record.''

Ryan: ''Representatfve Greiman?''

Speaker Giorgi: 'IRepresentative Greiman? How is he recorded, Mr. Clerk?'î

Clerk O'Brien: HThe Gentleman is recorded as voting 'ayer/'

Speaker Giorgi: Hls Representative Greiman in the chamber? Representative

Greiman? Take him off the record.l'

Ryan: HRepresentative Hanahan?''

Speaker Giorgi: HRepresentative Hanahan? Hanahany how is he recorded?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''The Gentleman is recorded as voting 'aye'.''

Speaker Giorgi : 'îls Representative Hanahan in the chamber? Hanahan? Take

him of f the record.'f

Ryan : ''Representative Griesheiaer?''

Speaker Giorgi : ''Representative Griesheimer? How is he recorded , Mr. Clerk. ''

Clerk 0 ' Brien : '''l'he Gentleman is recorded as voting @ aye ' .''

Speaker Giorgi : ''Representative Griesheimer, is he in the chamber? T.s

Representative Griesbeioer in the chamber? 'fake him Of f tbe record.t

Keats wants to be recorded as voting ' no 1 . Keats , nov'Representative

R an : llRepresentative Huf f ?î'y

iorgi : 'lRepresentative Huf f ? lle' s in his seat. ''Speaker G

R an: ''Representative Jaf f e?''y

S aker Giorgi : ''Representative Jaf f e? llow is Representative Jaf f e
Pe

recorded?î'

' ''The Gentleman.. . is recorded as voting 'ayef-''
clerk 0 Brien:

i Is Representative Jaffe in the chamber 2 Representativespeaker Gtorg :

Jaffe? Take him off the record-'l

''Representative Emil Jones?''Ryan:

'N G ENE RA L A SSEM BLY>. . . v j
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Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Emil Jones? Representative Jones, how is

he recorded?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''The Gentleman is recorded as voting 'ayef/'

Speaker Giorgi: HIs Representative Emtl Jones in the chamber? Representativ

Emil Jones? Take him off the record.''

Ryan : ''Representative Kane?''

Speaker Giorgi : ''Kane? Representative Kane , how is he recorded?''

Clerk 0* Brien : ''The Gentleman is recorded as voting ' aye f . ''

Speaker Giorgi : ''Is Representative Kane in the chamber? Representative

Kane? Take him of f the recordm''

Ryan : ''Representative Mann?''

Speaker Giorgi : ''Representative Mann? How is he recorded?''

Clerk 0: Brien : ''n e Gentleman is recorded as voting # aye ' .''

Speaker Giorgi : ''Is representative Marm in the chamber? Representative

Mann? Take him of f the record.''

Ryan: ''Representative Mcclatrt?''

Speaker Giorgi : ''Who?''

R an : ''McC1ain.''y

Speaker Giorgi : ''Representative Mcclain. Representazive èicclain , how is

he recorded, Mr. Clerk?''

Clerk 0 ' Brien : '''fhe Gentleman is recorded as voting ' aye 1 . ''

Speaker Giorgi : ''Is Representative Mcclain in the chamber? Representative

Mcclain. He ' s . . . . mTake llim of f the record. Representative ilanahan

has returned. Representative Hanahan is in the middle aisle.

Representative Caldwell , you' re recordedv''

R an : ''Representative 0 ' Brien?''Y

''Representative 01 Brien > how is he recorded, Mr . Clerk?''Speaker Giorgi :

' 01 Zeman is recorded as Voting Vaye'u'
. clerk O Brien: The Gent

s aker Gtorgi: ''Is Representative o'Brien in the chamber? Representativepe

OlBrien? Take him off the record.''

R : MRepresentative Pierce?l'yan

ORepresentative Pierce? Representative Pierce, hoW is heSpeaker Giorgi:

recorded?''

D ded as Voting 'ayex/'Clerk O'Brien: The Gentleman is recor

HRepresentative Pierce? Is Representative Pierce in theSpeaker Giorgi:
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chamber? Representative Pterce? Take him off the reocord.'f

Ryan: HRepresentative Schneider?n

Speaker Giorgi: HRepresentative Schnfeder? Representattve Schneider, how

is he recorded?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''The Gentleman ts recorded as voting fayel.''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Is Representative Schneider in the chamber? Representative

Schneider? Take him off the record.'' .

Ryan: HNo further questions.''

Speaker Giorgi: ''What's the count, Mr. clerk? 0n this question there are

78 verified 'aye' and 68 'noes', and Representative Richmond....

Representative Richmond?../'

Richmond: ''May I put this on Postponed Consideration?''

Speaker Giorgi: H0kay...No objections....on Postponed Consideration. The

three that I've called previously are now ready. Representative

Stiehl, on 2988. Representative Cissy Stiehl, on 2988. Is she in th
' chamber? Wefll go to 2754. 2754, Representative Porter. Is he....

Representative Porter on 2754. Representative Porter, on 2754.''

Porter: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, House Bill

2754 originally exempted from 'the EPA noise regulation skeet, trap

and sport shooting events. Ihe Senate added to this subject motor

sport events and high school and college outdoor sports events such

as football games. I would move that the House concur in Senate

Amendment //2 to House Bill 2754.:1

Speaker Giorgi: ''Is there any discussion? Representative Reed, on tbe

motion.''

Reed: DMr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House: thts seems to be an

annual thing that Representative Porter and I go through. Representa

tive Porter's very interesced in removing from noise regulations....

any kind of gun clubs. I'm not necessarily opposed to the removal

from regulations of these clubs. I have a great many in my own

district. But I'd also like to point out that there are only 'recrea-

tional sports exempted from noise pollution control. I'd like to

int out that grain elevators, small industrial complexes, 5al1po

ames that sort of thing > are subject to regulation of noiseg ,

llution regulation. I would speak to the Bill or to this motionP0
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for concurrence, only to bring back to the attention of this House.

Regulations are removed froœ sporting events and not from any other

controlled industry, grain elevators: any source of noise in the

State of Illinots, if we concur in this Amendment. I move for non-

concurrence.n

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Marovitz, on the motion/'

Marovitz: HWi11 the Sponsor yield?''

Speaker Giorgi: HHe indicates he wi1l.''

Marovitz: nDoes this exempt a11 motor racing?

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Porter.''

Porter: ''Representattve Marovitz, this is not my Amendment so I'm going

to try and explain it.-just reading ft. What ft says, ...the

United States....these are sanctioned events by the United States

Auto Club, the National Association for Stock Car àuto Raeing or the

Association for Motor Sports. That's all.-really I can tell you

about it. I donît know whether it covers, for example, sports car

rallies, I canft tell.H

Marovitz: ''Okay. Okay, theny I'd like to speak to the motion.î'

Speaker Giorgi; ''Continue/'

Marovitz: ''This motion and the Amendment that was put on in the Senate, is

a further expansion of the EPA regulation. I think we ought to take. .

very careful look at this because we have gone along wfth certain

expansions under the Environmental Protection Agencys but now this

goes œuch...much further-..vand creates further inroads in doing

away with our noise regulations. If we#re gotng to expand this

to a11 auto racing, stock car racing, motor ractng, what's next?

We've agreed to certatn Amendments which many Members of the House

were reluctant to agree to in the first place, but noW to further

erode EPA regulations, I think, is going to open up a Pandora's Box

and I would suggest tbat everybody take a careful look at this and

vote..- not vote to concur with the Senate Amendment. Put this in

a Conference Committee and letês keep things under proper tow so

that we don't have further erosion of the noise regulations under

EPA. This is a very...bad Amendment that the Senate put on. We

should not concur/'
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Speaker Giorgi: HRepresentative Hoxsey, on the motion.'l

oxsey: ''Yes. Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. I think what

we're considering here is something that is not something wefre subje

to every day of our lfves. These are not daily things that we/re

speaking of. They are things that are done periodically- ..and I

see absolutely no harm in going along with this Amendment. It is not

a daily thing that welre exemptingz it's an occasional thing. There

is a difference.''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Waddell, on the motionm''

addell: ''Would tbe Sponsor yield?''

Speaker Giorgi: ''He indicates he will/'

Waddell: ''We now have jet boats and if youfve experienced any of them why

theyfre really something and I wonder if your terminology of motor

raclng would tnclude a jet aotor as used in a boat?''

Porter: HRepresentative Waddell, I would think not because they doaît

really talk in those terms. They talk about sanctioned events of

the United States Auto Club the National Association of Stock Car!

Auto Racing and the Association for Motor Sports . I doubt if jet

boats would be included in any of those , although I can' t stand here

and tell you that they are not included in the last category. I jtzst

don ' t know . ''

Waddell: ''Tbank you. ''

speaker Giorgf : ''Representative Willer , on the moeion. ''

Willer : ''Yes , thank you, Mr. Speaker. I ' m still not clear . but I think

auto racin: or sports car racinz are now exempt f rom these controls .

So? No oae seems to be too clear about this . . .''

Porter : ''No. The House and the Senate passed , in the 79th General Assembly

Senate Bill l93 that Kcltzld have done tbat , bur Govem or Walker vetoed

that and there was an override in the ilouse but not in the Senate ,

I think.''

Willer : ''Well , then , if we vote f or this s can I assume that the controls . .

he pollution control, nofse control on stock car racing ls seill
t

f f ect. Well, it ' s of f then. T.t ' s of f ?''i
n e
î'If this . . .tf we concur in this Amendment > and the Governor then

Porter :
i ns the Bill, the EPA would be out of the business of regulating
s g
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motor sports eventsy gun clubs and high school and college football

1,games.

Willer: ''Thank you. I'd like to speak to it then. I agreed....l received

quite a bit of mail from gun clubs and I agreed to a change in the la

that would exempt them. But, one of the speakers on the other side

of the aisle said these are simply intermittent events. I would

ask her to come to my district where we have a stock car race track

and we have received numerous complaints and in no way could I

support this if auto racing or stock car racing is exempt. It goes

on nightly in my district/'

Speaker Giorgi: HRepresentative Porter, to close/î

Porter: HWel1, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housey my own

personal fnterest was in the subject that Represeneative Willer just

mentioned first - in skeet: trap and sport shooting events. The

Senates in their infinite wisdom: has added this Amendment. I think

that rationallyy thlnking about tt, it is the same type of noise,

in other words, from a stationary or relatively stationary source,

that can be regulated at the local level and I would just hope that

the House would be..vrealtze that these are roughly the same and I

would concur in Senate Amendment //2.''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Porter ucves that the House concur to

Senate Amendment //2 to House Bill 2754. A1l in favor signify by

voting 'aye' and those opposed by voting 'no'. Have al1 voted who

wish? Have al1 voted wbo wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Take

the record, Mr. Clerk. Representative Marovitz, ..to explain his

Ifvote.

''I ' m not explaining my vote . Request a verif ication. ''
Marovitz :

i : l'Representative Marovitz requests a verif ication. Take
Speaker Giorg

he record , Mr. Clerk. Representative Porter requests that the
t

bsentees be polled. Poll the absentees .1la

' Brien: î'Adams , Antonou chy E. M. Barnes : Jane Barnes , Beatty ,
Clerk 0

dley Brady , Collins , Conti , Corneal Davis y Dawson N Diprima,
Bra ,

Ewell , . . ''

''ae resentative Ewezz vouzd zzke to be recorded as voting
speauer ctorgt: p

1 r 11ay e .

x, 
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lerk O'Brien; HFriedrtch, Gainesy Hart, Hoffman, Emil Jonesy Kornowiez,

Madison, Meyer, Murphy, Nardulliy o'Brien, Pechous, Pierce, Schlickman,

Stearney, W. D. Walsh, ...''

Speaker Giorgi: HMr. Clerk, Rarold Adams would like to be recorded as

voting 'aye'. Harold Adams.''

lerk O'Brien: ''W. D. Walsh, ...H

Speaker Giorgf) H...And Mulcahey would like to be recorded as voting 'aye'.

Mulcabey. Youbre on the Roll Call: forget it. Excuse me.

Representative Mulcahey, for what reason do you artse?''

ulcahey: HMr. Speaker, would you please change my vote from a 'yes', to

' no ' ? ''

Speaker Giorgi: t'Representative Mulcahey would like to be changed from 'yesî,

to 'no'. Representative Ryan, the Minority Leader, for what reason

do you arise?''

an: ''Record me as ï aye 1 would you please?''y ,

speaker Giorgi : ''Representative Ryan as f aye ' . ''

Clerk 04 Brien : ''And Williams .''

speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Capparelli would like to be recorded as

'aye'. capparelli from 'no' to 'aye', and Terzich, from 'no'>

to 'aye'. Terzich and Capparelli from 'no', to 'aye'. Any other

ch anges? Marovitz, do you perstst in your verificationr'

Marovttz: ''Yes, I think sol'

Speaker Giorgi: ''Excuse me, Mr. Marovitz. Representative Matijevich- ..

Mattjevich,../'

Matijevich: ''From 'aye' to 'no' ''

Speaker Gtorgi: ''Mattjevtch from 'aye' to 'nole''

Matijevich: ''How about Giorgi?''

Speaker Giorgi: l'Giorgi, leave him like he is. Kozubowski would like to

' '' from 'no' Kozubowski from...Ano' to 'aye'be changed to aye , . ..- ,

f I ï 1 1 ''rom no > t0 aye .

I lf j? 1 f ' ' 1 flClerk O Brien: rOm no y tO aye

i: f'From 'noî. to 'aye'. Representative Murphy would like to
Speaker Giorg

' ' M b from 'no' vote to 'aye' vote.be recorded as voting aye . urp y ,

do you arise, again?''Representative Marovitz, for what reason

''What are we starting at?''Marovitz:

. . - q,i v N.!l. y t x !'( . i. a

'
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Speaker Giorgi: ''We111 tell you tn a moment.....when we get a11 of the

changes in. He'd like to know what the number is. There are now

99 îaye' votes: Mr.'Marovitz-''

Marovitz: ''Well weêll give it a sbot/'

Speaker Giorgi: ''Excuse me. Representative Getty. Ed? Representative

Getty.''

,, . ' G : ê v ; . rfGetty: Would you ch ange me hE0i.!nX ulikd..ausplaker?

Speaker Gtorgt: HGettyv from faye' to 'nol. Representative Pechous.

Pechous. Just a moment, the Minority Leader h as got the radio man

al1 tied up here. Pechous from 'aye' to lno'. Continue with the

verification. 98 laye'. Continue with the verification. Verify

tbe affirmative/'

Clerk O'Brten: HAbramson, Adamsy Anderson, Bartulis, Biancoy Birchler,

Boucek. Breslfn, Rïch Brummer, Den Brllmmet, Byers, Campbell,

Capparelli, Christensen, Cunningham, Daniels, Deavers, Doyle,

John Dunny Ralph Dunn, Dyer, Ebbesen, Edgar, Ewelly Ewing, Farley,

Flinn, Friedland: Geo-Karis, Giglio, Giorgi, Griesheimer: Hanahany

Harris: Hoxsey, Hudson, Euskey, Jacobs, Dave Jonesy Kane, Keats,

Ke11y..Jf

Speaker Giorgi: ''Excuse me, Mr. Clerk. Representative Lechowicz, for what

reason do you arise?n

Lecbowtcz: ''Change me from îno' to 'aye'/'

Speaker Giorgt: ''Representative Lechdwicz from 'no' to 'aye'. Excuse me,

Mr. Clerk. Mrs. Barnes, Jane Barnes, for what reason do you rise?

Jane Barnes to 'aye'. Representative Vitek, for what reason do you

rise?ff

Vttek: ''change my vote from 'no' to 'aye'.''> 
,

speaker ciorgt: ''Representative vitek, from 'no' to 'ayel. Got a couple

Of more changes, Mr. Clerk. Representative Walsh, W. D. Walsh to

'no' Re's nOt recorded. Representative Gene Roffmany to 'ayel.

Gene il0 f f man . . . to l aye ' . Represen tative Domico to ' aye ' . Domf Co

to 1 aye ' . Excuse me a moment , Mr . Clerk. Representative Marovitz s

in Representative Marovitz . 'î 'aga .

''Mr Speaker, I WithdtaW my reques t f Or Verif ication .''Marovitz : .

S eaker Giorgi : ''The Gentleman reques ts the withdraw o f his verif icatipn .
P
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Request granted. Give me the recordy Mr. Clerk. Representative

Dyer, for what reason do you arise?''

Dyer: ''Would you change me from lyesf to 'nol?''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Dyer, from 'aye' to 'nof....laye' to lno'

The final count fs lO3 'ayes', and 47 'noes': and this measure is

...having received the Constitutional Majority is hereby declared

passed. Representative Von Boeckman, on House Bill 3135, ...3135.

Representative Von Boeckman on House Bill 3135.''

Von Boeckman: ftMr. Speakery Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, House Bill

3135 passed the House and the Senatey but the Senate saw need for

an Amendment because of the request of the Secretary of State. What

Senate (sic) Bill 3135 was, it was the...it-..with the chartered busy

it puts the responsibility on chartered bus.wefor the exemption...

and puts the exemptfon from any alcohol on the bus fron the passenger .

But what the Amendment was necessary....as part of the adjustment

to the staggered registration system that now exists.....:3 different

fees due on reclassification. This Amendment clarifies the fee

schedple and reduces the number of possibilities faced in such

UCZRSYCVYORS. i KPVC 29 **@@CORCVCCCZCC, ZV@ S/CYMCYXI

,1 ' h tion 11Speaker Giorgi: Representative Daniels on t e mo .

Daniels: ''This is the same Bill that we heard a few minutes ago and I think

it's been reviewed now and appears to be in good form and I would

urge your concurrence.

Speaker Giorgi) HRepresentative Von Boeckman to close/'

V Boeckman: ''I move concurrence.''on

Speaker Gtorgi: ''The Gentleman moves that the House concur to Senate Amend-

ment I2k to House Bill 3135. All in favor will signify by voting

'aye' and ehose opposed by voting lno'. Have a1l voted who wisb?

Have a1l voted who wish? lake tbe record, Mr. Clerk. 0n tbis

102 Iayes' and 22 'nays' 10 voting fpresent'
question there are , , ,

d the House does concur to senate Amendment f?1 to House Bill 3135.
an

' Mr. Marovitz. on uouse Bill 2578. House Bill 2578, Represencative

Marovitz/'
''Yes I believe that I talked to the people who asked me to

Marovitz: ,
ke this out of the record and I would now move that the House

ta
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'do concur' with Senate Amendments 1 and 2 to House Bill 2578.''

Spqaker Giorgi: MIs there any discussion? Explain what it doesz will you,

Mr. Marovitz.''

Marovitzt '1I will explain it agaïn for Representative Hanahan. The Amend-

ment //1 allows towing fees to be paid by credit card. That was not

in the original provision. It had to be paid by cash. Second of all,

it allows certain municipalities the option of opting out of the

purview of tbe Bill. I would ask for concurrence with Senate Amend-

ment 1 and 2.'6

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Marovïtz moves that the House concur to

Senate Amendment l and 2 to Rouse Bill 2578. A11 in favor will

signify by voting 'aye' and those opposed by voting 'no'. Have a1l

voted who wish? Rave a1l voted who wish? Representative Skinner,

on the motion/l

Skinner: ''Yeah, in case anybody hasn't figured out, chis is another licensed

professton. We're dipping pretty 1o< ln professlonal ranks....or

at least the use of that term. We're licensing tow truck operators

bere. What we're doing here is solving a problem or attempting to

solve a problem which the City of Chicago's leaders absolutely and

positively and consistently refused to even approach. Sow there's

no reason anybody should be voting for this Bill unless you think

the people in the City.-who run the City of Chicago are incompeten:

to solve their own probleps. On the second thought, maybe we shoul

be voting for the Bi11.H

S eaker Giorgi : ''Representative Jobnsony to explain his vote .'f
P
Johnson : ''T. guess it' s really too late f or a question of the Sponsor , but

he migbt respond to my comment . As I tmderstand this Bill y this

would seek to undo the deciaion of the Illfnofs Supreme Court W'hfch

liminated the possessory liens on the part of . . .of haulers and
e

But if anybody ever has a question of whether their Bill is
towers .

1 assessed : the only way they' re going to be abl.e to remedy
proper y

ing the Bill first and going to court later, which
that is by Pay

ical matter nobody can afford. lo the contrary, maybe the
w..pract

iven by Representative Skinner, I think think this Bill,
reasons g

it is wrïtten, does not provide sufficient protection for
as
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''' - j yconsumers. It ought to be opposed.

Speaker Giorgi: 'îRepresentative Marovitz, to explatn his vote.''

Marovitz; uThank you very muchy Mr. Speaker. Welly the fact is it was not

a Supreme Court decision tbat Representative Johnson referred to, it

was an Appellate Court decision and, in fact, today when people are

going to pick up their cars they are not getting their cars without,

in fact, actually paying casb because the ...the ownership requiremen

that the towing coapanfes are demanding, ...proof of ovnership re-

quirements are such that very few people are able to comply with and

consequently the cars are being held in lieu of cash. This is not

a problem that is specifically a Chicago problem. If you are from

Springfield, if you are from Champaign, if you are from Bloomington,

you know that those kinds of sftuatfons occur in those areas and the

areas where towing problems are going to occur, are going to be con-

sistently on the increase. I think itîs important that some unit

of government take control of tbis on a uniform basis and make sure

that the proper rules and regulations are set up. What ly friend on

the other side of the aisle failq to recognfze fs that the vfolence

and the deaths that hkve occurred as a result of this industry have

been excessive and we have sought to deal with this problem by very

strict regulations and very strict insurance requirement and very

strict hiring requirements in the Bill. Tbis is...the Bill came out

of a Subcommittee investigation. It was supported bfpartfsan, by

the Subcommlttee, by the Judiciary Committee, Representative McMaste

had some questions. I sat down with him and we worked out his

particular probtems and this does come out of a bipartisan work...

over quite a feW months.e..in trying to come up wtth some answers

to some very...very serious problems. It has been supported by the

newspapers and by the the media...and I would think that if you

take a look at this Bill, if you have any specific questions, we'll

be happy to answer it. There are those, also, on the other side

of the aisle, who Would be happy to answer those questions...who

the Subcommittee with us....looking at this problem. Thissat on

estion from the Statels Attorney of Cook County,
came out as a sugg
Bernard Carey, as well as tbe Chicago Police Department: police
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- ' - -- nfficiats throughqut the State of Illinois, tbe Chairman of the

Illinois Commerce Commissiony and numerous testimony from consumers

. throughout the State of Illinois.''

Speaker Gtorgi: HRepresentative Catania, to explain her vote/' '

Catania: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Members of the Hous e. This is a very

severe problem right in the Governorls own neighborhood up there o n

the near northside of Chicago where he lives. I think we a11 ought

to support this and pass it so that the Governor will get a chance

to show hts netghbors up there that he really has their concerns at

heart. Just as a personal example I want to 1et you know what really

happens there in case you bav:d t been trying to park a car on the

north side of Chicago. I pulled into a private parking 1ot one day

a couple of weeks ago so that I could run fnto the lobby of a buildin

and leave something there. When I came out the Lincoln Towing Servic

vas there to remove my car. Fortunately I got there just before they

put the chain on, but theyîre extremely efficient and 1 would have to

agree with Representative Skinner that the Chicago Administration

doesn't seem to be able to handle this problem by itself. I think

we need a little help from tbe state. I think we need to give the

Governor a chance to stgn this Bill, to show his neighbors up there

that he really is concerned about their problems/'

Speaker Giorgi: NRepresentative Pullen, to explain her vote/'

Pullen: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Genleaen of the House, if there's one

exception we should make to our bias against licensing this is it.

Apparently some of tbe Mezbers of this House prefer to pay attention

to legendary songs and think that it is a funny situation. But this

towing comp any grab on tbe City of Chicagoy and on' people who park

in the City of Chicago is not a funny situation. If y0u live in the

city or the suburbs, you should certainly be voting for this Bill

d I urge an îaye' vote/' 'an >

MRepresentative Abramsony to explain his vote.''Speaker Giorgi:

H iOn Does this Preempt home rule Powers?''Abramson: I j ust had a quest .
H èï Abramson, repeat tbat, Please.''Speaker Giorgil Excuse me, ..

HDoes this Preempt home rule powers?''Abrnmqon:

i: MRepresentative llarovitz, the questioa is, does this preemptSpeaker Giorg
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hom- -rule rmwqr? Representative Madtgan, on the question/'

Madtgan: ''Mr.. Speaker, I suggest that that question is more properly directe

to the Chair, in the form of a request for a Parliamentary ruling

rather than being addressed to an individual Member.l'

Speaker Gtorgi; MMr. Abramson, we ruled on that originally and the Amend-

men 1 did not change the original ruling. We ruled on that originally

and thesepsenate. M :dmentsidosnoo.change'thaL' original ruling. 89

votes. Representative Ewell, on .a.Representative Ewell would like

to be recorded as voting 'aye'. Representative Lechowicz, you

would like to speak on o...explain your vote.''

Lechowicz: MWel1, Mr. Speaker, first of a11 I'd like to ask that the

House give a favorable consideration to this Bi11. It passed over-

whelmingly.x.owhen webdid consider it. The Senate did put on two

Amendments and basically Amendment //1 added tbe commercial vehicle

relocation in tbe Bill. It makes relocators, lien and towed vehicles

payable by cash or major credit cards. I don't see any objection to

that measure and I believe that the Rouse should concur with the

Amendment. Amendment //2 authorizes cities and villages and unin.

....inco/porated towns in Cook County to opt out. This was a pro-

vision that was raised by Senator Moore and in conjunction witb the

other Members of the Counties and Villages .Members of the Senate.

I believe that this measure is probably one of the most vital

issues in certain districts in urban areas in this state where we've

bad people unf ortunately be . . .be abused as f ar as the way their

cars were absolutely hijacked f rom a specif ic location. I don' t

see why this measure has any controversy whatsoever. I strongly

encourage that you would reconsider . . . th'e people who are voting red

or present. . . to reconsider your position and vote on the mertt of

d vote î aye ' . 'lhank you. ''the Bill an

S eaker Giorgi : ''Have a11 voted who wisb? l'ake the record, Mr . Clerk.P

' ' 51 ' nays î 12 voting ' present f0n this question there are l03 aye > , ,

d tbe House does concur to Senate Amendment 1 and 2 to Ilouse Bill
an

2578. Representative Stiehl, on M endment. . .llouse Bill 2998. . . .

2981...Cissy Stiebl. 2981/1

GThank Xouy Zr. Speaker. ILIS ZOuSe Bill 2988..../0Sziehl, C.M.:
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Speaker Giorgi: HSorry. Your number is 2988.'9

Stiehl: C.M.: I'Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

I would aove that the House 'do concur' with Senate Amendments //l

and I12 to House Bill 2988. Senate Amendment //1 is the Hynes Amend-

ment and Senate Amendment //2 reduces the contractual services line

by 65 thousandy 6 hundred dollars. I've checked with the Democrat

Staff and they are in agreement with this. It's been an Agreed Amend-

ment and I would ask that we 'do concuro ''

Speaker Giorgi: HRepresentative Skinner, on House Bill 2988/'

Skinner: ''Point of order, Mr. Speaker. I would like...you to rule on the

relevancy of ...er...the germaneness that ts, of Amendment //1.'9

Speaker Giorgi: ''On the germaneness of Amendment //1. Where is my

Parliamenearfan? Representative Skinner.l'

Skinner: ''IRve been implored to bring up my ..... picky little point on

another Bill and I shall do so/'

Speaker Giorgi: 'lDo you withdraw this...then?''

Skinner: ''YesJ'

Speaker Gforgi: ''He vithdravs. Is there any discussion? Is tbere any
e

discussion. The question is, shall the House concur to Senate

Amendment 1 and 2 to House Bill 2988? A11 those in favor will

stgnify by voting 'ayeî and those opposed by voting 'no'....to

concur. Have a11 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wisb? Take

the record, Mr. Clerk. ....Polk...let me read the record first.

On this questioa there's 1l5 'ayes' 21 'nays'y 3 voting lpresent',

and this motion to concur to Senate Amendmeats 1 and 2 to House Bill

2988 is passed. Representattve Polk, on this motion...vRep-

resentative Polk/'

Polk: ''sir, on nouse Bill 2754, I was fnadvertently voted laye'. It will

not cqange the outcome. I request permission to be changed to

, ' îInO .

i ''uhat's that number again?''speaker Giorg :

Polk: ''2754/'
i: ''Does thq centleman have leave to vote on 2754? No

speaker Giorg

objection../'

Polk: ''Thank you/'
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Speaker Giorgi: ''And Representative Totten, on 2988...fr0m 'aye' to 'no'.

Does it change the results? Okay. Does the Gentleman have leave?

No objectiqns. Leave is granted. Representative Houlihan on House

Bill 2885. 2885/'

Houlihan, D.: HThank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

I move that the House do 'nonconcur' in Senate Amendment 1 to House

Bill 2885. This is the appropriation to the Supreme Court for the

judicial system. Staff tells me there is a technical defect in the

drafting. We have to put this into a Conference Commtttee to correct

it> so in consequence I move that we nonconcur to Senate Amendment

to the Bi11.''

Speaker Giorgi: îlThere being no request for discussion: the Gentleman

moves that we nonconcur to Senate Amendment 1 to House Bill 2885.

A11 those in favor signify by saying îaye'y opposed 'nof. The 'ayes'

have it. The House does not concur to Senate Amendment l to House

Bill 2885. Representative teverenz, on House Bill 2851. Concurrence.

Out of the record. Representative Houlihan, on House Bill 2857. 0ut

of the record. Representative...l called that one. Representative

Kane, on House Bill 3197. Is he in the room? Representative Kane.

Vinson, on House Bill 3220. Representative Vinson, on House Bill 3220

Representative Vinson/'

Vinson: ''ïoy don't you take that out of the record at this point, so I

could-- - for a couple of people, please?''

Speaker Giorgi: ''out of the record. Representative Macdonald, on House

Bill 3225. 3225.'1

Macdonald: HThank you, Mr. Speaker. We took this out of the record last

aight to talk to Represeatative Schuneman and after, adjournment

Representative Johnson came down and talked to me. I'm still

ready to ask for concurrence-...and I would like for each of these

to be taken separatelya.e.the Amendments. There are 3 Amendments.

Speaker Giorgi: ''Okay, then, you move for the Senate Amendment //1 firsto./s

Macdonald: ''Yes, I move for Senate Amendment //1. Now: that Senate Amend-

ment //1 to Rouse Bill 3225 creates a Hazardous Waste Study Commission

of 16 members- ..there are 10 Legislators, 4 public members, the

Director of EPA, the Chairman of the Atomic Energy Commission. Now:

while I'm not...you know, I don't really care one way or another
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about this Commission, the one advantage to is that it will self-

destruct in July 1, of next year and their report has to be back to

the General Assembly by February 2: of 1979, which is just about

6 months away. So I do move for concurrence of Amendment #l.'f

Speaker Giorgt: HRepresentattve Schunemany on the motion.''

Schuneman: ''Thank you: Mr. Speaker. I rise to oppose the concurrence with

Senate Amendment //1. I rise reluctantly because I'm sorry to have to

oppose tbe ve ry good Sponsor of this Bi11. But in the Senatey an

Amendment was attached vhfch has absolutely nothing to do vith tbis

Bill and should not be attached to the Bill. I had a Billy House

Bfll 2535, which would affect the rate charge or the fees collected

by the State of Illinois, in coanection with the radio active waste

disposal site at Sheffield, Illfnofs. That Bill received unanfmous

approval of the House Environment and Energy and Natural Resources

Comm3'ttee. It passed out of the House by a vote of l30 to 1. It

went to the Senate where it was referred to the Coxmittee on Local

Government. They put it into a study Commsttee. Now I bave no

f h to me to appointparticular objection to that, but it seems oolis

a commission when we already have an existing Senate Commïttee who

is studying the particular problem that has to do with radio active

waste disposal. This Commisston that is proposed to be established

is a catchall Commn'sston in' that it would include...not only the

hazardous...the radio active waste materials that are presently

controlled by the Department of Public Healthy but also they would

seek to study the problem which is the subject of Representative

Sharpîs Bill, a very good Bill, which he worked hard to ...to

achieve passage here in the House, and I submit to you that the

Senate has ... two very good Bouse Bills in the Senate tbat deal vith

the subject matter that they are now trying to establish a Commissio .

I stand in opposition to this concurrence/'For that reason

''Representative Sharp, on the motion/'speaker Giorgi:

Sharp: ''Yeah. Mr. Speaker, Members of tbe House, I also rise to oppose

Amendment ?/1 because I believe it is a meaningless AmendmentSenate

H se passe'd House Bill 3153, whtch was a piece of legislation
The ou

b the House Environment and Natural Resources Committee
worked out y
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dealing with the problems of hazardous waste in the State of Illinois.

The Bill passed the House l59 to nothing. When it got to the Senate

I was told that House Bill 3153 was gotng to Subcommdttee because a11

the other Bills went to Subcommfttee. The parties that corked on ehts

Bill, b0th from the industry and from the public, the Environmental

Protectfon Agency, seemed to have some kfnd of consensus of what

needed to be done to deal with the problems of hazardous wastes in

the State of Illinois vhen we passed this Bill out of the House.

When it got to the Senate many of the parties that were involved

fn working out the problems in House Bill 3153 came out of the

woodwork and opposed the Bill. The Bill is in a Subcommittee in

the Senate. I tbink that if we are going to do anything meaningful

to bring about a solution to the problems of handling hazardous

wastes fn the State of Illfnois, it b as to be in that Subcommittee

where the Bills presently are. We can work out the problems, if

there are problems, while the Legislature is out of Session, and

possibly act when we come back for the Veto Session. If we approve
x.Atdt '.

thls Commission, a1l we are doing is putting off delaying any '
.?

meaningful legislatioa to deal with the problems of hazardous

vastes. And I ask the House to nonconcur in Senate Amendment //1, so

the Subcommittee of the tocal Government Commïttee in the Senate

can Work Out the Problems that they say exists in these Bills and

We can %et some action When We come 'back thf s f all. ''

S eaker Giorgi : î'Representative Macdonald to close . ''
P
Macdonald: f'Thank you: Mr. Speaker. I really. . . .because of the former

two speakers artd my great respect f or them. . .1 really reluctantly

have to say that there' are over 18 Bf 1ls in that Subcommittee in

Senate . As a Member of tbe llouse Energy. . eNatural Resources
the
C rrrms ttee . of course . I supported thetr Bills : and I do think that
o
h ve to go f ow ard with these studies and witb the solution tO

we a
hat we f ace . I regret , to some extent, that this

tlle prob lems t
ked on to this very important Bill, but 12 do think

Amendment was tac
f ehe Comms ssion and possibly these t'wo Members

tilat the subject o
d on Lhat Com ission. And I ask for

of tbe House could be plac.e

f or adop tion of Amendment 71. 1'
your support
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Speaker Giorgi: nThe Lady moves that the House concur to Senate Amendment

//l to House Bill 3225. A1l in favor will signify by voting 'aye',

and those opposed by voting 'nay'. I'm notified that there are

unauthorized persons now oa the floor of the General Assembly and

will they please remove themselves immediately. Representative

Catania, to explaln her vote. Representative Catania.''

Catania: OThank you, Mr. Speaker and Members of the House. I agree with

Representative Schuneman and Sharp that this is indeed a very

unfortunate circumstance that we find ourselves in, but I think the

Senate has demonstrated that we arenlt going to be able to force

them to do something they don't want to do. What this Commn'ssion

would do is to involve House Members in the process. Now we just

beard that we've been done in by the Senate, but then werve been

told, # let' s leave it to the Senate Commn' ttee to do an investigation.

I don' t think that' s logical. I think that this Commission, where

we are right now , is the logical solution because it puts House

Members into the determinative process . So wbile it f s not the ideal

solution at all, I think that we need some House Members working

with Senate Members to tz'y to tnvestigate the problem of hazardous

wastes and radio active waste disposal in the State of Illinois .

We can' t leave it to the Senate to do it exclusively. They ' ve

demonstrated that very clearly. So , to put House Members into the

process : I think we all should vote green . ''

Speaker Giorgt : ''Have a11 voted who wish? Take the record. Representativ

Geo-lçaris , would you like to explain your vote? On this question

there are 34 ' yeas ' , 89 ' noes ' , and the Lady' s motion f ails .

d ou like to. . . .Representative Macdonald''Woul y

Ma donald : ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. 16 d like to now 20Ve t0 nonconcurc

wi th Amendment #1 . ''

Gtorgi: ''Xou've beard tbe Lady f s motion. All in f avor signifySpeaker
' b Osed ' nay' . The ' ay'es 'by saying ' aye , and those . . . and t ose opp

to nonconcur to Senate Amendments tohave it and the House moves

d 3 Representative Leverenz , on HouseHouse Bill 3235. 1, 2 an .

Bill 2851.'1

'' Mr Speaker. I wish to rzove to nonconcur WitbLeverenz : Thank you,
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Senate Amendments //1 and 2 and that a Conference Commïttee be

appointed-''

Speaker Giorgi: nYou've heard the Gentleman's motion to nonconcur to

Senate Amendments l and 2 to House Bill 2851. Al1 in favor

signify by saying 'aye' opposed 'nay' the fayes' have it and the'
> :

House does not concur to Senate Amendments 1 and 2 to House Btll

2851. House Bill 3270. Representative Stuffle/'

Stuffle: OYes, Mr. Speaker and Members, I would move to concur ia Senate

Amendment //1 to House Bill 3270. The Amendment reduces the Ceneral

Revenue Fund Appropriation by 97 hundred dollars and increases tbe

federal appropriatlon for monetary awards ïn the Scholarship

Commission by a like amount. This is possible because we have

receivedy from the Federal Government, an additional amount of

money which w111 allow us to lapse further funds from General

Revenue.''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Any discusston? Representative Stuffle moves that the

House concur to Senate Amendment l to Eouse Bill 3270. A1l in

favor wfl1 signffy by voting 'aye' and those opposed by voting

'nof. Have a11 voted who vish? Have a1l voted who wish? Take the

record, Mr. Clerk. 0n this question there's 124 îayes', 8 fnays',

and 4 voting 'present'. The Hous e does concur to Senate Amendment '

//1 to House Bill 3270. Representative Tipsword, for what reason

do you arise?''

Tipsword : ''I have received the Amendments on 2870 and whenever you are

ready I can proceed on that. ''

S eaker Giorgi : ''We ' 11 go to that now, then. 2870. House Bill 2870 . . . .''
p
'ri sword: ''Mr . Speaker, this is the appropriation for the Judicial
P

Inqutry Board. The Senate amended the appropriation tn the f ollowing

respects . ln Senate Amendment IIk they added the so-called Partee or

Hyde Amendment that they can only spend half of the monry during the

f irst half of the. . . or up lmtil the f irst of next year . In addition,

in the second M endment , they reduced the personal services by

450 dollars and reduced travel expenditures by 2 thousand, 5 hundred

doilars. Q QOVe fOr Concurrence With these :W0 Senate Amendments/'

- SPeaker Giorgi) OIS there any discussions RePresentative Skinner On the

' Irmotion by Representative Tipsword.
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Skinner: HYes, I rise to a pofnt of order, Mr. Speaker. I question the

germaneness of Aiendment //1.:1

. Speaker Giorgi: ''The Senate Amendment? My Parliamentartan has escaped for a

few momentso...with our permisston. Use my personal Parliamentarian
.

Representative Tipsword/'

Tipsword: ''Mr. Speakery that's the so-called Partee or Hynes Amendment

that was ruled on in this House a couple of years ago, in this

House, and has been ever since/'

Speaker Giorgi: HMr. Skinner, my Parliamentarian, Mr. Schwartz, advises

me it is germane/î

Skinner: ''Mr. Speaker/'

Speaker Giorgi: nRepresentative Skinner.'l

Skinner: ''Mr. Schwartz is not the Parliamentarian. If you wish to base

the decision on your own knowledge, that's ftne, but I would suggest

you not make it based on bis instructions from Cbicago/'

Speaker Giorgi: r'The record will indicate that I made the decision/'

Skinner) HHow quaint/'

Speaker Giorgi: HRepresentative Willer.''

Willer: HYes, just wanted to ask the Sponsor a question. What is tbe

rationale behind that Amendment?'l

Speaker Giorgi: MRepresentative Tipsword.''

Tipsword: MThe rationale behind that Amendment apparently is that theyrll

spend their money only in regard to....during the current term and

when.p.you know, the term of the general officers of the State of

Illinois, theyêll spend 50 percent and theydll spend the other

50 percent in the last half or the new term of the ...the officers

of the State of Illinois. Why it's on this I cannot tell you, but

wjllit certainly doesnrt...l don't think in any way adversely affect the
operation of the Judicial Inquiry Board.'f

Speaker Giorgi; MAny further discussion? Representative Tipsword moves

that the House concur witb Senate Amendment /?2 to House Bill 2870.

Is there more than one Amendment? l and 2, the House concur to

Senate Amendment 1 and 2 to House Bill 2870. A11 in favor signify

by voting 'aye' and those opposed by votihg 'no'. Have a11 voted

who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Take the record, Mr. Clerk.
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0n this question there are 115 'ayes', 34 'nays' and 3 voting

' present ' . And the House concurs to Senate Amendments 1 and 2

to House Bill 2870. Hotuse Bill. . .llouse Bill 3027 , Representative

Getty. ifokœe Bill 3027 . ''

Getty : ''Mr. Speaker , Members of the House, Amendment. . .senate Amendment

//1 to Hous e Bill 3027 makes a corrective change in error in the

version as it went to the Senate. It provided that the ef f ective

date would have been January 1 of 1978 and this has been changed

to January 1 of 1979 . And it deletes a ref erence to reports to be

made in 1977 and makes it beginning in 1978. I would move f or

concurrence in the Amendment. 11

Speaker Giorgi : ''Is there any discussion? There being no discussion ,

Representative Getty moves that 'the llouse concur to Senate Amendment

l to House Bill 3027 . Al1 those in f avor will signify by voting

' aye' and the others by voting 1 no ' . Have a11 voted who wish?

llave a11 voted who wish? Take the record, Mr. Clerk. 0n this

ues tion there are 115 ' ayes ' , 30 î nays 1 , 4 voting ' present ' , andq

tbis notion having received the Constitutional Majority is hereby

declared passed. And the ilouse does concur to Senate Amendment l

to House Bill 3027 . Representative Peggy Smith Martin would like

to be recorded as votfng ' aye ' . Representative 0 ï Brien , on House

Bill 2995. 2995. Page 9 on the Calendar. Representative 0 ' Brien.''

0 ' Brien : ''Yeah, Mr . Speakery this is merely an enacting clause . . . an

Amendment that was put on in the Senate that gives it an enacting

clause. Makes it become effective immediately upon the signature

of tbe Governor. Ifd uove to concur.''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Is there any discussion? There betng no discussion,

the Gentleman moves that that Senate Amendment //1 to Rouse Bill
6 j r2995 be adopted. A11 those in favor will signify by voting aye y

and those opposed by voting 'no'. Have a11 voted who wish?

Have al1 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Take the

record, Mr. Clerk. 0n this question there are 149 'ayes', 2 voting

'nayl, 2 vottng 'present' and the House does concur to Senate

Amendment l to House Bill 2995. Representative èlcAuliffe, qn

House Bill 29....0u: of the record. Representative Yourell: on
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House Bill 15. Representative Skinner on House Bill 32
...er...

Cunniagham on House Bilt 32. 0ut of the record. Representative
' Richmond on House Bill 384. 0ut of the record. He said out of the

reeordt- He's the firslqsponsor'w..c= ningham... H.iuse Billn...Represe -l =..

stative Beatty, on Hous-e' sill 2857, on Concurrence. Dan Houlihan...''

Houlihan, D.: ''Thank you, Mr. speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

House Bi1l 2857 is the annual approprtation for the State Appellate

Defender. I*m going to move that we do concur in Senate Amendments

1 and 2 to the Btll. The net effect of those Senate Amendments is

to reduce personal services by some 65 thousand dollars and I move

the concurrence of Senate Amendments l and 2 to the Bi11J'

Speaker Giorgi: Mls there any discussion? There being no discussion
: the

motion is ...wil1 the House concur to Senate Amendments //1 and 2 to

House Btll 28572 A11 those in favor will signify by voting 'aye'

d those opposed by voting 'ao' VHave all voted who wishî Rave' an .

a11 voted who wish? Take the record, Mr. Clerk. 0n this question

, there's l09 'ayes' 30 'nays', and 3 voting 'present' and tbe

House does concur to Senate Amendments 1 and 2 to House Bill 2857.

Representative OîBrien, on 2835. House Bi11...0ut of the record.

Representative Tipsword, on 2790. Representative Tipsword.. .2790:

0ut of the record. Representative Enil Jones on....Representative

Jones on House Bill 2619. 0ut of the record. Keep playing ring-

around-the-rosie? On page 10, on nonconcurrences Senate Bill 1798,

Representative Tuerk...senate Bill 1798. Representative Tuerk.

Senate Bitl 1798. Representative luerk. 0ut of the record. Rep-

resentative Kane on the nonconcurrence on Senate Bill 1546. Youbve

already done it? That's okay. Who's bandling House Bill 3283..f0r

the Insurance Committee? House Bill 3283 on a concurrence?

Insurance Commïttee..-nouse Bill 3283...Representative Kempiners,

are you handling that 3i11 for the lnsurance Commtttee...House Bt11

3283?

Kempiners: ''Isaft Representative Kane handling this?''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Are you handling the insurance Bills? IRm sorry. Rep-

resentative Tipsword, on House Bill 3283, the Insurance Committee
IBill: on a concurrence? Kaner' '
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Tipsword: '11111 yield to Representative Kane because that was his

proposal in the Insurance Comrittee/l

Speaker Gtorgi: ''Kane, are you ready to go with tbat? House Bill 3283:t9

Kane: ''Mr. Speakery Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, what House Bill

3283 did as it left the House was to forbtd discrimination against

handicapped persons on life insurance rates as well as health and

accident fnsurance rates. We had already agreed before that Bfll

left the House to amend it in tbe Senate to have it apply only to

life insurance premiums because of problems that had developed in

...on definitions of handicapped and previously existing conditions.

And tbe insurance industry had pledged to work with the House

Insurance Committee to develop language - over the summer - to

include or to get nondiscriminatory language for handicapped persons,

for health and accident insurance. But in the meantime, we are

going to-..or they have agreed-..there are no problems--to forbid

discrimination in life insurance rates for handicapped persons, if

the handicap does not affect life expectency rates. So I would

ask the House to concur in Senate Amendment 1 to House Bill 3283.6'

Speaker Giorgi: MThere being no request for discussion, Representative

Kane, the motion then is to concur to Senate Amendment //1 to House

Bill 3283. A1l those in favor will signify by voting îaye' and

tbose opposed by voting 'no'. Have al1 voted who wish? Have all

voted who wish? Take the record, Mr. Clerk. On this question

there are l50 'ayes', 2 'nays', one votfng 'present', and the

House does concur to Senate Amendment 1 to House Bill 3283. The

Minority Leader, Representative Ryan.''

Ryan: f'Thank youy Mr. Speaker. I wonder if the Chafr might tell the

Members what the program is for today? What the schedule is going

to be?l'

Speaker Gtorgi: ''As far as I know it, I've been assigned the concurrences,

and Senate Bills, Second Reading, after we get most of the

rrences taken care of-''concu

Ryan: HDo you know...Do you have any idea how long we're going to be here

today-...past 5 o'clock?''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Madigan, would you like to enlighten the

. z 1., C
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Minority Leader? t1

Ryan: ''Representative Madigan, do you have the aaswer to that question or

do you bave to check witb Speaker Redmond?''

Speaker Giorgi: 'fRepresentative Madigan.'l

Madigan: HMr. Speaker: do you think it's possible for us to enlighten the

Minority Leader?''

Ryan: ''I suppose if the three of you got together you might be able to do

i Q . 1 1

Madigan: ''Mr. Ryan, it is my understanding that the Speaker intends to

work straight through into the neighborhood of 5 o'clock and then

adjourn.''

Ryan: HIs that around the hour of the Democrat cocktail party?''

Madigan: ''I think it's approximately the same hour of the day that you

requested when you had b0th of your parties.''

Ryan: 'L..and didn't get out until 6:30, that's right. We're going to

work straight through until 5, is that the program...until itls

changed in ten minutes. Thank you.''

Madigan: ''Thank you, Mr. Ryan/'

Speaker Giorgi: nRepresentative Jane Barnes, on House Bill 1068. 1068,

Representative Barnes. Barnes....Move to the next mike./'

Barnes, J.: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I would move

to concur with Senate Amendment //1 and Senate Amendment #2 to House

Bill 1068. Senate Amendment 1 is just a cleanup of some of the

language. It prohibtts electioneering near any registration area or

voting place for 40 days before election. It corrects an omission

in the Bill. Senate Amendment //2 provides tbe Cbairman of the

Board of Commissioners in Chicago may receive a salary up to 48

thousand dollars.''

Speaker Giorgi: HRepresentative Brady. on the motion.''

Brady: ''As the Chief Cosponsor with Representative Barnes: I also move

to concur and urge your favorable support-- for this/'

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Leverenz, on the motion.''

Leverenz: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. If tbe Sponsor would explain Amendment

112, attached in the Senate. Tbat would be an increase over the

current salary- -by how auch?''
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Barnes, J.: 'tThe current salary is 35 thousand dollars....And what this

Amendment actually does is remove the cap, which is now at 35

thousand dollars, up to 48 thousand.''

Leverenz: NFor whose position?''

Barnes J.: MWel1 it's gotng to be the Chairman of the Board of Commiss'ion

j t

'

If youlve been reading about &'n the newspaperss at present,ers.

that position ts open.''

Leverenz: ''I see. It's permissive. Not that we're going to put...set it

at tbat but.e.it's permisstve/'

Barnes, J.: ''Yes, thatîs rtght-''

Leverenz: Hokay. Then I could go alongo''

Barnes, J.: HThank you very much.''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Collins, on the mocion/'

Collins: HJust a question. Is it written into the Amendment that this

will be a full-time employment?''

Barnes, J.: ''Yes.''

Collins: '1I don't ask tbat question to throw you a curve ball. I

am going to vote for it ...on that stipulation.'l

Barnes, J. ''We11, Mr. Collins, presently the position is vacant, as I

stated, to the previous Legislators. The Chairman is not permitted

to hold any other job while serving/'

Collins: ''A11 rigbt. That takes care of any oblection I might have.î'

Barnes, J.: HThank you.''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Robinson, on the motion-''

Robinson: f'Would Representative Barnes explain Amendment ?/1 again?''

Barnes, J.: ''We1l, thatîs the simpler one. Be very happy to. It's just

a cleanup of some of the language in the Bill. It probibits

electioneering near any registration area or voting place, for

40 days before the election. It corrects an omisston in the Bill.

Now perhaps I should explain the original Bill. House Bill 1068

was permltting people - 40 days before an election - to apply for

an absentee ballot or to go down to the State Board of Elections,

or the County Board of Elections and vote in person and what this

does it would prohibit any electioneering. In other words, no

one behind the counter or around the person that is about to vote,
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could influence their choice of vote. It's a very simple Amendment.''

Speaker Giorgf: ''Representatfve Frfedrich, on the Amen- -Motfon.''

Friedrich: ''Would the Sponsor yield?f'

Barnes, J.: nYes, I wi11J'

Friedrich: nWould this prevent, in a small county like some of mine, the

County Clerk, who does the absentee voting, from postïng candidate

signs rtght around where tbe person votes and handltng that. We

have the problem, in one of my counties, where therels a Democratic

County Clerk and there's posters a11 around tbe polling spot, for

the Democrat candidate/l

Barnes, J.: ''This is exactly what this would correct. We do not have that

in our county, however, but I can understand.''

Friedrich: î'I'l1 vote twice for this one/'

Barnes J.: ''Thank you.''

Speaker Giorgi: 'lRepresentative Ebbesen, on the motion-''

Ebbesen: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker, would the Sponsor yield? Would you explain

Amendment //2, please?''

Barnes, J.: ''Amendment //2, ...0kay....It provides the Chairman of the

Board of Commissioners, in Chicago, may receive a salary up to

48 tbousand dollars. Now, at the moment, it's 35 thousand dollars.

There's a cap on that salary. What we're trying to do is to remove

the cap. Presently the position is vacant. John Haadley had

resigned and they are out looking for a new candidate and they are

trying to attract the best candidate possible. And for this reason

with inflation, they felt that they must remove the cap from the

35 thousand dollar salary. And as I mentioned to Representative

collins , this is a f ull- time position. ''

Ebbesen : ''In other words , if . . . let ' s just say. . . if it happens to be a

lawyer who is appointed to that position. . .he couldn' t practtce law? ''

Barnes : J . : ''ile could not practice law , no , Sir. ''

Ebbesen : 'lI thank you.'?

Speaker Giorgi : ''Representative tevin, on the motion. f'

Levin: ''Thank you, Mr . Speaker. Would the Sponsor yield f or a couple of

ues tions?''q

speaiier Giorgl ; ''Contïnue. ''
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j; ,, , ' f!arnes, J.: I 11 be deltgbted.

Levin: HWith respect to Amendment #1...wou1d it clearup the following

situation; we have a problem inbchic..oin my district where a

polling place will be in a high-rise building. On the day of the

election there witt be signs in the window.....of people living on

the first floor, for a particular candidate. As people come in

to vote they see that. Would this affect that at a11?H

Barnes, J.: HWel1, Representative Levin. this Bill addresses itself to

absentee ballots. So the absentee ballots, by the time they reach

the pollsy they are already voted. So tbis Btll is...you know,

aot really germaae...your questioa isn't....to this particular...

piece of legislatton/'

Levin: ''Iêm calking about Amendment #1....whicb deals../'

Barnes, J.: ''I'm referring to Amendment //1, too, Representative. 1'm

over here....''

Levin: N0kay...We1l....Let me ask the second question then. With respect

to Amoadment #2, is the oaly thiag Ameadment ??2 does is to increase

the maximum salary. This does aot in any affect the residency

requirements for members of the Board of Election Commissioners?''

Barnes, J.: ''The only thing the Amendment addresses itself to is to the

salary itself.''

Levin: HOkay. It does not...correct...it does not affect the residency

requirement or anything else?''

Barnes, J.: ''No> it does not/'

Levin: DOkay. Thank you.''

Speaker Giorgi: ''The ques ton is, does the House concur to Senate Amendment

//1 and 2 to House Btll 1068? A11 in favor signify by voting 'aye',

and those opposed by votïng 'no'. Concurrence, Senate Amendment

1 and 2. Representative Martin, from Winnebago, for what reason

do you rise?''

Martin, L.: l'Now, Mr. Speaker, to explatn my vote. I did have questions

of the Sponsor. The Sponsor ts correct, it's an excellent Bill,

but the Amendment is a little questionable. Although it is

permissive, 1 would have liked to have knoun who will decide what

that salary is and where the request for this Amendment came.
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0ne does not wish to vote against such a good Bi1l. But I'm

reminded that tn our own County of Winnebago, Mr. Speakery and in

our own town, our Mayor, of 150 thousand, of tbe Democratic Party,

makes only 27 thousand dollars a year. The Governor of our state

whomever he may be> makes only 50 thousand dollars a year and I

wonder: in a year when we are talking about putting on lids, that

even permissive legislation that allows a salary up to 47 thousand

dollars, if that can be in the public's interest. I am sorry

that such an excellent Sponsor witb such an excellent Bi11, had to

get kinda stuck with this Amendment because now on concurrence: I

will not be able to vote for this good Bi11.H

Speaker Giorgi: HRepresentative Barnes, 1 didnît ask you to close so you

can answer the question by explaining your vote.''

Barnes, J.: HRepresentative, I feel that I was very privileged to h andle

Amendments that was offered by Senator Mark Rhoads....who is a a'

Republican Senator and he's been a long-time family friend of mine.

I'm happy to see that there are 90 votes up there because I think

tbis is a good Amendment/'

Speaker Giorgi: NHave a11 voted who wish? Take the record, Mr. Clerk.

0n this question there are 99 'aye' 41 'nays', 6 voting 'presentî

and the House does coacur to Senate Amendments 1 and 2 to House

Bill 1068. Representative Mulcahey would like to be recorded as

voting 'aye'. Vinson wants to be recorded as voting 'no'. Rep-

resentative Lechowicz do you vant to go to your nonconcurrence, on#

'

the nonconcurrence Calendar? Senate Bill 17927 Page 10.''

Lechowicz: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, I move that we...the House nonconcur

to Senate Bill 1792 and a Conference Committee be appointed.''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Lechowlcz moves that the House non recede

from Senate Amene.orefuse to recede from Senate Amendments 1 and 4,

to Senate Bill 1792. 0n the question....and be requests a Con-

ference Committee. Representative Keats, on the question/'

Keats: ''Could we please have an explanation on the Amendments that we're

OPPOsing?''

speaker Giorgi: HRepresentative Lechowicz.''

Lechowicz: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. First of ally those were House

'N
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Amendments that were adopted to the Senate Bill and they did not

move to concur with tbem. The question as far as the make-up

in the membersbip of the respective board which was contained in

the Amendment //1...they want to have some additional consumer

representatives and I think it's going to be all worked out in

the Conference Commq'ttee. As far as the fair plan on housing, there

is no objection on that.... thatls the only hang-up- .with the

Senate. I think we just about have it worked out and they will

concur with House Amendments l and 4 that were adopted on 1792,

here and I move that the Hous e ask for Conference Committee.

We refuse to recede and I request a Conference Committee.''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Okay. Representative Keats: are you completed? Have

you completed? The question is,....on Representative Lechowicz's

motion, that tbe House refuse to recede to House Amendments 1 and 4,

to Senate Bill 1792, and he asks that a Conference Committee be

appointed. A1l those in favor signify by voting 'ayeî and ...just

voice vote...indicate by saying 'ayeï, and those opposed 'nayl,

the 'ayes' have it .w.the 'ayes' have it and the House refuses to

recede to House Amendments l and *. and a Conference Committee

should be started-v-formed... Senate Bill 1790, on page l0, non-

concurrence. Representative Brady/'

Brady: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker, the Senate nonconcurred in the Amendment we

placed on the Bill because they said that there was not an effective
J

date on it...that they thought should be January 1. I would like

to get a Conference Commlttee on this so that we can correct that

omission. So I think the technical way is to refuse to accede to

that request and ask for a Conference Committee.''

Speaker Giorgi: NRepresentative Brady asks that the House n0t recede from

Amendment 1 to Senate Bill 1790. A11 those in favor vill signlfy

by saying 'aye'y and opposed lno'. Tbe layes' have it and the

House refuses to recede from Amendment 1 to Senate Bill 1790, and

that a Conference Committee be fo rmed. Senate Bills, Second Reading

Senate Bill 736, Representative Capparelli. Senate Btll 736/'

Clerk OîBrien: ''Senate Bill 736, a Bill for an Act to exempt from certain

occupations and use taxesy machinery and equipment, repair and

%
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replacement parts, which will be used by the purchaser, or a leasee,

or the purchaser directly in manufacturing or assembling tangible

personal property for sale, Second Reading of the Bill. No

Committee Amendments/'

Speaker Giorgi: ''Any Amendments from the floor?''

Clerk O'Brien: Hzmendment //1 failed in Commn'ttee. Floor Amendment //2,

Robinson, amends Senate Bill 736, on page 3, by deleting line 8 and

so forth.n

Speaker Giorgt: ''Representative Robtnson, on the Amendment.''

Robinson: ''Ild like leave to withdraw the Amendment/'

Speaker Giorgi: ''The Gentleman asks leave to withdraw the Amendment //2.

Is there any objections? Leave is graated. Amendment //2 is

withdrawn.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Floor Amendment 113, Hart-Lucco-pierce-Geo-Karis-Ralph Dunn:

Amends Senate Bill 736 on page one by deleting line one and so forth/'

Speaker Giorgt: ''Representative Lucco, or whoever is gotng to speak, on

Amendment //3 to Senate Bill 736. You mentioned some names. What

were they againr'

Clerk O'Brien: ''Hart-Lucco-pierce-Geo-Karis-Ralpb Dunn/'

Speaker Giorgi: HAny volunteers? Senate Bill, Second Reading, 736, there

is an Amendment Sponsored by five Members.v.and we don't have a

spokesman. Should we take that out of the record and continue.

Representative Capparelli.''

Capparelli: 'lI would like to oppose the Amendment anrvayy at this tiue.

We have to move it today, don't we?''

Speaker Giorgi: HSenate Bills have to be moved out today and that's why

we're on it. Would you...Representative Madigan on the question/'

Madigan: 1'91 question the germaneness of the Amendment.''

Speaker Giorgt: ''First time in my memory that this has happened. Welll

temporarily go to Messages'from the Senate.-..just to keep moving/'

Clerk O'Brien: HA message from the Senate by Mr. Wrighty Secretary. Mr.

Speakery I am directed to inform the House of Representatives that

the Senate has concurred with the House in adoption of their Amend-

ment to Bills with the following titles. Senate Bills 1527, 1530,

1534, 1723 and 1747. Action taken by the Senate June 25> 1978,

Kenneth Wright, Secretary.''
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Speaker Giorgi; MThe ruling is that it is germane
. Now is Representative

Hart ready to go with the Amendment? Representative Lucco, are

you ready to go with th e Amendment. Representattve Pierce? Rep-

resentative Geo-Karis, are you ready to go with the Amendnent?

We have to move these Bills today. Representative Geo-Karis, on

the Amendment. Amendnent 3 to Senate Bill 736.1'

Geo-Karis: HWe11, Mr. Speaker, I mean.. .Mr. Hart is not here and it was

his Amendment and I guess you can't take care...l suppose you can't

take the Bill out of the record. ..J'

Speaker Giorgi: HWithdraw tbe Amendment .then? Representative Lucco,

asks leave of the House to withdraw Amendment //3. Any objections?

Leave is granted. Any further Amendments?''

Clerk OîBrien: llFloor Amendment //4s Ewing, amends Senate Bill 736, as

amended, by deleting everything before the enacting clause../'

Speaker Giorgi: HRepresentative Ewingy on Amendment //4.11

Ewing: f'I would ask leave to withdraw Amendment //4.6'

Speaker Giorgi: HThe Gentleman asks leave to withdraw Amendment //4. Any

objection? Leave is granted, //4 is withdrawn. Any further

Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Amendment //5, Ewing-Madigan, amends Senate Bill 736 by

deleting the Iitle and so forth/'

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Ewingy on Amendment //5.11

Ewing; ''Yes, l4r. Speakery Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, Amendment //5

becomes the Bill and it has been worked out, I thinky on both sides

of the aisle, a compromise, to allow for a tax relief for business,

for the purchase of new machinery and equipment. The main features

of this Bill is it will provide a gradual refund of sales tax paid

on the purchases of manufacturing machinery aad equipmento.oThe

refund vill apply to a1l purchases of machinery and equipment, not

just those for new manufacturing facilities. The refund will not

apply to repair and replacement parts for machinery and equipment.

The proposal in this Amendment would allow for a stx year period of

implementation. In 1979 the refund will be equivalent to one and

one fourth cent, on a four percent sales tax. In 1980, it will be

the same percentage. In 1981, this will increase to two and a half
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cents and in 1982, it will increase to three and a fourth cents and

in 1983, it will go to the full four cents. In order to receive

a refund, a purchaser of new or used machinery will have to file a

clain with the Department of Revenue. This will be administered

at the state level and will not put the responsibility on the local

sales to determine whether a person qualfies for this refund. Those

who purchase machinery and equtpment and lease it to manufacturers

will also be eligible for a tax refund. According to the Bureau

of the Budget, the cost of this package will be 19 million in 1979;

40 million in 19809 63 million in 1981; 108 million .in 19829 and

150 million in 1983. This Bill does not take away local tax revekues

as the original measure did. It does provide an option though, where

local taxing units can relinquish their tax as another incentive to

business and industry. I'd be most happy to answer any questions

and would ask for your favorable support of this Amendment-''

Speaker Giorgi: ''The Majority Leader, Representative Madigan, on the

motion.''

Madigan: ''Mr. Speakery Iîm a Cosponsor of this Amendment and I would be

willing to support the adoption of the Amendment in order to .

facilitate the movement of the Bill to Third Reading. However, I

have not had an opportunity to completely exAmine the Amendment. I

see good points contained in the Amendment but there are other aspects

of the Amendment that I think I would wish to refleEt upon for a

short time. So I am saying to you that I will support the adoption

of the Amendment with the reservation that I may change my

osition. ''P

Speaker Giorgi : ''Representative McGrewy on the M endment. ''

McGrew : ''Would the Gentleman yield?''

Speaker Giorgi : ''He tndlcates he wi11.''

McGrew: ''Did I understand you to say that we' re going to be doing this

kind of like the o1d circuit breaker procedure whereby everyone is

entitled to it but you have to f i1e a claim in order to get it?''

Ewing : ''You do have to f ile a claim with the Department within 90 days

af ter the purchase . That 1 s correct .11

McGrew : ''How many extra jobs is tbat going to create?dl
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Ewing: HI couldn't tell you how many extra jobs it's going to createy but

it does. . .''

McGrew : ''Tfhat ' s it cost , then?''

Ewing: ''It does facilitate the administration of this, because I think itfs

going to be difficult for mauy local sales operatioc to determine

Hhether, tn fact, a person does qualify for this exemption/'

McGrew: ''You don't have any idea how many extra jobs nor what the cost of

those jobs would be to the State of Illinois?s'

Ewing: ''No: I could not answer that question.''

McGrew: ''Then, if I mayy just a moment, Mr. Speaker. I think that those

are tvo very permanent questions...pertinent questions to this

Amendment. I don't think there is any question but what welre

adding more bureaucrats to be on the state payroll. I don't think

it's a procedure that's necessary. I think it's going to end up

being a costly procedure and therefore I'd oppose Amendment //5.1'

Speaker Giorgi: 'ïRepresentative Mudd, on the motion/l

Mudd: HYesy Mr. Speaker, I believe that there has been a fiscal note

requested for this Amendment on tbis Bi1l.H

Speaker Giorgi: HMr. Mudd, the Calendar notes that a ftscal note has been

filed/l

Mudd: HA fiscal note can be requested any time prior to action upon the

Amendment/'

Speaker Giorgi: DThe fiscal note has been filed. Representative

Schuneman.''

Schuneman: DA question of the Sponsor, Mr. Speaker. . Tom, does this ...

does this tax credit favor only manufacturing concerns?''

Ewing: 'lltomeit's available on purchases of manufacturing machinery and

equipment. Yes, I would say it does.''

schuneman: ''So we, in effect, are giving a credtt to manufacturing concerns

in the bope that this incentive might create more manufacturing

jobs, apparently. But are we giving the same sort of iacentives to

to other businesses? I think of retail businesses who maybe

enlarging and who may technically not be considered manufacturing.

That kind of business will not be recetving any benefit under this

plan. Is that correct?l'
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Ewing: ''lNis is limtged, as I understand it, to manufacturing machinery

and equipment. I think though, there is very good statistics

available about how much....a hundred new jobs in industry create in

the outside business world. And the objective here is to create

new lobs in this statey which in turn will will create new jobs in

manufacture.-.-in retailing and service industries. I think it will

have a trickle-down effect/'

Schuneman: HI donft object to creating that kind of incentivey but itfs...

I am struck by the fact that apparently agricultural lobs are not

going to be created through this incentive because agricultural

machinery is excluded. Certain agribusiness enterprises tbat I

know of, for example; grain storage facilities and that sort of

thing, will not be granted this extension or the tax credit. But,

1...1 think you've cleared up the point that this does only apply

to manufacturing jobs-''

Speaker Giorgi: HRepresentative Mugalian, on the Amendment. Mugalian/'

Mugalian: HWil1 the Sponsor of the Amendment yield...to ..mquestion?''

Speaker Giorgi: HHe indicates he will/'

Mugalian: MIn the event that the Amendment passes and the Bill becomes law,

and a portion of the state sales tax is eliminated from this item,

is there anytbing in this Bill that would prevent the vendor from

tncreas ing the price by the amount that the sales tax is reduced?î'

Ewing: ''Yes.H

Speaker Giorgi: nExEuse me, Mr. Mugalian. Representative Brummer: for what

reason do you seeking recognitiony''

BrummerpdYes, has this Amendment been distributed? No one seems to have it

around here/'

Speaker Giorgi: ''Have the Amendments been distributed? The Amendment is

not distributed? Last day for Senate Bills. Take it out of the

record if the Amendment hasn't been distributed. Representative

Capparelli: what is your pleasure? Third Reading.''

Capparelli: ''Yeah, please-''

Speaker Giorgi: ''No: the Amendment hasn't been printed and it's been a

practice of this Chair to send these Bills to Third Reading and if

the Sponsors of the Amendment have a valid Amen dment they can prevail
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on the Sponsor to bring it back to Second. But we have to move

the Bill to Thtrd Reading. Representative Ryan, for what reason

do you arise?''

Ryan: ''Mr. Speaker, has the Sponsor agreed to bring it back? I meany I

think he's the Cosponsor of the Amendment and I don't....N

Speaker Giorgi: ''He indicates that if it has a valid-..mvalidity, he would

bring the Bill back to Second Reading. Senate Bills, Second

Reading appears Senate Bill 1456, Representative Mcclain/'

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 1456, a Bill for an Act making appropriatioas

to the State Board of Education for the disbursement of certain

i tl S @ ' îmon

Speaker Giorgi: MIs Representative Mcclain in the chamber? He's the

Sponsor of the Bi11? Take tbe Bill out of the record. Representa-

tive Brady: on Senate Bill 1469. Senate Bill 1469/1

Clerk O'Brien: MSenate Bill 1469, a Bill for an Act making an appropria-

tion to the Department of Registration and Education for the

Illinois State Museum, Second Reading of the Bi11. Amendment //1

was adopted in Comma'ttee/'

Speaker Giorgi: ''Any motions to the Amendment:''

Clerk O'Brien: NMotion to table Amendment 1, by Representative Tipsword/'

Speaker Giorgi: HRepresentative Tipsword. Chairman of....Excuse me.

Representative Bradyy for what reason do you arise?''

Brady: HWe11/Mr. Speaker, I1m a little lost....I'm at a little loss at

this point. The Chairman of appropriation of that Commïttee that

put the Amendment on it is not even on the floor and I wonder if

we could wait on this matter?''

Speaker Giorgi: ''We could...take it out of the record/'

Brady: ''Wil1 you take it out of the record, please?ll .

Speaker Giorgi: nRepresentative Stiehl, on House ..psenate Bill 1575,

Representative Cissy Stiehl....on Senate Bill 1575. H

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 1575, a Bill for an Act to provide for the

ordinary and contingent expense of the Office of Lieutenant

Governor, Second Reading of tbe Bi1l. Amendment //1 was adopted in

commnettee.''

Speaker Giorgf: ''Representative Stiehl, on ...what are the Amendments?...
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What are the Amendments?...What are the Amendment...status?''

Clerk O'Brien: nAmendment f/1 was adopted in Committee/'

Speaker Giorgi: HAmendment l adopted in Committee. Any notions to that

Amendment?l'

Clerk O'Brien: ''No motion filed.''

Speaker Giorgi: '' Floor Amendment?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Floor Amendment //2, Leverenz: amends Senate Bill 1575, on

page 1, line 15, by deleting 34 thousand and inserting in lieu

thereof 30 thousand 8 hundred/'

Speaker Giorgi; 'lRepresentative Leverenzy on Amendment //2 to Senate Bill

1575. Representative Leverenz. Representative Leverenz. Rep-

resentative Mudd/'

Mudd: HThe Sponsor of thts Amendment is not on the floor. I indicate to

the House we move this to Tbird Reading..onBring it back after the

Sponsor and the the Sponsor of tbe Bill work it out.'î

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Madigan, on the motion.''

Madtgan: ''What was Mr. Mudd's request?'l

Speakbr Giorgi: 'fMr. Mudd requests that...inasmuch as Representative

Leverenz is not in the chamber. his Amen dment be ignored and the

Bill be sent to Third Reading/'

Madigan: HThat's becoming common practice here, Mr. Speaker/'

Speaker Giorgi: NI think....This ts the last day for Senate Bills, Second

Reading. If we want to move the Calendar we have to make some

decisions. Representative Madigan again/'

Madigan: ''Mr. Speaker, I think it's only fair that the Sponsor of the Bi11

inform the Membership if Mr. McNeal intends to use this money to

work against ERA?''

Speaker Gtorgi: ''Representative Stiehl, on that question.îî

Stiehl: HMr. Speaker, I would ask too that this Bill be moved to Third

Reading. The money is a cut of 3 thousand dollars in operations.

The operations were submitted at 11 percent less than last year.

I would ask that we move this. I've discussed this with tbe

Sponsor of the Amendment several times and I tbink that it's

important ....that he's not here on the floor...that we do move it.''

Speaker Giorgi: f'The Minority Leader, Mr. Ryan/'
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Ryan: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. In response to the Majority Leader, if

Senator Stone could agree wtth Comptroller backlash, I'm sure that

we could probably agree on what Governor McNeal wants-''

Speaker Giorgi) ''Representative Keats, on this motion. Keats.''

Keats: ''I just wanted to know tf Representative O'Madigaay over there,

the Majority Leader was making an attempt to defame the Office of

Lteutenant Governor?''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Byers, for what reason do you arise?''

Byers: l'Mr. Speaker, they adopted that Amendment.-''

Speaker Giorgi: ''How's that?'l

Byers: ''They adopted that Amenduent in committee, didn't they?''

Speaker Giorgi: ''No, it's a floor Ameadment. It's a floor Amendment.

And if the Sponsor knew the Bill was going to go to Third Reading...

Representative Mudd...Mudd..Zî

Mudd: HMr. Speaker: I think the Sponsor has control of this Bill and

indicated that she vanted to move to Third and I think she should

do tlzat-''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Take Amendment 2 out of the record. Any further Amend-

ments?''

Clerk OlBrien: ''Floor Amendment 3, Greiman, amends Senate Bill 1575, as

amended, in Section 1, and so forth-''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Is Representative Greiman in the chamber? Is he here

today? Representative Grei man? Letîs take that Amendment out of

. the record. Is there any further Amendments?n

Clerk O'Brien: ''No further Amendments/'

Speaker Giorgi: NRepresentative Stiehl../'

Stiehl: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, I would urge that this Bill be moved to

Third Readingo''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Third Reading. Senate Bill 1576. Representative Ryan,

Minority Leader.'l

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 1576, a Bill for an Act to provide for the

ordinary and conttngent expense of tbe Office of Governor, Second .

Reading of the Bi11. Amendment /?1 was adopted in Commïttee/'

Speaker Giorgi: ''Any motions to that Amendment?''

Clerk 0 Brien: A motion to table Amendment 71, by Representative Ryan.
I
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Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative who?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Representative Ryan/'

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Ryan, do you uove to table Amendment 1 to

Senate Bill 1576?''

Ryan: ''I believe thatls what the Clerk said, Mr. Speaker. Therefs a

motion filed to that effect/'

Speaker Giorgi: nIs there any discussion on the Minority Leader's motion

to table Amendment #1? Representative Darrow, on the motion.''

Darrow: HI believe this is my Amendment, isn't it-...George?''

Speaker Giorgi : ''Darrow' s Amendment?''

Darrow : ''We11, I ' d like to brief ly speak on this . l'his . . .''

Speaker Giorgi: ''It was your Amendment.''

Darrow) ''. . ee at this Amendment does is that it reduces the amount of

the appropriation f or the Governor' s Staf f . What we did . . .we

f igured out llow many members of his staf f were making over 20

thousand dollars a year aad we took out any raise f or those people .

The Democrats are trying to f ight inf lation. Ji= y Carter , our

leader, is encouraging executivœ and people with big salaries not

to go f or higher wages and to combat inf lation we thought it only

proper that we try to limit these people who are making 20 tbousand

dollars a year. ''

Speaker Giorgt : ''Representative Byers , on the motion. Byers . ''

Byers : î1Wi1l the Sponsor yield f or a question, Mr. Speaker?''

Speaker Gtorgi : ''The Sponsor of the motion or the Amendment? ''

Byers : l''l'he Sponsor of the Amendment . ''

speaker Giorgt : ''Representative Darrow?f'

Byers : ''Represeatative Darrow, does this do anything with the use of

ersonal telephones?''P

Darrow : ''No . we' re not going to f ool arotmd wtth telephones . I thiak

that f s a matter of discretion with elected of f icials . I think we ' re

getting into an area of privilegd communication. It ' s just re-

grettable that the newspapers dont t honor that sort of thing.''

speaker Giorgi : ''Representative Ryan to close on his motion. ''

Ryan : ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

This is the Governor' s Appropriation Bill. For the ordinary and
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contingent expense of that office and as has been in the past, I

don't think that this budget has ever been disturbed and I think

that itls just a political move and Itm sure youlre aware that it

is and I would ask that you support my motion/'

Speaker Giorgi: HRepresentative Ryan, moves to table Amendment //1 to

Senate Bill 1576. All those in favor will signify by voting 'aye',

and those opposed by voting 'noî Have a11 voted who wish? Have

a1l voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Take the recordy

Mr. Clerk. 0n this question there are 81 'ayesl, and 37 'nays',

and 3 voting 'present', the motion prevails. Any further Amendments? '

Clerk OîBrien: nFloor Amendment 112, Leverenz-èiautino, amends Senate Bill

1576, as amended, on page 1, line 30, by deleting 48 thousand and

inserting in lieu thereof 31 thousand 7 hundred and 55.1'

Speaker Giorgi: HRepresentative Mautinoy on Amendment //2/9

Mautino: ''Since my seatmate isn't here to present it, as I understand

this Amendment it's a cutback in the expenditures that the Mansion

..for equal rights for all. Those of us elected at 36 dollars a

day for each person and 5 dollars a day for the dog.-.dog food.

I think itds...it takes off about 16 thousand 2 hundred and 45

dollars but rematns ...but remains at the same level of which we

in the General Assembly are here. And I....Since Ted isn't here,

I have to bave someone answer the questions/'

Speaker Giorgi: HRepresentative Matijevich, on the motion.'l

Matijevich: ''Would the Gentleman yield?''

Speaker Giorgi: ''He indicates he wi11.''

Matijevich: HIs there anything in there for baby food? '''

Mautimo: ''We'l1 egree to any position ou 'breast-feeding or anythina else.. ..''

Speaker Giorgi: HRepresentative Brummer.''

Brummer: nYes. Are Meabers of the General Assembly allowed 5 dollars a

day for dog food?''

Mautino: ''No. That's one extra we threw in'there. No allocation/'

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Mautino, to close.''

Mautino: ''I did close-''

Speaker Giorgi: HRepresentative Ryan, on the motion....on this Amendment/'

Ryan: HIêell, Mr. Speaker, the same logic goes with this ...with this
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...Amendment as with the last Amendment. I would encourage a 'nol

vote on the Amendment.''

Speaker Giorgi: HIhe motion is on the adoption of Amendment //2 to Senate

Bill 1576. A11 those in favor will say 'aye', opposed 'nol. The

'noes' have it and the Amendment failed. Any further lmendments/'

Clerk O'Brien: ''No further Amendments.''

Speaker Giorgi: HThird Reading. Senate Bill 1581, Representative Dave

Jones.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 1581, a Bill for an Act making appropriations

for the ordinary and contingent expenses of the State Employee's

Retirement System, Second Reading of the Bill. No Committee

Amendments.''

Speaker Giorgiu'fAny Amendments from the floor?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''None/'

Speaker Giorgi: HNo Amendments? Third Reading. Senate Bill 1583.....0ut

of the record. Representative Telcser. Senate Bill 1587, Rep-

resentative Telcser, what is your pleasure? Senate Bill 1583 and

1587. Representative Telcser.''

Telcser: ''It's a pleasure to talk to you, Zeke/'

Speaker Giorgi: ''Ilve called it...if the Clerk will read it. Have you

read it a second time?''

Clerk OlBrien: HWhich one?''

Speaker Giorgi: ''1583....87....1587. Do you want 1583 out of the record?

Telcser: ''YesJ'

Speaker Giorgi: nOut of the record. 1587.,'

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 1587, a Bill for an Act making certain

reappropriations to the Capital Development Board for pe rmanent

izprovezents, grantsy and related purposes, Second Reading of the

Bill. Amendments ?/2 and 3 were adopted in Committee/'

Speaker Giorgi: ''Any motions for those Anendments7''

Clerk O'Brien: ''No motions filedo''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Any further Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brien: MAmendment //1 failed in Committee. Floor Amendment 4,

Mcpike, amends Senate Bill 1587, as amended, on page 23, ltne 4,

and so forth/'
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> Tgoouwx Giorgi: 'PRàpresentative Mcpikey on Amendment II* to Senate Bill

1587/5

Mcpike: ''Thank youy Mr. Speakery Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

Amendment //4 deletes approximately 29 mïllion dollars from the

Bi11, which was to fund one of the two prisons that we approved

last year. This one is for the site near ...near Centralia, which

is located in Clinton County. The intent of this Amendmeat of

this Amendment is to give the Governor the opportunity to live up

to his commA'tment. Last year the Department of Correctiop sent

a letter to a11 the County Board Members, a1l the County Board

Chairmen rathery in this state notifying them chat they were

looking for two sites for medium security correctioa centers. If

a county was interested in having the prison, they were supposed to

respond to the letter. They were supposed to notify the Department

prior to Juty 20y 1977, aad complete a site evaluation. The letter

stated, and I quote, lLack of response will indicate that you are

not desirous of having such a facility built in your county. ' So

we proceeded along those lines. A number of counties answered the

letter. Clinton County did not answer. clinton County was not one

of the 19 sites tbat were finally selected. Howevers Marion County

vhere most of Centralia is locatedy was one of the counties that

responded. It was finally naited down to five tocations, I believe.

A hearing was held on a site, supposedly in Marfon Countyy near

Centralia, Illinois. The original Bill that we approved last November

indeed had Maxion County in it. It was later, however, amended to

read Clinton County. At no time did Clinton County ever respond

saying that they wanted a Prison. In mid-hfarch of this year, after

the Bill had been approved, the original site ....some complications

came up on 'the original site, relating to mineral rights and oi1

wells. So a second site was selectedy in Clinton County. Still

no one from Clinton County had advised the Governor that they were

in favor of it. In fact tbey were very much against it. 0ne hearing

held in Clinton County nearly unanimous attendance at the committee

...at the hearing...indicated that the residents in Clinton County

did not want a prison in their co unty. Well, here we are nov in
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June, proceeding with the aquisition of land and construction of a

prison in Clinton County. A11 this Amendnent does is give the

Governor. a.chance to live up to what be stated, the Department of

Corrections stated: and his admintstration has held on the very

beginning on tbis...and that is, if the County Board does not

approve of a prison site, the County does not even answer the

originat response, wbetber ox not they want a prison in the district

then indeed the State of Illinois will not proceed. I might add

at this point that we do have alternatives available. Last year

we converted the Logan Center in Lincoln, Illinois. It took

aooroximatelv 4 months and it cost the state 5 million dollars.

These orisons. the one in oarticular. is ûoin? to cost 29 million

dollars. We had a study prepared recently that showed that it's

costing us 12 millioa doltars a year just fox the upkeep of vacant

buildings owned by the Department of.Mental Hea1th. Surely there

are numerous sites in Illinois that can be converted. There is a

correct way to proceed with this. The Governor has not chosen to
' 

live up to his word. This Amendment will only allow for a more

efficient and more equitable way of building the prison site.

I urge your 'aye' vote on this Amendment.''

Speaker Giorgi: HRepresentative Friedrichy oa the Amendment/'

Friedrich: NThe only problem, Mr. Speaker and Members of the Housey with

Mr. Mcpike's statement isy that he did agree he doesn't know what

he's talking about. I've lived vith this thing since it started.

Every Member of'this Hous ey I think, got.a notice from the

Governor...if they had...from the Department of Corrections, if they

had anybody interested in a prison to so notify and prepare. The

City of Centralia, which is partly in Clinton County and partly

in Marion County, submitted a site. The site was in Clinton County,

it vas advertised al1 over the front page of the newspaper and it

was carried on the radio for tvo weeks and a public hearing was

held specifically for a site in Clinton County. 0ne person showed

up to oppose this site. 0ne person. No other comment was had from

anybody opposing the prison until finally the site selection

committee decided thts was site number one. Not one.. When it was

. 
e 
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= N- picked, then a couple of families who live in the area decided

they'd start some opposition. When it developed that the site had

some problems it could have been used but a better location just a

little way...away was picked. Then this group called a public

meeting, I went to it and told them that a contract had already

been signed for tbe purchase of the site and 1 tbought they probably

were too late to protest. If they wanted to they could get a lawyer.

It developed that they got ...the former Governor of tbis state,

Dan Walker, as their Governor-.lsic) He did something which was

without precedent, in my opinion, he called a press release to

announce that he was going to represent these people. I didn't

know you handled 1aw suits that way, so I figured it was a publicity

stunt, which I still think it was. ...Now, since that timey the

ground has been purchased with state money, number two, the contract

has been let for the sewer and watery and construction is starting

to proceed this veek. How, with respect to that Bill, the Bill it

passed thfs House by b0th Houses and Repres'entative Mcpike knows

that, did name Clinton County as one of the sites, he knows that.

Why he would stand here and say that a Bill passed this House ...

saying Marion County....just shows he doesn't know what he's talking

about. I'm xmnzed that he would do this. Now, this thing was

heard in the Committee, the other day, the Appropriations Committee,

and Representative Willer had these people a11 lined up...these

dissidents...and they testified and I can tell you what the

Appropriations Committee thought of ity they voted not to put this

Amendment in> 18 to 7. That gives you some idea of what happened

in Commn'ttee. After they heard these people make their gripes. '

Now, I hope you will vote fnof on this Amendment because the con-

struction has atready started, the ground has been bought and any-

thing at this point would Just be dilatory/'

Speaker Gtorgi: OThe Chairman of the Appropriations Commnetteey Representa-

tive Matijevich/l

Matijevich: nèlr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I only rise

to defend Jim Mcpike. Jim Mcpike was totally accurate. He has

been at every Appropriations Committee that webve bad. I wish

.. 
' 
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every Member of this House were a Jim Mcpike. Jim Mcpike is '

ftgbting for what he believes in. I happen to agree with him. I

voted that vay in Committee. I really think the Governor didn't

know what he was talking about. What he did, really, was, in fact

m ..vrite into the Bill, Marion County, they had to come back in

November and change. He didn't even know the difference between

Clinton County and Marion County. The Clinton County Board didn't

take a position. Tbey did not take a position by resolution. So

k do support Jim Mcpike in what he's doing and I defend him right

to the end. Ee's a damn good Member, not only of the Apptopriations

Commtttee but of this House of Representatives.''

Speaker Giorgi: HRepresentative Pulleny on the Amendment.''

Pullen: MWi11 the Sponsor yield for a question?''

Speaker Giorgi: ''He indicates he wi1lJ'

Pullen: ''Is this Amendment supported by the National Organization for

Women?''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Did you hear the question: Mr. Mcpike? Repeat the

question, Mrs. Pullen. ....Ifm sorry, Miss Pullen. I'm sorry/'

Pullen: ''I asked whether the Amendment is supported by the National

Organization for Women?o

Speaker Giorgi: HDoes N0W support tbis, Mr. McPtke...N0W?H

Mcpike: HI havenît been in contact with the National Organization of

Qomen but Ifm sure that the conservative union is highly in support

of this/'

Pullen: nI'm surprised. Thank you.''

Speaker Giorgi: HRepresentative Byers, on the Amendment/'

Byers: ''Thank youy Mr. Speaker. 1 too, represent this district where

this controversy is engaged in now. I was the only Representative

or Senator present at the public meeting that was first held. There

was only one person that opposed the original site when this first

meeting was held with members of the Governor's Staff. There was

one person that spoke about 20 seconds against the whole proposal.

There were many people from the Centralia community, which includes

e.ocentralia is located in two different countiesm..really three

different counties, it.e.the people in that area from senior citizens

N x
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groups, the black citizens, the labor groups, Chamber of Commerce,

were in support of that and I testified at that time in support of

that prison being built there. There's high unemployment. Itîs

going to help alleviate the jobs in that area...provide employment.

I will say what Representative Mcpike has presented is true and

factualy as I have followed it from the very beginning. 'It's 'a

somewhat controversial project...lt's become a little bit more

controversial now. The.....There is going to be a referendum...

supposedly held this fall: if they get enough voters to sign the

...the public advisory referendumov..whether the site should be

built there, of course that would be nonbinding. But it is something

that has been worked out and I think that we should proceed with

this site in Centralia and I would recommend a fno' vote on this

Amendment/'

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Brummet on the Amendment/'

Brummet: Hur. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House: first of a1l

I don't know whether the Xational Organization of Women support this

or not but I can teil you tbat we have some women guards down at
' 

yVandalia. We have a prison in my particular area. We re very

proud of it. It does help out the community. I'm at a loss to

understand why a small group of people, down in Clinton County,

oppose this. There was no land that was condemned for this. The

land was for sale, so werre not stealing land from somebody who

wanted to continue owning it. But, I think, at thts stage in the

game it's too late to do anything about it. I t would cost the

State of Illinois too much money. I can remember when they were

trying to choose these sites through out the state, there were some

otber places that were considered that definitely did not want it.

It was a proposition of trying to put it someplace where it was

wanted. I can assure you that most of the people in that area do

want this. We do need it. As far as converting some of these places

are conce rned, I'm sure that the Corrections Department have con-

verted Lincoln to good results ia that particular place, but therers

some of these other places that cannot be converted. I can remember

a couple of years ago when we talked about converting a place up in
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Llte northern part of the states and there was such a hue and a cry

put up by the Representatikes down here that it was not even con-

sidered. But let's do vote against this Amendment. Thank you-''

Speaker Giglio: ''Representative Cunningham, on the Amendment.''

Cunningham: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Houses I vould

be remiss if I weren't to arise at this time and point out certain

unhappy facts concerning this whole sorry spectacle. Various

speakers have said they defend this man or they defend that one and

the motives of all, but I want to point out the conduct of the

Governor and his ample staff in regard to this whole prison ffasco
.

Ffrst I would report to you that tbeir conduct has been inept
,

uncoascioaably wasteful, disgraceful, shocking. We had an opportunit

by the people of the State of Illinois, to have a prison site for

free, an excellent prison site, I hope you got wbat Representative

Friedrich said a moment ago about buying it: they#ve spent in

excess of 500 tbousand dollars buyfng the site over there. A11 of

us> each of us beat his chest and say how we're dedicated to fiscal

responsibility. That's so much hogwash. Itîs nauseating to have

that proclaimed so often, in view of tbe sorry record, because we

have a concrete example, a dirty example at least, of going out and

buying land where a better site was available and a community was

on their knees begging for the prison to be located in their area

and Iêa speaking of Lawrence County. But despite that tragic series

of events, I would point out to the Sponsor of this particular

Amendment that ie is in strange company indeed coming from the deep

south part of the state, in Madison County, to open...to engage in

open consptracy with the people of Cook County to steal from our

section of the state, one of tbe few chances we'll ever get to get

a 15 cents worth of state expenditure. So if you live anywhere .

south of ... 1-80, I suggest that it's in your constituent selfish

interest to vote 'no', on this Amendment.''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Willer, on the Amendment.''

Wtller: ''Xes, tb ank you, Mr. Speaker. Just to set the record straight on

a few statements made around here, as my name was tmentioned by

Representative Friedrich. I did not line up those people to come

N
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before the Committee meeting. They were the ones who contacted me

for weeks before. I didn't know anybody down in the Centralia area.

They happened to learn of my interest in getting one of tbe prisons

put in the top part of the state and they started contacting me.

They asked me to keep them apprised of when these meetings were

taking place and I did so, but certainly they initiated the action,

I did not. Another Representative from the district pointed out

that there was no one that showed up at the original hearings. That

hearing took place about a different site. I submit that if the

hearing at that time had been about the site next to Kaskaskia

College, they certainly would have shown up. I canît imagine puttin

a prison right ...a medium security prison right next to a college.

I think it's unconscionable. As far as the cost, ...as far as the

cost, we have only purchased the land. We can always sell that and

get our money back and probably more than what we put into it. So

think now is the time to stop it. don't see why the Governory

CDB, Department of Corrections, .....are so afraid of saying they

made a mistake. This is human. We a11 do Therels nothing

wrong in saying we made a mistake this time. Letls look it over

and may have another search and put an end to this fiasco. Theyrre

constantly running into problems with it. I think we should

support this Amendment and start over again-''

Speaker Giorgi: HRepresentative Ebbesen.''

Ebbesen: ''Mr. Speaker, I move tbe previous question.''

Speaker Giorgi: nThe Gentleman moves the previous qkestion. A11 those

in favor signify by saying 'âye', opposed 'no', tbe 'ayesf have it.

Representatfve Mcpike, to close/f

Mcpike: ''Thank youy Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. I've

not tried to nisrepresent what this is. Indeed we're deleting

29 million dollars that we approved last year, for a prison to be

built in Clinton County. That's the way it left here. I will

only reiterate one thtng, the people in Clinton County have never,

and I repeat, never had an opportunity for a public hearing on

this site. Never once, ...unti1 50 people from Clinton County
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who got up around three thirty or four in the morning and came

to our Xppropriations Commn'ttee Meeting last week, that was the

first time they have ever bad a chance to voice their opposition

to this site in Clinton County. Now tbere are a number of ways

to choose a prison site. ln Missouriy recently, the Governor

decided to build a prison outside of St. Louis. Not because it

was wanted there but because it was needed there. That is one way

to do it. One way is to say, where do we need a prison, then go

about and select a site and build it. Governor Thompson didn't

choose to do that. He decided to put it up for option. Prison,

Prison, who wants a prison? And he went around to a11 of the

counties and said if you want one 1et us know. Those were his

guidelines. He selected the Clinton County sitey wbicb has been

stated as three quarters of a mile from the Kaskaskia Community

College, in fact they are going to share the same campus. Ee

selected this site in total violation of his own guidelines. He

called for it to be built only ...on1y in a county wbose County

'Board bas given its approval. Clinton County Board has never

approved this project. Now if you're going to....live up to its

commitmenty if you want to give your Governor a cbance to stand

by his word, then vote 'yesî on thisvo

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Mcpike moves that Amendment ?/4 be adopted

to Senate Bill 1587. Al1 in favor will signify by voting raye'y

and those opposed by voting 'nol. Representative Peggy Smith

Martin to explain her vote/'

Martin, P.S.: ''Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman....Mr. Speaker. I rise

in support of this Resolution. I happen to think that since the

majority of residents of these facilities--.that are incarcerated...

come from the northern area of our state and that this facility

should have been built around Cook County or Will County area.

As a matter of fact, where Stateville Correctional Facilities..o.is

now located, they have enough land presently there to build a

facility before the present structure is even torn down. So I would

certainly hope that you will look at this Amendment and consider

it where people don't want it and where people do want it and

r >
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- vote in favor of this Amendment so that another site can be found.

As many o'f you know, Representative Willer bas made studies around

our'state locating places that could be converted tnto correctional

facilities. I think that certainly these places should be considered

before appropriations are ...-uonies are appropriated for ...to

build two correctionat facilities in the same area. Thank you-''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Griesheimer, to explain his vote/'

Griesheimer: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. 1'd like to point out to Representative Mcpike that during

the last week of the Legislative Session, we should be thinking

in terms of compromise. I believe I have a logical compromise that

will accomplish the end he wants. We do definitely need more

prisons in the State of Illinois. As Representative Cunningham

pointed out, they should be in Southe rn Illinois, where it's such

a nice area to have prisons. Nowy as was pointed out by Representa-

tive Friedrich, we've already purchased the land and as you know

I'm involved with the Department of Conservation. I would suggest

that we use the land for a new park in Illfnois and that should

satisfy a11 the people in his area. And as you Ynow, we have two

major institutions of learning in Southern Illinois and I feel that

the SIU Campus at Edwardsville sbould be closed. That could be

turned into a prison as ve already have the buildings there. It

would seem to me that that would keep tbe penitentiary in Southern

Illinois. It would save us 35 million dollars for unnecessary

tnstitutions. It would use the land for public interest. We

wouldn't have to sell anything and everybody would be happy.''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Van Duyne, to explain his vote. Rep-

resentative 7an Duyne to explain your vote/'

7an Duyne: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Really I am very sorry to see so

many red lights up there. I just take the position that Ann Willer

is right, I think Jim Mcpike is right. Truthfully, we're talkiag

about two things here...cost and inconventence of our people.

I don't know whether it's a dukious distinction or a dubious bonor

to say that 70 percent of our prisoners come from the Chicagoland

area, but nevertheless it is true. The argument put out that
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Stateville Peniteatiary has one thousand acres of vacant land that

we are now going to put back into farming production, is also true.

You could locate it there and save your quarter of a million dollars

in land acquisition. Something that hasn't been brought up so far,

that I know is true, and that is, we have a multibillion dollar

facility sitting in Manteno, which is about 80 percent abandoned.

We had..n .at its heyday, it had something like 8 and 9 thousand

mental patients inhabited there and we are now down even lower than

one thousand. The place is literally going to rack and ruin.

And I've been out there in front of the place three different times.

I think it's by design rather than by accident and one' of these

days some building inspector ts going to go in there and say that

the place is uninhabitable and it should be torn down or sold. Now

this place: if you bought tt and if you built al1 these buildings

they had there, including a hospital: which has been abandoned and

a gymnasium, which is not used, virtual town in itselfz was used;

you could save the State of Illinois..nmy own guess is, something

upward toward 20 million dollars just in itself. Now 1. think itls

ridiculous to make everybody wha has somebody in the penitentiary

travel a11 the way from Chicago or even Joliet, clear down to

Lawrence County or wherever this prison is going to be built, in

central or central-soutbern Illinois, to visit their people, is very

.- overy inconvenient when you have two ideal locations right in the

30 mile vicinity of Chicago. Not to mention, as I said when I

started talking, that there's two thingsy first of all location, and

secondly saving some money. Now we constantly hear about propositio

13, we constantly hear about the state not having any money: and yet

werre headlong down the hill to blow at least 20 million dollars and

put Lwo prisons where maybe one should be butlt, but not two. I

exhort you people- -''

Speaker Giorgi: llplease bring your remarks to a close../'

Van Duyne: 'k..not come up witb a partisan argument here and get side-

tracked as far as your voting. It's a very logical thing to put

one of these penitentiaries up in the northern part of the state.

I think you should be voting for Jim Mcpike's ...Amendment/'
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Speaker Gtorgi : ''Representative Katz y please : f or one minute , to explain

our vote . ''y

Katz : ''Yes , Mr. Speaker and Ladtes and Gentlemen of the House , we know

that when we put people in prisons that they are going to be coming

out. We hope that vhen they come out that they will not go back

to a 1if e of crime. It # s very clear that the one thing that can do

most f or the prisoner to assure that he doesn' t return to a 1if e of

crime is that he maintain his relationship with his f amily , with

his wife , with his brother y with his sisters , his childreny why

should we make it dif f icult f or the individual to do that. Why

should we make it so that he ' s gotng to be isolated away f rom the

community so that his f riends stop coming to see him, his f amily

stops coming to see him, if not f or the prisoners' point of view :

f rom our point of view, f rom the point of view of the people who

donî t want him to return to a life of crime : I would urge an l aye '

V0 Q 2. @ î '

Speaker Giorgi: ''Represeatative Porter, for one minutey please, to explain

' our vote.''y .

Porter : '1Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Czentlemen of the House > those of us who

sit around Representative Griesheimer think we have the ultimate

solution to this problem. We think it might be wise to build us

a mini-Alcatraz and f loat it of f of Waukegan Harbor. ''

Speaker Giorgi : ''Take the record , Mr. Clerk. On this ques tion there are

59 ' ayes 1 , 93 ' nays ' , 7 voting f present ' , and this Amendment f ailed.

Any f urther Amendments ?''

Clerk 0' Brien: ''Floor Amendment #5, Rarris , amends Senate Bill 1587 , as

amended, on page 25, by inserting between lines 2 and 3, the

following....section.o.n

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Harris, on Amendaenc //5.. senace Bt1l l58 ,

Representative Harris.''

Harris: ''Thank vou. Mr. Syeaker. This Amendment says tbe money will not

be used at Centralia or Rillsboro, it would be used in Eddyville,

which is in Pope County.....''

Speaker Giorgi: ''There being no discussion, the question is on the

adoption of Amendment II5 to Senate Bill 1587. A11 those in favor...
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will signify by saying 'aye', opposed....Roll Call? Al1 in favor

sigaify by voting 'ayel, and those opposed by voting 'no'. It's

Amendment 115, Harris's Amendment- .pto Senate Bill 1587. Have a1l

voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish? Take the record, Mr.

Clerk. 0n this queston there are 18 'ayes', 95 'nays', 2 voting

Tpresent', and the motion fails. Any further Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brien) ''Floor Amendment (6,...'9

Speaker Giorgi: MAmendment //6.

Clerk O'Brien: ''Johnson. amends Senate Bill 1587, on page 17, by deleting

linœ 1 through 5../'

Speaker Gtorgi: MRepresentative Johnson, on Amendment #6.f'

Johnson: HMr. Speaker, I'd like leave to withdraw Amendments //6 and 7.

There was a technical error and they are embodied in Amendment //8/'

Speaker Giorgi: ''Does the Gentleman have leave to withdraw Amendmeat //6 and

70 No objections? Leave is granted. Amendment 6 and 7 are

withdrawn. Amendment //8.':

Clerk O'Brien: ''Amendment //8, Johnson, amends Senate Bill 1587, on page

17, by deleting lines 2 through 5.''

Speaker Giorgi: nRepresentative Johnson, on the Amendment //8.'1

Johnson: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. This Amendment is joined in.....the

introduction of, by b0th Representative Wikoff and Representative

Satterthwaite, to serve the districts that are affected by this.

I suppose you could call this Amendment the anti pork barrel Amend-

ment, because it seeks to eliminate 20 thousand dollars of intended

state funds from our district. The people in our district ia

Moultrie County don't want the 20 thousand dollars expended in a

particular area or for that matter at all: in Moultrie County. What

they tntend to do with this 20 thousand dollars is to establish a

levee in southern Moultrie countyn ...a what they refer to as a

waterfowl resting place. There's about 5 or 6 different bases

that somebody would have in this General Assemblyy even if they

weren't affected and it's purely a local mattere...by the particular

project in question. For those of you in the General Assembly who

refer to yourself as fiscal conservatives, this is simply a matter

of taking 20 thousand dollars qut of the budget that's unnecessary,
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and superfluous and ts repeated.. waterfowl resting places a11

through that area. We don't need tt. So itls 20 tbousand dollars

out. For those of you in the General Assembly who like to refer

to yourselves as populous - and I hope a good many of us do - to

follow the people's will: this is one where over 100 people have

appeared at public meetings and in meetings with myself and Rep-

resentative Wikoff and Satterthwaite, to oppose this project. The

County Board of Moultrie County, which is a 7 to 2 Democrat Board,

has unanimously opposed it. Republican Central Comma'ttee has

passed a resolution unaninously opposing it. The people tn

Moultrie County, to my knowledge, are unanfmous in tbeir opposition

to this project. For those of you who like to consider yourselves

environmentalists, the prtmary objection to this project is that

it's located in an area where there's terrific drainage problems.

One of the worst drainage areas probably in east central Illinois.

And the people there are concerned about accentuating the drainage

problems by creating a levee and a bottleneck and constricting the

flow of water upstream...othat werre going to have at least a

substantial increase in the drainage problems. Perhaps wiping out

crops at key points in the year. It's also a possibility that

a' standing stagnant puddle of water is going to create mosquito

problems and so forth. To those of you who vote in the agricultural

direction, it's simply a matter of fact that this takes 50 acres of

productive farmland out of productioni..enough land to feed 150

people's worth of pork in a year, or 250 peopte: beef suppty for

a year. We don't need, in today's world, to take more productive

farmland out of production. And, generally, those of you who like

to look at matters objecttvely, ...1t's simply an inadvisable

project. It's an area thatls underlain with power lines vhich make

it hard to hold the water. There's been a terrific problem in the

past there and we simply are saying that if you want to have a

waterfowl resting place, don't put it in southern Moultrie County

where nobody wants tt. I think I talked to most of the Members of

the General Assembly about this prolect. Perhaps Representattve

sattertbwaite and Wikoff would like to fill-in on some of the points
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that Ilve missed. But we simply ask you, as a local matter, if you

wanu iu, put it somewhere else, but donft impose 20 thous and dollars

on a project that we donlt need and we donît want in tHe 52nd

District.î'

Speaker Giorgi: HRepres entative Leverenzy on the Amendment/l

Leverenz: HThank you, Mr. Speaker. Will tbe Sponsor yield for a questioa?n

Speaker Giorgi: f'He indicates he wi1l.''

Leverenz: HWho suggested the Amendment: ...rea11y?H

Johnson: HPardon Iez''

Leverenz: MWho really suggested this Amendment?'l

Johnson: ''I donlt understand your questiony''

' Leverenz: ''I thought it might be a group of people or something that...o

Johnson: nThe Farm Bureau opposes this project. The Moultrie County Board

opposes the project. To my knowledge a11 the residents of about a

6 township area are unanimous in sending us a multttude of letters

in wanting to tntroduce an Amendment to knock it out.''

''What is Conservation's explanation/lo why it should be there?''Leverenz:
Jvhnson: ''The Department of Conservation, as I understand, wants to put it

in for a waterfowl resting place/'

Leverenz: nIsn't it a flood plain area...currently?''

Johnsoa: ''Pardon me?'' '

Leverenz: HIsnft that location a flood plain currently?n

Johnson: HI can't answer your question.''

Leverenz: ''The answer is, yes. What is the Department of Transportation's

position?''

Johnson: HThe Department of Transportation, I assume, favors the project,

ok we wouldn't be bere now. ...Have to remove any objections before

we can proceed....''

Leverena: ''20 thousaad dollar cost, thatîs the total, rightS''

Johnson: nRight/'

Leverenz; ''Thank you/'

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Winchester, on the Amendment.''

Winchester: ''Representative Johnson...''

Johnson: ''Yeah.''

Winchester: '' ..100 owns this property? Are you talking about the purchas
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of 50 acres additibual lapd or is this land that already belongs to

the Department of Conservation?''

Johnson: MThis is land thatk publicly owned now. I think it's owned by

the ...by the Corps of Engineers. Itîs prfvately farmed on a lease-

hold basis. What webre concerned about are the affect on private

land that's upstream. Werre not concerned about the land in question

Winchester: ''The point that I was trying to clarify is tbat theyfre not

taking 50 acre's of ...of farmland off the tax rolls or away from

any farmers. It's property that already belongs to either the

Corps of Engineers or the Department of Conservation. Now, would

tbis projectm..would it impose a flood control tbreat to the area?''

Johnson: 'îYes, it certainly wouldo''

Winchester: Okay. I m under the impresston fnusome correspondence. thai.''

Ilthave'from the Department of Conservation that it would pose no

flood threat whatsoever. Do you know how the Corps of Engineers

feels about this prolect?''

Johnson: ''I have ao idea/'

Winchester: ''Okay. Do you know how the duck hunters feel about this

Project?''

Johnson: ''At the public hearing we were at there were two or three rep-

resentatives-.- -two or three duck hunters who said they were in

favor of going ahead with the project/'

Winchester: ''That they were in favor of it.''

Johnson: ''Right/'

Winchester: ''Okay. Now, you said..ois there an appropriation for 20

thousand dollars in the Bill? ls that what it's estimated to cost

to do this project?'î

Johnson: ''To my knowledge, that's righty yes.''

Wtnchester: HWe1l, my figures here show it would cost substantially less.

than 15 thousand dollars. Okay, thank you, Representative.''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Satterthwaite, on the motion for the

Amendment.''

Satterthwaite: ''Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, I tbink the

project is very opposed-- the people of my district are very opposed

to the project. Part of their opposition, I am sure, arises from

the fact that even though the money in this Bill, to cover the
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project would do what the Department of Conservation vantsy it

does not provide them with any extra relief for the extra traffie

on the highways, the extra facilities that they have to provide in

the local community to back up the additional obligations that they

have to have to the hunters and the people who come in to see the

ducks as they are there in large numbers. And so this money,

altbough it would complete the project in questiony really does not

provide any additional cushion for the local community to absorb

these other costs. And so that, along with the probtems of the

project itself and whether or not it might be detrimental to the

' farmland around .surrounding it, is another deterent for the

people there and they are very anxious not to have this project.

I would urge your support for Representative Johnson's motion.l'

Speaker Giorgi: HRepresentative Telcsery the Sponsor of the Bil1.M

Telcser: ''Mr. Speaker and Members of the Housey I can well understand

how the Sponsor of this Amendment feels because I think everyone

of us from time to time have certain constituent pressures when

a state agency wishes to do something in a district. I do, however,

believe that the arguments the Gentleman has made are subject to

debate. Let me first point out that this is a reappropriation.

The General Assembly, I think last year or the year before,

appropriated the same 20 thousand dollars for the same purpose.

Tbe Gentleman has risen with his Amendment and in doing so has made

a number of allegations whiche..which the Department of Conservatio

indicates are not necessarily valid. What this area is intended to

be as I understand, fs a duck hunting area. The area would be

flooded the three months in the fall, which is the duck hunting

season. This 50 acre tract would thea be drained and grains would

be planted n .grain crops which would keep the ducks in the area.

I'm told this would be one of the better duck hunting preserves in

the State of Illinois, if not among the adjacent states also.

Certain fears sucb as the mosquito problem, I don't think are

founded because of the time of the year during which the area would

be flooded. In addition to that the hydraulics of the area indicate

that the l.8 to 2 foot level of the fVoding area would not pose any
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kind of flooding problem which the Gentleman indicated may be the

case. . This is a project which the Department of Conservatioa has

looked at for some time. I wish to remind you that we approved

this project in last year's appropriation. I really see no reason

w:y we sbould oppose it this time. I think that the Members

of the Assembly ought to take in context the feeling of tbe local

Representatives and I do understand how they féel and I certainly

think they are doing the right thing in making a case for what

they perceive to be their coastituency. Nevertheless: on balance,

I believe that the Gentleman's Amendment should be opposed/'

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Johnsony to close. I1m sorry, Representa-

tive Wikoff.''

Wikoff: HMr. Speaker, I would..''

Speaker Giorgi: HJust a moment...l have a motion delivered to the well by

Representative Van Duyne, but before we go to the motion, Mr.

Wikoff, on the Amendment. Representative Wikoff.r'

Wikoff: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I was going to close...l believe Rep-

resentative Johnson was going to suggest I close on it. That was

colnment . ''my

Speaker Giorgt: ''We'1l lust hold for a moment. Representative Bowman,

for what reason do you arise?''

Bowman: ''Wil1 the Sponsor yield for a question?''

Speaker Giorgt: 'fcontinue.''

Bowman: ''What is tbe position of environmental groups on this . ..piece

of legislatton?''

.'Johns6i:SP..,.....1 think you're probably acquainted with John Marlin, who

is fairly active in the Environmental causes around the state. He's

taktng an active roll in helping us with our position. Those

environmental people, if you want to call thex thaty that I have

talked to, have indicated that they would support our position....to

knock out the 20 thousand. ''

Bowman: ''Thank you.''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Matijevichy on the Amendment.''

Matijevich: f'Mr. Speaker, only to say that when a district is unanimous

in their feeling, whicb tbis district is, Representative Wikoff ts
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going to close. Representative Satterthwaite has gfven her feelings

and so has Tim Johnson. I feel strongly that we should support

Tim Johnson on the Amendmento''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Van Duyney on t*e motton...Representative

Van Duyne/'

Van Duyne: HThank youy Mr. Speaker. I think I have the so lution to the

whole problem and if a1l of the Members of the House are amenable,

I'd like to bave the Clerk read the motion, please.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Motiony I move to amend this Amendment on its face and

transfer the 20 thousand dollars for the wildlife resting place in

the Desplaines Conservation area. Representative Van Duyne.''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Van Duyne/'

Van Duyne: HThank you. lhank you, Mr. Speaker. I would like leave of the

House to vote on this motion right now. It would solve the whole

problem. We have a Desplaines Conservation Area in Will and Grundy

Counties and my God, everybody in the area, especially duck hunters

know that we need some more resting places....in the area and it

would solve the whole problem, Jim/'

Speaker Giorgi: ''Does the Gentleman have leave? A11 in favor signify by

saying êaye', opposed #no#....Your motion fails, Van Duyne. Mr.

Johnson-u

Johnson: ''If I might, 1'm not sure the motion is in order, althougb from
' 

j .my standpoint I...we re just as concerned about it going into our

areae..l would have no objections if he wanted to file a later

Amendment to ..supporting it...I'm just not sure it's in proper form

to amend an Amendment in that way/'

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Wikoff, to close/'

Wikoff: OThank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

many of the comments made by the..mRepresentative Johnson and

Satterthwaite...do not need to be repeated. I think they were

clear enough at the time. A couple of things, 1 think, mayhe shoutd

be reiterated. Tbe people of tbe area are quite concerned tbat ...

this is another case of the government bureaucracy...dtctating to

the local ...loca1 constituents. H

Speaker Giorgi: DExcuse me, Mr. Wikoff, Ilve got an urgent call for the
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Speaker to ao to his officey therels an urgent call for the Speaker.

Continuq.''

Wikoff: ''The Moultrie County Soil Conservation District which is recog-

nized as one of the most progressive in the area in til..tiling

and drainage of farmland, has done an excellent 1ob of trying to

drain some of the land which has not been too productive and

there's a potential danger of completely stopping what they have don .

Representative Satterthwaite mentioned the extra traffic that bas

come into the area because of Lake Sbelbyville and this would be

another case of this and has created many road problems with

really no additional motor fuel tax funds coming into the area

for repair of those roads. I think tbe case has been pretty well

made. I would urge a...the adoption of this Amendment.''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Johnson moves that Amendment //8 be adopted

to Senate Bill 1587. A11 those in favor will signify by voting

'ayeî, and those opposed by voting 'no'. Have a11 voted who wish?

Have a11 voted who wish? Take the record. 0n this question there

are 98 'ayes' 36 'nays' 6 voting 'present'; and the Amendment

is adopted. Any further Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''No further Amendments.l'

Speaker Giorgi: HThird Reading. Representative Byers, would you like to

explain your vote? Is that what it was?''

Byers: HMr. Speaker, on a potnt of personal privtlege/l

Speaker Giorgi: HContinue.lk

Byers: MLast night, after we adjourned bere, 1 had the privilege of

watching public television and watching two of our Representatives

discuss taxes in the State of Illinoisy Representative Don Totten

on his Constitutional Amendment 44> and Representative Danny

Pierce on his tax proposal to give relief to the homeowners in the

State of Illinois. I thought b0th the Representatives did an

outstanding job and I think the Hous e of Representatives should join

i din ' them giving a round of applause to the fine work thatn commen g >

they did last night on public T7J'

Speaker Giorgi: HSenate Bills, Secoad Reading, 1592. Representative
1

Dan Pierce.''
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Pierce: ''After discussing taxation with Representative Totten, I saw....

I think the people back home are still more interested in Memorial

Day than they are in our proposals. Anyway we did a good lob.''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Totten, on the performance last night/'

Totten: HWe11 the performnnce can only be climaxed by moving to that order

of business. If11 take mine first and then we can go to Pierceês.''

Speaker Giorgi: ''We're on 1592. Senate Bill 1592.'9

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 1592, a Bill for an Act making certain

appropriations to the Teachers Retirement System, Second Reading of

the Bi11.''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Sumner requests that be taken out of the

record. Senate Bill 1595, Representative Wikoff, out of the record.

Senate Bill 1601, Representative Telcser. 0ut of the Record?

Senate Bill 1617, Representative Jones, Senate Bill 1617.'î

Clerk O'Brien: Psenate Bill 1617, a Bill for an Act to amend Sections of

the Senior Citizens and Disabled Persons Property Tax Relief Acty

Second Reading of the Bill. No Committee Amendments.''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Any Amendments from the floor?''

Clerk O'Brien: 'fAmendment //1, D. L. Houlihan, amends Senate Bill 1617,

on page 3, line 2 and so forth.''

Speaker Giorgi: nRepresentative Houlihan: on Amendment //1.6'

Houlihan, D.L.: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

What the Bill does is raise the eligibility fpr the circuit breaker

for persons with income ...up to 12 thousand as distinct from what

it was in the existing law, which is 12 thousand. (sic) All that

the Amendment does is to take Section...after the Act, which re-

fers to additional grants, consistent with that same 12 thousand

dollar level. I move the adoption of Amendment f/1.91

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Skinner, on the Amendment/'

Skinner: ''Mr. Speaker, 1 rise to oppose this Amendment on the basis of '

logic ...or rather tbe illogic of the Amendment. If this Amendment

passes someone earning no money will get a 50 dollar rebate from

the state under tHe sales tax rebate progran and someone earning

12 thousand dollars will get a rebate of 120 dollars. This is a

Bill which gives more money to those people wbo need it less than
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it does to those who need it more. That is a total inversion of

the philosophy of the Party of the Sponsor and for that reason I

think it deserves to go down in defeat/'

Speaker Giorgi: HRepresentative Schuneman, on tHe Amendment.''

Schuneman: ''A question of the Sponsor, Mr. Speaker/'

Speaker Giorgi: ''Continue.u

Schuneman: ''Representative Houlihan, I believe you misspoke yourself when

you explained this. I understood you to say that this raised it

from 12 thousand dollars to 12 thous and dollars and I'm sure you

didnlt mean that.''

Houlihan, D.L.) HIrm sorryy I didn't hear youo'l

Schuneman: ''What are the dollar amounts here.p-wbat are you raising it to?''

Houlihan, D.L.: ''From 10 thous and to 12 thousand, that's what the Bill

itself does. Wedre just simply amending Section F of the Act, which

refers to the additional grant, which is tied tn onto tbe sales

VZW * ' '

Schuneman: OOkay, thank you. You're aot changing the dollar amount then
.

from the original Bi11?''

Houlihan, D.L.: ''No I'm not/'#

Schuneman: ''Thank you.''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Houlihany to close.''

Houlihany D.L.: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. In closing, 1et me point out

that a11 this does is stay consistent with what the Sponsor is

doing with the Bitt, in raising tbe eligibility tevel from 10

thousand to 12 thousand dollars. What we#re dotng is making it

consistent throughout the Act and not just in the one Section that

he is referring to. Staff informs me that the money is there in

the Governor's Budget, for thls proposal. I move the adoption of

Amendment f/1J9

Speaker Giorgi: ''The question is on Representative Houlihan's motion to

adopt Amendment ?/1 to Senate Bill 1617. A11 in favor will signify

by saying 'aye', ...Ro11 Call....Gentleman recorded... A1l those in

favor vill signify by voting 'aye', those opposed by voting 'ao'.

Have a11 voted who wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Take the record

Mr. Clerk. On this question therels 78 'ayes', 48 'nays', 3 voting
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'present', .and the motion..to amend...to adopt Amendment //1 to
' v

'

Senate Bill 1617, is carried. Any further Amendments?''

clerk O'Brien: ''Amendment //2, Fierce, amends Senate Bill 1617, in the Hous e,

on page 1 and so forth.''

Speaker Giorgi: HRepresentative Pierce, on Amendment 2.''

Pierce: ''Mr. Speaker, a11 that Amendment //2 does is extend the circuit

breaker principle from senior citizens to a1l taxpayers and renters...

homeowners and renters of our state....whose income is less than

30 thousand dollars and whose taxes are more than 3% percent of thei

bousehold income. It would then pick up 50 percent of the taxes

over 3% percent of thetr household income to a maximum of 650

dollarsy less 2 percent of income. In other words, it will extend

the circuit breaker provisions of our law that worked so well for

senior citizens: to al1 of the citizens of our state, in lower and

middle income group: both homeowners and renters.... For the purpos

of renters, 30 percent of the rent would be considered to be taxes.

It's a ...It's a modest proposal. It's already passed out of the

...this House with 112 votes, as House Bill 3279, with the support

of myself and many Members on b0th sides of the aisle and backed

by the Illinois Public Action Council. I wonder whether Mr. Jones

might agree to accept this Amendment and to allow us in the House

to amend the Senate Bill in the same way that we passed 3279 out

of the House. I urge your support and urge Representative Jones,

on behalf of the Governor: when he speaks for the Gove rnor in this

instance, to accept the provisions of circuit breaker for al1 of

the citizens of Illinois whose taxes are more than 3% percent of

their income. At least a11 those 1ov and middle income taxpayers

who are covered by tbis 5i1l....I urge your support and I'm sure

Representative Jones might vant to comment on it, and hopefullyy

although I have no promise from him, hopefullyy he has persuaded

the Governor to accept this Amendment.''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Jones, the Sponsor of the Bil1.M

Jones, J.David: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I rise in

..objection to this Amendment.....because itls absolutely unnecessar .

It's a concept...Mr. Pierce has in House Bill 3279, which has
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already passed thfs House, is over in the Senate and on Third

Reading: where they may take what action is needed in that respect.

So there's no ...no need for this to be in this Bill and I object

to it being amended into the ...into Senate Bfll 1617/'

Speaker Giorgi: HThe Majority Leader: Mr. Madigan.''

Madfgan: f'Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House
, I rise in

support of Representative Pierce's Amendment. This Amendment has
' been presented to us on one previous occasion and a more llberal

version of the Amendmené Was presented to us in the form of a

House Bill Sponsored by Representative Piercey which is now on the

Order of Third Reading in the Senate. The Bill of Representative

Pierce. the previous Amendment: and this Amendmeat provide to the

people of the State of Illinois, a reasonable, ratfonal response

to our need for property tax reform in this state. Wefve heard

quite a bit of rhetoric during the last few days, quite a bit of

histriontcs from many Members of the House: concerning the question

of property tax relief. I suggest to you that the variety of

proposals which have been discussed contain a variety of provisions
.

Some of those provisions are good, some are moderate and some are

far too restrictive to allow for the orderly and efficient operation

of governwent in this state and especially for the efficient and

orderly operation of local governmental units tn this state. This

Bill is not radical, this Amendment is not too restricttve
y this

Amendment will not hamstring the operations of school districts: and

local governments in this state. When I rose on behalf of this

Amendment last week, I told al1 of you that it would be your first

opportunity to vote on this Amendment and to vote for good, reasonabl

property tax relief. And at tbat time I told you that there would

be a second opportunity and a third opportunity. This is your second

opportunity. I kaow that there are many who are saying to you, 'Do

not vote for this Amendment. This Amendment is not a good Amend-

ment.' 0r> maybe they say to you: 'This Amendment will give credit

to someone else....instead of me.' 0r> îrhis Amendment will give

credit to some candidate rather than our candidate.l But I suggest

to youy especiatly those of you on the other side of tbe aisle, in
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many instances you donAt.know who your candidate ts. In other

instances #ou don't know what your candidate will do. You've been

led down èhe primrose path, on many occasions already. Youfve

been asked to stand up and to stand with your candidate, and in

subsequent days he's pulled tbe carpet out from under your feet.

This is your second opportunity. There will be another opportunity

and maybe more. I suggest you vote 'aye' now, establish your record

now...-in favor of this Amendment so that when you go out on the

campaign trail you will not be subject to questions, 'IiNy did it

take you so long to see the wisdom of this Amendment? The

General Assembly passed this Amen dment. Why ia the world did it

take one, two, three ...Ro11 Calls for you to see the wisdom of this

àmoadment?' I recommend an 'aye' vote/'

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Anderson, on the Amendment/'

Anderson: ''The Sponsor yield?n

Speaker Giorgi: ''He indicates he wil1J'

Anderson: 'lls there aay difference, Represeatative Pierce, beeweea this

Amendment and House Bi11 3279?''

Pierce: ''Yes, there is a differeace... .in this Amendment and House Bill

3279, as it passed the House. We...in tbis Billy .in this Bill

we are only reimbursing 50 percent of the taxes over 3% percent of
. ..of household income, rather than 60 percent, whicb was the

figure in the Bill as it passed here. Since then there has been

a Senate Amendment that has changed the Bill to 50 percent of taxes

over 3% perceat.''

Anderson: HAre you saying then that this is less costly than 3279?''

Pterce: ''Right. This is somewhat less costly than 3279, as it was approve

in the House by l12 votes last month and I understand that you dtd

support that 3il1.''

Anderson: ''Do you know how much less costly it is?''

Pierce: nIt...tbat would be a reduction of somewhere around 12 million ...

dollars-''

Anderson: ''Thank you/'

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Vinson, on the Amendment....vinson../'

Vinson: ''Mr. Speaker, would you admonish Mr. Madigan to étop giving
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partisan political speeches and Just work f or good governxent ,

lease?''P

Speaker Giorgi : ''Representative Madigan > would you take note of the

Gentlemanf s remarks . Representative Stuf f le , on the Amendment . 1'

Madigan : '' I 'l:t nonpartisan. . ''

Stuffle: HYes, Mr. Speaker, would the Sponsor yield? Representative

Pierce, in this Amendment, this version of your legislation, what

do you do with the issue of the coverage of farmland, in this G

Amendment, in this Amendment?l'

Pierce: î'That's an advantage of this Amendment: 'farmland is in...farm

land is in this Amendment. Earmland was taken out by an Amendment

on the Senate, not in Committee in the Senate, but on Second Reading

in t he Senate, someone, I think our former colleage, Sam Maragos,

slipped in an Amendment that took out farmlànd.. This Amendment is

just as tbe Bill passed the House, with the exception of the

Committee Amendment that we had in the Senate which phased in the

senior citizen relief over three years and reduced the grant from
of taxes

60 percent/over 3% percent of income to 50 percent. We didnît touch .

the farmland benefits. Therefore, I should think, Mr. Stuffley

you'd be especially excited about this Amendment because here's a

chance to send back to the Senate a ...a homeowners relief Bill that

covers the family farm, which the Senate apparently is not as

concerned with as those of us in the House are/'

tuffle: 'slr. Speaker, on the Amendment, then.''

Speaker Giorgi: 'lproceed/'

Stuffle: ''Representative Pierce did anticipate my position and my remark
.

It is important to the marginal farmer, small acreage farmer who

may not benefit because of the poor farmland that he may be producin

on under rhe program that we established last year and have extended

this year, with regard to prime agricultural land and its assess-

ment. This Amendment is important, very important to homeowners

and itls very important that farmland be included for those marginal

people. I applaud Representattve Pierce for again putting the

farmer and the farmland back in the Amendment. Itls an infinitely

hat emasculated. It's lbetter proposal than the one the Senate somew
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one that is fair to all, I think. To the poor people, this deals

with income...directly. It is a fair proposal to all. It fs one

that should be supportedoe..by a11J'

Speaker Giorgi: HRepresentative Telcser, on the Amendment/'

Telcser: OMr. Speaker and Members of the House, wefve seen this Amendment

before us a number of times this Session. I might say, were tt not

for the type of atmosphere in wbich wetre in today, this type of

propositton would not had nearly the attention nor the number of

votes which it has been receiving in recent days. 1'm referring,

of course, to Proposition l3, Which has turned everyoneîs attention

to the question of tax relief. It's interesting to note that in

a recent survey a similar....a similar number of people who said

they favored property tax relief, also were opposed to reduction

of government services. Now thereês no question in my mind but

that the citizens of this state have a right to better accountability

for the money we spend in government and indeed have the rigbt to

expect us to spend less money vhenever and vherever possible. I

am of the opinion, however, that Proposition l3's success goes far

beyond the question of tax relief. 19m of the opinion that what the

people of California were doing was to ...mto...express aad exhibit

their deep frustrations with people in government. 1 think they've

expressed the feeling that they don't trust those of us who hold

public office. We've also seen tbat feeling expressed in recent

years by the lower and lower voter turnout at every election. Thaty

my friends: is what wefre dealing with. I#m indeed sorry that the

Malority Leader took it upon himself to make this a partisan issue

this afternoon because I sincerely believe that the public is not

concerned with wbether or not a Republican or a Democrat or an

Independent has tax relief or whether or not a member of one party

or another does something regarding the discharging of their duties

as a public official. The people of this state and yes, of this

Nation, want sincerity, candor, and forthright statements and re-

sponses to the problems which we exhtbtt in discharping our responsi-

bilities. I might add, Mr. Speaker, as long as the Majority Leader

wants to make this a partisan issue: I might add that one of the
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leaders of his party and the General Assembly, opposes this measure...

opposes this measure. I'n not talking about some independent

Democrat who happened to win in a primary, and now sits on the other

side of the aisley but I'm talking about a card-carrying member of

the Leadership of the other side of the aisle who has forthrightly

and honestly said, fThis proposal doesn't make sense.' Now, Mr.

Speaker and Members of the House, the Majority Leader was correct

when he said that this proposal will not cost school districts or

local governments extra money. Of course tt won't because they are

passing the burden in this Amendment to state government. It could

cost us up to 400 million dollars to pay for this tax relief without

any safeguard or without any brakes. Mr. Speaker and Members of

the House, this is not tax relief of any kind. This will simply

encourage more spending. Tbe only way to have tax relief, if tbat

is our goal, is to spend less money. The Gentleman's Amendment

does nothing...does nothing to inhibit the spending of money by

local government. It simply shifts the burden of the taxpayer to

the state. Every Member of this House knows what's going to happen.

Every Member knows that the possibility of an increased income tax

is the result of this Amendment. I believe that the Majority Leader

ought to say that. The Majority Leader ought to say that he is for

this Bill because he wants to shift responsibility from his local

government to the state and thereby: he wants to raise the state

iacome tax, because that is the net effect of this Amendment. Nowy

Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, any thoughtful Legislator,

any thoughtful Member of thts Housey on either side of the aisle,

they know and they understand the complexities of state government,

they know that this is not tax reltef. Mr. Speaker and Members of

the Rouse, I'm asking the Members to remember Proposition 13, and

remember what tbe real deep seated meaning of that Proposition is.

The public wants some honesty and some candor from the people who

represent them. They do not want to see one side of the aisle

bickering with the other side of the aisle Lo gain some temporary

political advantage at the expense of the taxpayer. Mr. Speaker and

Members of tbe House, that is what tbis Amendment is, it's political
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bickerings it's not tax'relief it's not an hoaest approachs and

Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, there are Members on b0th sides

of the aisle, Members in che House and in the Senate who agree with

me and I sincerely hope that the Gentleman's Amendment is defeated/l

Speaker Giorgi: NRepresentative Conti, on the Amendmento'l

Conti: 'fWe11, Mr. Speaker and tadies and Gentlemen of the House, the

previous speaker just practically gave my whole speech...e.vhat I

intended to do. We, for the last 13....14 days have been hearing

about Proposition 13y in California. Wefve been hearing about the

'Bacala' program, we've been hearing about the Thompson program: but

the electorate in the State of Illinois are not stupid, tbey want

some tax relief. ..lfm.not sure Don Totten's not running for anythin ,

and I think if we were really stncere in some tax relief that we

wouldnêt have been bickering for the last three weeks: on the Totten

àmondment. If we really vant to give the poor people back home....

and quit sbedding these crocodile tears, about the poor taxpayers

back home, letês forget about the 'Bacala' program, and the

Thompson program and let's give them some real programs.''

Speaker Giorgi: HRepresentative Iotten, on the Amendment... .on the Amend-

WCZI'E * ' î

Totten: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. 0h,

how the words of the Majority Leader rfng hollow. He talks about

this tax relief proposition not being a partisan issue and yet here

we are twice voting on the same proposalx..kehen he won't let a .

Member of this House bring a proposal addressing property téx relief

to the floor of this Mouse. 0h, how his words ring hollow. Is he

really for tax relief? Well, this proposal will burst the bubble

at the other end. It'11 burst the bubble right here in Springfield,

because by tbe 1id you put on in this proposition, youfll force

state spending to go up. l00 million the first year, 200 nillion

the second year, a total take of over 400 million....for an average

rebate of 37 dollars and 50 cents. And he wants us to vote on this

twice. Wherets his Leadership on tax relief? .:1y does he prevent

real proposals by comiag before this Rouse? Why has he silenced

Members of bis own party, when they want to get another proposition
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before this House? Why, Mr. Madigan? Why? Mr. Madigany get

up in this House and 1et everybody have their proposals heard. We'v

'- heard this one twicey and, yes: we'll probably hear it again;

because your tunnel vision bas only one way to go. Well, there's

Members of this House that want to be heard. Let us a11 have a '

Roll Call on tax relief. This is not reasonable, this is not

reasonable...and it may help local government or local taxpayersy

but in the end run tbey#re going to asked to take tbe brunt of it

whea you come before us wi th a state income tax increase....to pay

for the cost of this proposal. Mr. Madigany' if you're sincere,

then let's get on with the business of tax relief and let's hear

RJRCA-44 and quit silencing the Members of your own party-''

Speaker Giorgi: HRepresentative Skinner, on the Amendment/l

Skinner: l'Would the Sponsor yield to a question?''

Speaker Giorgi: HRepresentative Pierce.../'

Skinner: H....or 1v0.. How much wil1 this cost?''

Pierce: nMr. Skinner, as you knowy there were some differences of opinion

between the Bureau of the Budget, the Economic and Fiscal Com-

mission, the Illinois Public Action Council. Ihis Bi11...This

Amendment is scaled down from the Bill as it passed tbe House, in

that we only reimburse 50 percent of the taxes over 3% percent of

family income, and we phase in the additional senior citizen aid

over four years.....''OVer....

Skinner: ''Kow much will it cost....n

Pierce: H...It is our estimate that this will cost, in the first year,

some 35 million dollars. The Economic and Fiscal Commission esti-

mated 50 million dollars and as you know, the Bureau of the Budgety

by assuming 100 percent participation, and by assuming the income

over the state was the same as it was in Chicagoy said l00 million.

My best guess is that it would be around 38 million dollars the

first year and tbat would gradually increase as the program phased

in. But this isn't money we're spending, this is money webre

reimbursing to the taxpayers of our state. This isnlt money that's

being spent on some project, some fancy lobster and shrimp for

the Governor's llansion. it's money that's going back to your voters,
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the taxpayers. The 38 dollars ........Is only the first yeareo..each

and every year after that the reimbursements would increase. We

don't spend money when it' goes out to the people, we save noney

when we give it back to the people/'

Speaker Giorgi: HRepresentative Skinner.''

Skinner: ''I thank you for your comments on the Governor's budget, but

you mïssed your chance. That's already gone to Third Reading. You

say it's going to cost 35 million dollars. And what percent

participation are you esttmating?''

Pterce: ''Ca1, thatls assuming 60 percent. And that's where the

argument is at, maybe 40 on the low-side. Then it may be 65 or 70

percent the first yearz'

Skinner: ''Is the Bureau of the Budget.-..would this 100 million dollar

estimatee.vwassuming 100 percent.v...eparticipation?''

Pierce: ''Yes.''

Skinner: ''We11 if that's correct, th at's absurd/'

Pierce: 'îThere was one other difference on the amount of household.-..We

night have been a little lov on the number of households.î'

Skinner: ''AII right. How much will the average grant be the first year?'l

Speaker Giorgi: nHow much would the average grant be the first year?''

Pierce: ''The first year the average grant would be somewhere around

38 dollars and then it would go up from then on. I bave a.....the

Governor first said 16 dollarso...in the televised debate, but I

see his spokesmany Mr. Telcser, is already up to 38 dollars/'

Skinner: HHow many households do you think will be eligible under this

? $ 'program

Pterce: ''We....We figure somewhere in the neighborhood of 2.5 million,

2 millions 700 thousand..o..elfsfbleo...Are you talkfng about

eligible?n

Skinner: ''Total households that would be eligiblem..elf everyone applied,

bow much would the average grant be?n

Pterce: ''I think the average grant would be somewhere between 38 and 50

dollars the first year-''

Skinner: ''Rov can thae be?''

Pterce: ''If everyone applied?''
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Skinner: HYeah/'

Pierce) HThen our figuren .then the Governor's figure.ooit would be closer

to his l00 million dollar figure than it would be to our 38 million

dollar figure.''

Skinner: 1'I see. So you think the average rebate to taxpayers will be

about 38 dollars?''

Pierce: Hl''m willing to say that for purpose of argument. Ihat's what Mr.

Telcser now figures. The reason they were wrong the first time is

they dfvided our 42 mfllion, our orfgiaal cost, by their number of

housebolds, at 100 percent participation. They didn't divide it

into their 110 million dollar estimate. They divided into our

42 million dollar estimateo-.total participation by 2 million, 700

thousand homes. So they were taking apples and oranges. ' And tthe

Bureau of the Budget thinks webre a bunch of dummies and they think

we'd accept that. That man, 'Kolhauserî that testified in the

Senate, he thinks we're a bunch of tdiots, he misrepresented the

facts to the Legislaturey then he flew around in a state plane, at

state expensey to misinform tbe Rockford paper, to misinform the

Peoria paper, and try to get editorial opposition to the Bill.lthat t e

Chicago Sun Times....had already run two favorable editorials toward.'

Skinner: ''I apprectate your answers. I'm not sure how I'm going to vote

on this../'

Speaker Gforgi: 'îMr. Skinner, I think youlve asked enough quesefons-.-could

you speak to the Bill, please?.....the Amendment../'

Skinner: HI am...Didn't you -notice?''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Speak to the Amendment. Okay.''

Skinner: ''1 do now have a personal conflict of interest on this ....on

tbis Amendment because I will be a recipient, being a full-time

Legislator, w1th limited income/'

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Mautino, on the Amendment-''

Mautino: ''No, Sir. Point of inquiry to Representative Conti. The

Italian block would like to know back here, if the lBacala' proposal

includes onions, mushrooms and olive oil? Would you explain it

to the rest of tbe pegple, Mr. Conti?''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Conti/'
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Conti: ''Mr. Speakery Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, to those who donft

I know what Bakala means
, that's the fish that we bang up to dry-upI

for a couple of weeks. Aad if youlre Greeky it happens to be

'Bacalyara' And if you happen to be of Scandinavian decent
.. .

it's Lutefisk. Just bang it up and dry it up and sometimes you

I don't get to use it. It smells pretty bad/'

Speaker Giorgi: HRepresentative Hoffman, on the Amendment.o

Roffman: ''Thank youy Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

....Make basically the same comments on this that I made before and

I pointed out that wefre taking a simple problem, applying a

complex sollution to it and coming up with a mistake; because

what wetre doing is wefre taking from Peter to pay Paul and that

happens to be the state. It's merely 1 matter of transfer. I very

quickly calculatedoo.if you did take 38 dollars per household,

multiplied it by 2.5 milliony you'd come out with 95 million dollars.

That's 95 million dollars of state money. Let me also point out

that some of the same people who were supporting this are willing

to settle for 51 million dollars of increased money...in the General

Distributive Fund ior schools. Their suggestion is that we take

nearly twice that much money out of the budget for this purpose as

opposed to distributing it to the schools which takes pressure off of

the local tax payers to support school programs. I might also ...

I might also point out that there's really only one real way to get

at the problem that theyrre trying to address and that is a simple

direct approach where you take tbe assessed valuation and move tbem

from some figure other than 33%. What wefre suggesting is that you

move them to 29*. That's the only way that you can deal at it

directly and be fair to the taxpayers, be fair to local taxing bodies

and be fair to the state. It is for that reason that I rise once

again to oppose this Amendment.ll

speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Bradley, on the Amendment-''

Bradley: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housey'there's a

number of reasons wby we should be supporting tbis Amendment. The

last speaker suggested that the state reimburse tbe- ..with the

passage of this we would be losing state dollars that would be
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available for schools. That might be so for those schools who get

state dollars. There are many schools in this state...and he well

knows..msome 10 percent of the schools receive only one percent of

the money. Strayer-Haig schools receive a flat grant of 60 dollars.

So I'm quite sure that those people that are in a Strayer-Hatg

district are not heavily supported...mthat are not heavily supported

by the school aid formula that unfortunately we have to fund our

schools under that particular formulaythat tbis Amendment Ui11 help

those people a greit deal in the Strayer-Haig districts. So, what

that Gentleman says is not completely true for everybody in the

State of Illinois. If it was and it was true for everybody.o..the

kind of formula that we would have to have I would certainly be

suggestinga.-and be supporting his position. Some other speakers

are suggesting that other people...er..many people on this side of

the aisle want to go to the proposition of House Joint Resolution

44, Mr. Totten had that opportunity last night. That vote last nigh :

I would like to suggest again, was not a vote on the proposition,

as has been reported throughout the news media in the state. Some

news media were reporting that by a vote against that proposition

we were against tax relief. Well, I would suggest today we will

see who really is for tax relief and who is not for tax relief.

I suggest to you when the time comes to vote on this issue, that

the Members on tbis side of the aisle wbo are concerned about tax

relief and for the first time in the last two days have an opportun-

ity to vote for tax relief, will be supporting this Amendment that

Mr. Pierce has before us. I think now then we can suggest, and I

do so strongly; ff we want tax relief tn Illinois, let's start

here and letfs have tax relief and let's support this Amendment/'

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Simmn, on the Amendment.''

Simmm: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, on the surface:

perbaps, this Amendment looks good, but basically the only way

youfre going to get tax relief is when you quit spending money.

What this does is, very frankly, places the state in the responsibil-

ity of start reimbursement to cover what the local units of

government have done in the past ten years, and that's increased by
I
I
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astronomical amounts, the amount of spending. 1 can only look to

my own county, for example, where spending has just went out of

sight. The Ctty of Rockford's budget has increased 15 million

dollars since I've been a Member of the Legtslature in the last

At the same time the County of Winnebago has aseven years.

surplus of 5 million dollars. If they wanted to give tax relief

they ought to cut their rates, their corporate rate. But it

doesa't solve the problen of the local irresponsible spending.

What's happened up in the City of Rockford because of irresponsible

spending policies of the city administration and the city council,

there's a move at the present time to take home rule powers away.

Perhaps that's one of the only ways youdre going to stop the wild

irrespoasible spending. But what this does: very frankly, is

transfer over and requfre the state to spend more money. The

State of Michigan h as a similar proposition...-and program ia

existance today..as what this Amendment calls for. What are the

people of Mfchigan dolng: they are doing Khat Representative Totten

'wants to do and tbis is the only approacb to solve the problem of

tax relief. Tax rebates such as this...of using the state's

dollars for reimbursement to the taxpayer for local taxes and

irresponsibility on the part of local units of government and

spending is not the answer... it's to cut spending...and you start

cuttiag spending, you start it at home and you start it in the

state, and perhaps one day...at the federal level in Washington.

This ts not the answer, Iy friends.î'

Speaker Gtorgi: ''Representative Daniels, on the Amendment.''

Daniels: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I hope you a1l

understand tbat what wefre dealing with is local real property

tax relief. In order to properly accomplish that there are a numbe

of things that you can do. Since the General Assembly first

' determïned that 33 1/3 to be the level of assessmenc on fair

market value, we could Rove that level of assessment back to the

figure suggested by Representative. Hoffman and the figures that we

vfll use fn the Amendment lf Senate Bill 1783 is ever called by the

other side of the aisle. That would be to a level of 29.5 percent.
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You can also consider a proposal as advocated by C. L. Mccormicky

many years agoy as recently advocated by Representative Yourell,

and in Amendment //19, to Senate Bill 1783: which we are proposing,

which would freeze the extension of taxes. Basically that would

mean that they could collect no more taxes th an they did last year.

In other words your tax bill would be the same. How you can also

encourage the local units of government to retard tbeir increase in

tax levy and this General Assembly can have a direct affect on non-

home rule units of goverament. In essence, what it amounts to,

is that no tax relief will be granted in actuality and in reality,

unless local units of government maintain respoasibtlity and in

certain cases where they have been irresponsible they achieve

responsibility in their tax bills. Under our multiplier and the

level of assessment and tnflation, many of our local units of

government have experienced windfalls. 0ne municipality in Dupage

County they received 50 percent more in funds this year tban they

had the prior year. Irresponsibility? Yes it is. Where does tbat

responsibility rest? With the local units of government. So in

actuality, we can affect those changes, we then have the bottom line

responsibility to tell our local units that no more will we stand

by and look aad watcb your irresponsible action. Property tax

relief has to come in the area of reductions of level of assessmeat

or freezing the extention of taxes. That's where itls at. The

Bill that we have before us right now doesn't do that. It does not

stop a local unit of government from increasing their levy or

spending more money. It doesn't put the responsibility where it

belongs. And Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, if youfre trying to

sell your constituents that this is tax relief in the true formy

you're wrong. You're very wrong because this is not tax relief, it

only encourages additional spending and 1 suggest you vote îno' on

this Amendment.''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Edgar.îî

Edgar: nThank you, Mr. Speaker. I rise to suggest that we should vote

' lno' on this Amendment and my reason is very simple. We have alread

Passed OUL, 8S Representative Pierce has mentioned, a Bill'that
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accomplished this: House Bill 3279. I think it'd be a mistake to

take this Amondment and tack it onto Representative Jones's Bill,

which does sometbing else, providqs tax relief for senior citizens.

Since we passed House Bill 3279 out of the Hous ey the Democratic

gubernatorial candidate has decided to get on the bandwagon of that

Bill and has aow got it tied into gubernatorial Politics and has

made it a very controversial issue. I think it'd be a mistake to

tie that controversy to Senate Bill 1617, which provides tax relief

for senior citizens. It could jeopardize that Billh passage. 1

think we've already spoken on this question, we should allow

Representative Jones's Bill to remain as it is, tax retief fox

senior citizens: and not jeopardize its chances of passage too.''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Brummer.b'

Brummer: HYes, Mr. Speaker, I move the'previous question.'l

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Brummer moves that the main question be

put. A1l in favor signify by saying 'ayeî, the opposed 'no'. The

'ayesî have it. Representative Pierce, to close/l

Pierce: HMr. Speaker, I want to compliment the other side of the aisle on

the ...on the caliber of this debate. I think especially the

Assistant Minority Whip: was much more nonpartisan and rational in

this debake. In fact, tbe first half of His speech, I thought could

be used as a textbook speech for ...for political science students

at our universities. And the second half he went off a little far

when he ...when he called it a dishonest approach; but thatfs

rhetoric that wefre allowed to use. And he even hinted that oae

Democratic Leader in the Senate might not support the Bi11. This i

a sertous drawback. I want to tell him don't worry too much about

one Democrattc Senator in the Senate not voting for it because

I have news for you, Art, about 5 1/2 minutes ago this Bill received

32 votes in the Senate, Eouse Bill 3279, and was passed by the

State Senate. I understand there was at least one Republican that

voted for it, maybe there vere more. So, I always like to give you

some late news, the press that covers the House has the latest news.

What we're trying to do here, and by the way, tbe fact that one.....

the fact that one Democratic Senator might not bave liked the Bill
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is neaaeed 'oy the fact that about 20 Republican House Members liked
' j

. it well enough to vote for it. They didn t think it was dishonest.

I'm talking about Anderson, Antonovych, Bartulis, Beanet, Bianco,

Campbell, Ralph Dunn, Dyerx Edgary Friedland: Geo-Karis, Johnsony

Kucharski, Margalus, Lynn Martin, Matula, Miller, Neff, Polk, Reillys

Iuerk...Tuerk....hear that, Tuerk, Steele, Simms, Stanley and

Sandquist. A1l voted for it when it passed the House. What we're

doing here is giving tbe Governor a cbance. I told Representative

Jones, and he'1l....he'11 admit this....two weeks agoy that I

intended to amend hts Bill, to put it a shape ltke 3279 and he said

'Wel1, that's interestings let me go back and check with my people.l '

I gave him an opportunity. I#m sure he checked with them. We were

hoping that we could get 1ts out of partisanship. Because Iîm not

as partisan as our Majority Leader, heîs a good friend of mine, he

comes from a much more partisan background than we in Lake County do.

I don't think Igve even been in the 13 Ward unless itfs.-unless the

International Amphitheater is there or something there, I donft know.

But at any rate, we come from much more nonpartisan background and

we hoped the Governor cottld embrace this program. . . . and come back

to Representative Jones and said 'Here f s our chance to be heroes . '

Pierce thinks it ' s his Bill. The Illinois Public Action Council

thinks it ' s their Bill. Bakalis thinks it # s their Bil1. . . .But only

one man. signs the Bill, only one man signs into law. . . the Governor

of the State. As Governor of the State , I 'm telling you Representa

tive Jones , 1et my Bill be amended. Let our tax relief Bill. . . .1

know you' re a little ashamed to even present. . .lust raising f rom

10 to 12 thousand. . . . the income limitation f or senior citizens , that ?

. . . .1 ê d be even a little bit ashamed elected as a loyal party man ,

to present that to the Legislature as tax ref oz'm. . . .Let the

Democrats amend our Bi11, we' 11 vote f or it , I * 11 sign it and I ' 11

be the hero of the taxpayers and J. Davld Jones ' s oicture will be

in the oaoer aeain . but thts time supporting legislation tlzat gets

into law. But the Governor apparently didn' t do that and he' s here

again in opposition. I was most interested in my f riend, Representa

tive Conti , though , when he said that Don Totten isnl t running f or
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anything. That's the best news I heard all day. Didn't Conti say

thaty that Totten's position ts a good Bill because he isn't running

for anything. And that's some aews we bad here today, also, that

I'm sure they'll be tnterested in the Northwest Suburbs. .H

Speaker Giorgi: MThe question is...M

Pierce: ''One unfair thing about this Bill: as I close, and tbat is, to

say this Bill is caused by Ptopositioa 13, for the record, I wanty

Mr. Speaker, for the record I want you to realize that this Bill

was introducedy passed by the Rules Commn'tteey passed by the House

Revenue Committee: passed by the full House of Representatives,

112...112 to 40, before Proposition 13 was approved by the California

voters. It preceeds Proposition 13 and I think we should adopt it

today. It is a little more modified, a little less costly than the

3il1 we Passed orfginally because it phases fn the senior citizen

additional aid and because....and because it does not ...because it

is modified also in only giving 50 percent of the tax rebate above

3% percent. I urge you ...a11 of you--on a bipartisan basis, to

support Amendment //2 to Senate Bill 1617, for meaningful, responsibl

and ...yes, and yet honest-..yes, honest tax relief/'

speaker Giorgi: ''The question is, on Representative Piercels Amendment //2

to senate Btl1 1617. All in favor will signify by voting îaye',

and those opposed wi1l....by voting 'no'. Representative Ewing,

to explain his vote.''

Ewing: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I1d like

to explain my vote on this matter. I tbink there's some important

things and they've been said here many times, but maybe to reiterate

first of a11 you can't have tax relief as long as units of

government continue to overspend. The State of Illinois, by certai

projection, is facing maybe up to a 290 million dollar deficit in

the next ffscal year. We cannot continue to give al1 aanner of

tax relief without increasing our revenue somewhere. When you vote

for tax relief, particularly tax relief out of the state coffers at

this time, then you've got to be prepared at a later time to make

up the difference. We can never have true tax relief until we cut

down spendtng,.spending on the state level, the local level, and on
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the national level. This tdea has gone much farther tban any of its

proponents ever believed ac the beginning. I think that tells you

' sometbingy there may be real merit in this type of proposal, but it

has to be tied vith a reduction in the spending. I don't see that

reduction and I would encourage a 'no' vote/'

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Schuneman, to explain his vote, for one

minute. ''
I

Schuneman: 'fThank you, Mr. Speaker. I'm voting against this Amendment for

two reasons. First of all, I'm not sure how many of you understood

when Representative Pierce said that his Bill has already passed

the Senate.o.e.so we donft need this Amendment. The Bill has passed

the Senate and apparently will now go to the Governor. So. we

certainly don't need this Amendment. I'm also voting against it

because tbe philosophy of this Amendment is phonym..it's completely

phony. Webre asking to give tax relief...''

Speaker Giorgi: HPardon me, Mr. Schuneman, the Sponsor of the Amendment

has an inquiry.empierce/'

Pierce: ''....Inquiry. The Gentleman made a mistake, I think it was an

honest mistake, be said the Bill goes to the Governor. There is a

Senate Amendment and it must come back here for concurrence. I'm

sure you didn't deliberately mislead, but it passed the Senates with

a slight Amendment that will require concurrence.n

Schuneman: nThank you, Representative. I had no intention to mislead.

However. the fact remains that the Bill h as passed the Senate. Thts

measure has been acted upon in b0th houses. It would be a mistake

to put this same Amendment on which this House has already acted,

on Representative Jones' Bi11. I certainly urge you to vote 'no'

on this measure.l'

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Geo-Karis, to explain her vote, for one

minute/'

Geo-Karis: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, God knows

we do believe in meaningful tax relief, but I certainly do not think

we should ....attach this to the Senior Citizens Bill at all. I

think we're wrong to do it now. I am one of tbe Cosponsors of the

Representatives Billy 3279 that just passed the Senatey I will suppor
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it again and 1:11 commq't myself right now. But I think it's bad if

youîre trying to make Amendment after Amendment to other peoplels

' Bills in the same effort. I think that the only decent thing to do

is 1et thfs Bftl pass wfthout this Amendment because youfre gofng

to have to answer to many senior citizens if something happens to

their ...their....tbeir rights in here that are beiag jeopardized.

We're a little bit too loose on these things and if you really

' want meaaingful tax Amendments for heaven's sake pass Constitutional

Amendment 44, as amendedybecause that's really meaningful tax .....

Amendmente.t.''

. Speaker Gtorgi: ORepresentative Lynn Martin, to explain her vote for one

minute/'

Martiny Lynn: ''As the notable Sponsor pointed out, I was one of the

Republicans who voted with him. 0n another part of the Bakalis

package I was the 89th vote. Because of my theory that no one in

the state really cares who the Sponsor of meaningful tax relief is,

whether it be Democrat or Republican. I believe that that is true.

So the other evening when there were not enougb votes to pass

Representative Totten's tax relief package, I was appalled w'by

what I view as tbe hypocrisy and double-dealing from the other side

of the aisle..e-Now it was a pleasure to vote with you before, but

until you will vote for other tax relief and not use the partisan

argument, I am off this Btll and I am glad that the other Bill is

coming back for concurrence....-because before that time it is my

bope we will have passed out Representative Totten' s Constitutional

Amendment which is another good f oz'm of tax relief . ' No. ' . ''

Speaker Giorgi : ''Representative Campbell, to explain his vote f or one

minute. ''

Campbell: f1We11, Mr. Speaker and tadies and Gentlemen of the llouse , I

too was one of those who voted f or 3279 , as it went over to . . .as it

went out of the House, but since that time , as the previous

speaker bad spoken , that Representative Totten' s M endment was

called the other night when there was no possibility of getting

the required number of votes f or passage , and this has become a

olitical f ootball and I don' t intend to support this type ofP
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legislationy particularllmendments to someone else's Bill on somethin
welve already passed, until we can get an opportunity on b0th sides

of this aisle regardless of who the Sponsor is, for soxe decent

reform in ...in our tax system...o''

Speaker Giorgi: MRepresentative Marovitz, to explain his vote, for one

minute/'

Marovitz: ''Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker. Ifve heard some Members on

the other side of the aisle say that the only vay to get tax rellef

is to cut spending. Well if youbll remember last week we had an

omnibus Bill ...that would cut a lot of the waste and fat in vartous

' departments of state government. The same people who are opposfng

true tax relief today were supporting the inflated budgets of

various departments of state government. So letfs get the truth

on the table. You can't have your cake and eat it too. If you

want tax relief, vote for this Bt11. If you want to cut spending,

then cut the fat out of state government.''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Jones: the Sponsor of the Bill, to explain

his vote.''

Jones , 5. D. : ''I urge a 'no' vote f or the vez'y simple reason that this

legislation that you may be f or or against in this Amendment, is

already passed. Action has been taken b0th by tbis House and the

Senate. . . af ff rmatfvely, so fary and there f s no need to clueter up

this meaningf ul legislation f or improving the senior citizens tax

relief circuit breaker and I urge a ' no ' vote to. . .so that it can

be passed in its proper f 0rm.'1

Speaker Giorgi : ''Representative Leinenweber , to explain his vote f or one

minute.''

Leinenweber: ''Thank you, Mr . Speaker. This seems to be a typtcal approach

that the other side of the aisle takes to the problem of local

government taxes . 0n the one hand they create the problem by

putting in a11 these Bills to allow units of local government to

raise their taxes without a ref erendum and it takes the people on

our side of tbe aiale to point tbis out so we can kill them. You

eople have put in at least ten Bills tbis year to allow localp .

government to raise their taxes without a riferendum. I don't
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blame you for putting a Bi11...an Amendment on like this because of

a11 the problems you've created for the local taxpayers/'

Speaker Giorgi: HHave a11 voted vho wish? Take the Roll Call. Representa

tive Schneider....would like to be recorded as voting 'aye'.

Representatiwe Schneider from 'present' to faye'. Representative

Robinson...from 'present' to 'aye'. That's Schneider and Robinson.

Right. Wait until we get the record in our hands. Representative

Pierce: the Sponsor of'the Amendment.''

Pierce: ''I'd like a poll of the absentees, when you are ready for that aad

thea I want to verify tHe negative vote on this Amendment.l'

Speaker Giorgi: ''Okay. That was Robinson and Schneider, from 'present' to

'aye'. Representative Bartulis wants to be recorded as voting 'no'.

Representative Bartulis wants to be recorded as voting .'no'.

Representative Pierce requests a poll of the absentees. Any othe'r

changes? Poll the absentees. I#m sorry. Representative Harris,

for vhat reason do you arise? Wants to be recorded as voting îaye'

Harrfs wants to be recorded as voting 'aye'o..ofrom nothing to îaye'

Poll the absentees.''

Clerk O'Brien: nByers, Dawsony Domico, John Dunn..J'

Speaker Giorgi: HExcuse me# Mr. Clerk. Represeatative Dawson wants to be

recofded as voting 'aye'. Representative Domico wants to be recorde

as voting laye'. Representative John Dunn wants to be recorded as

voting 'aye'. Representative R. V. Walsh wants to be recordèd as

voting 'no' to 'aye'...R. V. Walsh. Continue vith the absentees.''

Clerk OfBrien: ''Ewe11, Greimnn , Hart, Johnson, Kornowicz, Lechowicz, ..''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Lechowicz..a..wants to be recorded as

voting 'aye'-''

clerk O'Brien: ''Mauny Peggy Suith Martin, Satterthwaite, Stearney........

No further-'t

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Pierce requests a veriffcation- -What's

the count, first? Representative Telcser...if itls.the other way?

Representative Telcser. Representative Ielcser asks to be

verifted. How are you voting: Mr. Telcser?''

Telcser : ''I f m vo ting ' no # . ''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Does tbe Gentleman have leave to be verified at this time?
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Weere going to....mWelre...vRepresentative Friedricb: can Representa-

tive Friedrich have leave to be verified now? Any objections? Yes,

gi/e us the count, Mr. Clerk. There are 80 'ayes', and 81 'naysf.

80 Rayesf and 81 fnays', and Representative Pierce asks for a

verification of the Negative Roll Call. So read the Negative

Roll Ca11.1'

Clerk O'Brien: HAbramson, Adams, Anderson, Jane Barnes, Bartulis, Bennett,

Biancoy Bluthardt: Boucek, Campbell. Collins, Conti, Cunningham...n

Speaker Giorgi: l'Just a moment. Could the Republicans in the Republican

aisle spread themselves thin so they could see through? Representa-

tive Madigan. Representative Madigan.'t

Madigan: îfI request an Oral Verified Roll Call.H

Speaker Giorgi: HOkay. Tbe Majority Leader has requested an Oral Verified

Roll Call. Mr. Clerk. Oral Verified Roll Call. Members will be

in their seats and indicate how theyfre going to vote so the Clerk

can record it. Representative Pullen, on the question of the Oral

Roll Ca11.H

Pullen: ''Wi11, Mr. Friedrich and Mr. Telcser be granted tbeir leave to

vote?''

Speaker Giorgi : ''Yes .''

Pullen: ''Thank you.''

Speaker Giorgi: 'lYes, they will. They were verified. We began on the

Verified Roll Call and we recognized their plight and we recognized

them. They left with good intentions. They cere verified on the

Roll Call. They left the House with good intentions. Just a

moment, Mr. Matijevich. Representative Pierce../'

Pierce: HMr. Speaker, I gave those Gentlemen leave to be verified and I

don't want to get into any technicalities, but as far as I'm

concerned they can be recorded as voting 'nol....That's the two of

VII'CW * l î

Speaker Giorgi: MGentlemanîs agreement. Representative Daniels: on this

point....on tbe Oral Verification. Representative Daniels.''

Daniels: NYes, Mr. Speaker, we have a meeting going on in Representative

Telcserîs Office... 1 wonder if Representative Hoffman and

myself, we're both here right now, could be verified as 'noî?''
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Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Pierce, the Sponsor of the Amendment.

What's yoqr position?'î

Pierce: ''I want to confine it to those four then. We bave Telcser and

who else? Hoffman, Daniels...''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Just a moment. Daniels and Hoffman../'

Daniels: ''And Friedrichv../'

Speaker Giorgi: NFriedrich, is he back in the room? Representative

Friedrich is back in the room, in the other.....H

Pierce: ''I give those Gentlemen leave because they must be fighting for

suburban schools.''

Daniels: t'you're rtght-''

Speaker Giorgi: '.'Good enough. Three people verified. Daniels, Telcser

and Hoffman. That's the only three verified at this point. Proceed

with the Oral Verified Roll Call. Please sing out so that the Clerk
' 

ffcan record your message.

clerk 0 1 Brien : ''Abramson, 'no' ; Adams , ' no ' ; Anderson , ' no ' ; Antonovych ,

' resent' ; E. M. Barnes , 1 aye' ; Jane Barnes , ' no ' ; Bartulis , 'no ' ;P

Beatty , ' aye' ; Bennett , 'no' ; Bianco , ' no ' ; Birchler , ' aye ' ;

Bluthardt, 1 no ' ; Boucek, ' no # ; Bowman , î aye' ; Bradley , ' aye' ;

Brady , ' aye' ; Brandt, ' aye' ; Breslin, ' aye' ; Rich Brlmtmer, ' aye # ;

Don Brx,mmet , ' aye' ; Byers , ' pass ' ; Caldwell, ' pass ' ; Campbell,

' no' ; Capparelli, ' pass ê ; Catania : 1 pass ' ; Chapmany ' aye ' ;

christensen , ' ayeî ; Collins , ' no ' ; Conti, ' no ' ; Cunningham, ' no 1 ;

Daniels , . . .voted 'no' ; Darrow, ' aye' ; Corneal Davis , ' pass ' ;

J k Davis ' no ' ; Dawson ' aye ' ; Deavers ' pass ' ; Deuster 'pass # ;ac > , y >

iprima, ' aye' ; Domico, f aye' ; Doyle , 1 aye ' ; John Dunn , ' aye ' ;D

' ' D er ' present' ; Ebbesen . ' no ' ; Edgar , f no' ;Ralph Dtmn , no ; y ,

E ton ' no ' ; Ewelly 1 pass ' ; Ewing > Ano î ; Farley y ' aye ' ; Flinn ,p ,

' ass ' ; Friedland , #no ' ; Friedrich, 'no ' ; Gaines , 1 pass ' ;P
' ' ' Ge '-lçaris ' no ' ; Getty , ' aye' ; Giglio f pass ' ;Garmisa, aye ; o , ,

' ' Greiman , ' pass ' ; Griesheimer, 'no ' ; danahan ' aye ' ;Giorgi 
, aye ; ,

' aye ' ; Hart , 'pass ' ; Hof fman voted ' no 1 ; Holewinski , ' aye îHarris ,

Daa Houlihan , ' aye' ; J. M. lloulihan , ' aye' ; Hoxsey , ' no ' ; Hudson,

' ass 1 ; Huf f . . . . .''p ,

Speaker Giorgi : ''Representative Huf f .''
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Clerk OlBrien: ''Huff 'aye'; Huskey 'no'; Jacobsy 'ayeî; Jaffey 'aye';
.A ?

Johnson, 'passl; Dave Jones, 'no'; Emil Jones, 'pass'; Kane,

'pass'; Katz 'passl; Keats, 'no'; Kelly, laye'; Kempiner's înol;

Kent: Rrs. Kent.e.êno'; Klosak, 'noî; Kornowicz, 'pass';

Koslnski, 'aye'; Kozubowski, 'aye'; Kucharski, 'pass'; Laurino,

'aye'; Lechowicz, ...Lechowtcz-.''

, Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Lechowica-..''

Clerk O'Brien: '''pass'; Leinenveber: 'no'; teverenzy 'aye'; Levtn, '

'present'; Lucco, 'aye'; Luft, 'no'; Macdonald, 'pass';

Madigan, 'aye'; Madison, 'aye'; Mahar, tno'; Mann, 'pass';

Margalus, 'noî; Marovitz, 'aye'; Lynn Marttn, 'no'; Peggy Smith

Martin, 'pass'; Matejek, 'aye'; Mattjevich, .'....'t

Speaker Giorgi: ''Matfjevich, Represeneative Mattjevich, ho< do you vote?''

Clerk o'Brien: '''Aye'; Matula, 'no'; Mautino, 'pass'; McAuliffe, fnol;

McBroom, fno'; Mcclain, 'aye'; Mccourt, lno'; McGrew, ...''

Speaker Giorgi: ''McGrew, will someone hitqhis button?''

Clerk o'Brien: ''McGrew, 'aye'; McLendon, 'aye'; McMasters 'no'; McFfke,

. 
'aye'; Meyer, ênof; Miller, fno'; Molloy, 'no'; Mudd, 'pass';

Mugalian , ' ao! ; Mulcahey , ' aye' ; Murphy , î aye ' ; Nardulli , ' aye ' ;

Nef f , ' no f ; 0: Brien, 1 ayeî ; Fecbous , f ayeî ; Peters y ' no ' ; Pierce

' a e' ; Polk 'no' ; Porter , ' no f ; Potmcey , f aye' ; Pullen , ?no ' ;
y :

Reed, ' no' ; Reilly, ' no ' ; Richmond, ' aye' ; Rigney y ' no ' ; Robinso .

' aye' ; Ryan ; 'no' ; Sandqutst , 'no' ; Satterthwaite, f pass f ;

Schisler, 'ayeî; Schlickmnn: ïno'; Schneidery 'aye'; ..J'

Speaker Giorgi: ''Wt11 someone push Schneider's button?'' '

clerk O'Brien: ''Scboeberlein, 'pass'; Schuneman, lno'; Sharp, 'aye';

Schumpert, 'aye'; Simms, 'no'; skinner, 'no'; Stanley, 'no';

Stearney, 'pass'; Steczo, 'aye'; v..steczo 'present'; E. G.

Steele 'no'; c. M. Stiehly 'nof; Stuffle, faye'; Snmnery fno'; :

Taylor, 'ayet; Telcser voted 'no'; Terzich, 'aye'; Tipsword.

'aye'; Totten, 'no'; Tuerk 'no'; Van Duyne, 'aye'; Vinson,

t o ' ; Vi tek , î aye' ; Von Boeclunan . ' aye ' : Waddell, 1 n'o ' ; R. V .n

Walsh ' ayeî ; W. D. Walsh, ' no ' ; Wikof f , 'nol ; Willer , ' aye ' ; . . . .

s eaker Giorgi: ''Representarive Wi11er....'n0'.''
P
Clerk 01 Brien: ''Willer , ' no' ; Williams , ' pass ' ; Winchester , ' no ' ;
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Wolfy 'no'; Younge, 'aye'; Yourell, 'aye'; Mr. Speaker: Pass/'

Speaker Giorgi: ''Po11 the absentees.''

Clerk O'Brienr ''Byers, Caldoell, ...H

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Caldwell voted 9aye'.....'aye'....''

Clerk O'Brien: ''caldwell, 'ayef.-..capparelli, 'aye'; Catania, 'pass';

Corneal Davis, 'aye'; Deavers, 'no'; Deuster, îno'; Ewell, 'pass';

Flinn, 'ayeî; Gaines, 'pass'; Giglio, 'passf; Greiman, 'pass';

Hart, 'pass'; Hudson, 'ao'; Jobnson, 'pass'; Emil Jones, 'aye';

Kane, 'no'; Katz, 'pass'; Kornowiczy 'pass'; Kucharski, 'pass';

Lechowfcz, 'aye'; Macdonald, 'passd; Mann, 'pass'; Peggy Smïth

Martin, lpass'; Mautino, 'pass'; Mudd, laye'; Satterthwaite,

'present'; Schoeberlein, 'no'; Stearney, rpass'; Willixmn 'aye';

Mr. Speaker. Speaker votes 'ayef/'

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Ewell wants to be recorded as voting 'aye'.
The buttons are still on.

Hit your button, Mr. Ewe1l./ Ms. Peggy Smith Martin wants to be

recorded as what? Peggy...'ayef. Mr. Levin: you're recorded as

fpresent'. Change Levin to 'ayef. Representatfve Gaines, from

not voting to 'ao'. Will you hit your button: Mr. Gaines? Rep-

resentative Dyer, for what reason?''

''S eaker change me from 'present' to 'nof.''Dyer: p ,

Speaker Giorgi: HRepresentative Dyer wants to be recorded as voting 'no'.

Representative Willer?'l

killer: 'fchange me from 'no' to 1yes#....'' *

Speaker Giorgi: ''change Mrs. Willer...hit #our buttone..Your button is

changeable. Representative Antonovych? Antonovych?n

Antonovych: 'îMy vote 'no' please/'

Speaker Giorgi: l'Wants to be recorded as voting 'noî. Representative

Mautino wants to be recorded as voting 'aye'. Representatfve

Stearney, would someone record Stearney as 'presentl and voting

'no'. Representative Cataniâ would like to be recorded...Rep-

resentative Catanfaw..''

catania: ''How am I recorded, Mr. Speaker?''

Speaker Giorgi: HYoulre not recorded.''

Catania: ''Please vote me 'no' ''

speaker Giorgi) ''Would you vote-e-hit your button, Mrs. Catania....
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Representative Pierce, any questions? Representative Pierce?l'

Pierce: ''Mr. Speakery the reason we had to have this kind of Roll Call

was that so many Governor's aides in the aisle over there I .couldn't

see the Republican side. They were rudes they stood in the aisle,

the fellow walking away with his back to me, the other fellow

standing there in the aisle, blocking the aisle. Those Republican

aides can be on the floor but they should sit down on a verification.

The Governor's aides are standing up and blocking the aisle.

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Byers, do you seek recognition? Representati e

wants to be recorded as voting 'no'. Have all voted who wisb, now?

A11 changes.....Take the record, Mr. Clerk. 0n this question

there are 82 'ayely and 84 lnays', and the Amendment fails. Any

further Amendments?''

Clerk o'Brien: ''Floor lmendment //3, Skinner, amends Senate Bi11 1617, on

page one, line l1, aad so fortb/'

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Skinner, on Amendment //3.1.

Skinner: HMr. Speaker, I'm bopeful that this Amendment will not be so

close. What this Amendment does is put Senate Bill 1617 in the

same form as House Bill 44 was when originally introduced. It will

give senior eitizens meaningful tax relief, aot token tax relief,

as this Bill provides. This Bill as presently...it exists, will

benefit 35 thousand relatively affluent senior citizens of the

State of Illinois. The Amendment, however, will give increased

circuit breaker grants to every senior citizen and disabled person

in the State of Illinois who is eligible for a circuit breaker grant

right now. It will also raise the maximum eligibility limit from

10 thousand to 15 thousand dollars. The estimated cost is an

additional 11 to well let's say 12 to 15 million dollars above

what the Covernor already has in his budget f or senior citizens

roperty tax relief , which is a trif ling 6 million dollars. 'IlheP

total cost of the Bill, if this Amendment is adopted j will be

f rom 1.7 to 20 million dollars . I certainly canî t speak f or tbe

Governor, but 1 knov if I vere Governor I could f ind 12 . . . I could

f ind an additional 12 to 15 million dollars. . . or 11 to l/# million

dollars to provide the money necessat'y to solve the senior citizen
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property tax relief problem. Now, I used t:e word l.solve': and

I've psed it only once befpre or twice before on this House floor

ànd each time it has been with reference to this concept of giving

tax relief to senior citizens. If there are any questions I'd be

happy to answer them. If not, I'd be happy to have an overwhelming

nonvertfied Affirmative Roll Ca11.H

Speaker Giorgi: HRepresentative Levin, on the Amendment.î'

tevin: ''Yeah. Would the Gentlemaa yield?''

Speaker Giorgi: ''He indicates he will.''

Levin: ''Ca1, the Bill, as it's currently constituted, would increase, I

believe, from 10 to 12 thousand dollars...ethe income limits. What

does your Amendment do, I donît have a copy on my desk?''

Skinner: l'The Amendment does tvo things. It says that every dollar by

which property taxes exceed 4 percent of a senior citizen's income,

those dollars will be rebated to the senior citizen. At the present

time maximum grants are limited to 650 dollars, minus 5 percent times

the recipient's household income. For that reason nobody gets

650 dollars. This will allow...this will solve the problem. A

senior citizen's ...a senior citizen's property tax Bill, the net

property tax Bill will not increase unless his or her income goes

up as long as his or her household income is less than 15 thousand

dollars per y ear/'

Levin: ''Could you give an example of what the e ffect would be for say, a

senior citizen with an income of thous and dollars a year, and

paying 190 dollars a month rent, or whatever example you would like

to give. What it is now, what it would be under your proposal.''

Skinner: ''We1l: 4 percent of 4 thousand dollars is 160 dollars. So that

means that if a senior cttizenîs property tax Btll exceeded 160

dollars, everything by which 160 dollars were exceeded would be

rebated.''

Levin: ''And this would include renters, also?'î

Skinner: t'l'm éorry, I didnît hear youe''

Levin: ''It would include renters, also?''

skinner: ''It would include renters, also. ..This is a superb

concept.''
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Speaker Gtorgi: HExcuse me, before we close, Mr. Skinner. The Clerk has

an announcement to make that has to do with the weekend. Would

you read the announcement now: Mr. Clerk? It's an important

announcement.'l

Clerk O'Brien: ''It has been detercined that any Member who went home on

Saturday and returned either Sunday or today: is entitled to mileage.

Please notify Nancy Fritzsche, in the Speaker's Office if you went

b0O  * ''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Skinnery to close/l

Skinner: HAre there no further questions? No opposition?'î

Speaker Giorgi: I'The question is> shall the House adopt Amondment I!3 to

Senate' Bill 16177 A11 in favor signify by saying 'aye' e..the>

'

opposed 'no', the 'ayes' have it, the Ameadment is adopted. Roll

Call has been requested. A11 those in favor will signify by voting

'aye', and those opposed by voting 'no'. Have al1 voted who wish?

Representative Skinner, to explain his vote.-..for one minute.''

Skinner: ''To explain...pWell, I guess it is to explain my vote. To

explain the Amendment also. What this Amendment does is guarantee

that no senior citizen will have his property tax Bill raised unless

his or :er income gets raised. Itbll solve the problem. 1 would

solicit a 'yes' vote/!

Speaker Giorgi: ''Have a11 voted who wish? Take the record, Mr. Clerk.

On this question there are 106 'ayes', and 30 'nays', and the

Amendment ..vAmendment //3 to Senate Bill 1617 is adopted. Any

further Amendments?n

Clerk o'Brien: ''No further Amendments/'

Speaker Giorgi: HThird Reading. Representative Telcser, on Senate Bill

1672, Senate Bill 1672. Wefre tryiag to move along/'

Clerk O'Brien: 'îsenate Bill 1672, a Bill for an Act to amend Sections of

the Capital Development Bond Act, Second Reading of the Bi11.

Amendments 71, 2, 3 and % were adopted in Commq'ttee.''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Any...motions to any of those Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''No motioas filed.'l

Speaker Giorgi: ''Any Floor Am-ndments?n

clerk OrBrien: ''Floor Amendment //5, Daniels, amends Senate Bill 1672, as
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amended, in Section 3, and so forth/î

Speaker Giorgi: HRepresentative Daniels, on Amendment //5. Daniels.....

. Telcser, o..Representative Telcser.''

Telcser: ''Mr'. Speaker and Members of the House
y this Amendment is also

Cosponsored by Represeatative Schneider. Is he on the floor?''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Schneider, on Amendment #5y you're Cosponsor. Senate Bill

16 72 . . . . ''

Telcser: I1Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, maybe I can explain the

Amendment. It increases the state's bonding authority by 10 millio

dollarso...with which to build a state office building. I think

it's in Dupage County..a.is that right? And I'm told that the

additional 10 million will cost the state 17 million dollars to '

retire at today's interest costs. 1#m happy to take the Amendment,

it's up to the Members of tbe Assemblyo''

Speaker Giorgi: MRepresentative Houlihan, on the Amendment...lames Houlihan

oa tbe Amendment. Just a minute, Jims for a moment. Is Rep-

resentative Matilevich on the floor? Wasn't this Amendment adopted

in Commn'ttee?''

Telcser: ''No it's a Floor Amendment, Representative.''#

Speaker Giorgi: ''Go ahead, Mr. Houlihan. Representative James Houlihan/'

Houlihan, J.: ''Representative../'

Speaker Giorgi: ''Wait. Waite't

Telcser: ''The appropriation was adopted in Commn'ttee, on another Bi11, but

this one was not/f

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Houlihan..e.lames.''

Houlihan, J.: ''Representative, can you tell me, this is 10 million dollar

authorization for purchase of land or...M

Telcser: HThis is.-.it's to build a new building, Representative. And

this is simply the authorization to sell the bonds. But itls to

construct a new building in Dupage County. It's not ny Amendment

by the way, itls Representative Schneider-Redmond and ....Daniels..''

Houlihan, J.: ''Wel1 then you shouldn't handle it then, if it's not your

Amendment/'

Ielcser: ''We1l, Ifm trying to be a little courteous to the Sponsors. If !

the Assembly wants to reject it's up to them../'
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'

Houlihan, J.: HWe11 can I ask you some questions?dl

Telcser: 'lsure. By a11 means.''

Houlihan, J.: î'It's to build a new building in Dupage. Can you tell me

what the building is for?''

Telcser: HWhat did you say? Whatfs the building for? Apparently the

people in Dupage County feel there's a need for office space....for

the state: I don't know. ....''

Houlihan, J.t ''Wefre in the process of talking about construction of a

new state office building in downtown Chicagoy I believe/'

Speaker Giorgi: HThis is in Dupage County.''

Houlihan, J.: ''Representative Giorgi, my question is, what is this

building going to be used for? How it relates to tbe construction

of the office building in downtown chicago, if we are going to

create a new office building there and move most of the state

agencies to that location, are we going to have a need for this

particular prolect?''

Ielcser: 'fRepresentativey your questions are very well taken. I wish I

could answer them. ...It's not my Amendment.oo''

Speaker Giorgi: HRepresentative Schneider wants to answer the questions.''

Schneider: MTh ank you. Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, this

Amendment was being offered by Representative Daniels and he's off

the floor. 1, as you might suspect, am one of those Sponsors from

Dupage.e..who's interested in possibly giving some consideration

to baving an office area in Dupage County. Dupage has been notoriou

for not having any of those kinds of ....1uxuries..J1

Speaker Giorgi: 'IExcuse me..e..Excuse me, Mr. Schneider...'l

Schneider: fke.that are the benefit of political power...''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative ....H

Schneider: H..... and I would like to ask for the adoption of the Amendment

if Mr. Houlihan would not ask any more questions-''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Houlihana....lames.''

Houlihan, J.: ''Mr. Speakery I will accede to Representative Schneider's

request tbat I not ask any more questions. But I will object to the

Amendment being offered since the principal Sponsorls not on the

floor. I will not ask any more questions-''
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Speaker Giorgi: NWel1y I understand they are equally Sponsors
o o....they are

equal. .o..sponsors. Schneider is the hyphenated Sponsor, which

is a major Sponsor/r

Schneider: ''I'm the last hyphenated Sponsoro''

Houlihan, J.: 1'We11, would you be able to answer these questions then?'l

Schneider: HNo. We have the appropriations, Representative Koulihane...

It would be for space...for a building rather ...for Dupage County,

sbould that approval be agreed upon. That's the answer I can give

you and I hope tbatss beneficial to you/'

Speaker Giorgi: HRepresentative Lechowiczy on the question....is that

correct/'

Lechowi cz: MThat is correcty Mr. Speaker, I rise reluctantly to speak

against Amendment //5. It vas pointed out on the House floor, I

believe, that there is some thought as far as building a new state

office butlding. Presently the facility that we bave is rather

old and does need some Iajor renovation and therers a possibility

that the best thing to do is to have it as a nev facility. I

believe that to have two State of Illinois building within a 60

mile radius of the City of Chicago would be rather duplicative to

say the least. I believe that the people of lllinois are entitled

to have an adequate facility in Chicago and to have the state

complex as it is in expanding and providing better services for a11

the residents. But I have to reluctantly rise against Amendment //5

because I believe that the taxpayers of Illinois cannot afford to

have two State of Illinois buildings within a 60 mile radius of

one another/'

Speaker Gtorgi: 'îRepresentative Daniels is now on the floor..a-and Rep-

resentative Houlihan, do you want to continue your questions of

Representative Danfels?''

Houlihan, J.: ''We11, Mr. Speaker, naybe Representative Daniels could answer

the questions that Representative Telcser and Schneider were not

able to answer/l .

Speaker Giorgi: HDo you have to put that on record? Representative Daniels. '

Daniels: ''If you'll ask me the question, 1111 do my best/'

Houlihan, J.: ''Representative Danielsy this 10 million dollar autborization
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is for the construction of a new office building. Can you tell me

what agencies are going to use that office building?''

Daniels: ''The...I might correct some possible misimpression. Forgive me

for not being here sooaer. But when I walked ins Representative

Lechowicz was talking about a new state office building. It is not

a new state office building that wetre proposing, in Dupage County.

It is the purchase of the old courthouse facility in Wheaton,

Illinois, when we build the new courthouse in Dupage County, which

will run the county approximately 25 million dollarsmm..for the

new courthouse and jail system. The o1d courthouse facility, which

has now been declared a historic landmark and many of you are

familiar withy having been out in Dupage County, then would be

vacated. It was our intention in seeking the authorization of the

level of 10 million dollars, hopefully, that we wouldn't need any-

where near that amount, but at the present time it is an estimate

as to what it would cost to purchase the facility and to convert it

to offices. At that time we would intend that a11 of the offices

in Dupage County would then be situated in the o1d courthouse

facility; for tnstance, the Department of Public Aid, Unemployment

Division, the Driver's License Division, and the like. In other

words, to brtng a11 of the facilities that are already in the

county, under the roof tn the o1d courthouse facility.''

Houlihan, J.: ''Would you think there would be an ultimate savings of

dollars, then?''

Daniels: nl don't think there is any question about it, that we would have

an ultimate saving of dollars. Now we would hope that we wouldn't

need this kind of money but we're using the esttmate because of the

,1 '
projected relodeling costs.

Houlihan, J.: HWe11, Mr. Speaker, Ladies apd Gentlemen of the House, I

rise in support of this Amendment, in that case. You see, the

original legislation, which vas to preserve county courthouses, was

one that I had introduced and I think tbat some of our history in

Illinoisy very important histo ry will be preserved if we are able to

restore and utilize county courthouses that are now being modernized
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and the courts moving to other locations. 0ne of the Rroblems that

we've had in many of our county seats is that the count'y courthouses

have been destroyed and a whole era in Illinois has been ...has been

. ...has vanished from the area. I lust wanted to point out that

what we need is to have the Sponsor on the floor so that the

Amendment can be discussed and rather than having someone get up

and just say that they are moving it for somebody else, like the

Minority Whtp, which has no informatton to it, just ask us to

accede to ft without aay examination, I think, is irresponsible.

But I do support his Amendment //5.''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representaive Kane, on this fssue/s On the Amendmnnt.''

Kane: l'Would the Sponsor yield for a question?''

Speaker Giorgi: HHe indicates he wi11.H

Kane: ''Is the...lf the o1d courehouse isn'e good enough for couney cfffces

why is tt good enough for state officesk''

Daniels: ''Itîs not a question of whether or not it's good enough for

county offices, because vefre presently using it. The fact of the

matter is, the old courthouse facility is strictly limited at the

preseat time to use as the name implies, courthouse facilities.

When we build our new courthouse in Dupage County, as I previously

indicated, the courts will then shift out to the county complex on

0ld Carding Farm Road. And that cost, of the nek courthouse

facility, when it's builty will be borne by the taxpayers of Dupage.

What we are trying to do here is to create a centralized facility

for those existing state offices right now. This is not a second St te

of Illinois building, as one of the prior speakers indicated it

might be.''

Speaker Giorgi: HRepresentative Daniels, to close/'

Daniels: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, we certainly

would hope that it would not cost in the sum of 10 million dollars.

This is an estimated figure and obviously would not be spent if it

wasn't needed. 0ur purpose in offering this Amendment is to provide

centralized state offices in Dupage County...those offices that are

in existance now. We feel that it will be a savings measure because

we are paying rent throughout the county in various locations at the
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present time. And we feel that this is a good Amendment and one

that will be excellent for the state in the long-run and also for

the citizens that will be using the facility and I urge your lyes'

vote on this Amendment.''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Schneider and Daniels move that Amendment

//5 be adopted to Senate Bill 1617 (sic). A11 in favor will

signify by saying 'aye', opposed fnay'. Better take a Roll Call.

A11 those in favor will signify by voting 'aye' and those opposed

by voting 'no'. Representative McGrew, on the...to explain his

, vote . ''

Mccrew: MThank you very much, Mr. Speaker. As an antique collector of

beginning possibilities now, I think perhaps what the Gentlemen are

trying to do is wefll run al1 around the state buying up antique

courthouses and welre going to store them somewbere and then

eventually we can have an auction because they'd be a real collectors

item. Please vote fno#.''

Speaker Giorgi: HHave a11 voted who wish? Representative Dyer, to

explain her vote.....for one minute. Dyer/'

Dyer: ''Mr. Speaker, I want to point out that this does have bipartisan

sponsorship. I know tbat Speaker Redmond strongly supports it as

well as Representative Hudsony Hoffman, Daniels and Dyer. This is

a chance to recycle a building that is in the heart of Wheaton. It

is a historic landmark, it's a chance to rejuvenate the economy of

Wheaton....to use a building that is already there. And to furnish

employment to many...many people. I#m sure the RIA can transport

:f

' 

, f Ithe workers out to thfs building. I thank you very much or a yes I

VO Q.2 * lî

rî * ,1Speaker Giorgi: Representative Matijevich, to explain his vote.

Matijevich: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and sentlemen of the House, this

is another case where the Representatives in the area are unanimous

in what they want. This is ....in no way would conflict with the

Illinois State Office Building, in Chicago. I think I heard the

Sponsor of the Amendment say that it would be a place where tbey

would put a11 of the facilities in Dupage County. Dupage County is

the second most populous county in the Scate of Illinois. I tbink
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that they also said that there would be a savings and we would still

keep the courthouse when the aew courthouse facilities are built.

I really think it makes sense and I think some are voting against it

thinking it would be in competition with the Chicago State Office

Building and I don't see ia any how it could/'

Speaker Giorgi: ''Have a11 voted who wish? Representative.....Take the

record. On'this question there are 68 'ayes', and 82 'nays', and

7 'present', and this Amendment ..uAmendment //5 to Senate Bill 1672

fails. Any further Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Floor Amendment 116, Stuffle, amends Senate Bill 1672, as

amended, in Section 3, and so forth.''

Speaker Giorgi: HRepresentative Stuffle, on Amendment //6/'

Stuffle: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker and Members, Amendment //6 deals with those

higher education prolects vhich are alive in various Appropriation

Bills before the General Assembly and have passed out of this

House and the Senate during this Session. It includes authorization

for each of the projects betweea those at the Governor's cutoff

level and including down to and including tbe SIU Carbondale Law

Scbool. This Amendment is brought on behalf of the various

institutions, the board of governors, University of Illinois and

so on--Board of Higher Education, who have talked to the Capital

Developmen't Board. It's my understanding that the Capital Develop-

ment.Board's position is that the authorization Bill should include

authorization for each of the projects for vhich Appropriation

Bills are a1ive....So that the Governor can act on these with the

appropriations and the authorizations accompanying each other/'
* 
11 tfSpeaker Giorgi: Representative Ebbesen, on the Amendment.

Ebbesen: ''Ni11 the Sponsor yield?''

Speaker Giorgi: H Re indicates he wi11.H

Ebbesen: HIs there any understanding on this at all? Did you say they

were kisting everything between the priority...where they shut tbe

priority off...the Board of Higber Education and then going on down

to the Law Scbool? 0n that priority list: is there any kind of

an understandinge-.-at allg..with the Governor? He's the one with

the penv''
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acurlie; ''1No: to my knowledge, there's not...on each of these. I'm saying

that the Capital Development Board, as I understand it, suggested

that we have the authorization Bill in such a posture that it

accompanies the appropriation. In other words, we'd have the

authorization there for the appropriations if they are approved.

What I have done is include those projects betveen the original

cutoff level and the Governor's program, dovn through and including

the project for Southern Illinois Dniversity's taw School, at

Carbondale-l'

Ebbesen: ''Is...Is...What's the total between that 6 plus million dollar

.- .figure and everything intervening....where they cut it off....

ho< many dollars?''

Stuffle: HAt the current time, Representative Ebbesen, there'is 555 million

dollar authorization for the particular program within which this

- Amendment would go. That's about 6.6 million above whatfs needed

for the Governor's original forecasted level. In addition we would

need, in this Amendment, about 18 million dollars to cover the

various projects, and I'd be happy to go into what those are. Ther

are a number of them, if anyone would like to know/'

Ebbesen: ''That's not necessary, but...''

Stuffle: ''One of them is at Northern Illinois University.''

Ebbesen: ''Yes, I just wanted to make sure ft was there. Thank you.''

Speaker Ciorgi: HRepresentative Stuffle, to close/î

Stuffle: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker, in urging an affirmative vote and with regard

to the comments that I've made: this includes, among other projects,

the program at Northern Illinois University: for one million dollars,

a number of programs at Southern Illinois, Edwardsville, Southern

Illfnois, Carbondale; including the 1aw school. which we passed

out of here some time ago. Eduêational Televisions for Western

Illinois Vniversity: Representative McGrew's Bi11. Three programs

at the University of Illinois. A program for slightly over a

million dollars at Eastern Illinois University: in Charleston, in

the 53rd District. Chicago State University, a million..-Four..

programs at ISU, Normal. 0ne community college program, Oakton.

And University of Illinois Lav School building program, and Morton
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Community College program. And I would urge an affirmative vote

on Amendment //6.''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Stuffle moves that Amendment //6 be adopted

to Senate Bill 1672. Representative Leinenweber.o.v.He closed/'

Leinenweber: H0h he already closed.....Explain my vote, then.''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Al1 those in favor will signify by voting 'aye' and those

opposed by voting 'no'. Representative Leinenweber, to explain his

vote, for one mfnute.''

Leinenweber: HI would say, Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, that

a11 of you keep worrying about t:e Illinois Conservative Union and

their voting lists. * If there ever was an Illinois Conservative

Uaion record vôte, I believe this is it/l

Speaker Giorgi: HHave a11 voted who wish? Have a11 voted wbo wish? Take

the record, Mr. Clerk. On this question there are 71 'ayes' and

44 'nays': and 3 voting 'present' and thts Amendment is adopted.

Any further Amendments?''

Clerk o'Brien: ''Floor Amendment //7, Telcser, amends Senate Bill 1672,

as Amendment, in Section 3.''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Telcser, on Amendment 7/'

nknown: ''Whates it do?n

Telcser: 'Yr. Speaker and Members of the House, Ameadment //7 brings tbe

appropriatfon authorïzation into balanceg...as it came out of the

Senate and it adds 3.5 million to the authorization in order to

accomplish that end..e.and...This is by the way in the state agency

category. I appreciate a favorable vote.''

Speaker Giorgi: nThere being no discussion, the motion is on the Gentleman'

motion to adopt Amendment //7....to Senate Btll 1672. A11 in favor

stgnify by saying 'aye', opposed 'no' the 'ayes' have it and the

Amendment is adopted. Any further Amendments?''

Clerk o'Brien: ''Floor Amendment //8, Jack Davis, amends Senate Bi11 1672,

as amended, tn the title, and so forth/'

Speaker Gtorgi: ''Representative Davis, on Amendment 8.91

Davis, J.: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of tbe House.

Amendment ?/8 would increase the school construction bonding authorit

by 10.6 million dollars to address the problem in seven special
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consideration school districts that have been identified by the

Illinois Office of Education........... around the state....for

building school facilities and buildings that are currently involved

in trying to house the vast 'unhousings' in those particular

districts.''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative McGrew.'l

McGrew: Hon the Amendment?...eThank you ve ry much, Mr. Speaker and

Ladies and Gentlemen of the Rouse. I r'ise to oppose Amendment //8. '

Let mey on the outset, admit that one of the 7 or 8 school dis...

school buildings that he's talking about is located in my legislativ

district. That, not withstanding, however, I think this is the

extension of one of the ...a very bad precedent that wefve set in

the General Assembly: and that is simply, that the State of Illinois

has become involved in the building process for local school distric .

It seems to me that if...in reading the Constitution....larger moral

responsibility, we should educate children in the State of Illinois.

That does not include buildings. If the local school district

wants to build a Taj Mahal with a swimming pool, et ceteray 1et them.

If they feel that education caa be in a much lesser building, where

certainly it can, we, as Representatives in the General Assembly,

have no business appropriating money for that purpose. Therefore,

I ask for a 'no' vote on Amendment //8: to Senate Bill 1672/'

Speaker Giorgi: HRepresentative Bradyy on the Amendment.''

Brady: HYes: Mr. Speaker, I rise in support of the Amendment. The Amend-

ment was put in primarily because a Bill that came over from the

Senate with thts and a further part of the agreement which will be

Amondment 9, was left in the Rules Commn'ttee and not taken out,

inadvertently. They didnlt realize they needed the substantive

legislation along wi th the appropriation. But this does Just part

of what Amendment //9 will do totally. In its concept is where

projects that were started and promised and I don't believe there is

any Taj Mahals in here at all, it is necessary legislation. I

urge your support/'

Speaker Giorgi: 'lRepresentative Davis, to close.''

Davis, J.: MThank yous Mr. Speaker. Just in closing I might point out
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that the seven districts have been researched thoroughly by the

Illinois Office of Education. This authorization and a companion

Appropriation Bill has the quasi support of the Governor at tbis

point. We are hopeful that he will commn't completely to it before

too much longer. I might also add that I've talked to Representative

McGrew about his objections and he has some merit to his objections

to the Amendment, however, these particular districts do not have

the tax base at this point to fund local construction simply because

they are burgeoning and increasing suburban area enrollment schools

and the tax base is two or three years behiad catching up. The

unavothe unhoused liability of these schools ranges from 22 to 56

percent of the students being unhoused in these districts. I would

solicit your 'aye' vote.''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Jack Davis moves that Amendment ?/8 be

adopted to Senate Bill 1672. A11 in favor will signify by saying

'aye', opposed 'no'. Roll Call. Let's have a recorded Roll Call.

Al1 of those in favor will signify by voting 'aye': and those

opposed by voting 'no'. Have a11 voted who wish? Have a11 voted

who wish? lake the record, Mr. Clerk. 0n this question there

are 86 'ayesf and 44 'nays', 2 voting 'present', and the Amendment

//8 to Senate Bi11 1672 is adopted. Any further Amendments?''

Clerk o'Brien: ''Floor Amendment //9, Brady, amends Senate Bill 1672, on

page one and so forthal'

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Brady, on Amendment //9.''

Brady: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker and fellow Members. As I saidy part of Amend-

ment //9 we just passed on the Amendment //8, which was 10 million,

600 thousand for 7 downstate projects. There was a commitment

last year when the total bonding authority was at 420 million dollar that

in the division of one section of that, it would be divided 200

million downstate and l00 million Chicago area. kYat bappened was

when the project started downstate got involved in overspending and

committed to 15 million extra in projects. There was a verbal commi

ment tbat Chicago would give up that portion of 15 million if they w t

and put it in the Bill this year so that downstate could proceed wit

its school Projects. What this Bill is doing then in total is takin
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the bonding authority...up that 15 million, adding the 10 million,

6 hundred.- -it was already added in, so werre not adding it, for

the 7 existing downstate projects, and 10 million dollars for specia

pe.special education construction projects. Cb anging the total

bonding authority from 430 million to 455 million, 600 thous and; and

I urge your support.''

Speaker Giorgi: 'tThere being no request for discussion, the question isy

shall Amondment lï9 be adopted to Senate Bill 1672? A11 in favor

will signify by saying 'aye', opposed 'no'. The 'ayes' have it,

and Amendment ?/9 is adopted. Any further Amendments?ff

Clerk OlBrien: ''Floor Amendment //10, Conti, amends Senate Bill 1672, as

amended, in the first paragraph of Section 3.../'

Speaker Giorgi: HMr. Conti, on Amendment //l0J'

Conti: HMr. Speaker and Members of the General Assembly, the Amendment I

have...requested to offer you is on Senate Bill 1672, has become

necessary due to an oversight of the Senate Appropriations Staff.in

not including in Senate Bill 1606, to be amended into tbis susleèt

piece of legislation. This is not an appropriation amount, but the

authorization for tbe like amount contained in Senate Bill 1556.

The Governor in bis budget messageydid request 3.5 million dollars

in new appropriations for the Space Needs Commission. This amount

will eaable us to continue the land acquisitton program and allow

for the purch ase of parcels now under consideration. You will find

his remarks concerning tbe funds on page 252 of the Illinois State

Budget Report, for FY79. This has bipartisan support for the Space

Needs commn'ssion. It's to complete our purchase and acquisition of

land around tbe State Capitol Complex. I urge your favorable

support/'

speaker ciorgi: ''Any discussion? The question ts, shall Amendment //10 be

adopted to Senate Bill 1672? Al1 in favor will signify by saying

'aye', opposed 'no', the 'ayes' have it and Amendment //10 is

adopted. Any further Amendments?''

clerk O'Brien: ''Floor Amendment //11, Telcser, aœends Senate Bill 1672, as

amended, in section 3, in the first sentence, by increasing the

underscored by one million, 800 thousand....-''
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Speaker Glorgi: uRepresentative Telcser: on Amendment //11.0

Telcser: ''Mr. Speaker and Members of the Housey Amendment #l1 does ...

regarding the House ... Commïttee action, brings into balance the

Authorization Appropriation. The earlier Amendment took care of

what action the Senate did, this will take care of what the House

Appropriations Committee dtd. I urge your favorable votem'l

Speaker Giorgi: ''The question is on the adoption of Amendment //11 to

Senate Bill 1472. A11 in favor signify by saying 'aye', opposed

'no'; the 'ayes' have it and Amendment //11 is adopted. Any further

Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Floor Amendment //12, Telcser, ameads Senate Bill 1672, on

page one, and so forth...'f

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Telcser, on Amendment //12.''

Telcser: 11Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, Amendment //12 takes out

the language referring to the Board of Governors, so tbe bonds are

operable and I assume therefore salable. I appreciate a favorable

VO Q.C @ î î

Speaker Giorgi: ''Aay questions? The question is on the Amen dment //12 to

Senate Bill 1672. ...Representative Mcclain, on the Amendment //12.'1

Mcclain: Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Would the Gentleman kindly explain what

language he is taking out of the Bil1?''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Telcser, would you explain what language?n

Telcser: HWefre taking out the language that refers to the Board of

Governors....leasing..p.so the Bonds are operabley so they can be

S O l.d . ' '

Speaker Giorgi: ''The Majority Leadery Representatfve Madigan. Representa-

tive Tuerk. Representative Tuerk/'

Tuerk: ''Mr. Speaker: will the Sponsor yield?''

speaker Giorgi: ''He indicates he wi11.H

Tuerk: ''I had heard some rumor that one of these Amendments takes out some

money for county lails. Now, is that...onot in this Amendment?

What Amendment is tbat? Thank you-'t

Speaker Gtorgi: ''Representative'McGrew. Do you seek recognition? 0n

the Amendment?''

McGrew: ''I'm sorry, 1 misunderstood. What did tbe Gentleman say? We're I
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takfug out leastng privileges, under the Board of Governors?''

Spçaker Giorgi: ''Wefre taking out the language which refers to that
, so we

. . caa put it sooewhere else...lf it remains here, thea tbe bonds .

wen't be able to be operable or sold or whatever
.. .

''

McGrew: ''Thank you, Sirm''

Speaker Giorgi: ''The question is on the adoption of Amendment 12 to

Senate Bill 1672. All in favor will signify by saying êayef
,

opposed 'nof. The 'ayes' have it and Amendment //12 is adopted.

Any further Amendments? n

Clerk O'Brien: HFloor Amendment //13, Adams: amends Senate Bill 1672, as

nmlndedy on page 1, line 14, and so forth.''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Adnmq, on Amendment 13.'f

Adams: HYesy what I am attempting to do with Amendment 13 is to restore

the categorical cuts that vere made and to bring tt back up to a

funding level that will keep the conservation program going the

way its been going the last number of years. I#d like to.. .I'11

answer any questions anyone has.l'

Speaker Giorgi: HAny discussion? There being no request for discussion,

the motion is on the Gentleman's adoption of Amen dment //13 to

Senate Bi11 1672. A11 in favor will signify by saying 'aye'y the

opposed 'no', the fayes' have it and Amendment //13 is adopted. Any

furtber Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brien: HFloor âmendment //14, Telcser, amends Senate Bill 1672, as

amended, by deleting Paragraph b (1), and so forth/'

Speaker Giorgi: f'Representative Telcser/'

Telcser: nMr. Speaker and Members of the House, Amendment //14 is really a

very, very important Amendment. I think the Members of the House

ought to give serious consideration as to how you#re going to vote

regarding this particular matter. The Billy right now, provides for

a nuaber of things. Some of Which are new functions or new author-

izations ....or it can be stated, new ways in wbich to use the

bond authority as we know it today in the State of Illinois. Wefre

talking now about money for local jails, money for private

universities, and money for tndustrial parks. Now therels no one in

this Hous e who can deny that these three causes are indeed necessary
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and worthy and perhafW-ought to receive the consideration

for thoée of us who manage the state budget, so to speak. But...if..

we defeat Amendment //14, and it in effect becomes law, we will then

be embarking on some new functions for the use of the bond authority

in our state. Now from .time to time Members of b0th sides of the

aisle have expressed very serious and grave concern about the

bonded indebtedness of the state...oand the burdens wbich that

bonded indebtedness is going to place upon the future citizens of

the State of Ittinois. Mr. Speaker and Members of the Bouse that

is the crux of tbe issue. The issue is really not the question of

funding local jails or industrial parks or what have you; the

question in Amendment 14 is whether or not you want to increase tbe

function and the purpose for issuing bonds tn this state. I contend,

Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, if we take that course this

afternoon weere going to be opening up another door, another flood-

gate to further increase the bonded indebtedness in our state. Up

to this point we have been able to maintain a very fine bond rating.

And because of the management of the Capital Development Board, and

I might add, because of the prudence of the Legislature over the

years: we have been able to maintain that very fine high-grade bond

rating. Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, I sincerely believe

that increasing the function of our bonding authority could have

very serious effects on the future bond rating for the state. If

that should happen ve could then be jeopardizing almost every

project which we finance with bonds. So, Mr. Speaker and Members

of the House, 1et me emphasize that that is the issue. I1m sure

that opponents to my Amendment are going to be discussing the need

for local jails, ubich I do not dispute, t%e need for industrial

parks, which are good causesi. but, Mr. Speaker and Members of the

House, many of those projects are fin anced privately, or they are

financed by local government. Now, Mr. Speaker and Members of tbe

House, we are consistently fighting. the battle in this Assembly of

who is going to pay for the various functions of government.

Proponents or defenders or advocates of local government are con-

stantly coming to the General Assemb ly and seeking to relieve them-
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selves of a variety of responsibilities and shift those responsibil-

ities to the state. That is one of the things which will happen

if Amendment //14 is defeated. The state government will be taking

on functions which have been and perhaps ought to continue Eo be

taken on by local government. We will be adding to the state budget

the funds necessary to retire these additional boads. But more

importantly, and I repeat myself, more importantly, we are adding

a new purpose and a new responsibility for bond financing in the

State of Illinois. I contend that that is a danger to the bond

ratings for everything in the state. I say to you that the cost to

General Revenue Fund in the State will be great because of the

necessary cost to retire the bonds wbich will have to be issued

in order to perform these functions. So: Mr. Speaker and Members of

the Hous ey I hope that we will receive a necessary number of votes

to adopt Amendment //14.'1

Speaker Giorgi: HThe Majority Leader, Representative Madigan.''

Madigan: HMr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I rise in

opposition to the Gentleman's Amendment for the following reasons:

What the Assistant Minority Leader attempts to do witb this Amend-

ment is to remove additional bonding authorities that were added

in the Executive Committee. He attempts to remove authorizations

for what I consider to be vorthwhile projects, worthwhile endeavors

by the State of Illinois. The Billy in its current condition,

proposes that the Capital Development Board would receive 20 million

dollars of authorizations to provide for a program of assistance

to local county jails, which has been found to be not in compliance

with standards established by the Federal Government. And because

of restrictions upon their local taxing abilities will be unable to

finance the improvements required under the federally imposed

standards. Also: this Amendment attempts to remove authorization

for a proposed new program which I consider to be extremely worth-

while. This new program would provide that the Capital Development

Board could engage itself in a program of capital construction at

private colleges and unive/sities throughout the state. Today

the State of Illinois provides annual operating assistance to
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private colleges and unfversities. The students at these schools

are the recipients of grants from the Illinois State Scholarship

Comma'ssion, and Representative Mcclain now proposes that the Capital

Development Board finance capital construction at these ftne schools

which have in the past contributed so much to the educational

excellence of the State of Illinois and which I am sure a11 of us

realize are an essential element, if our state is to contiaue to

be the cradle of educational excellence that it is today. Lastly,

the Commdttee has proposed that there be an authorization for the

construction of industrial parks. This program bas been proposed

by Representative Younge, a11 of us are aware of the dire need

presented to this Assembly by Representative Younge. And I'm

sure none of us would wish to deny to her and to the people of

' East St. Louis, the ability to benefit from state subsidy just as

a11 other sections of our state benefit from state subsidy. The

Assistant Minority teader argues that we ought not to include the

additional authorizations proposed by the comnittee because we woul

then possibly impair the bonding ability and the bonding rattng of

the State of Illinois. On that score I suggest two rebuttals.

Xumber one, the Capital Development Board itself has already pro-

posed 20 million dollars of increased authorizations in thts Bill

alone. So as the Gentleman suggests that we ought not have increase

authorizations, he as the Sponsor of this Bill - although he doesn't

tell you this - is proposing other additional increased authoriza-

tions that be in bis Leadership position has doled out to those

that he considers to be favorite, for one reason or anotber, and 1

won't ask him to divulge tbose reasons. He can keep those to him-

self and to his fine Minority Leader for their private meetings in

tbeir private offices. Lastly, I suggest to you, Ladies and

Gentlemen, that the authorization to the Capital Development Board

certainly will not affect the bond rating of the State of Illinois.

The bond rating of our state is affected by bond sales authorized

by the Governor in conj unction with the Capital Development Board

and actually put out to market and bought on the open market. Simply

because there's authorizations for additional sales will not impair
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our bond rating. It is tbe actual saley which can only be authorized

, by the Govérnor and the Capital Development Boàrd. So after the

fine Assistant Minority Leader informs the Governor of these problems

with the bond rating, I am sure ihe Gove rnor would never...never

issue any proposals for additional sales includin'g the authorizations

that are aheaây placed in the Bill by the fine Sponsor. And for a11

of these reasons, I urge a11 of you to oppose this Amendment.''

Speaker Giorgi: HRepresentative Muddy on the Amendment/'

Mudd: ''I would yield to Representative Dunn and explain my vote later/'

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Dunn, on the Amendment/'

Dunn, J.: '1Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I would like

to echo the comments of the Majority Leader. What we're asked to

do here today is to take off - to take off an Amendment that was

added by the Executive Comm#ttee of this House, to this Bi11. The

Amendment that I refer to is the Amendment that would provide the

bonding authorization for county jails. This Amen dment is necessary

as an important element of this package. Without this package wefre

going to have to go home and face our local people and tell tbem

that one more time: one more time we have a mandate. A mandate from

the state, from the State Department of Corrections, which mandate

tells us that we have to do certain things to our county jails to

improve then. These are jails not in one specific locality, but

a11 over the State of Illinois. There are certain jails which have

been mandated and there are many many more about to be mandated.

D6 you want to go home and face your people and tell them tbat

you have received a mandate and that you are not willing to do any-

thing about it, and that you are willing to leave them with only

one alternative to solve the problems and that is to raise local

property taxes. Property taxes are the sublect of this General

Assembly right now: and a vote for this Amendment is a vote to

increase property taxes. A11 of you who are voting for Proposition

13 those of you who want to save property taxes: want to keep them

down, want to go home and have good rapport with your people, better

vote red on this Amendment. Defeat this Amendment and provide the

necessary bonding authority which will be minimum: which will be
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reasonable, which can only be approved after proper application: to

both the Department of corrections and the Capital Development

Board. Bonding only for capital items to meet the mandates of

your seate. Go home and tell your people yourve acted responsfbly.

Vote red on this Amen dment/'

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Meyery on the Amendment. Meyer/'

Meyer: HMr. Speaker, I call for a division of the question/'

Speaker Giorgi: HThat motion isnet proper at this time, Representative

Meyer. Representative Tuerk. Is the motion in writing, Mr. Meyer?

Is the motion in writingy Mr. Meyer?''

Meyer: HNo it isnlte''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Would you put it in writing? Representative Tuerky on

tbe motion, on the Amendment/'

Tuerk; ''Well, Mr. Speaker, Members of the Heuse, I believe I support

Representative Meyer on the division of the issue/'

Speaker Giorgi: ''Mr. luerk: are you going to speak to the Amendment?'l

Tuerk: '1Yes.....I'l1 speak to the Amendment, but I just wanted to make

that clear. The reason I said what I said is because a11 tbree

things have been lumped into one Amendmentee..and the maker of the

motion of this Amendment puts me in a very precarious position-...

in that 1 could possibly support some things, what he is attempting

to do, but I think my position has been made clear being the

Sponsor of House Bill 297, which just passed the Senate today, and

what my position on the floor in many occasions bas beeny relative

to mandated programs. 1 think what Representative Dunn has said -

prior to my comment - is that the State Department of Correction

has mandated the program to counties throughout this state, that

we have to make some improvements to the jails within certain

countïes of thls state. Therefore, what thts amounts to is, is

what he wants to do is take out a certain amount of money, namely

20 million dollars, that would assist tbe various couaties, Peoria

included, and many other counties throughout tbis state, I cannot

support tbis Amendment to strip those funds from this Bill and,

therefore,lld have to oppose the Amendment/'

Speaker Giorgi: ''Mr. Meyer,.....Representative Meyer, again..

tià7t
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Representative Meyer.'l

Meyer: ''Mr. Speakery as per your instructionsy I have filed a written

motion and I would like a division of the question.'' '

Speaker Giorgi: HThe Parliamentarian invites..eThe Parliamentarian has

instructed me that the Amendment is not divisible. You have to

either move the Amendment up or down. You cannot divide the

Amendment. It's a Senate Amendment, that's a11 there is to it.

The motion is out of order. Representative W. D. Walshy for

what point? Excuse me, Mr. Walsh. Mr. Meyer, do you understand

the ruling? Your motion is out of order/' '*

Meyer: HI don't see the Parliamentarian there.''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Never mind, take my word for it.''

Meyer: HWe1l, now wait. Now, Mr. Speaker, why isn't it divisible? I'd

like to have a rationale and reasoning for your ruling, Mr. Speaker.'

Speaker Giorgi: ''We do not divide an Amendment. This is a Senate àmend-

t 11 'men .... . '

Meyer: ''I'm dividing the question, Mr. Speaker, I'm not dividing the

Amendment...''

Speaker Giorgi: ''If you want to...If you want to change the thrust of

the Amendment...file your own Amendment, but you cannot divide this

Amendment. You can file a later Amendment, or you can have the

Senate do some....concurrence: but you cannot divide tbis Amendment.

That's the final ruling. Mr. Walsh, for what ....do you arise?''

Meyer: Hcan you multiply it?lî

Speaker Giorgi: ''You can divide or subtract../'

Meyer: ''Thatfs what I want to do, is divide it...''

Speaker Giorgi: ''I didnft say that. Representative Matijevich, for what

reason do you arise? Representative Walsh.''

Walsh: ''Mr. Speaker, since there is strong feeling that ...sometbing ought

to be done in the way of dividing and I don't dispute your ruling.

Why don't you take this out of the record so that those who feel

it should be divided can make up another Amendment? Would you

agree tO that, Fir. Speakerî''

Speaker Giorgi: OMr. Walsh, I suggest yOu speak to tbe Sponsor whO is

Telcser: the Minority Leader.''
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Walsbz ''Why don't you ask him from there?î'

Speaker Giorgi: HRepresentative Telcser, Mr. Walsh asked me to ask you

. what you just heard/'

Telcser: ''CDB waats to go. I'tt briag it back to Second, if he wants...''

Speaker Giorgi: HWould you walk over to Mr. Walsh? Walk over to him.

Representative Pierce..opierce, on this point.''

Pierce: HMr. Speaker, I hope a11 these delays won't make us late for the

Victor DeGrazia Testimonial Banquet, this evening, that welre baving

at 5 o'clock: at Forum Thirty. I want to be there on time.''

Speaker Giorgi: ''I#m trying to expedite things, Mr. Pierce.''

Pierce: ''Vic for Governor. DeGrazia a11 the way.''

Speaker Giorgi: HAny further discussion on Amendmentv. vthen? Representa-

tive Schlickman, do you want....H

Schlickmxn: ''We want Walker/'

Ij 'Speaker Giorgi: Representative Telcser? Excuse me. Still on the issue

of Amendment 14. Do you vant to speak on the issue? Okayy Rep-

resentative Telcser. Thank you. Representative Telcser........to

i0 9 C e î îC

Telcser: 'îTo close? Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, it's un-

fortunate that the Majority Leader, in his deal to make a partisan

issue out of thiss didn't pay attention to what I had to say. The

issue regarding Amendment 114, is vhether or not we want to create

new categories of bond financing in the State of Illinois. That's

the entire issue. Now I know that Members have feelings about one

or two or perhaps a11 three of the questions that are embodied in

that central issue; but I say to you, Mr. Speaker and Members of

the House, that adding three new categories to bond financing in

Illinois is going to ultimately place an unbelieveable financial

burden upon the future taxpayers of this state; and that, Mr.

Speaker and Members of the House, is really the central issue. It

is not wbether or not you want to help a scbool or industrial park

or what ever. Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, make no mfstake

about thisy Mr. Speaker, the Majority Leader is attempting, once

again, to take away from his unit of local government their respons-

ibilities and their responsibility to pay for those functions.
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There's no questton about that. That is the thrust of the activity

which fhe Majority Leader engages in throughout the Session, through

out the Session. And he has no regard, whatsoever, for the state's

fiscal condition or the state's budget, but a11 he wants to do is to

protect the home rulé powers and prerogatives of his particular

home rule unit and at the same tfme to relieve himself and his

friends from the responsibilities of running their particular local

unit of government. And, Mr. Speaker and Members of the House
,

that's the issue: that's where it isy aad I hopey Mr. Speaker, that

eaough Members wi11 vote for Amendment //14.11

Speaker Giorgi: 'îThe question is on the adoption of Amondment //14 to

Senate Bill 1672. A11 in favor will signify by voting 'aye': and

those opposed by voting 'no'. Representative Muddy to explain

his votez'

Mudd: ''Mr. Speaker and Members of the Rouse, I'm going to speak to one

portion of this particular Amendment and that is the bonding for

the state's contribution to local government for mandated jail

projects. I think this is...we've talked for a week and I think

that kepresentative Dunn mentioned earlier, this is a project or a

program which we are identified with in mandating that these things

be done to local government or that they should abide by our

regulations. lt's going to be a great expense on local government

to build these types of facilities. I think that we should share

in the burden of that cost. And the other day I mentioned, I may

be one of the big spenders in the Hous e, but I try to direct my

spending toward those proâects that vould have a definite impact on

real estate taxes in the local community. I don't necessarily

agree that possibly some...in some areas we sbould bave new jails,

but I agree that if we mandate it> by the state, that we should

share in it. Some of the counties that are mandated to build school

in the State of Illinois under the mandated program, are Brown,

Monroe, Ch ampaigny Madison, Macony Peorta, Menard, Rock Island,

Fulton, Jersey Counties. So this is a state-wide effort, it's not

pork barrel Amendment or program for any county, it's to support

something that we've mnndated, to take a little pressure off of
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these local communities on their real estate taxes and I ask a11 of

you to consider voting 'no', give the Governor and the state the

opportunity to make aa tnvestment in the local real estate taxes by

this option. Thank you....H

Speaker Giorgi: HHave al1 voted who wish? Take the recordy Mr. Clerk.

0n this question there's 64 'ayes' and 87 ênays' and 2 voting9 #

'presentt and the Amendment fails. Any further Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brien: 'îAmendment #15y Telcser.../'

Speaker Giorgi: ''Excuse me, one moment.... Representative Walsh, on

Amendment //15?91

Walsh: f'No. I wonder if I could have leave to change my vote from 'no',

to 'yes' on the last Amendment?''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Does the Gentleman have leave to change his vote from

'no' to 'yes' ... .'no' to 'ayeL ...? objection? Objections have

been heard. Representative Madigan/'

Madigan: HMr. Speaker, I would oblect to Mr. Walsh being allowed to change

his vote. Ee knows that he has voted against private colleges and

universities and he wants to go back to those people and tell them

that he did vote for them when he didnft. I don't think itîs fair

to the Membership for one Member to be allowed to do this/'

Speaker Giorgi: HRepresentative Walshy on the Motion to change your vote.'l

Walsb: HMr. Speaker, if I may respond to the distinguished Majority teader

I want to do exactly the opposite. I want to vote against the

private colleges and universities and want to change my vote to

accomplisb that. So hefll like that. I want to change from 'no',

to ' es ' '' 'Y . . - .

S eaker Gio-rgi : ''Yes . Okay. A11 right. Representative Madigan > on thisP

0 ifï tr . 1 îp

Madigan: ''I remove my oblections . ''

Speaker Giorgi: ''okay. From 'no', to 'yes'. Representative Hugalian, wants

to be recorded as voting 'no'. Is there any objection? Representa-

tive Steczo, wants to be recorded voting 'no'. No objections. They

are recorded. ls....Amendment //15.'1

Clerk O'Brien: ''Amendment //15, Telcser, amends Senate Bill 1672, as amended

on page one, line 14, and so forth.''
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Speaker Cforgf: HThe ffnal Amendment. Representative Telcser, on âmend-

ment //15.H '

Telcser) 'Nr. Speaker and Members of the House: Amendment #l5 brlngs the

authorization up to the appropriation level for Conservations Mental

Hea1th, the Port Districtsy and Food for Century Three. I would

appreciate a favorable Roll Ca11.H

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Madigan: the Majortty Leader, on Amend-

ment #15.M

Madigan: 'Nr. Speaker, would the Sponsor yield?''

Speaker Ciorgi: ''He indicates be wi11.H

Madigan: HMr. Telcser, does this Amendment propose an increase in the

authorizatioa or a decrease in the authorization?''

Telcser: HIt's an increase, Representative.''

Madigan: ''In which category?''

Telcser: HConservation, Mental Healtb, Port District and Food for Century

Chree.'l

Madigan: HI see......H

Telcser: ''You sure you don't want me to list them again?''

Madigan: ''Would you be willing to render an opinion that thts.m-what

effect this Amendment would have on our bond ratfng?''

Telcser: HWell...Representative, .oe.Representative the.eethe authoriza-

tion and approprfation for these functfens are not new categoriesy

as you propose. These are functions which we have been engaged in

for manye..mnny years. As a result, Representativey it is my

opinion that these would not affect the bond ratings of the bonds

issued in the state, simply because we have bad a proven track

record in dealing with these categories........Don't run away.

Where are yOu going?'l

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Darrows on the Amendment.îl

Darrow: ''Thank yous Mr. Speaker. Will the Sponsor yield?''

Speaker Giorgi: ''He indicates he will/'

Darrow: HRepresentative Telcser, would you explain the Food for Century

Three program? ln particular, are there funds in there for Western

tllinois Pniversity?fî

Speaker Giorgi: HDid you hear tbat, Mr. Telcser?''
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Telcser: nThis is not....it does not deal with Western Illiaois University.

As I understand tt, itfs the U of 1.'1

Darrow: HNo, it deals wfth Food for Century Three, and I vas vonderfng

if some of those funds would be directed at Western Illinois Univer-

sityî''

Telcser: ''No they would noty Representative.''

Darrow: ''Where, specifically, would the Food for Century Three funds be

SPeLC:O

Telcser: ''It's at the University of Illinois, and at Southern, and Western

may have a project, but I don't believe that this dyals with that.

This deals, as I understand, with the U of I and Southern.''

Darrow: ''Wel1, there were supposedly some funds available for Western

Illinois and for an area in Mercer County and I believe in Rep-

resentative Schisler's Dkstrict, but evidently they've deleted

those. Thank you/'

Speaker Ciorgi: llRepresentative Mudd, on Amendment 15.'1

Mudd: ''Yes, would the Sponsor yield...for a question?''

Speaker Giorgi: ''He indicates he wi1lJl

Mudd: ''Representative Telcsery I've been working in regard to the debt

service bonding authorization we have today, and it's been indicated

by tbe Governor's Office that they don't intend to release any of

the debt service bonds because this may jeopardize their bond rating.

Hcœ much..o.bonds are authorized in this Amendment, how much

additional bonding authorization is in this Amendment?''

Telcser: nApproximately 3 million, Representative.''

Mudd: ''Do you feel that thfs will have any impact at all, ff ve authorfze

and spend these bonds on the debt service bonds that ..that we

presently have..eauthorization for?''

Telcser: ''No.''

Mudd : ''Do you feel that if we authorize these bonds that the Governor

will write. . .issue these bonds to provide f or these three agencies?'l

'relcser: ''We11, Representative, it ' s dif f icult f or me to answer f or some-

one else and I jus t wouldn' t . . . . I wouldn ' t be able to answer that

uestion.''q

Mudd: ''Isa't....isn't...''
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Telcser: ''What we're simply doing here is matching the appropriation.n

Mudd: ''Excuse me....I didnît hear you.''

Telcse/: HWhat we're doing--.with this Amendment ts matching the

appropriation. Raising the authority up to the appropriation for

these various agencies....''

Mudd: ''Okay. That's fine. Thank youe''

Speaker Giorgt: ''Mr....Representative Telcser: to close/'

Telcser: 1t1 would appreciate a favorable Roll Cal1J'

Speaker Gtorgi: l'The question is on tùe adoption of Amendment //15 to

Senate Bill 1672. A11 in favor will signify by saying 'aye',

opposed lno'; the 'ayes' have it and tHe Amendment is adopted.

Third Reading. ...Third Reading. 1674.....Senate Bill 1674...

Senate Bil1....1704, excuse me. Senate Bill 1704/'

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 1704, a Bill for an Act to amend Sections

of the Higher Education Cooperation Acty Second Reading of the Bill.

No Commqttee Amendments/'

Speaker Giorgi: ''Any Amendments from the floor?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Amendment //1 failed in Committee. Floor Amendment //2,

Brady, amends Senate Bill 1704, as amended, on page 1, and so forth.''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Brady.''

Brady: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker, first 1et me say tbat I believe some of the

Amendments that have been distributed.o.say Amendment //1 instead of

Amendment //2. I wonder if that could be amended on its face, with

leave of the Body?''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Does the Gentleman have leave to amend it on its face?

Are tbere any oblections? Xo objections, the Amendment is changed

on its face. Continue, Mr. Brady/'

Brady: HThank you, Mr. Speaker. Senate Bill 1704 allows public institution

of higher education to participate in programs of interinstitutional

cooperation with not for profit corporations. Currently, what we

have, tadies and Gentlenen, is public institutions of bigher è'd-

ucation can establish and participate in programs of inter-

institutional cooperation with each other. This Bill, without this

Amen dment, will allow any institution of bigher education to extend

beyond that and go into participation with a not for profit
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corporation in educational television. I submit to you, Ladies and

Gentlemeny that we need this Amendment. What this Amendment says
!
I .' 

.simply, is that no institution can enter into those kind of agree-

ments, which agreements will then setup an outgrowth corporation of

any kind that would allow them to extend beyond what they can do

under their existing statutes that we submitted here. If we do not

put this Amendment on> not for proftt corporations can be set up,

corporate outgrowth can take place, and these not for profit

corporations can get in situations where they go into debt and the

State of Illinois will be liable for it. They can go into debt and

participate in activities well beyond the statutes that the

universities have for themselves. I submit to you that without this

Amendment we are opening up a Pandora's Box in setting up public

television where it's good or it's bad, wherever, where a university

an institution of higher education anyvhere in this state can then

participate with ity either have members on the board or not have

members on the board, and not even have control of what that public

ecucational television entity does. We need this Ameadment to stem

. the corporate outgrowth that is possible in our higher educational

institutions today and I urge your support.''

speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Mcclain, on the Amendment.''

Mcclain: ''Tbank you very much, Hr. Speaker. Would the Gentleman yield?''

Speaker Giorgi: ''He indicates he vi11J'

Mcclain: '1Mr. Brady, does this only deal with educational television?''

Brady: HAs the Bill is written right now, educational television is what

is being added to the Act. And up until now, the universities could

only participate in not for profit corporations or institutions

which they, themselves, totally controlled in tbe higher education

realm. Educational television will go beyond that, it will go

into entities that are not controlled by universitieso''

Mcclain: '1I understand that. Does it tn any way ...restrict or affect

or amend the Illinois Community College Act?f'

Brady: ''No it doesn't but 1et me say, in Chicago for example, the

community college system there, along with soae of the university

systems, are trying to put together a not for profit corporation
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beyond them to go into educational television and it will certainly

restrict them f rom allowing that institution they' re setting up to

o . beyond what we can do in educationv''

Mcclain: ''A11 right. Now, tbat...youtre leaving me just where I would

I like. So let's say, that we-m.in Western Illinois we bave what we

call consortium, whereby the local community college purchasess they

have no campus, purcbase services from a composite, 5 or 6 other

colleges and universities's for educating kids. Now, would this,

in any wayy restrict that contractural agreement between the

community college and those other schools?''

Brady: HIf, in fact, the contractural agreement is set forth as such,

that the university is not entering fnto an arrangement, to

participate in funding or helping a consortium, that can then go

well beyond the university in its structure as far as doing things.

Because, if we don't restrict it to that point, then the funds

coming through this Legislature of the Higher Education Corporation

Act can go to funding a given public television entity who decides

for themselves what, in fact, tbey can do and what debt they can

get into/'

Mcclain: ''We1l then, let's ...1et's go further'e..''

Speaker Giorgi: HRepresentative Mcclain, would you like to speak to the

Bi11?''

Mcclain: ''We11, Just two more questions, if I could, Mr. Speaker? Let's

say that that consortium then purchased mobile bomes and took those

mobile homes out into rural areas and used those homes as outreach

student centers to teach clmsses . Woul.d that be in violation. . .

would that be outside the statute: ltmitations?''

Brady : 'l1 don' t have the statute in f ront of me as to what institutions of

higher learning can do in tbe State of Illinois , but if in f act it

is and you want to do that we ought to amend the statutes f or the

ins titutions of higher learning in this state. We should not create

outgrowths beyond them so that they can do whatever they wantl

hether i t be a worthy or an unworthy cause . 'fw

Mcclain: ''uell, then, you must know sometbing that I donlt know and I fear

the Amendment. You're probably l00 percent correct and it's
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probably laudabley but for some reason I fear the Amendment. If 1...

.Does the Amendment have to go on today...for us to ...Do we have

to pass this Bill out by cidnight tomorrow night? Is that the rule

of the House? Is there any way that we can find this out? Can you

get an agreement with the Speaker to come back to it in half an

hour so that we can find out if iadeed that kind of an Amendment

would restrict . . .our unusual circ:tmmtances of consortium?f'

Brady : I would be glad to wait as long as you want on it. We moved to

discharge Corrrmn' ttee on the basis that we would take this Amendment

up and it wasn' t solved then, it ' s been a matter pending f or almost

a week and a half now and no one has attempted to come f oward and. . .'î

Mcclain: ''We11, that' s my f ault. I mean. . . .you know, if you want to

proceed. . . . . . .well , thatî s your right. . .''

Brady : ''I certainly donf t have to proceed, Representative , but it f s my

Amendment to Representative Mccrewî s Bi11. I î 11 be glad to wait if

ou want to seek an answer. ''y

Mcclain: ''Could you give us .half an hour?''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative McGrew. . . the Sponsor of the Bill. . .''

McGrew: ''Thank youy Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

Frankly , I think that at this poipt we ' ve reached an impasœ of the

magnitude that we ' re not going to be able to solve f n half an hour

and I would really pref er to take the issue at hand and vote it up

or down as the House would see f it . ''

Speaker Giorgi : î'Representative Waddell. ''

McGrev: ''May I proceed on the Amendment, Sir?f'

Speaker Giorgi : ''We11, no , Mr. . . . there' s a f ew ahead of you, Mr. McGrew:

If you. . . . oyou' re the Sponsor of the BiII. . . .you can wait a little

bit. Representative Waddell. ''

Waddell: ''Mr. Speaker../'

Speaker Giorgi: HExcuse me, Mr. Waddell. Representative Mcclain, to

speak to the Bi11J'

Mcclain: ''We11, Mr....Mr. Speaker, becaus e of that.- if I could speak on

the Amendment for a second? In Western Illinoiss we're the only

community college system in the State of Illinois that does not

have a campus: of sorts - I think Decatur: also - we bave a
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consorttum. Now that consortium purchases services from a myriad

of 'services from other colleges b0th in Missouri and in Illinois.

This Amendment to this Bill, which is probably laudable, I fear

because I don't exactly knov what kind of restriction it places on

this unusual corporationy the John Wood Community College. I1m
'
sure that if maybe we had discussions a loag time maybe I can get

the answers resolved, but at this time I fear the Amendment and

because of those unusual circumstances tn western Illinois, I would

ask you to please vote 'present' anywayy on the Amendmento''

Speaker Giorgi: HRepresentative McGrews the Sponsor of the Bi11.H

McGrew: Hlhank you very much: Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. What Representative Brady is attempting to do is frankly

laudabley howevery.it..w.literal interpretation of the Amendment

leads me to believe that, frankly, wefre talking about a subject

area mucbo..much greater than tbis. If you'll look at tbe Amend-

ment it says thatm..lno public institution of higher 'education may

particièate in the establishment and operation under this sectiony

with any other insitution or not for prpfit organization where an

entity organized for the governance or administration of the

program is authorized to exercise any power or function not specific-

ally granted'by statute to the governing board of the public

institution.' This goes way...way beyond.. public education in and

of itself. Let me give you a quick exauple of an area that has

been greatly expanded under the HECA Act that we are now....the

Higher Education Cooperative Act.em.that ve are now discussing. In

Black Hawk Junior College District, in St. touis....or, in Rock

Island area, there does not extst any public four-year instttution.

That is the largest metropolitan area in the United States without

a foun year Instftution....a publïc four-year institution, excuse mà.

Because of that, Western Illinois Universit#, along with many...

many other universtties including the Vniversity of Illinois;

Northern, ISU, Pniversity of Iowa, and Iowa State, as well as

private colleges of Marycrest of Augustana and others.v.have organiz-

ed what they call the Quad Cities Graduate Center. They are in the

process of sending professors and frankly bave hundreds and hundreds

N
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and I don't know the numbers...it's probably dven thousands of

students up there now, that are taking courses toward a degree as

weil a. toward a mastetk degree. That would a11 be deemed illegal if

we adopt this Amendment. Now, Eadies and Gentlemen of the House,

I'm very: very sure tt is not the intent of the Sponsor or the

House of Representattves that we are going to disallow that type

of cooperation that is going on. That is vhat we would be dis-

allowing by the adoption of this Amendment. Now the Sponsor of

the Amendment is frankly trying to curb some of the corporate out-

growth of universities- aand perhaps we do have to have .do have

to address ourselves to tbat situation. I do not deny that.

However, at this time it is a meat-a.x approach that goes way beyond

what I think that we can do at this time and I vehemently ask that

you do aot adopt this Amendment. Vote 'nol.''

Speaker Giorgi: HRepresentative Leinenwebery on the Amendmentv''

Leinenweber: HThank youy Mr. Speaker. Would the Sponsor of the Amendment

yield to a couple of questions?''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Represeneative Brady?...H

Leinenweber: H.wgWhen he gets off the phone.-''

Speaker Giorgi: ''0a the question..''

Lefnenweber: HAre you off the phone yet?''

Speaker Giorgi: 'fLeinenweber would like to ask you a question-''

Leinenweber: ''Representative Brady, is the gist of your Amendment, tbat

so as to amend Senate Bill 1704 would permft publfc institutions

of higher education for purposes of educational televiston with

not for profit..mto cooperate...for purposes of educational

television with not for profit corporations, is to prohibit these

public institutions of higher educatton from entering into

agreement to do something whicb they are not yet allowed to do

under the ...the powers granted to them under the .management

.
it would be....under the Bill that ...tûe next Amendment, the

Act that...Amendment //3, wbich ts Representative McGrew's Amendment,

ks to give them power to do. Is that the gist of your ...0see

Brady: HLet me see if I can run it by you once more, Representative.

We now have a Higher Education Cooperation Act. And in that
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instftutions and higher education can get together and form a '

cooperative venture: but that's totally interinstitutional, between

. higher educations together. What is being done heres with this
' ' ' Billy' is setting up another category and saying, 'We can now enter

into agreements and contracts with educational television organiza-

tions that are not for profito' I submit to you, public television

corporation, okay, that's not for profit. Now: the problem with
* 

j 4this is, we re going beyond the university arena here. We re not

controlling this public television entity, or this not for profit

educational television corporation, and yet wedre entering into

an agreement to help finance it because we'll be allowed to expend

state monies under the Higher Education Cooperation Act, should

this go on. We have no control, then, over tbe debts that this

not for profit institution may run up, which will be the debt'of '

Illinois, or we have no control over whether or not it goes well

beyond the scope of the statutes that we operate our institutions of

higher education under...o''

Leinenweber: ''The second questioa. Is this the same Bill that the House%

Sponsor indicated did nothing more than ratify what was going on

right now, wben it was sprung from the table a day or two ago?''

Brady: ''Is that for the Sponsor of the Amendment...oasking that?''

Leinenweber: ''xo, it's for you. .....It seems to me that was the Bill he

1i did bsolutely nothing..vother 'ika-n what...î'said...this Bi #

Brady: ''I don't'kemember his.rexâét wordtng, but I said at the time that

I would move to discharge if we would take up this Amendment. There

was a misunderstanding in the Committee on it. I submit that I

tbink that tbis Amendment could make the Bill palatable for a11 of

11us. .

Leinenweber : î'We11 very. . . .vel'y. . .1 don' t know it it will make it papatabl

f or al1 of us , but it certainly mnkes tlze Bill what was . . vwhat is
' 

a very bad Bill slightly better. So 1 certainly would urge that

Representative Brady' s Amendment II2 be adopted . ''

S eaker Giorgi : ''Representative Wikof f , on the Amendment.''P

Wikof f : ''Thank you, Mr . Speaker. . . .'Ladies and Gentlemen of the ilouse.

Will the Sponsor of the Amendment yield?''

Speaker Giorgi : îfile indicates he will. ''
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Wikoff: nRepresentative Brady, does the ...or...do the units of higher

education support this Amendment?'î '

Brafy: ''The only tbing I have beard is from Representative McGrewy wbo

'says that Western, tbey want it the way be has tbe Bill, and Rep-

resentative Satterthvaite, behind me: I don't know whether I'm at

liberty to say that or not, but she said it publicly to me that the

Dniversity of Illinois, Presidentls Office: called and said tbat

tbey would not like the Amendment on the Bt11J'

Wikoff: ''...Mr....May I speak to the Bi11?''

Speaker Giorgi: HContinue-''

Wikoff: ''I think that statement is very true and I think youfll find

most of the other ...units of higher education do oppose this,

because, very simply, if this Amendment does come on it's going to

be the end of the Higber Education Cooperation Act that's present-

ly been working in very good state and I would oppose the Bill and

urge a no vote on this Amendment/'

Speaker Giorgi: HRepresentative Leverenz, on the Amendment.'l

Leverenz: HThank you, Mr. Speaker. Will the Sponsor yield for a couple

of questions?''

Speaker Giorgi: 'lcontinue/'

Levereaz: MDid this come out of the Legislative Audit Commn'ssion? And

perhaps you can enltghten us as to the suggestion made relative to

tbe organization that might be tnvolved here and the purchase of

data processing equipment, contracts entered into, loans made for

which they did not or they had questionable authority in that area?

I believe it was that they had ao authority for which they didy thus

what you are doing here would doubly reiaforce our position that

they will live witbin tbe statutes that they have. Is that correct?'

Brady: ''That is correct, Representative.''

Leverenz: OAnd the Audft Commfssfon or the Auditor Generaly whfch is

probably the genesis of the Amendment that you have. What were

the speclflc problems that did come up, relative to data processing

equipment and contracts?''

Brady: MWel1, ln tbe data Processinêy I think Representative Waddell is

up on the floor and 1 thought he was going to address himself to
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that. Maybe we ought to let him do that since that's in the purview

of data information.n

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Waddell..m.on Amendment 2.11

pl '
W#ddell: Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I rise to

info rm you of two things. Number one, your guarantee of the

legislative process, and your passing on the budget as they exist.

Consortium is not new, theydve had it for some time, as long as it

has operated under our mandate that is in the 1aw today. What we

are ffnding here are people vho .enter fnto a consortium vtthout

responsibility. In other words, if you have two or more institution

that go into a long-term contract that you have no control over,

that goes into succeeding years, then the responsibility ts not put

on anybodyls shoulders.....because they can just withdraw from the

consortium. So what you bave here is a convenient mode so that they

cap go and incur debt that you do not allow. What youbre saying

here is that the parameters under the consortium, right nowy are

great enough and McGrew should not have any fear of it. They can

make those, but what they should not be allowed to do is long-term

contract that sfnds us vhen ve have not approved of it. And I

think that's the substance and I would go for the Amendmente'î

Speaker Giorgi: HRepresentative Vinson, on the Amendment. Vinson/'

Vinson: nMr. Speaker, tadies and Gentlemen of the House, IRd like to

urge the defeat of the Amendment. I was in Committee the day the

Amendment was discussed and there was no systematic discussion of

what relationships we may be harming vith this Amendment. There's

no doubt that we ought to adopt a systematic state policy on

corporate outgrowth. I think Mr. Brady should be commended for

raising and developing that issue, but before we do it we ought to

know vhat relaeionships, what organfzations and so forth wefre damag-

ing and there's been no systematic testimony on that subject. The

language of the Amendment goes far beyond the simple question of

television. It could harm a number of relationsbips institutions

throughout the state bave engaged in. And before we infringe on

those relationships, I think, we just ougbt to know what we're

voting on. Therefore, I urge the defeat of the Amendment.''
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Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Leverenzy were you through with your line

of questioning? Representative Leverenz.''

Leverenz: f'Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I was a member of the Audit Commn'ssion

and this was tbe problem that did come up there and it vas just that '

it was pointed out that contracts had been entered into by the con-

sortium for data processing equipment: et cetera, for long periods .

of time. Itls probably without malice. It did circumvent the

Purchasing Act or legislative authority for which to act. And this

would merely put that into line and I stand in support of the

Amendmeat.''

Speaker Giorgi: HRepresentative Sattertbwaite.''

Satterthwaite: ''Mr. Speakerqand Members of tHe Hous e, I think the Legisla-

tive Audit Commdssion should be commended for baving found an area

that needs to be addressed. However: I agree with Representative

Vinson's statement that tbis Amondment is really very far-sweeping

and it may indeed cover a number of areas that the Legislative Audit

Commfssion has not yet determined as needing to be addressed. I

think the Pniversity of Illinois is not in opposition to having some

kind of restrictive language drawn and will cooperate with the

Legislature in trying to do that. However: I think, we'd be putting

the cart before the horse if we tried to pass tbis Amendment first

before we knev exactly what needed to be addressed by specific

statutory authority so that the universities could continue with

the kinds of programs they already have in existence. I don't

think we would want to eliminate a11 of those withouz at least

tdentifying them and finding out what theïr worth might be. I

remembery for instance, as we were discussing, last year, the

possibility of the community colleges havtng greater computer

capacity than they needed for their own uses, they were very anxiou

to have the time on those computers and the programs for those

computers shared with otber corporate entitiesy so that tbe cost

could be shared and indeed it would be a more economical use of our

state dollars going tnto those community college computer centers.

I assume there will be a number of other such areas that will be

involved in both the community colleges and the universities. We
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do not really object, in the sense of having legislation drawn up

to deal with these problems. This, however, is really going too

far too soon, before we can have specific statutory language drawn

up to address the multiple kinds of probleus that we may have to

address and I urge the defeat of this Amendment/'

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Skinner, on the Amendment.''

Skinner: HMr. Speaker, you're-... and Members of the General Assembly:

youfre seeing most Members of the Legislative Audit Commission stand
end

up here just aghast at this / run on the part of the Gentleman from

western Illinois. What are these universities afratd of, why are

they afraid of following the law? If they want to change the law

1et them ch ange it. A11 this Amendment says is that the universitie

corporate outgrowth cannot do anything that the university canlt do.

lf itls illegal it ought to be illegal regardless of whether the

guy has a university presïdentîs hat on or some private corporation'

....vest on. There should be no debate on this whatsoever. 1 ...do

I cannot speak to the specifics of past indiscretions on the part

of the universities. Representative Friedrich can speak to thats

Representative Brady can speak to that, but I can speak to you with

regard to tbe reaction of the university presidents and corporate

controller types who have sat in the Legislative Audit Commïssion

slipping and dodging and ducking a straïght forward guideline. They

are looking for loopholes, they have something to hide. Now is the

time to plug those loopholes with this Amendment. Vote 'yes',

lease. ''P

Speaker Giorgi : ''Representative Ebbesen, on the Amendment .'l

Ebbesen: 'tYes , Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of tbe House, you

know I represent and ltve in a university com unity and I ' m going

to stand in favor of this Amendment . You know we go back into the

days . . . .and I remember when the universities weren' t in the

greeting card business and the hotel-motel business , the restaurant

business , the book business , the clotbing business , talk about the

corporate outgrowth, now we' re getting into something which I think

is meaningful as far as education-..delivery of a quality education

is concerned, however, I think the thrust of this Amendment is
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excellenty it's absolutely excellent. Now I know what it's going

to do to the Bill as far as .when it goes back to the Senate for

concurrence, probably Senator Wooten will reject it. It'll go to

a Conference Comm4ttee, then maybe we can buy the time that Rep-

resentative Mcclain and others would likev.to..to attempt, at least,

to resolve something meantngful-.-meaningful as far as the basic

Bill is concerned. I certainly would appreciate it if eve ryone

votes affirmatively on the.Amendment...if nothing else to form it

into a confero...to get it into a Conference Comm#ttee.'l

Speaker Giorgi: HRepresentative Tipsword.''

Tipsword: ''Mr. Speaker, I move the previous question/'

Speaker Giorgi: HRepresentative Tipsword moves the previous question. The

motion is ony should the main question be put. A11 in favor

signify by saying 'aye', opposed 'no'. The 'ayes' have it and the

motion carries. Representative Bradyy to close/'

Brady: HYes, Mr. Speaker and fellow Members, thank you for your indulgence

on this subject. I think it is a very..overy important subject

that wefre taking up. It is unfortunate when the universities or

those who represent them have to stand up and say that we may do

something which will inhibit what theylre doing now, because if

they're doing something now, this inhibits, they are breaking the

law. If we in the State of Illinois, in the General Assembly,

submit that the university system should be allowed to break the

law, I can see that we would vote this down. If we think that they

should live by the existing statute, this will only keep them

living by the existing statute. I urge your support of this

motion. If the Senate Sponsor won't go along wi th it it will give

the time that Representative Mcclain talked about. I urge your

supporte'l

Speaker Giorgi: 'fRepresentative Mccourt, to explain his .....take...have...

The question is on tbe adoptioa of Ameadment //2, to Senate Bill

1704. A11 those in favor will signify by voting 'aye', and those

opposed by voting 'no'. Representative Mccourt, to explain his

vote. for one minute.''

Mccourt: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I'm sure my
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colleague from t:e 11th District has laudable reasons for wanting

this Amendmenty but at the same time we in Evanstoa have a serious
' 

problem like they do in Quincy, we would like to have a contractural

community college, or at least the opportunity to explore this. It

would appear to me with this Amendment we would not have that

opportunity. Seems to me that this is not an emergency item and

it could well wait for...muntil next Session and at that time be

considerede.after we have more time to resolve a11 the questions

this had on it. I would appreciate a 'no' vote.''

Speaker Giorgi: nRepresentative Friedrich: to explain his vote, for one

minute.''

Friedricb: HMr. Speaker, apparently therefs sufficient votes to support

Representative Brady, but I want to tell you that these universities

have spun some webs that are almost impossible to follov. They've

entered into agreements and agreements into agreements to where

they now say, 'We11 I'm sorry about that, but you can't audit any-

more because it's no longer public fundso' It's the only one group

in the state that I know that's arrogant enough to go into this

kind of an arrangement and appear before the Legislative Audit

Commaession and indicate they don't have to answer the questions.

I think it's time, with a11 the volume of money that goes into the

universities that somebody ougbt to be able to look and know where

tbe noney's going and they ought to be responsible for it. I

appreciate your supporten

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative McGrews to explain his vote, for one

minute.d'

McGrew: HThank you, Mr. Speaker. There's been a great deal of misunder-

standing. If anyone will open the Revised Statutes to Chapter 1A4,

Paragraph 283, you will find it specifically says. any public

institution of higher education may participate in the establishment

and operation of progrnmm of inte> institutional cooperation with

others.o..et cetera...et cetera. That's wbat you're amending.

Today youdre standing here saying that's illegal. There is no

way, I repeat: no way that the universities can back off a11 >he '

programs that they have been doing under the HECA Act... the Higher '
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Educaefon Cooperative. Rfght no. ve have thousands of students

going to Rock Island in a cooperative effort from both states, from

unlversities all around the State of Illinofs, as vell as Iowa. If

'thts Amendment is adopted there is no way...ml repeat, no way that

can continue to happen, because thïs Amendment specffically states

that every governing board, be it the Pniyersity of Illinois, be it

the board of regents, the board of goveraors, or any other. Every

board...every board has to be amended so that they would speciftcall

have the right to do that. I don't believe that's the intention

of the General Assembly. I don't really think that's the intention

of tbe Sponsor. We have some problems, we are willing to work

those out, but we cannot live with a meat-ax afproach. This Bill
cannot see the day of light....the light of day, excuse me, with

thts Amendment on it. Please change some votes to 'noV/'

Speaker Giorgi: îîRepresentative Jones, to explain his vote, for one

minute/l

Jones, J. David: ''I rise in support of this Amendment because as I under-

stand the thrust of it, this preveats colleges and such institutions

of being involved in prtvate enterprise actions ia which they go

in competition with other existing businesses and who were raising

the taxes now to pay for support of the institution. It's a very

fair...unfair situation where tbis is being done in many areas and

not just in this proposition, as such. I urge your support of

this Amendment.''

S/eaker Giorgi: ''Have a11 voted who wisb? Take the record, Mr. Clerk.

on ihis question...87 fayes', 44 'nays': 3 voting fpresent',

Amendment II2 to Senate Bill 1704 is adopted. Any furtber Amendments.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Floor Amendment 113, McGrew. amends Senate Bi11 1704, on

page X, by deletin: lines one and tko and so forth/'

SPeaker Giorgi: HRepresentative McGrew is the Sponsor of the Amendment.

Representative Leinenweber, for what reason do you arise?''

Leinenweber: MI question the germaneness of Amendment //3.11

Speaker Ciorgi: MWhere's my Parliamentarian? 0ne moment. Representative

McGreWy On the germaneness...question. Representative MCGreW.''

XCGreW: 'lFirst Of ally Mr. Speaker: there was a misunderstanding...as the
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origiaal Commïttee Amendment, I would just question whether this is

appropriately labeled Amendment //3 or noto''

Speaker Giorgi: HRepresentative Leinenweber, on the same point/l

Leinenweber: ''We11. I never did nake the point ... other than it was

ge rmane. I was just called to the attention that the Bill itself

amends the Higher Education Cooperation Act. And the Amendment

seems to amend an Act and to amend certain Acts in respect to

educational television.

Speaker Giorgi: ''The Parliamentarian informs me it is germane. Same

subject. It is germane. Representative McGrew, continue on the

Amendment //3Jf

McGrew: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. This is tbe exact wording that Rep-

resentative Totten removed from the appropriation Bill for the

Capital Development Bonding Act and I would move for its adoption.

It specifically limits that procedure for the educational televiston,

it talks about land lease and so on and so forth for the purposes

of educational television-f'

Speaker Giorgi: HRepresentative Leinenweber, do you want to speak to the

Amendment?''

Leinenweber: ''Yeah. Mr. Speaker, I think this is the same Bill, I think

we defeated or the Governor vetoed or got lost in the Senate...be's

trying to add that. Senate Bill 1704 apparently was to permit

the institution of higher education to enter into a cooperation

agreement with educational television with not for profit corpora-

tions. Now, Amendment f/3 seems to grant power to the board to lease

land or structures for location of educational television facilities

owned by the board...and also lease educational television facilities

owned by the board to not for profit corporations in tbe field of

educational television. Now, by recollections, when Senate Bill

. 1704 was sprung from tbe table, lust a few days ago, the Sponsor

said that this was zerely.- a merely Bill, which was to permit

certain educational institutions or to ratify certain Acts of

educational institutions wbich there was some question of legality up

on. Now, with Amendment //3, welre going with the entire subject of

whether or not our institutions of higher education ought to lease
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land or structures for location of these educational television

facilities. It's a completely different Act. Tbe Parliamentarian

indicates to me, privately, that it's the same subject matter,

therefore, it's germane. But theyfre two completely different

Acts, different subjects, and I think it's contrary to what the

Sponsor of this Bill indiçated he intended with this Bill when he

asked us to give him l07 votes to bring from the table. I think a

1ot of people probably voted on the basis of what be said at that

time, not on what he's trying to do now. I urge a 'no' vote.''

Speaker Giorgi: HRepresentative Brady, on the Amendment/'

Brady: HMr. Speakero..''

Speaker Giorgi: HExcuse me...Excuse me...The Majority Leader, Mr. Madigan.''

èhdigan: l'Mr. Speaker, 1 rise for the purpose of an announcement ...to

announce three former outstanding Members of the House of Rep-

resentatives. Former Representative Harry Semrow, Joe Faata, and

Jesse White/'

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Brady, on the Amendment.''

Brady: ''We11, Mr. Speaker and fellow Members, I would just like to advise

the Body that what we took their time with on Amendment //2, was

about a one-hour discussion of what's Just taking place here in

Amendment //3. We are now setting up a situation where the university

or the board can lease land oa the university proper, if you will,

to a not for profit public corporation that is not necessarily

controlled by the university. It will be subject to yearly

appropriations from this Body. I'm not suggesting that we should

oppose or ...or support this Amendment, I'm just suggesting it only

took about 7 minutes to 1et what was out of the can, hidden in the

y1can.

Speaker Giorgi: ORepresentative MCGreW: to Close. Representative ZcGreW/'

ZcGreWl ''Thank yOu Very muchy Mr....Mr. Speaker. First of a11 1et me

point Out that the Gentleman that spoke two previous to me: did the

typical thing and didn't listen to a word I said and got u; and

rattled on as a traditional attorney and did not pay any attention

tO What Was said Previously. In discharging tbis Bill, I specificall

said that it Would allow us to continue the practice that frankly is
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now being set up at the consortium of Westgrn Illinois ëniversity.

That is extremely accurate. We are now in the process of spending

state monies for the towers at Bluffs, at Jacksonville, that would

include the Educational Television Consortiumy and they would be

running it. We have some problems of whether or not a11 of this

could be done and this Bi11 is designed specifically t: clear up

those legal problems. Now, if the Gentleman would prefer that we

do not have an educational consortiumy that we do not include the

private, I would be happy to put in a Bill instead of 2.168 million

dollars, it would cost 5.7 million dollars because the rest of the

moaey is coming from this not for proftt organization for existing

equipment and fund raisers that we are having. Now I donft think

there's a Member of the House that wants that. What Ifm asking you

to do is put up about 40 percent of the money, somewhere be tween

35 and 40 percent of the money, for the total cost of this education

al television consortium. I move for its adoption/'

Speaker Gtorgi: MThe question is on Representative McGrew's motion to

adopt Amendment //3 to Senate Bill 1704. A11 in favor will signify

by voting 'aye' and those opposed by voting 'nof. Have al1 voted

who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Take the record, Mr. Clerk.

on this question...32 'ayes', 78 'nays', 2 voting 'present', and

t:e motion fails. Any further Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brien: Hxo further ,Amendments.''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Third Reading. Senate Bill 1760.f'

Clerk O'Brien: HSenate Bill 1760, a Bill for an Act to amend Sections of

an Act in relation to a conprehensive County Hospitals Governing

Commission, Second Reading of the Bill. Amendments f/1 and 2 were

adopted in Commn'ttee.''

Speaker Giorgi: n...Motions to those Amendments?'f

tlerk O'Brien: ''No motions filed/'

speaker Giorgi: ''Any Floor Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brien: uFloor Amendment //3.....''

Speaker Gtorgi: ''Who is the Sponsor? Repres entative Levin? Representa-

tive Levin.''

Levin: ''Mr. Speaker, this...this Bill was up yesterday and Amendment 3 was
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withdraw....was tabled and Amendment 4 was defeated. So, I believe,

wefre on Amendment 5, which I ask leave to withdraw.''

Speaker Gforgi: HAnd that's the last Amendment, is it not?''

Levin: ''There's an Amendment 6.9'

Speaker Giorgi: ''0h, is there an Amendxent....s, then, is withdrawn?''

Clerk O'Brien: HFive, is...you wish to withdraw?''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Withdrawing.''

Levin: ''Withdrawing 5.'î

speaker Giorgi: ''Is there Amendment 6?''

clerk O'Brien: ''Floor Amendment //6, Levin-Madigan, amends Senate Bill 1760

as amended, and so forth.''

Speaker Giorgi: HRepresentative Leviny on Amendment //6.':

Levin: ''Mr. Speakery Members of the House, Amendment //6 is a revised

version of Amendment //4, which removes the provision that Representa-

tive McMaster objected to yesterday. We checked it out with him.

I believe he has no objections to it in its present fo rm.''

Speaker Giorgi: ''The question is on the Gentlemanîs motion to adopt Amend-

ment //6 to Senate Bill 1760. Representative Johnson. Did you ex-

plain the motion?''

Johnson: HI didn#t....l didnftg..What does the Amendment do?''

Levin: HThe Amendment in its present form does two things. First of a11 it

deals with the cash flow of tbe Cook County Hospital Governing Cou-

mission. Secondly, as far as the jails, it permits jails to recover

money from third party providers only, not from Public Aid. There

is absolutely no fiscal impact of any kind on the State of Illinois.n

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Mcdaster: on the motione
''

MnMnster: HMr. Speakers Mr. Levin is completely accurate. We worked this

out betweea Mr. Levin and myself and the Department of Public Aid

and we are not in oppositton to thls Amendment. We will support it.''

Speaker Giorgi: ''The question is on the Gentleman's motion to adopt Amend-

ment //6 to Senate Bill 1760. A11 in favor signify by saying 'aye',

opposed 'nay', and the 'ayes' have it and the Amendment is adopted.

Any further Amendments?''

clerk O'Brien: MFloor Amendment //7, Levin-Madigany amends Senate Bill

1760, as amended, and so forth.''
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Speaker Giorgi: HRepresentative Levin, on Amendment 7.11

Levin: t'Mr. Speaker, Amendment //7 was drafted and is supported by the

Department of Public Aid. I have a letter to that effect on my

desk here from the Director...Director Quern, to Zale Glauberman.

It is a pilot program for expediting paper work with respect to the

main program.''

Speaker Giorgi: 'îRepresentative McMaster, on Amendment //7/6

McMaster: îfLet me say again that the Sponsor of this Amendment is accurate.

Thts Amendment was worked out with the cooperation of the Department

of Publtc Aid and we are ia support of this Amendment/'

Speaker Giorgi: l'lbe Gentleman moves the adoption of Amendment //7 to Senate

' Bill 1760. A11 in favor signify by saying 'aye', the opposed 'no'.

The 'ayesf have it and Amendment //7 is adopted. Any further Amend-

WCR UY * î'

Clerk O'Brien: ''No further Amendments.''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Third Reading. Senate Bill 1827.../'

clerk G'Brien: nsenate Bill 17....'f

Speaker Gïorgi: '11827...t1

Clerk O'Brien: '7...1827, a Bi11 for an Act to establish Pre-Hospital

Emergency Medical Services Act, Second Reading of the Bill. Amend-

ment II2 was adopted in Comnittee/'

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representatfve Daniels on Amendment //2, to Senate Bill

1827/'

Danfels: NI was tryfng to get your attentfon so I could ask a questfon of

the Chair.''

Speaker Giorgi: 'êYes.''

Daniels: ''Have we skipped over Senate Bill 1783?11

speaker Giorgt: @'At the request of the Sponsor, lt was Laken out of the

Ord Orec .

Daniels: ''...And, may I ask a potnt of clarification, since veere moving

forward here? Is it necessary to move Senate Bill 1783 to Third

Reading, today, by the rules of the Eouse? What is the situation?ê'

Speaker Giorgi: ''Unless the rules are extended--yes. Appropriation Bills

are the only ones that are exempt-''

Daniels: ''So Senate Bill 1783 then must be moved to Third today. Is it

. 
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the lntentton of the Chaïr to return to this order of businesss,

1783, before we adjourn today?''

Speaker Giorgi: HIt's at the discretion of the Sponsorpn

Daniels: ''Would the Chair return to it at the request of the Sponsor?n

Speaker Giorgi: ''I certatnly wi11.H

Daniels: Thank you.

Speaker Giorgi: HWe have to go back to.a couple of others that were called

earlier and people weren't on the floorv'f

Daniels: ''Thank you.''

Speaker Girogi: nRepresentative Friedland, on Senate Bill 1827, Friedland/'

Friedland: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of tbe House,

take this fantastic Bill out of the record/'

Speaker Giorgi: ''You request leave of the House to take it out of the

record? 0ut of the record. Senate Bill 1861, Representative

Geo-Karis. Senate Bill 1861. Read the Bill, Mr. Clerk/'

Clerk o'Brien: ''Senate Bill 1861, a Bill for an Act to transfer certain

powers and duties relating to energy of the Department of Business

and Economic Development, Second Reading of the Bi11. Amendment //1

was adopted in Committee.''

speaker Giorgi: ''Any motions to that Amendment?''

clerk O'Brien: ''No motion filed.''

speaker Giorgi: ''Any floor Amendments?''

clerk O'Brien: ''Floor Amendment l2, J. M. Houlihan, amends Senate Bfll 1861,

as amended. in Sectioa 19, and so forth.''

Speaker Gtorgi: ''Representative James Houlihan, on Amendment //2, to

senate 3fll 1861.'1

Houlih an, J.M.: ''Mr. Speaker....''

speaker Giorgi: ''Representattve :oulihan/'

Houllhan, 1. M.: 'kv.Amendpent 32 should be uithdrawn. It..Jf

speaker Giorgi: ''It's your Amendment. Would you like to withdraw it?''

Representative James Moulihan requests leave of the House to with-

'Aé ''dm- t //2: An# objèft-ibn'ë? Leave'xs'g'ran'te'd. Amendmentdra.. en en .

II2 is withdrawn. IIk was adopted in Committee. Amendment- .any

furtber Amendments, Mr. Clerk? Any further Amendments? Amendment

//1 was adopted in Committee. Representative Geo-Karis.''

Geo-Karis: NMr. Speaker, may I please address a query to Representative
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Houlihan? ...Representative Houlihan, I ...1 was under the under-

standing with Representative Kane, that Amendment //1 was also with-

drawn. Was that right, or not?''

Houlihan, J. M.: ''Adeline, what we have to do, I believe, is move to table

Amendment //1: since it was adopted in Commstteeo''

Geo-Karis: Hokay. I have no objection to that.''

Speaker Giorgi: d'The Gentleman moves to table Amendment //1. Was there

a motion to that effect? Whose motion was it? Representative

Houlihan. on a motion to table Amendment //1. That was a Commfttee

Amendment. Xo objection? Okay. Ihe Gentleman moves that we table

Amendment f/1 to Senate Bill 1861. A11 in favor signify by saying
' f f f , I 1aye , opposed no y the ayes have it and the Amendment is tabled.

Now we withdrew Amendment 112, and now we are on Amendment #3. Mr.

Clerk-n

Clerk O'Brien: ''Floor Amendmeat //3, Lucco, amends Senate Bill 1861, as

amended, and so forth/'

Speaker Giorgi: HRepresentative Lucco, on Amendment #3.'î

Lpcco: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, 1 move

to withdrav Amendaent //3 at this time-''

Speaker Giorgi: ''The Gentleman moves - with leave of the Rouse - to with-

draw Amendment //3. Any oblections? Amendment ?/3 is withdrawn. Any

further Amendments?''

Clerk o'Brien: YFloor Amendment //4, Kane, amends Senate Btll 1861, as

amended, on page one and so forth/'

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Kane, on Amendment //4.''

Kane: '1I would witbdraw Amendment //4.''
i

speaker Giorgi: ''The Gentleman asks leave to withdraw Amendment 11*. Any
Ioblections? The Amendment is wi thdrawn. Any further Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brien: I'Amendment //5. Lucco.../'

speaker Gtorgi: ''Representative Lucco, on Amendment f/5.''

Lucco: nYes, Mr. Speaker, I ask to withdraw Amendment f/5.H

Speaker Gtorgi: ''Any objecttons to the Gentleman withdrawfng Amendment //5?

No objection. The Amendment is withdrawn. Any further Amendments?''

clerk O'Briea: ''Amendment f?.....esomebody stole 6....Amendment 116, Kane...''

speaker Glorgi: ''Kane. Representative Kane: on Amendment //6.''
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Kane: MMr. Speaker, Fadies and Gentlemen of the House, Amendment //6...is
the Commn'ttee on State Government organization response to the

Governor's Executive order. There is basic agreement on that

' Amendment. What it does is to create an institute of natural re-

sources for ... to conduct research: collect data on the natural

resources of the...of the state. What it does is combtne the

Institute of Environmental Quality, the Energy Section, in Business

and Economic Developnenty the water surveyy the geological surveyy

the natural history survey and the State Museum, from the present

Department of Regulation and Education. Those are basically tbe

provfsions of Amendment //6. I would urge the adoptfon, by the *

House, of Amendment //6.'6

Speaker Giorgi: 'lRepresentative Stiehl: on Amendment 116. Cissy Stiehl.''

Stiehl: HThank you, Mr. .....Th ank you, Mr. Speaker, Members of the

House. Some weeks ago when this House approved the Governorls

Executive Order combining the Dtvision of Energy with the Illinois

Institute of Environmental Qualtty, the Minority Leaders of the

state government...the Minority Members of the State Government

Committee issued a minority report objecting to the transfer of the

surveys tn this reorganization program. We did so because we felt

that the Amendment was defective, that the action was precipitous,

and that it would in some vay interfem with the independence of the

surveys and may hinder their work and the excellence of their

reputation. Hcvever: since that time, the chairman of the Committee

and the Sponsor of this Amendment have met contfnuously wfth

representatives of the Governor's Office, with the Directors of the

survey, with the Director of tbe Department of Registration and

Educationy and with the Director of the Institute of Environmental

Quality. They have presented here an Amendment which is good, an

Amendment which actually transfers the surveys to a division where

they should be. We were a11 agreed that the surveys did not belong

in the Department of Registration and Education. This Amendment

insures the independence of the surveys. It provides for an orderly

transfer. We believe that this government reorganization program

submitted in this Amendment will truly give us a better and more
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efficient and more effective operation. Everybody is in agreement

with it and I would ask for support of this Amendment.''

Sleaker Giorgi: HRepresentative Pullens on the Amendment //6. Pullen.''

Pullen: HThank you, Mr. Speaker. Will tbe Sponsor yield for a question?''

Speaker Giorgi: ''He indicates he wi11.''

Pullen: l1Wi1l this Institute for Natural Resources have anything to do

with inventorying or indexing scenic rivers in Illinois?''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Kane.....to answer the iaquiry/'

l(J!1'Q! : ''è1 C) ''

Speaker Giorgi: nRepresentative Pullen, he said 'no'.''

Pullen: ''I heard bim/'

Speaker Giorgi: ''Any further questions?''

Pullen: ''No.H

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representatfve Kane, to closez'

Kane: 'lMr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House: I'd urge the

adoption of Amendment //6/1

Speaker Giorgi: nRepresentative Kane moves tbe adoption of Amendment I!6 to

Senate Bill 1861. A11 in favor will signify by saying 'aye',

opposed 'no', e..the 'ayes' have it and the Amendment is adopted.

Amendment-....Any further Ameadments?''

clerk O'Brien: ''Amendment 117, Kane, amends Senate Bill 1861, as amended,

and so fortho''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Kane, on Amendment //7.''

Kane: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, Amendment //7

clears up a few problems raised by some of the agricultural groups

tn this state. It provides for rules to be adopted by the institute

before employees may enter upon private land in the state. Also

changes the term Of office of the director of the institute and

Provides for e...being appointed Wizh 2he advice and consent of

the Senate. I Would urge tbe adoption Of Amendment //7.'1

Speaker Giorgi: llThe Gentleman moves for the adoption of Amendment ?/7 to

Senate Bill 1861. A1l in favor will signify by saying 'aye', those

opposed 'no', tbe 'ayes' have it and Amendment //7 is adopted. Any

further Amendments?''

Clerk OlBrien: ''Floor Amendment ?/8, Kane, amends Senate Bill 1861, as amend
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and so forthe''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Kane.''

Kanq: ''I would withdraw Amendment //8.''

Speaker Giorgil 'fThe Gentleman asks leave to witbdraw Amendment //8. Any

objections? Amendment //8 is withdrawn. Any further Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Floor Amendment //9, Kane, amends Senate Bill 1861, as

amended, and so forth.''

Speaker Giorgi: nRepresentative Kane, on Amendment //9/9

Kane: HMr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, Amendment //9

deletes a11 of the references to the ASHRAE Standard for conn .con-

servation requirements on municipalities and I would urge the

adoption of Amendment f/9.''

Speaker Giorgi: 'lRepresentative Kane moves for the adoption of Amendmeat f/9

to Senate Bill 1861. A11 in favor will signify by saying 'aye',

opposed 'no', the 'ayesî have it and Amendment //9 is adopted. Any

further Amendments?''

Clerk OlBrien: HFloor Amendment f/10. Lucco, amends Senate Bill 1861, as

amended, in Section 5, and so forth/'

peaker Giorgi: ''Representative Lucco, on Amendment //10/'

ucco: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I move at this time to withdraw Amendment

// 10 . ''

peaker Giorgi: HRepresentative Lucco asks leave of the House to withdraw

Ampndment //10. Any objection? Amendment //10 is withdrawn. Rep-

resentative teverenz, for what reason do you arise?''

F ''Mr. Speaker, is there a possibility to get a little clearer ex-everenz

planation of 97 I know that the panel you have there does get

reflection from the lights above you and it's difficult to see. But

you took away, in Amendment //9, certain restrictions, as I understood

it, by the Department of Conservation, on municipalities. I just

wondered what those were/l

Speaker Giorgi: ''We have anotber Amendment, Mr. Clerk?'î

clerk O'Brien: HAmendment //11, Madigan, amends Senate Bill 1861, as amended,

and so forth.''

Speaker Giorgi: l'Representative Houlihan, why don't we allow Kane just to

answer Leverenz's inquiry, if he could, quickly, before we go to

'xN
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Amendment //11. Representative Kane. Leverenz's question. Kane/'

Kane: nWhat the original Bill did was to involve some Amendments tbat

were included in anotber 3i11....which would have set up permissive

' standards for'municipalities to adopt.o.by the American Society

.of Heating, Refrigerating and Air-conditioning Engineers, known as

the ASHRAE Standard 90-75: to provide, design requirements for

improvement of energy utilization in new buildings. It ..-Amend-

ment //9 removes a11 references to those standards in this Bi11Jf

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Leverenz....Wefre straining a little bit-/l
' 

teverenz: n...So that they are not already standards that we are removing,

but proposed standards that were in the Bi1l?H.

Kane: nTbey are not standards now. These were proposed standards.''

Leverenz: ''Thank you.....to the Chair, also.'' '

Speaker Giorgi: ''Back to Amendment //11, Representative Houlihan, on

Amendment //11.''

Houlihan, J.: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

vith the adoption of Amendment //6, the Illinois State Museum and

the Public Museum Grant Program are to be transfgnud to this Illinoi

Institute of Xatural Resources. Consequence, then, Amendment //11

would provide that the Institute shall formulate rules and regulatio

relating to the allocation of any funds appropriated by this General
' Assembly for the purpose of contributing to the support of the .

public musenmq in the state and I move the adoption of Amendment //11. '

Speaker Giorgi: ''There being no request....Representative Totten, on

Amendment //11. Representative Totteny on 11.11

Totten: 'Yr. Speaker, I questfon the germaneness of this Amendment.''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Totten asks the germaneness of the

àmendment. The Parlianentarian, Representative Kaney.ev..on this

oint . . .''p

Kane : ''Mr . Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House > I ' d indicate to

Representative Totten that the Bill that has already passed this

house, provlding f or this in the Department of Registration and

Education , which now runs tbe State Museum . . .is that the State

Museum, with Amendment //6. . .is ' transf erred f rom tbe Department of

Registration and Education to the Institute of Natural Resources.

So thts would' be a natural f ollow-up of that.''
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Speaker Giorgi: HRepresentative Geo-Karisy the Sponsor of the Bi11.O

Geo-Karis: 'îMr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I accept

this Amendment.'''

Speaker Giorgi: HIf Representative Totten's satisfied we'll accept the

motton to Amendment //11/1

Totten: nl still question the germaneness-''

Speaker Giorgi: ''My Parliamentariane.vGtve us Amendment //11. ..........

The Parliamentarian informs me that the Amendment is germane, Mr.

Totten. The Gentleman moves that Amendment //11 be adopted to

Senate Bill 1861. A11 those in favor will signify by saying 'aye',

the opposed 'no'. the fayes' have it and the Amendment is adopted.

Any further Amendments?''

Clerk OfBrien: ''Amendment //12, Lucco, amends Senate Bill 1861, as amended,

fn Sectfon 5, and so fortha''

Speaker Giorgi: HRepresentative tucco, on Amendment //12.1'

Lucco: f'Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, Amend-

ment //12 deletes certain parts of this particular Bi11. As

Chairman of the Energy Resources Commissionee.espeaking for tbe

commïssion, we are in harmony with the formulation of the new

Department to be known as the Institute of Natural Resources. The

select Commï ttee on goyernment organization had added about 11

paragraphs to tbe Bi11. When the Bill went to the Senate, the

Senate took the ...about tbe first 10 Amendments off-..or 10

paragraphs off. Now since coming back here to the House, tbis

Amendment would restore various paragraphs and deleting others

which are overlapping and which are duplications as far as duties are

concerned. This àmondment deletes subparagraphs 3,4,5,6 and 8,

and renumbering the remaining subparagraphs in Subsection A: to

correspond in correct numerical order. I move for the adoption

of Amendnent //12.''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Any discussipn? Representative Lucco moves for the

adoptioa of Amendment //12 to Senate Bi1l 1861. A11 in favor

signtfy by saying îaye', opposed 'no', the 'ayes' have tt and

Amendment //12 is adopted. Any further Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Amendment //13, Kane, amends Senate Bill 1861, as amended,

and so forth/'
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Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Kane, on Amendment //13.,%

Kane: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, Amendment //13 '

removes the general findings in Section 1 of the Bi11. Some of

the people ln ehe agrfculeural sector thought that ït was overly

broad and so those are being removed. It's very specifically

spelled out ia the remainiag sections that this institute is going

to be a research and data resource institute and will not have any

administrative or regulatory functions. I would urge the adoption

of Amendment #13Jf

Speaker Giorgi: nAny discussion? Representattve Kane moves that the

Amendment //12 ......be adopted to Senate Bill 1861. All in favor

..13, I'm sorry....13. Representative Kane moves that we adopt

Amendment //13 to Senate Bill 1861. A1l in favor will signify by

saying faye' opposed 'no' the 'ayes' have it and the Amendment is: >

adopted. Any furth œ Amendments?''

Clerk QlBrien: HNo further Amendments?'î

Speaker Giorgi: HThird Reading. There were two Bills I read that were

asked to be put out of the record by the Sponsors. We want to

read them a second times solely to put tt in the record. Senate

Bill 1783.1'

clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 1783: a Bill for an Act to amend Sections of
f, '

the Revenue Act, Second Reading of the Bi11.

Speaker Giorgi: ''The next one/'

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 1827, a Bill for an Act to establish the Pre-

Hospital Emergency Medical Services Act, Second Reading of tbe Bil1J

Speaker Ciorgi: ''Senate Bills, Second Readiag. Senate Bill 250, Rep-

resentative Sandquist.......senate Bill 250/'

Clerk 0* Brien: f'Senate Bill 250. . . . .''

Speaker Ciorgi : ''Representative Daniels , on Senate Bill 250. . .''

lerk 0 1 Brien: '' . . . . a Bill f or an Act to revise t6e law in relation toC
mental health and developmental disabilities , Second Reading of

the Bi11. Amendment //1 was adopted in Corrrm' ttee . Amendment #1

and f/8 were adopted in Comms ttee.''

Speaker Giorgi : ''lny motions to those Amendments?''

Clerk 0' Brien ; ''No motions f iled. Now this Bill has been read a second

t2. '.--
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time previously. 0ne was adopted, 2 lost; 3 to 7 were withdrawn;

8 was adopted'j 9 and 10 withdrawn; 11, l2, 13 lost; 14, l5, 16, 17

were withdrawn...''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Any motions to any Comma'ttee Amendments?.-..lust a

moment. Any further Amendments on Senate Btll 2507''

Clerk f'Brien: OAmendment #k8, Leinenweber, amends Seaate Bfll 250, as

amended, and so forth.l'

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Leinenweber, on Amendment //18. Representa-

tive Ryan, on Amendment //18 to Senate Bill 250/'

Ryan: ''No, not at all, Mr. Speaker. On the rights of Representative

Daniels, who's been trying to get your attention for the last 5

minutes. Would you recognize him, please?'l

Speaker Giorgi: f'We'l1 recognize him after we get done with Senate Bill

250. Representative Leinenweber, on Amendment //18.91

Leinenweber; HWel1, I think the posture was, when we left Saturday, at

about 4:15, Representative Byers had made a motion to reconsider

Amendment ...1 believe, 16, I don't recall the numbery.. .14....

and there was a motion to table, which a Roll Call had been taken

on and we were in the prpcess of a verification when it was taken

out of the record. Now, it would bey .m.ask your Parltamentarian...

it would be my desire to proceed to a further Amendment. I don't

know quite what we have to do with Representatfve Byers' moeion,

the motion to table was taken out of the record.'l

Speaker Giorgi: ''Excuse me, Mr. Leinenweber. Representative Dan Houlihan/'

Houliban, D.: ''Mr. Speaker, in reference to what Represeatative

Leinenweber is saying, the motion to reconsider was to reconsider

the vote by which Amendment //12, which was Representative

Leinenweber's Amendmenty was defeated. Even if that motion to

reconsider were to be considered again, itfs my understanding

that Representative Leinenweber would now table his Amendment //12.

So in consiquence, really the issue is moot and we can proceed

right now with Amendment //18, which 1 understand you are going to

table also/'

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representattve Leinenweber.''

Leinenweber: ''The Gentleman ts right. I lust woedereG if thatîs a11 right
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with the Parliamentarian, I will ask to withdraw 18 and proceed to

-- 19, if that's a11 right?n

Speaker Giorgi: ''What happened to Amendment //12: Wbat are we doing to

Amendment //127''

Leinenweber: ''Amendment //12, there was a motion to reconsider the vote

by which that Amendment lost. Representative Houlihan....Rep-

resentative Byers made that motion. Representative Houlihan made

a motion to table. We were in the process of a verification when

the enttre matter was taken out of the record. Now it is my desire

not to proceed with Representative ....the motion to reconsider, //12,

I want to proceed to withdraw 18 and go to 19, but there is pending

a motion/'

Speaker Giorgi: HIt was your motion to reconsider //12?.'

Leinenweber: ''It was Representative Byers' motion/'

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Byers is not on the floor and ....Rep-

resentative Collins, on this point. Representative Collins, on

.this point......go ahead.î'

Collins: ''Mr. Speaker, since there is no objection, any more, wouldnft

it just be a simpler matter to put the motion to tabley to a voice

vote and dispose of that and proceed to bis new Amendment?''

Speaker Giorgi: ''To table Byers' motion?u

collins: 'lYes. I understand that a11 parties are in agreement on this

now so therels no problem.''

î

' 

I ' , f

'

Speaker Giorgi: Representative Matijevich, on this point.

Maeijevlch: ''YeaH, why don't we Just forget about that motion because I

can make the point of order that it is now. . .not now. . . . the Bill was

taken out of the record, right? Now that motion was not made in

writing the next day , theref ore , it is out of order, so we can

proceed. ilow is thatr''

S eaker Giorgi : ''So let' s proceed.' It' s moot. It î s a moot question.P ,

A11 right , what are we doing with M endment 18 , Mr . Leinenweber?''

Leinenweber: ''Withdraw it y please . 'î

Speaker Giorgi : 'î'l'he Gentleman asks leave to vithdraw Amendment //18. Any

objectton? Leave is granted. Withdraw it. Any other Amendments?''

Clerk 0 ' Brien : ''Amendment //19 , Leinenweber , amends Senate Bill 250 > as
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amended: and so forth.''

Spekaer Giorgi: ''Representative Leinenwebery on 19/:

Leinenweber: HThank you, Mr. Speakery Amendment //19 deals with the subject

....most of the subject matter that Amen dment //12, which was

narrowly defeated on the floor of the House. There has been some

adj us tments to Amendment //19, wbich h as now brought it into a

posture whereby the joint sponsors, Representattve Sandquist and

Representative Houlihany can, I thinky wholeheartedly, or perhaps

certainly endorse. Very briefly, the .-m-certificate procedure for

involuntary commn'tments directly to a mental health institution is

the same as the procedure...the permito..or the procedure that was

in Amendment //12. The ch ange is in the procedure for a court

comm#tmeat, involuntary commitment. In such an instance no longer

is it necessary that tbe second certificate be of a psychiatrist.

It may be of any of the three, provtded that one of the certificates

available to the court at the time the commitment is made.

commitment hearing ts held, be by a psychiatrist. The other

The otber certificate may be by a physician: a clintcal psychologist

or a qualified examinery and we went into quite detail what

qualified examiner is. As I pointed out, it does have the support o

Representative Sandquist aad Representative Houlihan, and I

would urge the adoptfon of Amendaent //19/'

Speaker Giorgi: HRepresentative Skinner: on the Amendment...on Amendment

// 19 . ''

Skinner: ''No: I'm standing her/ waiting to make a parllamentary inquiry

about your fast shuffle on Senate Bill 1873.'.

Speaker Giorgi: HRepresentative Cunningham on Amendment //19? Cunningham?''

Cunningham: HMr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Bouse, the

Sponsor of thts Amendment was more modest in his comments than he

needed to have been. Ee would be justified if he had the look of

the cat that swallowed the canary. He has demonstrated here,

tenacity pays off. The Freudian victory is almost total, in this

particular instance. A1l they gave up in this quote compromise:

end quote, that they have worked out here, after being soundly

defeated in the Verified Roll Call. They gave up this one small
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concession: they deigned to give quasi recognition to the clinical

psychologists and that group folded their tent and stole silently

away. They didnft get anything but just that...that pvooise that

they be recognized as being somewhere above midwifery. Now, what

did the Freudians get, theyîve got a situation where they never can

lose because they have to be either in the first or the second of

the hearings. You couldn't tell that from the Gentleman from Wf11

in his comments about it, but they are the big winners. And who

brought a11 this about, well that was the Gentleman from Highland,

and it was supreme irony because it was he who pulled thetr chest-

nuts out of the fire, yet last March he was the victim of the group

that was primarily involved, because they were floating his opposi-

tion. So it was a real fine play. But I want to say to the down-

staters that. the validity of their objection to Amendment //12 re-

mains utterly unchallanged. There isntt a psychiatrist that I know

of south of Springfield except at Carbondale and East St. Louis.

Wefll have to import them from the four corners of the earth. In

truth, Ladies and Gentlemen - time isn't up - in truth, this Bill

should be labeled as the featherbedding Bill for tbe psychiatrists.

And that comes as a shock to those of us who are proud to be thought

of as conservatives, because we thougbt that featherbeddtng was

restricted to the railroad. Buta no, it extends to the honored

profession of psychiatry. YouAll raise the cost of doing business

in the mental hospitals throughout the State of Illinois, but the

deal h as been cuty the compromise has been affected, I complement

those that arranged it, they have rendered a singular service to

their clients, if not to the taxpayers.''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Jaffe, on the Amendment/'

Jaffe: ''Mr. Speaker, Members of the House, very seldom do I agree with

Representative Cunningham, but I think Representative Cunningham

is right on the button today. Representative Cunningham is absolute-

ly correct. I am really sort of sad and dismayed to see the

Sponsors of this Bill really sell out to the psychiatrists. Let's

really take a case right through an institution.....How do you go

about getting someone admitted. If someone goes to get admitted, or

x -sàart .%+ Q--e
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the family wants to get someone admitted, they'll never see a

psychiatrist in the admission process anyway. What happens is that

tbat person is given six tests. Tvo of those tests are usually

givea by a neurologist, four are given by a clinical psychologist.

Well, if you take a look at that you can see instantly that this

Billm..this Amendment shares no resemblance to reality because: in

essence, wbat you're saying is, regardless of the neurologist,

regardless of the cliaical psychologist, what youîre going to have

is a psychiatrist's okay. And if you think you can get a psycbia-

trist in there...most of the time you#re absolutely mistaken. Now

let me tell you further that they have to come wiEhin 24 hours:

wbere you have an emergency situation. Well, where you have an

emergency situation, as Representative Cunningham indicated, in

Southern Illinois, Central Illinois and most parts of this state

you're just not going to find a psychiatrist around. So you want

to take a look at Section 610, it says, fIf the respondent is not

examinedf...or, you ,know, 'if the psychiatrist doesf.-.and theytre

talking about...not examined by a psychiatristy well if the

psychiatrist does not execute a certificate pursuant to a certain

section, the respondent sball be released forthwith. So what are

you going to have? You're going to have situations where someone

can bring in a patient who is obviously bizarre, obviously vho needs

treatment, if you can't find a psychiatrist, that person is going

to roam the streets, they are going to be kicked out of the mental

institution even though tbe famtly and everybody else wants them

in there. You are taking it away from the physician, youtre taking

it away from the neurologist, you're taking it away from everybody.

You're just giving it to the psychiatrist and, I think, the Sponsors

of this Bill have really done an injustice to that Commission whicb

worked so diligently on it and theylre really in essence destroying

the Bill....with this one particular Amendment.''

Speaker Gtorgi: ''Representative Sandquist, the Sponsor of the Bi11.M

Sandquist: ''Yes, thank you, Mr. Speaker. Ladies and sentlemen of tbe

House, my distinguished colleague from Lawrenceville has tbrown

Freud into tbis and maybe we are al1 yictims of Freud. But I want
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'- < Eo Lell you this that this is no sellout to the psychiatrists, or

the medical society or anybody else. This is a worked upon compro-

mise that Representative Houlihan and I have agreed to. What we're

doing is: wedre going back to the positton of the Governorîs Commïss'on

on the Mental Hea1th Code. The Joint Commn'ttee of the House and

the Senate d1d go further than that. We feel now thpt we should go

back to the position of the Governorls Committee'. And a11 this says,

don'e forgetx fe's a queseion..q.the timfng fs taken out of ft.

There are two certificates and one of them can be by a clinical

psychoDgisty but the one does have to be by a psychiatrist. That's

the second level. We are not selling out. We are making a compro-

mise to hold a11 the good things in this Bi11. We think it's a

good one. Now has the support, not only of the Hospital Association:

Psychiatric Association: and the Medical Socie ty. This is an

Amendment to get a Bill in position so we can put it forward and

we urge your support of this Amendment.''

Speaker Giorgi: nRepresentative Willer, on the Amendment.''

Willer: 'îYes, thank you, Mr. Sponsor. I am really sad to hear the Sponsor

of this Bill say what he has said. Who says the Commission made

the right decisions. I worked on the Committee that studied the

proposed revisions and you know, Elroy, youlre not kidding anyone,

it is a sellout to the psychiatrists. The people who are really

hurty that are aost helpless victims in our state, those who are

mentally i11. There is no lobbyist for them down hereo...at all.

Yet they are the ones who are going to be hurt by this. Maybe you

had no choice, maybe itls just as usual, we have to go for compro-

mises and the compromise always seems to hurt the people, and

always seems to favor the special interest groups. I'm really

sorry to see you accept this/'

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Schlickman, on the Amendment.''

Schlickman: ''Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, I join with those who

are in opposition to this Amendment. In the last analysis: it's

a ludge who will determine in his or her discretion as to whetber

or not a person is in need of mental treatment. I don't think,

Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, we should sbackle the
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discretion that a judge has: relative to whether or not a person is

in need of mental treatment. I think we should leave it to Judicial

discretion as to the relative keight given to certiftcates signed

either by a clinical pedologtst or a psychiatrist. I'm sad,

Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, that consideration fs being

given to including within a Bill for needed reform of a mental healtb

codes a preferred status to psycbiatrists over the clinical psydmlogi ts.

I would urge a înof vote. And if I may, Mr. Speaker, I should like

to announcey for those who have lost faith, that the Cubs won today.

Larry Bittner got a bases loaded home run and that Mr. Suter struck

five of six men that he faced. Thank you.'l

Speaker Giorgi: ORepresentative Mugalian, on the Amendment.''

Mugalian: HTb ank youy Mr. Speaker. Very briefly. One man's compromise is

another man's sellout. I doa't want to characterize this compromise

as a sell out, but I tbink you'd be fair to say that the Sponsors

of this Bill, fn both the Senate and the Douse, and the Members of

the Joint Committee, would be very happy tf this Amendment could be

defeated. But they canêt tell you so publically. They're a lfttle

bit afraid that if this Amendment is defeated tbat maybe the Bill

won't pass because the special interest groups that have been pushin

for this Amendment says that it won't support these proposals. Now

thatfs w..you might call that a threat in some circlesy but you

know it would be a very wonderful thing today if we could al1

think a little bit more about tbis Bill and say to blazes with that

special interest group, let's give this Bill a 10 to 1 ...this

Amendment a 10 to 1 defeat. I assure you that the Sponsors of the

Bill, in both Houses, would be delighted, and that would be a signal

that the day of the special interest pressures may be coming to an

end and we can vote on a11 these Bills on their merit/'

Speaker Giorgi: 'îRepresentative Dan Houlihany on the Amendment-''

Houlihan, D.: ''Thank you: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

as one of the Sponsors referred to by Representative Mugalian: 1et

me inform him he is absolutely incorrect. As a Sponsor, aid speakin

also for my Cosponsor here in the .House, Representative Sandquist,

this is a compromise that we feel is reasonable. We are not under
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any threat to accept it. It is one...tbe framework of which has

been discussed for over a period now of three weeks. I think it's

a reasonable one. It is essentially the posttion of tbe Governor's

Coamission. What it does do is to balance the input, both of the

wedlcal person and of the mental health professfonal. The Sponsors

in the House feel that it's reasonable. The Sponsors in the Senate

also feel that it is reasonable. We vould urge your support of this

Amendment.''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Flinn.''

Flinn: HMr. Speaker, I move the previous question.''

Speaker Giorgi: HThe Gentleman moves the previous question. The main

question is, shall the main question be put. A11 in favor will

signify by saying eaye' and opposed 'no', the 'ayes' have it. Rep-

resentative Leinenweber, to close-''

Leinenweber: MThank you, Mr. Speaker. There certainly seems to be a 1ot

of misunderstanding fere. Now, if they're saying this is a special

interest Amendment, then the whole Bill is a special interest becaus

the Bill was drafted as the result of the Governor's Commission- ...

report. And the procedures in this Amendment, as are in the Billy

come directly from that Governor's Commission report and that is to

permit nonmedical people to have some say in the commitment, in-

voluntary comm#tment, of mental health patients. Tbat's what I sayy

because this does permit, as does the Bill, the expansion to non-

MD's for people entitled to sign certificates for involuntary

commitments of people. A1l this does is balance out the problem

that exists between medical people, the people who treat and dif-

ferentiate and diagnose organic diseases, from those who do not

treat, or diagnose organic diseases, but are limited to the in-

organic type. So I suggest to you that this Amendment is a far

departure from the existing 1aw which completely excluded non-MD's

from the commdtment procedure. This Amendment, as does the Billy

now opens up the involuntary commitment to nonmedical people; those

people who are qualified: the clinical psycologists, the nurses and

tbe social workers. Al1 it says is that the expertise of a MD shall
1

in the instance of the involuntary commitment: not be overruled by
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one who is not an MD. It must go into court, as Representative

Schlickman pointed out, although incorrectly, ....1 hope the score

of the baseball game was more correct than he was when he addressed

the Amendment.''

Speaker Giorgi: ''The motion is, by Representative Leinenwebery that the

House adopt Amendment....//lg..

Leinenweber: HI haven't completed my oratory../'

Speaker Giorgi: H...to Senate Bill 250./'

Leinenweber: ''I havenat completed my oratory. Al1 I wanted to point out

was, that when the person does go into court and he èust do it even

after an involuntary commn'tment dtrectly into the institution, when

he goes to the court, the court has the responsibility and the

discretion of getting a non-MD certificate. He may also.ewhe must

get a psychiatrist certificate, but he has the discretion to get

and rely upon a non-c  certif icate , f rom a clinical psychologist , or

a qualif ied examiner , that tem is interpreted. . .or def ined in the

Act. I urge your support of M endment //19 , vhich is a f air , reason-

able compromise f rom the competing , special interest . . . . if you want

to call them that. . . vbut also , it is in direct . . .directly in line

w'itlà the Governor' s Com ission. . .on the Mental Health Code recom-

mendations . I urge your support . ''

Speaker Giorgi : ''Representative Leinenweber , renews his motion to adopt

Amendment //19 to Senate Bill 250 . A11 in f avor will signify by

voting f aye ï and those opposed by voting ' no 1 . Representative

Daniels , to explain your vote. Representative Daniels , to explain

our vote f or one minute.''

Daniels : ''Only to ask you. . . if bef ore adjournment, are you going to

recognize us f or a parliamentary inquiry on Senate Bill 1783,

bef ore adjournment? ''

Speaker Giorgi : ''lhe Speaker gave me instructions to get some work done

because of the deadlines and if there ' s time > I 'm sure we will do

i t ''

Daniels: ''You'l1 just recognize us before adjournment../'

Speaker Giorgi: 'fl'm not making any promises/f

Daniels: ''That's what we thought.'f
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Speaker Giorgi: HRepresentative Huff, to explain his vote....for one

jj ' 11m nute.

Huff: ''Thank you, Mr. Chairman....Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. I1m voting 'no' on this because for the siuple matter,

Ladies and Gentlemen, when these circumstances arise, you simply

vill not be able to ffnd a psychiatrfst...unless lt's a forefgn.

national (sic) . and they..wand youlll find that they will not be

able to converse with you in English, and they will also exhibit

Jysiilr the situation in those circumstances.absolutely no apat
1 think this is a bad Amendment and we sbould vote to defeat tt as

we did Senate Amendment 12.''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Have a1l voted who wish? Take the record, Mr. Clerk.

0n tbis question there are ....Vote the Speaker Iaye', he gave me

specific instructions...von this question there are 94 'ayes', 46

'naysl, and none voting tpresentl, and the Amendment is adopted.

Any other Amendments?u

Clerk OfBrien: ''No further Amendments/'

Speaker Giorgi: ''Third Reading. Representative Van Duyne, on this issue?''

Van Duyne: ''Yes, I#d like Eo have leave of the House to be voted 'aye' on

that last one/l

Speaker Giorgi: ''The Gentleman asks leave to be voted laye' on that last

one. Any objections? Representative Conti wanted to be recorded

as voting 'aye'. Representative Matelek requests leave that Senate

Bill 1786 be moved from Third to Second for the purpose of an

Amendmeat. Does the Gentleman have leave? A11 righe. Read Senate

Bill 1786. 1786. It's on Third, he wants to move it to Second

for an Amendment-l'

Clerk O'Brien: HSenate Bill 1786, ....did you get leave to take it back to

Second.o..?

Speaker Giorgi: HHe says leave.- .znd what is the Amendment..-what number

is it? The Amendment to Senate Bill 1786...''

clerk O'Brien: ''Amendment //1, Matejek, amends Senate Bill 178....2?.1

Speaker Giorgi: ''...86...'6

' i : '' Conti amends Senate Bili 1786, on page one, line l4,Clerk 0 Br en ... ,

ando./' (See special next page.)
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clerk O'Brien: ''Conti. Amends Senate Bill 1786 on page 1, line 14.''

Speaker Giorgi: 'îRepresentative Conti on Amendment #1.'9

Conti: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, first of a11 you've

îeard an awful lot about the courtesies extended to people on this

floor. Let me thank' my colleague on the other side of the aisle

who's been very patfent. Thfs Bill has been on Thfrd Readfng for

almost two weeks and gave me the opportunity to prepare some Amend-

ments to a Bill that has a good concept but in its present form,

it's not workable. So briefly to. try to briefly explain the

menu. the Amendment. The Amendment. I'm hunéry, that's why

I was talking about a menu. The Bill refers to reverse mortgages,

may be given to persons holding property in joint tenancy over per-

sons of sixty-ffve years of age. The way the Bi11 reads now that

people can go in and get a mortgage to pay their real estate tax

bills and that they can do this continuously year after year and

the rate of interest fs anyvheres from seven to ten and a quarter

percent. It's a floating interest. They can go on and on until

the person dies or b0th parties dies and tben property goes back

to the mortgage lender. Now this Bill the way it works now is just

a cruel hoax on the people over sixty-five years of age. tet me

point out some of tbe problens. Provides that reverse mortgages

may be given to persons owning joint property-o.property in joint

tenancy'if 60th persons are sixty-five years or older. As the

Bill was drafted, a sixty-five year o1d man and his twenty year

o1d wife or grown cbild or child could have obtained such a loan.

The loan vould come due in fifty years or whenever the Jofnt... the

young joint tenant died. This would have discouraged the making

of reverse mortgages and would have created a drain on the borrow-

1ng estates. The Amendment deletes the provision that the pro-

perty could be secured by a first mortgage. As the Bill was writ-

ten, it was unclear whether the property must have a first mort-

gage outstanding or whether it must be free of letting such liens.

If the bank shows the former interpretationy only those seniors
*

who are still paying on the first mortgage would be eligible for

these loans. This would not only be bad banking practices, but

it would make the reverse mortgages available only to a few sénior
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citizens. Specifies the reverse mortgages to be under the floating

- ùsury rite. In the Bill it is not absolutely clear that the

floating rate applies. ' The lending institutions might have been

able to charge a higher rate. What happens if the property value

declines? If a neighborhood turns around and it is a reverse mort-

gage which exceeds the value of the House, the lending institution

will be unable to foreclose in which case the heirs would be sued

at the tfme of the mortgageds death. What happens if the home

owner borrows money for taxes and then does not pay taxes with the

money? Is he or she commïtting fraud? Can it be sold at a tax

sale? Does tbe leading institution have any liability in this re-

gard? What happens if tbe senior citizen wants to repay his or

her reverse mortgage before he or she dies? There may be a pre-

payment penalty. What points will be charged? Closing costs?

These are a11 the things that this good Bill would raise and that's

why I'm asking for the Amendment to be placed on this Bill so it

would be a better Bill and a workable Bi11. However, I still feel

that tbe banks: Commissioner of Banks have enough federal control

over the banks and tbat thïs Bf11 should actually have gone under

the mortgage statutes instead of the banking statutes. I ask for

the adoption of this Ameddmentm''

Speaker Gforgf: ''Representatfve Contf moves that Amendment //1 to Senate

Bill 1786 be adopted. Representative. no request for debate?

The questfon is on the Gentleman's motion. A11 ln favor will sig-

nify by saying 'aye', the opposed 'nol. The layes' have it. The

Amendment is adopted. Senate Bill 1786 on Third Reading. House

Bills, Third Reading. House Bill 2706, Memorial Day. Representa-

tive Diprima/'

DiFrima: DYeab, Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the House: I

ain't going to waste any time on this. You know what it's a11 about.

Just give me an 'ayel vote and let's get...'î

Speaker Giorgi: ''Excuse me: Mr. Diprima. Read the Bill a third time/'

Clerk Hall) HHouse Bill 2706. A Bill for an Act to revise t@e 1aw in

relation to Memorial Day. Third Reading of the Bi11.''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Read the... correct the numbers up on the board.

Representatfve Dïprfma on House Bfll 2706.''
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Dfprima: 'Nes, Sir. 'As '1 said before, Mr. Speakery Ladies and Gentle-

men of the House, you know what this Bill is a1l about so a11 I

could do fs ask for your affirmative vote/l

Speaker Giorgi: HRepresentative Roulihan on House Bill 2706.99

J. Houlihan: HWi11 the Gentleman yield? This is an act in futility.

This is a House Billy a House Bill on Third Reading. What are

you going to do with it? This just for your press release?''

Diprima: 'lWho's talking7''

J. Houliban: 'You going to be lfke one of those liberals, you got

press releases and you got issues and you don't want to paas Bills/'

Diprfma: ''Listen, you fraud, after what you did to me in Appropria-

tions the other day, I won't even answer such a stupid question/'

J. Houlihan: HRepresentative, this is a House Bi11J'

Diprima: HWel1 that's.e/'

J. Houlihan: l'Now I remember in thé campaign in the district north

of me, Representatives... two of them that were running in the pri-

mary exchanged charges about putting Bills in and not passing them

because they couldn't get through. Now we got to stop that kind

of thing. You're just putting this Bill in for the publicity, I'm

1#sure.

Diprima: f'That's for sure. I really need that/î

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Katzol'

Diprima: MI got a letter...l'

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Katz/f

Katz: HWe11, Mr. Speaker: it's a fine Bi11. It will solve the prob-

lems of Memorial Day. Some people raised the question the other

day that if we only did ft for schools it would still leave thtngs

a11 messed up because other units of government wouldnêt be fn com-

pliance. This simply brings it into compliance with the federal

law, but in Illinois leaves it a commemorative holiday to honor

General Logan as a commemorative holiday.''

Speaker Gforgl: ''Representative Frfedrfch on House Bfll 2706.'?

Friedrich: 'Yr. Speaker, I'm a little reluctant to support this Bi11.

Therels a rumor on this side of the aisle that Diprima's batting

average for veteran's organizations is only going to be ninety-

nfne ïnstead of a hundred now. And I thfnk maybe we ought to keep
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his record perfect here and oppose this/'

Speaker Gforgi: ''Representative Matijevich/'

Matijevich: 'Yove the previous question.l'

Speaker Cforgf: ''The previous questfon. The Gentleman has moved the

previous question. Representative Diprima to... firsty let's take

a motion on the previous question. A11 in favor signify by saying

'aye' opposed 'no'. Diprima to close/'

Diprima: ''A11 right . I was the recfpient of a letter today from the

Catholic War Veterans and it went as follows : 'Dear Representa-

tive Diprima, We are enclosing herewith a copy of your member-

ship card in our organization which we have cancelled . From lzere

on in you are not to consider yourself our spokesman . If you wish

to f ind out our policy, you nay ask Representatlve Aaron Jaf fe wlto

is our new leader . ' And it goes on . . .congratulate Jaf f e > yeah .

M 1 right , now titis goes one . It says > 'You were a1l right in your

day . It is too bad tbat you had to f orget the veterans who made

you what you are . Very truly yours . ' It ' s signed by Johnny Soldier,

Post Adlutant . llo : a1l kidding aside s that Jaf f e came to me yes-

terday and he asked me if I . . . could borrow my Catholic War Vet-

eran 's card. Then w'hae ile dfd , he made a Xerox copy, then made

up this letter . But if he gets to be . . .''

Speaker Giorgi : ''One moment . Representative Diprimas lust hold f or

a moment . Representative Pierce on House Bill 2706 . 1'

Pierce :' ''A parliamentary inquiry . I couldn' t hear Representative

Diprima that clearly . Were you dismissed f rom the Catholic War

Veterans or were you' totally exco= u cated? I cottldn? t quite hear

what they dfd you ya # . F#

Diprima: 11We11, Jaf f e is the man you should ask. He knows . He 's the

new Cardinal of the Chicago Archdiocese .''

Pierce : 'fokay , well we ' 11 ask Bishop Jaf f e whether it ' s a total ex-

co= unlcation or a mere def rocking as a veteran .''

Diprima: ''Bishop Jaf f e . A11 right , gtve me an ' aye' vote and 1et ' s

et this over.''B

Speaker Giorgi : ''Representative Diprima, Just a moment . Representa-

tive Pullen, do you have a point of order you' re asking? Repre-

sentative Pullen on a point of order . Representative Pullen.lî
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Pullen: ''Since this is not an Appropriation Bill, I'm wondering how

the House could pass it at this stage. Are we not past that point?

Is there not a deadline in our rules?''

Speaker Giorgi: NRepresentative Diprima on the point raised by Rep-

resentative Pullen.''

Diprima: l'Penny, just forget it. Just vote f6r the Bill if you want

to. If you vote red, I won't feel bad about it. When 1... usually

when 1 have a Bill and I get a red light: I connect it with com-

munism. But...''

Speaker Giorgt: 'fRepresentative Pullen, the Parliamentarian'inforxs

me that it was..J'

Diprima: 'L..vote red, youfre still hitting in the hide/'

Speaker Giorgf: MIt was discharged..e''

Diprima: HLet's vote for a good Bi11.''

Pullen: HFardon mes Mr. Speaker. Would you repeat that?''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Matilevich. I want to get out of here,

2 0 O @ î f

Matilevfch; Hon the Pferce line of questfonfng to Jaffe, nov ve a11

believe in fair exchange. If Jaffe is now a Member of the Catholic

War Veterans, now does Diprima... are you now a Member of the Jewish

War Veterans? A11 rfght, okay.'' .

Speaker Giorgi: nRepresentative Pullen, further on your point. Rep-

resentative Pullen.''

Pullen: 'Nr. Speakers my point had nothing to do with Committees. I

thought we had a deadline by which House Bills that are Nonappro-

priation Bills had to clear the House/f

Speaker Giorgi: ''Time out. Wefre making a profound study of the rules.

Representative Ebbesen on this point/'

Rbbesen: HYes, Mr. Speaker, I think if you look under Rule 73(x) you

will find that that rule applies to everyone but Representative

Diprima/'

Speaker Giorgi: 'lRepresentative Pullen, do you object to this proce-

dtlf E ? îî

Pullen: ''We11 Mr. Speakery if we are going to consider this House

Bill vhich is not an Appropriation Bi11, I think we'd better open ,

it up for everybody's House Bills and let's plan to be here through
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Thanksgiving.'f

speaker ciorgi: 'lThat would take a motionm''

Pullen: ''I do object/'

Speaker Giorgi: ''To set aside the rules.''

Pullen: '1I think there should be a motion to suspend the rules if

there's going to be. And in that case, it should be open for

everything-'l

Speaker Glorgi: HTo clarffy the aic, ve1l1... Representatfve Dfprfma

moves that 35... the rule covered in 35(g) be suspended for the

purpose of allowing this Bill to proceed. Al1 in favor will sig-

nify by votfng laye'. It'll take 107 votes. 89 votesy I'm sorry.

89 votes. The rule is 35(g). Have a11 voted who wish? On this

question... take the record, Mr. Clerk. 0n this question there

are 119 îayes', 21 'naysg and 1 voting 'present' and the rule is

suspended. Now back to the main motion on does the House adopt

House Bill 27067 A11 those in favor will signify by voting 'aye'

and those opposed by voting 'no'. And weîve got to hold it for

the record to clear. The question is specifically, shall House

Bïl1 2706 pass? A11 those in favor w111 signify by voting faye'

and those opposed by voting 'no'. And Representative Diprima to

explain his vote/'

Diprima: HWe11 a11 I wanted to do fs fnvfte each and every one of

you to the American Legion Convention on Friday, July the 21st.

Hold it now, hear me out. Mayor Bilaudic is going to be the first

speaker, then Governor Thompson and then Congressman Crane and

then yours truly. And I'm going to give my... I'm gofng to give

my explanation as to why 1 made this change. Yess and then 1'11

see tbat youtll... meet me at ten o'clock in Room 20507, the

Palmer House at ten o'clock. You can bave breakfast theres you

can have drinks, whatever your pleasure is. It's the distinguished

guest room and 1'11 be there wit: Bob Mitcbler and Phil Collins

and I bope the rest of you come up there. We'll have you intro-

duced and made a distlnguished guest of the convention. Thank

you. Friday, F%y the 21st... June the 21st at ten o'clock, Room

2050W July.''

Speaker Gforgf: MRepresentattve Brummer to explafn your vote.
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Representative Brummer/'

Brummer: f'No, I was just wondering. Did Represenative Diprima in-

dicate tbat he was going to explatn to us then what we just voted

on now?''

Speaker Ctorgi: ''Have al1 voted who wished? Take the record. On

this question there are 136 'ayesî 20 'nays', 1 voting 'present'

and House Bill 2706 receiving a Constitutional Majority is hereby

declared passed. We have a request... we just passed Senate Bill

1861 from Second to Third and the Sponsor asks that it be returned

back to Second for the purpose of an Amendment. The Sponsor is

Geo-Karis and Nimrod. Does the Lady bave leave to brfng the Bill

back to Second Readtng? No objections, the Lady has leave. Senate

Bill 1861 back to the Order of Second Reading for the purpose of

an Amendment. Any further Amendments? Excuse me a moment-''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Amendment //14, Kane. Amends Senate Bill 1861 as

amended on page l and so forth. Mane-Geo-Karfs.îf

Speaker Giorgi: HRepresentative Geo-Karis on Senate Bi11 1861. It's

Senate Bill, Jack/'

Geo-Karis: 1Yr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, unfor-

tunately Representative Kane had this Amendment and it hasn't

come through and I want to give him the courtesy. That's why I

asked to go back to Second Reading. A11 this Amendment does is

it just- . retitles the ffrst part and calls it an Act fn relation

to Natural Resources Research Data Collection Environmental Studies

and I move its adoption.''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representatlve Wolf on Amendment //14 to Senate Bill

1861.91

Wolf: ''I donrt bave a copyolî

Speaker ciorgi: ''T%e eopies are- -%ave been published. Would some-

one run him a copy of the Amendment?''

Wolf: ''We11 the rules state: Mr. Speaker, that copies shall be

printed and distributed.''

Speaker Giorgi: ''They're printed and dtstributed.'l

Wolf: ''I think if we're going to bave some rules, we ought to stick

by them. And if not, let's forget themsff

speaker Giorgi: ''Get the Amendment to Mr. Wolf. Wolf on the Amendment.''
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Wolf: HCould the Sponsor of the Amendment explain it?''

Speaker Giorgi: HRepresentative Geo-Karis, could you please explain the

Amendment?''

Geo-Karis: 1'1111 be bappy to. It....It simply changes e..just amends the

title and calls it an Act in relation to Natural Resources Research

Data Collection Environmental Studies. The only thing that was

added was Research Data Collection Environmental Studies. That's

11 1' 'a .

Speaker Giorgi: HRepresentative Skinnery on the Amendmentv''

Skinner: HI'm still waiting for you to explain about that Bill of Rep-

resentative ... O..oofHartigany is it/l

Speaker Giorgi: ''I thought you wanted to explain your vote on the Amend-

Q'CRV * î î

.1 11 '
Geo-Karis: I move the adoption of this Amendment, Sir.

Speaker Giorgi: HRepresentative Geo-Karis moves the adoption of Amend-

ment #14 to Senate Bill 1861. A11 in favor will signify by voting

'aye' and those opposed by voting 'no'. ..Say 'aye'..- .opposed

'nay'. The 'ayesf have it, the Amendment is adopted. Third

Reading....again. 0n the Calendar page 7, appear concurrences.

Concurrence, House Bill 15, Representative Yourell. 0ut of the

record. House Bill 16, Yourell, out of the record. Representative

Cunningham, on House Bill 32, concurrence. House Bfll 32, Rep-

resentative Cunningham. Representative Ryan, on House Bill 32,

? 1 9concurrence

Ryan: HXos not at ally Mr. Speaker. Representative Daniels is still

tryfng eo get an ansver from a questi/n that he askede...'l

Speaker Giorgi: HWe indicated earlier what the answer might be. Rep-

reseneative Cunningham, On House Bill 32.11

Cunningham: f1Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, there was

a small change made in this Bi1l# in the Senate. The change made

is that the Cook County and other districts throughout the state

can make a token payment of the total J udicial salaries of the membe

of the bench. The purpose of that is that in Cook County there is

a small.- there's a question of insurance rigbts for the judges.

This does not increase in any way-..judictal salaries. There was
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a Digest report that came out - analysis - that may have raised

some question in your minds. You remember you passed this Bill a

couple of montha ago with a good vote and it passed out unanimously,

in the Senate. The effect of it is to make the state treasury

responsible for the enttre judicial salary, except the total of 500

dollars each year. It's recommended by administrator, Roy Gully,

and the court administration office. It is also recommonded by the

County Boards of a11 of the downstate counties. We request your

11concurrence.

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Cunningham moves that the House concurs

in Senate Amendment //1 to Eouse Bill 32. Al1 in favor signify by

voting 'aye'y and those opposed by voting 'noê. Have a11 voted

who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Take the record, Mr. Clerk.

0n this questioa ehere's l00 'ayes' 34 'nays' 9 voting lpresent',# : .

and the House does concur to Senate Amendment //1 to House Bill 32.

Representative Rïchmon4 on House Bf11 384. Representatfve Brady,

on Hous e Bill 1068. Representative Leverenzy on Hous e Bill 2219.

Leverenz. 0ut of the record. Representative Lecbowicz on House

Bill 2344. Representative Emil Jones on House Bill 2619....0ut of

the record. Representatlve Iipsword on Hous e 3i11 2790.....0u: of

the record. Representative O'Brieny on House Bill 2835...Representa-

tive OlBrien, on House Bi11...... Representative Friedrich, on House

Bill 28432 Friedrich...He's holding it?''

Friedrtch: ''Mr. Speaker, I'd like to hold that until tomorrow, please.

Take it out of the record.''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Fine. Representative Matejek, on House Bill 2894? Rep-

resentative McAuliffe, on House Bill 29692 Representative Gaines,

on House Bill 2979, doncurrence? Representative Gaines, on House

Bill 2979. We'l1 get back to tt tn a minute. You weren't here.

Representative Gaines, to concur? Out of the record. Representa-

tive Pierce...Representative Jane Barnes, on House Bill 2981...0ut

of the record. Representative Kane, on House Bill 3197. Odt of

the record. Representative...3386...on state government, concurrence

Representative Schuneman, on House Bill 3386 on state government?

Representatfve Schuneman on House 3ill 3386.tî

Schuneman: HNo, Mr. Speaker, I'd like to ask leave of the House to be
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recorded 'noê on...J'

Speaker Giorgi: MNo...no....the question is House Bill 3386. Do you want

to vote on the Bi11? Representative Scbuneman?''

Schuneman: HI'm asking leave of the Housey Mr. Speaker, to be recorded

'no', on the concurrence on House Bfll 32. I inadvertently pressed

the wrong switch.î'

Speaker Giorgi: NDoes the Gentleman have leave? Are there any objections?

Leave has been granted..m..for the Gentleman to vote on House Bill

32. Back to House Bill 3386, on the reorganization of state

government. And on that Bill, Representative Ryan. Representative

Ryan, on House ifll 3386. Representatfve Stiehl, on House Bfll

3386.''

Stiehl, C.M.: ''Thank you: Mr. Speaker. I move that the House concur with

the Senate Amendment to Hous e Bill 3386. It's lust a technical

correction and it j ust provides that the Divisioa of Investigation

will be changed to the Division of Criminal Investigation. That's

what should have been in the Bi11. It's just a technical correction

and I would ask that the House do concur.''

Speaker Giorgi: HThe Lady moves that the House concur.to. Senate Amendment

2 to Hous e Bill 3386. A11 in favor will signify by voting 'aye',

and tbose opposed by voting 'not. Representative Ryan, to explain

his vote..o.on House Bill 3386.91

Ryan: 'Yo, that's not what I wanted, Mr. Speaker. I don't want to ex-

plain my vote.....I would like to...J1

Speaker Giorgi: ''Right below...wconcurrences, on nonconcurrence, appears

the Bi11....''

Ryan: H ..I would like to have....H

Speaker ciorgi: H-..by Representative Tuerk, Senate Bill 1798..''

Ryan: ''I wottld ltke to have a Parliamentau  inquiry of the Chair. . .'l

Speaker Giorgi : ''Take the record, Mr. Clerk. . . .

R an: ''Mr Speaker. . .''y .

Speaker Jiorgi ) ''Take tbe record. . . . ''

R an : ''Mr Speaker. ''y .

Speaker Giorgi: ''0n this question there are 130 ' ayes ' I38 ï ayes ' , one

'nay', one voting 'present', and the Hous e does concur to Senate
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Amendment 2...er...the House does adopt Senate Amendment 2 to House

Bill 3386. And on the Calendar, below concurrence, appears non-

concurrence, and we recognize Representative Tuerky with Senate

Bill 1798. Representative Tuerkg''

Tuerk: MMr. Speaker and Members of the Housey I'd move that the House

recede from Amendment //1 to Senate Bill 1798. The maker of the

Amendment was Representative Friedrich. He is agreeable to that.

Thfs would send it back to the Senate and therefore elfmfnate the

need of a Conference Commn'ttee. would move that the House recede

from Ameddment //1 to Senate Bill 1798/9

Speaker Girogi: HRepresentative Tuerk moves that the House recede from Senate

Amendment //1 to Senate Bill 1798. A11 those in favor will signify

by voting 'aye' and those opposed by voting 'no'. Representative

Skinner, to explain his vote, on Sénate Bill 1798...91

Skinner: ''Yes, this is one of the few vehicles to amend the Revenue Act.

And since the Chair is obviously not going to call Senate Btll 1783,

for Second Reading, so we can vote on Jarvis-Gann or what Rep-

resentative Daniels wants to vote on. I would suggest we aot con-

cur and that we have at least one revenue Bill in the Conference

Comm/ttee. How does that hit you?''

Speaker Giorgi: 'lHave a11 voted who wish? Representative Ryan, do you care

to explafn your vote..-.on Senate Bi11 1798?6'

Ryan: ''No> I donft, Mr. Speaker, I vant to talk about Senate Bill 1783.''

Speaker Giorgi: ''We11 we're taking the record now on tbe Roll Cal1...H

Ryan: ''When will you recognize me, Mr. Speaker, on Senate Bill 1783? Why

don't you get out of tbe Chair, put the 'Velvet Hammer' ia there and

1et him handle it himself instead of letting him pull your stri/g

like a puppet.n

Speaker Giorgi: 'lTake the record, Mr. Clerk. Take the record. 0n tbis

question tbere are 108 'ayes', 12 'nays', and the House adopts

Representative .Tuerkfs...- recedes from àmmndment //1 to Senate

Bill 1798. The House will be at ease for a few moments till I

recollect my thoughts.

Tbe House is at ease.
The offfcial posture of the House is at ease.
The Speaker might have some hearing atds in the back room.
The House is at ease.-.- for a few moments.
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Representative Madigan in Chair.....

Speaker Madigan: HIfve been told by the previous Speaker that the House is

at ease. .....Are there any announcements? Mr. Pierce.''

Pierce: HMr. Speaker, I've been asked by Representative Matijevicb to

announce tbat the Victor DeGrazia Testimonial Dinner has been

postponed until adjournment of the House. ..y.Tickets available.

And it will be at the Forum XXX. Representative Matijevich has

some tickets. Some of the Department Directors might want to buy

some tickets from him. To honor Victor DeGrazia and the Speaker/l

Speaker Madigan: HMr. Matijeviche's

Maeilevfch: non that point, there's no tickets left, the State Fair Manager

bought a11 the rest of them up. 0n another point, the Appropriations

I and 11 Comm4ttee, after working so hard this year, and they have

a11 worked hard, including Roscoe Cunningham, my dear friend, and

tbeylve got a social and a11 of the Leadership is invited to it.

That's at 7:30, at the Stables.''

Speaker Madigan: ''Mr. Jaffe/'

Jaffe: ''Yess Mr. Speaker and Meobers of the House, there's an agreed

Resolution. I don't know if we#ll get to it today but I think

that since today is the day, we ought toaat least, address ourselves

to ft. Today marks the 41st weddfng anniversary of our dear frfend

and colleague, Joe Lucco and his charmlng wife, the former Marina

Tepatti. They were married in Pocahontas, Illtnois, 41 years ago

today. They are, of course, celebrating their 41st wedding

anaiversary. So, I think, today we ought to wisb a happy anniversary

to my seatmate, Joe Luccoy and his lovely wffe and really congratulat

him for staying here for the entire day when, in fact, he really

ought to be home in Edwardsvillee''

Speaker Madigan: HMr. Lucco.''

Lucco: ''Thank you very...very much, Mr. Speaker and my very good friends

here in the House...-My seatmate, Aaron, I regret very mucb-..of

course, Marina, I'm sure regrets very much, that she is not here

at tbe present time. On her behalf and mine I certainly want to

tbank a11 of you. I would say that 41 years to me has only seemed

. like 41 days ....to her it seems like 41 years. But: if you basebal
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fans, I want you to know that there are many many things I want you

to remember....His and her wedding anniversary, they gave a base-

ball score'a vhfle ago and if Marfna vere here, I vould say, Marfna,

let's celebrate the afternoon, at least, like we did 41 years ago.

Don't get any silly ideas. Forty-one years ago we went out to the

o1d Sportsman's Parks on our honeymoon of coursey and watched Dizzy

Dean beat Hubble by a score of one to nothing. So those of you that

are baseball fans know what baseball people we are. Thank you again

very.every much on behalf of Marina and myselfo''

Speaker Madigan: ''Mr. Katz/'

Katz: HMr. Speaker while you are marking time, I was reading through a

Journal and discovered that I was recorded on 3340, which did not

pass, as voting 'aye' and I would like to be recorded as voting

'no'. It doesn't affect anyone. It was not a verified Roll Call,

but I was incorrectly recorded. Leave to be recorded as 'no', on

3340, House Bill 3340.11

Speaker Madigan: HThe Gentleman requests leave to be recorded as voting

f f 1 # 1faye ..... nO .

Katz: ''...on 3340...House Bill 3340/9

Speaker Madigan: ''House Bfl1 3340, and on that request, Mr. James Houlfhan

at Mr. Domicols desk-''

Houlihan, J.; HI vonder if Representative Katz could tell us if there were

any other interesting things that he found as he =as reading through

these Journals. Whetber he found any other items of importance or

sighificance as he was reading through 'them? The record should

note that he said he was reading through the Journals to fiad that

he was voted wrong/'

Katz: ''We11 frankly, I felt that I'd voted the other way. I thought Iîd

been vo't'e'7* âF'' ... but apparently I iust have hit the 'aye' button.

...1 Was told: Mr. Roulihan, that you had a Very excellent voting

record when you voted along witb me and I would want to commend you

ort it . ''

Boulihan/'lwi' ''I was Just concerned if there were any other items that

you found in the Journal. I know tbat one..obut were there any other

items in the Journal that need be corrected?''

Katz: ''No. No. No. Thank you, Mr. Houlihan. It really has been a pleasure
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to sit here with you. I found nothing else of interest, but tt is
.

. . . 
yjvery good f or insomnia if you would like to read the Journal.

Speaker Madigan: ''0n the Order of Announcements, Mr. Ryan.''

Ryan: 'llbank you, Mr. Speaker. I would ask of youy in the Chair, to

allow the Republicans to have a Conference now, before we go on with '

any more bustness of the day and wait until we come backo..pabout

30 minutese'î

Speaker Madigan: HMr. Ryany I would have to consult with the Speaker.'l

Ryan: ftls he at the Vic DeGrazia Memorial? Have you got a direct line

over there or...- I'm very serious about thiss Mr. Speaker.'t

Speaker Madigan: f'We11, 1111 have to consult with the Speaker, Mr. Ryan:

on that mattero''

Ryan: ''When will you do that, Mr. Speaker?î'

Speaker Madigan: HI will call Mr. Giorgi to the Podium/'

Ryan: ''That's wonderful. Tell him what to say.''

. . Speaker Madigan: HMr. Giorgi. Mr. Giorgi. Would Mr. Gtorgi come to the

Podium? 11

Representative Giorgi in the Chair..e.-

Speaker Giorgi: HSupplemental Calendar J/le....appears House Bill 2891....

Excuse me. Messages from the Senate first/'

Clerk O'Brien: ''Messages from the Senate by Mr. Wright, Secretary. Mr.

Speaker, Ifm directed to inform the House of Representatives. the

Senate has concurred with the Hous e in passage of the Bills of the

following titles, to wit; House Bill 2891, together with a Amend-

ment 1, concurred in June 26, 1978, Kenneth Wright, Sëcretary.''

Speaker Giorgi: HOn Supplemental Calendar #1, for concurrencey appears

House Bill 2891. 0d that House Bill I recognize Representative

Harris. Representative Harris, on concurrence/'

Harris; ''Th ank you, Mr. Speakery Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. We

a11 know of the problems that vefve had the past few weeks witb the

scbool aid formula throushout the state. Senate Amendment //1 for

concurrence to House Bill 2891, is a school aid formula revision that

distributes new school aid dollars, next year, in a way that is

fair to every section of the state. Several weeks ago we adopted

-
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school aid Amendments on the floor of this House by a large majority

which indicated tbe feelfng of thfs House that the schools fn the

City of Chicago should not receive any more tban....n

Speaker Giorgi: ''Just a moment...vlust a momenty Mr. Harris. Representa-

tive Ryan, on this concurrence, on House Bill 2891?11

R an : ''Yes .''y

Speaker Giorgi : ''Vpresentative Ryan. ''

Ryan : ''I f d like to see the Amendnents , Mr. Speaker, have they been

distributed?''

Speaker Giorgi: ''The M endment is the possession of your side of the aisle. '

Ryan : ''We haven # t received it yet. ''

Speaker Giorgi : ''Continue. Representative 'fotten , on this concurrence . . . . . .

by Representative Harris? Representative Totteno''

Totten: ''Potnt of order . I believe that the rules call f or a concurrence

to be on the Calendar f or one hour whe.n we are in the last week.

'rhat Supplemental Calendar just was distribued at this moment . ''

Speaker Giorgi: HRepresentative Totten, tbe Calendar reads 4:45....'î

Totten: t'I don't care wbat it reads. We didn't get it. We're supposed to

have an hour to revfew that. That's what the rules say.''

Speaker Gforgi: ''Representatfve Natijevich, on the question/î

Matijevich: HWe11, depending on how you are ruling...if youdre ruling....

if.o.if there's an adverse ruling: I move to waive that rulev''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Harris, the Sponsor of the doncurrence.

Representative Ryan, on the concurrence of House Bill 2891.'1

Ryan: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker, a few minutes ago I asked the Majority Leader if

he would allow us to have a conference prior to any further con-

sideration by this dhamber on any matter. I wish you'd take this

out of the record. Get back to the back roon and find out if the

real Speaker and the phony Speaker have made a decision yet.

And stop wbatever you're doing here until you can get me that

decision.''

Speaker Giorgi: ''For the noment we'll continue with Mr. Harris, on tbis

Concurrence. Continue Zr. Rarris/'

Harris: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I'd like to have a little order if I

migbt, please.''
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Speaker Giorgi: MJust a moment, Mr. Harris. Representative Totten, on

qthe concurrence...ewon the.e.M

Tottea: ''On my point of order. I was mistaken, it's June 16th to June 27t ,

three hours, and thatfs dated 4:45 and I think 7:45 before we can

consider the concurrence. I think wefre out of order in consider-

ing it.''

Speaker Giorgi: HOn that points Mr. Harris/' '

Harris: ''Mr. Speaker, I understand it h as been three hours. That's my

understanding/'

Speaker Giorgi: HRepresentative Ryan, on tbe concurrence- .to House Bill 2891/9

Ryan: ''Yes, ....Mr. Speaker, I noticed that the Supplemental Calendar is

dated ....has a tfme of 4:45 pmm. I'd like to ask the Clerk if

he had this concurrence motion over here from the Senate at that

time. I understand that they just completed action on it five

minutes ago. Now, I donlt mind a few shenanigans from you guys once

in a while, but to be just out and out ....1 can't believe what

youlre doing here, Zeke. I mean itls Just unbelievable. This

thing has to be on the Calendar for three hours. You know that and

41 -='.w.- . .so do I . . : I ' .

Speaker Giorgi: ''Mf. Minority Leader, Mr. Tottenîs point is well taken.''

Ryan: ''We donît need to hear anymore about this ....Just make your ruling/

Speaker Giorgi: HHis point is well taken. I recognize Mr. Harris on this

pôiat. Mr. Harris.l'

Harris: 'fMr. Speaker, just for the sake of clarity, I understand it's been

three hours. I'd like to remove the rule if I might. I'd like

to waivei.the rule/'

Speaker Giorgi) ''Mr. Harris moves to suspend the rule ...Rule 68, for

the immediate consideration of this concurrence. A1l in favor will

sfgnffy by votfng 'aye', and those opposed by voting 'no'. Xep-

resentative Ryan, on the.w..Representative Ielcser, on Harris's

motion-''

Telcser: î'How many votes does it take, Mr. Speaker/'loi?''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Eighty-nine votes. 89.''

Ryan: ''Mr. Speaker, should this get 89, I want to verify it.''

Speaker Giorgi; ''Representative Totteu, to explain his voteon
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Totten: î'We1l, thank you, Mr. Speaker. I rise to explain my 'no' vote,

not necessarily because I am opposed to the concurrence motion, but

because of what we are trying to do. The idea of the rule for 3

hours is to provide the Members of this Body with time to deliberate

on the action thatfs before us. When you bring before us an actioh

that was just completed a few minutes ago in the Senate, and ask

us to vote on it, and this matter, it is a horrendous abuse of the

rules of this House. There are other motioas which may take the

same course of action be eveen nov and June 30. Thfs fs a deplcrable

procedure for us lto follow. The motion may be a valid one, that

Representative Harris bas, on the concurrence, but to do it in this

manner is no way a deliberative body should act. I think everybody

shoùld be voting 'nol.''

Speaker Giorgi: HRepresentative Mcclain, to explain his vote/l

Mcclain: HThank you very muchs Mr. Speaker. On the motion to suspend the

rule. I don't see how anybody downstate could be voting against

this motion. It's probably the best deal downstate could ever get

this Legislative Sessionpon amending the school aid formula. A11 of

you know that what happens ff the motfon doesnêt go through, we

don't hear the.Btll and it doesn't pass tonight, what happens is

the big wheels bave another 12 bours or 18 hours or 24 hours to

cut a deal to cut us out. Now the way you guys are acting the

harm is great by voting a Party line. Right now if the scbool aid

formula is not changed at all, downstate will lose 500 thousand

dollars. There is no way and as a11 of you know, Ben Polk and

others know: the computer print-out on this formula change has been

around a long time. The issues have been before you for a month or

so. I don't see any reason why downstate Republicans should be

vottng 'no' on this motton. Don't give... Excuse me, Ron...J'

speaker Giorgi: nContinue.- .continue the concurrence, Representative

Mcclain-''

Mcclain: nWe11, the issues are clear. The computer print-out has been out

for two days with Representative Polk. The issues on amending the

school aid formula have been out for a couple of weeks. Doug Kane's

Amendment. A11 of you know what those Amendments do. What downstate
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Republicans are letting you doy at least your Leadership, they are

manipulating you again, like they did five years ago, on the re-

source equalizer, in the first place. So I strongly ask you to put

your district first and not your Republican Leadership.''
' 

'! 11Speaker Giorgi: Representative Schnéider: to explain his vote.

Schneider: llThank you, Mr. Speaker. Very seldom that I think we get this

far along and the educational questions that are always raised at

the end of the Session, and particularly the formula. Last yeary

as you know, a 1ot of us kere disturbed about the fact tbat it

remains as one of the last items to negotiate. And I put tn that

term in quotes: because we know what that means. I think there are

some real winners in this proposal'and I think itfs uniform across

the state. I feel that I gave up something as a suburban

Legislator. I believe the city did, I believe downstate did. When

it comes out of the Senate 44 to 4, I believe there's uniformity on

that perspective. I see no reason why we shouldnît hear this

proposal now, in order to resolve the toughest m..among the toughest

questions that we always face in the last week. The issue is not

new. I know Representative Reilly's concerny and I think is sincere,

but I do think the information on this Amendment and it's essentially

what came out of the Senatea..is not unfamiliar to the majority of

the Members that really want to deal with tbis matter today. So

itfs not a surprise. Itfs a good item to clear off the Calendar and

I think this is the time to do itaî'

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Keat to explain her vote/f

Kent: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. First of a11 I want to tell you I am not

being manipulated. What I am doing is trying to be careful and look

it over. If I don't have time to look at what tbe Amendment fs,

how can I vote for my district? If it is so great, why has it not

been explained to us? I think that if it is worth explaining, it is

not-...there must be something youlre hiding.w.so let me know. I

will vote for it when I know what's in it/'

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Peters, to explafn hfs vote..efor one

OYIXU'QC *%'î

. Peters: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, 1 think our
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interest here on this side of the aisle is not what might have

been indicated by some.v..and that ts to put a..a.put a stop or a

damper to what fs being attempted by this Amendment; but, in fact,

to mnle sure that what we think is in this Amendment, or may be in

this Amendment is, in fact, here. We certainly have had negotiations

and discussions with a lot of people in downstate suppersy union

people and what have you, as to how this formula migbht be changed.

Some of us have sole idea of vhat it ks, but to throv lt out here

and in six minutes expect us to look at al1 the numbers that are in

here and the additional language: and then go back and say that we

have made some rational decision on it> and to find tbat it may be

doing what we mi'ght not think it's doing: is not fair to the

Members. I am not opposed to what vas originally the Stuffle Propos-

a1, I think it was a good one. I am not sure whether, in fact,

that's what this Amendment talks about. A1l I am asking the Members

of this House, the Membersy certainly on this side of tbe aisle, is

to withhold their approval for further consideration unttl we can

take a good look at thïs.''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Stuffle, to explain his vote.o

Stuffle: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker, I think Representative Peters will know: within

a few short minutes: exactly what ts in this proposal. He will know

. that it is not much different than the proposal we talked about.

In facty very little dtfferent from that proposala in my opinion.

If there are those who disagree with that proposal, I think, they

will have the facts and the knowledge and: indeed, the figuresy to

make a rational judgment on whether to support the Bill and support

the schools in their district in such manner, and I think we should

persist in putting green lights up here. We should hear this. We

are near tbe end of tbe Session. The crucial issue is time, the

crucial issue is for once doing something fair for the schools

without sending this to a Conference Committee and emasculating it/'

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Sumner: to explain her vote...for one

minute. Sumner/'

Sumner: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of 'the House, 1

know Iîm rather new around here, I1m finishing my freshman year.

But I feel very dis raced and dts usted that we can't follow rules
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around here. It seems to me that whenever it's a certain or a

privileged person, for some unknown reason, he gets to change rules.

Some of us aever have that opportunity. These.v.rhis Amendment was

thrown on my desk just a few seconds ago: it's 17 pages long. I

know that the people of my district aren't going to expect me to

vote upoa this with good judgment in tbat short a period of time.

I have to vote 'no'/'

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Chapman, to explain her vote...for one

minute.''

Chapman: HMr. Speaker aad Members of the House, I am looking at Senate

Amendment //l to House Bill 2891, and have examined it carefully in

tbe time that Members have been speaking and I want to compliment

every Legislator in both the Hous e and the S/nate, who was involved

in developing this compromise. A great frustration that I have

bad during the seven terms I have been here is seeing school aid,

what is more important to me tb an almost any other issue, decided

at about five minutes till twelve or sometimes at half past twelve,

on June 30. Usually this happens as a result of a Conference

Committee. A11 of us in this House and in the Senate are at the

mercy of the ten Members of a Conference Commn'ttee-a..and are in

the posture of eitber taking lt or leavïng it. This has been a

great frustration to me and I think it ts really a great achievement

on tbe part of this Legislature that this year, for the first time

that I can recollect, on Monday, five days before the end of the

Session, we are in a position to resolve this in a way that is fair

to downstate and to suburban areas and the city in 'a way tbat takes

a11 of our concerns into consideration and know that we will have

this important issue resolved, that it isn't going to get involved

in other nonrelated issues...

Speaker Giorgi: ffExcuse me...eexcuse me.. Representative Chapman...''

Chapman: ''I urge you to vote 'yes'. I see those wonderful lights up

there. I know tbat there is going to be time to dtscuss the contents

of Senate Amendment //1.1'

Speaker Giorgi: l'1 have at least 15 requests to explain their vote...

Representative Abramson, to explain his vote.: Representative
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H'offmany to explain his vote. Gene Hoffman, for one minute, please.''

Hoffman: HThank you; Mr. Speaker. Mr. Speaker: Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House, I stand in opposition to this motion. Wefve got plenty

of time to deal with this issue. Anyone from Chicago and the

suburban areas that is voting for this is...needs help, weîll send

them to a psychiatrist. Also,'let me suggest, that the 90 percent

of the hold harmless is absolutely disequalizing. You have school

districts with tbe saae number of kids, eve rything else being equal,

but they are going to be getting different support. If you can buy
- that then vote for this/'

Speaker Giorgi: HRepresentative tynn Martin, to explain her vote: for one

minutey please.îf

Martin, Lynn: HI guess there are some questions that, maybe, have to be

answered. First of all, I'm a little curious as to why they are

even allowing it to be called.oo.and that there arey I thinks

Chicago votes on this particular motien, and then on the Bi11. I

would have to suggest that seems suspicious. If it's the same

formula, and I think some of us are talking as wedre trying to read

through it, it's fine, and again even though that same Amendment or

one close has already been prepared for another Bill, I donît tbink

those of us from downstate care on what Bill it is, but it's got

to be curious that ftês being allowed. I think we fear that deep

down underneath that this is really a betrayal of what is coxmonly

known now as ihe 'Kane Amendmentl. Mr. Harris: I'm going to take

your word, and 1'11 go with the green on it, but this one better

not go down the tubes. These Amendments better stay for downstate

Illinois/'

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Brady, to explain his vote, for one minute/'

Brady: ''We11 1 think the last two speakers have said something interesting.

One being a downstater bas said that éhe'll vote for this and shefll

continue to vote for it because the Amendments are good. Anothèr

Member of that side of the aisle sugjested that if youfbe from

Chicago, and voting for this, you have to be crazy, or from the

near suburban area of Chicago. Well, Mr. Speaker and fellow Members,

I am from Chicago and I represent the Juburban area of Chicago.
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What wefve attempted to do here is please the people a11 over

Illinois and not just one regional area. I think weRre trying to

give equitable.treatment to school children around Illinois. And

yes, this does help downstate Illinois. It helps them dramatically

when they need the help, now, this year. WéFre proposing this now,

I think this is serio us, I think we should consider it tonight. The

Senate was able to put 44 votes on, that's not a partisan issue,

thatfs enough people overwhelmingly to say that this is a good Bill

for the State of lllinois. I think some of the Members from the

other side of the aisle ought to consider that.''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Friedrich, to explain hts vote/d

Friedrich: NMr. Speaker and Members of the House, there's probably no one

single thing that affects more people in the State of Illinois than

what is being dealt kith here right now. Every Member of this House

certainly is concerned about how this Bill affects his district and

the school district within his district. I think tbis may very well

be a good Btll, but I don't see how we can, after 30 seconds, walkin

in bere, be expected to know about it. Representative Polk and

Representative Hoffman have done a lot of work on this and on

Representattve Polk's corky I had a prlntout of vhat was going to

happen to every school district in my district. I have no idea how

this is going to affect them. I think I'd probably vote for it if
#

I héd a chance, but this is Monday, this tsn't the 30th: weAve got

a11 week to do it and certainly if there is anything that deserves

our attention, this ts 2 billton dollars of the State budget we're

talking about. Letls do it tomorrow/'

Speaker Giorgi: f'Representaive Kane, to e xplain bfs vote-..for one mfnute.''

Kane: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. there have been

some references to Mr. Polk's Amendment and the printouts that Mr.

Polk has had ia the last several days, tbat people have looked aty

Ihere've been some references to the Amendment that I sponsored

several weeks ago, that went onto Representafive Hoffman's Bill and

also onto Representative Stuffle's Bill. Ihis Amendment tbat is

now before us, now, distributes exactly the same number of dollars

t o the . . . ' '
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Speaker Giorgi: ''Excuse me, Mr. Kane. Representative Johnson is raising

a p'oint of order. Od which point are you raising your point of

order?''

Johason: ''I believe the motion isv...the order of business before the House

is a motion to suspend the rules. And I don't think Mr. Kane's

comments are relevant to that particular motion.''

Speaker Giorgi: HEveryoae has been abusing the rule so let's continue for

a little while. Representative Kane/'

Kane: ''; is that the amount of money tbat is betng distributed to school

districts around the state, is the number of dollars that are

represented in the printouts that Mr. Polk has had, on the Republica

side, for the last two days, and that most of you have looked at,

and the priatouts that have been distributed on this side of the

aisle and been available for the last two days. The only difference

in this Amendment and the Amendment that was put on Mr. Hsffman's

Bill and Mr. Stuffle's Bill, three weeks ago, is that the guaranteed

level is reduced from l3-hundred dollars to 12 hundred and 93 dollars,

which reduces everybodyls dollars proportionately around the state.

This is a fair Ameddment...it puts the fair amount of dollars to

a11 school districts, suburban, Chicago. and downstate. There is

one other change in this Amendment and that is that Representative

Jones's Amendment, whiche.ewhich has Title I dollars.e-or'half of

the Title I dollarsa.p.follows the Title I students to attendance

centers in their particular school district. So I think that what

tbis Amendment has done is incorporated all of the cbanges that

are beneficial to the Title I attendance centers, to the suburban

school districts, and to the downstate school districts. I think

that this is equitable and fair and I would urge that the House

consider this Amendment at this time. The figures are the same as

bave been distributed on this floor and been available since about

noon oa Sunday.''

Speaker Giorgi: l'Representative Schunemnn, to explain his vote.e.for one

minute, please/'

Schuneman: HThank you, Mr. Speaier. Ladies and Gentlemen of the House

each year I've been in this General Assembly we come down to the
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last few days of the Session trying to make the most important

decision that we make here during tbe time that we spend in the

General Assembly. Each time Ifve voted blind. I have to adûit

that and I think that represents the positton of most of the

Members of this House and I resent tbe Leadership of this House

causing the House Members the embarrassment of trying to vote on

the most important issue of the Session and vote blind. The

idea that you would distribute, just a few minutes before wefre

expected to vote, the Amendment that calls for the School Aid Formul

for the eatire State of Illinois. I think it's a sham, Mr. Speaker,

and I think it's a disgrace. I would ask the Members of the House

to vote 'present' on this matter until we have some idea of what's

in this Amendment. . We should have an opportunity, Mr. Speaker, to

be able to study what wefre voting on, to have some idea how this

will affect our districts and I think what you're asking us to do

is totally out of order/'

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Matijevich, to explain his vote...for one

minute/'

Matilevich: f'Mr. Speaker, in explaining my vote Iîm only going to explain

my vote as to the issue on why we should suspend the three bour

rule. Because if we don't vote for the suspension of the three hour

rule we're going to be here for three hours. If you think we're

going to leave now, youlre crazy. There's no party thatls going on

in Springfield that's more important than this Bf11. I want to see

you vote against it. I want to see any of you vote against it....

that are downstate. I've been here a long time. I've never seen

a better deal made. Many of you are...many of you Republicans

were using Doug Kane because you didn't think Doug Kane could

negotiate witb Chicagoe...and he did it and he did a good job...Now

you're against that. You can't be for it. We're going to be here

three hours and we're going to vote this Bill out. It's the best

we've ever done and I want to see that Roll Call. That's why I'm
1

voting for the motion to suspend the three hour rule/'

Speaker Giorgi: llRepresentative Campbell, to explain his vote, for one

minute . ''
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Campbell: '1We1l, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, in

explanation of my lno' vote, I don't care if we're here for the next

nine hoursy and I don't care if thereîs any party, but I want to

tell you thisy tbat this ...if this is the same Amendment that welve

been discussing that most of the people have had on their minds,

then why do we have to make up our minds in about four or five

minutes and take the word of somebody else that it is. What are

you afraid of? Why canlt we wait until tomorrow so we have time

to digest this Amendment to make sure.k.mit's taking care of the

people downstate and it's equitable. That's the reason I'm voting

'no' and urge the rest of you to vote 'nof/l

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Dunny to explain his vote, for one minute-''

nn J.:''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, with

the exception of the Title I portion and the federal portion...the

federal flowed portion of this Bi11. People of my district came to

me with information about the very Amendment today. The information

had 'gotten from this chamber, back to my district, for them to

digest, for them to come to Decatur and present to me. If it can

go that far, I think, we're in a position to vote on it. The reason

we don't want to delay, is you've got a chance, you downstaters now,

to get what you need to get what you want. We started having

meetings in central Illinois last December, working toward this

goal. We have this ch ance, it should be a bipartisan vote up there

to pass this formula Bill, to get it out of here, to get it to the

Governorfs Desk, and get what we need and what we deserve and what

is our fair share for the heartland of Illinois, once and for all.

Let's put the votes up there to pass this out.''

Speaker Giorgif ''Representative Conti, to explain his vote, for one

minute/'

Conti: ''No, Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, I just want you to àsk

every Member to explain their votes because I've been reading this

for 20 minutes and I'm only on page 4. If I have another hour and

a half or rwo hours I might be able to absorb what's in another

17 pages-..yet. Will you please a1l explain your votes until I

get a chance to read this Améndment?''
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Speaker Giorgi: HRepresentative Byers, to explain his votem...for one

minute.''

Byers: 'flhank you, Mr. Speaker. I tbink it's been pointed out that this

very similar to what Representative Polk bas been talking about

to the House Republicans and I'd like to remind them that educating

boys add girls is not a Republican issue, itîs not a Democratiè

issue, it's an issue that the entire General Assembly should be

concerned with. This is our chaace to do it for downstate and I'd

urge downstate Republicans to get on this Roll Call, let's get

the...the main motion and pass this Bill that we help educate boys

and gïrls downstate.''

Speaker Giorgi: MHave al1 voted who wisb? Have a11 voted who wish? Take

the record....Representative Ryany to explain your vote?î'

Ryan: ''Noy Mr. Speaker, to go back to the original point tbat I'd asked

for a conference before you continued along with any otber motion,

or had taken any otheç business in the House. I know that your

cocktail party is important, but we're talking about one billion,

360 million dollars and if Speaker Redmond can't get off that

throne he's on, in tbe back.room and come out here and act like the

Speaker of the House, when these kind of issues are before us, then

we ought to throw him eut as Speaker. Now this is nonsense, Mr.

Speakery .J'

Speaker Giorgi: nMr. Ryan..v.the question is on tbe Roll Ca1l....The

question is on the Roll Call. Representative Telcser asked to be

recognized on the Roll...Representative Ry an, if youfll confine

your remarks to explaining your votep..to the Roll Ca11J'

Ryan: ''Mr. Speaker, I had asked for a êonference before we had moved to

any other order of business....and 'Muscle Madigan' told ae that

he had to go back and check with the 'Real' Speaker, wboever that isy

and get an answer. Now I've waited a long time for that answer,

webve sat here and waited wbile you raamed this thing through the

press, and shoved it down our throats. The least you can do is give

me the courtesy of a conference so we can go in and talk about this

issue and 1et your cocktail party wait a few minutes-'l

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Telcser asked for recognition on the

Roll Call. Whàt was your pointS''
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Telcser: HMr. Speaker, my point ts if you persist in this idiocy.....get

a verification on this Roll Ca11J$

Speaker Giorgi: ''Have a11 voted who wish? Take the record, Mr. Clerk.

A11 right. Poll the absenteese.....on the way to a verification.

Clerk O'Briea: HHart, Kornowiczy Kucharski, and Mann.''

Speaker Giorgi: nifr. Telcser, do you persfst fn your verfffcatfon? Rep-

resentative Harris. Representative Harris, for what purpose do

you seek recognition?''

Harris: ''Mr. Speaker, would you call the Affirmative vote, please?''

Speaker Giorgi: HRepresentative asked that the Affirmative Roll be

verified. Poll the absentees, he did that. Verify the Affirmative

Roll Call.H

clerk O'Brien: ''E. M. Barnes, ..J'

Speaker Giorgi: nRepresentative Boulihan, on the verificationo..lames- .''

Houlihan, J.: ''I wonder if Representative Telcser would give me leave to

be verified for this and for the substantive Bil1? Extend the

same courtesy we extended to him....earlier today.''

Speaker Gtorgi: ''Representative Telcser, Representative Jim Houlihan asked

to be verified. He h as some other matters.''

Houlihan, J.: ''0n this and the substantive Bill, thank you/'

Telcser: ''Wait a minute. Wait. Wait. Only this Roll Call, not another..

not a subsequent one-''

Speaker Giorgi: ''He#s objecting, Representatfve Houlfhan.''

Telcser: ''Not to thfs onev-...itgs future ones I1m objecting.n

Speaker Giorgi: ''Proceed with tbe verification. Letfs go ona''

Clerk O'Brien: î'Beatty.-.n

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Schlickman, on the verification?''

Schlickman: ''Yes, simply to request the Members to be in their seats and

to raise their bands when their names are called/'

Speaker Gtorgi: ''Please cooperate by raising your hand or making some

sign that you are in the chamber when they call your name. Rep..

Clerk, go ahead-''

clerk O'Brien: ''Birchler, Bowman, ...''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Excuse me, Mr. C1erk.....Go ahead, continuev.m''

Clerk OîBrien: ''Bradley, Brady, Brandt, Breslin, Rich Brummer, Don Brummet.

Byers, Caldwell, Capparelli, Chapman, Christensen, Darrow, Corneal
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Davisy Dawson, Diprima, Domico, Doyle, John Dunny Ewell, Farley,

Flinns Garmisay Getty, Giglioy Giorgiy Greiman, Hanahany Harris,

Holewtnski, Dan Houlihan, J. M. Houlihan, Huff, Jacobs, Jaffe,

Emil Jones, Kane, Kozinski: Kozubowski, Laurinoy Lechowtczy Levereqzs

Leviny Lucco, Luft, Madigan, Madison, Marovitz, Lynn Martin, Peggy

Smith Martin, Matejek, Matijevich, Mautinoy Mcclain: McGrewy McLendon

Mcpike, Mudd, Mugalian, Mulcaheyy Murphy, Nardulli, O'Brien, Pechous,

Pierce, Pouncey, Richmond, Robinson, Satterthwaitey Schisler,

Schneider, Sharp, Shumpert, Steczo, Stuffle, Taylor, Terzich,

Tipsword, Van Duyne, Vitek, Von Boeckman, R. V. Walsh, Willer, Younge

Yourell, Mr. Speaker.''

Speaker Giorgt: î'Questions of the Affi rmative vote?''

Telcser: HRepresentative Darrow?

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Darrow? How is Representative Darrow

recorded?''

Clerk O'Brieni HThe Gentlemaa is recorded as voting 'aye'/î

Speaker Giorgi: I'Is Representative Darrow in the chamber? Representative

Darrow? Take him off the record. Take him off the record/'

Telcser: ''Representative Dawson?''

Speaker Giorgi: nRepresentative Dawson? Is Representative Dawson in the...

He's sittinz in his seat.''

Telcser: nRepresentative Domico?''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Domico is in the middle aisle.''

Telcser: ''Represeatative Doyle.''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Doyle is in b1s seat.''

Telcser: HRepresentative Farley?''

Speaker Giorgi: 'lRepresentative Farley is in his seat.''

Telcser: ''Representative Flinn?

Speaker Giorgi: 'îRepresentative Flinn? He's in bis seat.''

Telcser: ''Representative Garmisa?''

,1 1 , ' î,
Speaker Giorgi: He s in the....He s in the newspaper lounge.

Telcser: ''Representative Giglio?''

Speaker Giorgi) ''Representative Giglio? Representative Giglio. How is he
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recorded?''

Clerk o'Brien: ''The Gentleman is recorded as voting 'ayel/f

Speaker Giorgi: ''Is Representative Giglio in the chamber? Take him off

the record.''

Telcser: 'lRepresentative Getty?'l

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Getty? Representative Getty, how is he

m- oositting in his seat. In his seat/'

Telcser: ''Representative Hanahan?''

Speaker Giorgi: nRepresentarive Hanahan? Hanahan, how ls he record, Mr.

Clerk?''

Clerk o'Brien: ''The Gentleman is recorded as voting 'ayef.''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Is Representative Hanahan in t:e chamber? Represen-

tative Hanahan. Take him off the record. '' 9 c

Telcser: ''Representative Jacobs?l'

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Jacobs? Representative Jacobs, how is he

recorded?''
? 1, ! 4 ,1 -

Clerk O Brien: The Gentleman is recorded as voting aye .

E/@aker Giorgi:nls Representative Jacobs in tbe chamber. Representative

Jacobs? Take him off the record.''

Telcser: ''Representacive taurlno?''

Speaker Gtorgi: ''Representative Laurino? Laurino? Bow is Representative

Laurino recorded:''

Clerk O'Brien: ''The Gentleman is recorded as voting 'aye'.''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Is Representative Laurino in the dbamber? Excuse me a

mementa Mr. Clerk. Majority Leader, Representative Madigan.''

Mydigan: ''Mr. Speaker, responding to the request of tbe Minority Leadery

for a Republican caucus. The caucus will convene immediately ....

in which room, Mr. Ryan? 118. The Republican caucus w11l convene

immediately tn room 118, Mr. Speaker and I move that we now adjourn

until 9:30 tomorrow moraing.''

Speaker Giorgi) 'L.....that ve now adj/urn. Al1 fn favor signify by

saying 'iye' a11 opposed 'no'. The House ts adjourned until

9:30 tomorrow morning.''

G EN ER AL A SSEM BLY
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TRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATE : June 26 . 19 78

Page Time Speaker Information

1. 10:00 Speaker Redmond House to order.

Fr. Pizzamiglio Prayer...

Speaker Redmond

Clerk OlBrien 59-238 -

Speaker Redmond TOOR

Clerk OlBrien

Speaker Rednond TOOR

Clerk OfBrien 58-253 255 j
ISpeaker Redmond TOOR ...HB-l803

Robinson Moves nonconcur in SA-//1 I
2. Speaker Redmond
!
It Madzgan
' j

Speaker Redmond

J!t Kane ) sB-l546...HA //2
I )
!

Speaker Redmond ) House refuses to recede

Madigan

1j 3. Speaker Redmond
Hoxsey SB-l598, HA //1l

I

1. 10:08 speaker Redmond House recedesI
I Davis, c. H3-2950...5A //1

!Speaker Redmond House nonconcurs '

Kemptners ) H8-3368. SA //1 & 2 I
)

4. Speaker Redmond ) House concurs

Polk HB-2653...SA //1

Speaker Redmond

Friedrich

Sreeker Red
. XO..Jç .. .' 
u>tJ.T j j7..7.. %r , G E N E R A L A S S E 5 l B L Y. ( ugs. u ! !

, z . oo . t..#6 . . z , s m . v e: o ,. ) u u l e, o I s:r r. s.>J. g
n
, ' '-. . uouse OF EREPRESENTATIUES
' *tn .. %s%* ' '.. u

' 
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DATE: June 26, 1978TRANSCRIPTION INDEX

2.
Paqe Time Speaker Information

5. Rigney ) Yield?
)

Polk )

Speaker Redmond House concurs

Van Boeckman HB-. 3135. . . SA ?/l

Speaker Redmond

Danf e1s )
) Question

Von Boeckman )

Speaker Redmond
I

6. Madigan T00R

' Speaker Redmond

Friedrich 3-- SA-#1

11 Speaker Redmond T00R
l Griesheimer HB-2490...SA f/1
l l
I ! Speaker Redmond House concurs
i

j 1 l * Griosheime r MU' '' A' *T V œ. SA 11 l
10:20 Sé/aker.Redpon

l 1 M

adiganI I1 
speaker Redmond:

1
1 contznuesGriesheimer
I

Speaker Redmond

8. Brl,nuner ) Yield
)

Griesheimer )
1

Speaker Redmond
!

Martin, P Yield? !

9. Griesheimer

REPRESENTATIVE GIORGI IN CHAIR..

.;k'-r=;x.% . 4:. .. o 1 LF%. r $ ,:j.g.a. - e % . G E N E R A L A S S E 5 l B L Y ;i'J %yJ- x. 1 , I' A . . % .kaW 2 ; S T A T b: Q F 1 L. L 1 N O 1 s
. '.;/ '''e-'-':t j rz e ' . ./* ' œ H O El S E O F R E P R Q: S E N T A T 1 V C S' ,1 6. vp *
... jj a e !q /1r..,



TRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATE 1 June 26, 1978

l 3.
Page Time Speaker Information

Richmond )
)

l0. Griesheimer )

Speaker Giorgi

Griesheimer to close

Speaker Giorgi Rouse concurs
1

Marovitz ) SA //1 and 2
)

Speaker Giorgi )

11. Darrow Hold it?

Speaker Giorgi TOOR
i1 Stiehl, C.M. H8-2988... SA ?/1 and 2

Speaker Giorgi

1 Darrow Hold it?
I I

l
! 10:30 Madigan
1 .
11. Speaker Giorgi
Ii
!12. Ricbmond H8-3231 SA 721

Speaker Giorgi

1 Tipsword ) Question
. 1 )1 l 

Richmond )
11
lj Giorgi

Totten ) Question
)

l3. Richmond )

Speaker Giorgi
1!

Leinenweber )
)

Richmond )

Speaker Giorgi

Richmond to close

Sreaker G'przn'
r rJ-M'x... . + . a 47 oao ,
4XG! &:a- Vr ' z G E N E R A L A S S E 5 1 B L Y, r z .y j. 1 . Y ê '/--.y'kjf ?. z ! s v x x. s o s I u. u 1 r.l o $ sI;. t'r. ipxsk. . )* ' . H o LI S E o F R E P F' E. S E N 'F A T 1 V E S
.2 a.'' ).. .s



i

TM NSCRIPTION INDEX DATE : June 26, 1978

4.
I
Page Time Speaker Informa tion

Robinson
I

14. speaker Giorgi

Flian question?

Speaker Giorgi

Friedrich

Speaker Giorgi

Leinenweber

Speaker Giorgi

Richmond Explains vote.

! 10:38 speaker Giorgi Poll absentees

Ry an Request verification
l

11 speaker ctorgi' 
J15. clerk O'Brien!
1 !1
1 speaker giorgil
1 Madigan Verify Brady and Davis
I

Speaker Glorgi

j VinsonI
jl speauer ciorgt
l l1
11 Ryan
1 clerk o'Brien Affirmative Roll Call

Speaker Giorgi )
)

16. Ryan ) Questions Affirmative Roll Call

17. Speaker Giorgi
I

18. Richmond Postponed Consideration !:
19. Speaker Giorgi

Porter 113-2754 SA //2

qpozqker t7R' or'gd
.;:7Q-kw

. . 1 ' ytgps- q ' . ., o. r ' &. G E N E R A L A S S E M B L Y
. ( 'i'Avt.z . 's

.x àw . ' 
...29 ; s '&. A. 'r s o F 1 u u I :4 o I s
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TRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATE: June 26: 1978

5.
Page Time Speaker Informa tion

Reed Object to Amendment

Speaker Giorgi

20. Marovitz Question

Porter

Speaker Giorgi

Marovitz

21. Speaker Giorgi

Hoxsey

Speaker Giorgi

. uaddell

Speaker Giorgi

I Waddellr
Speaker Giorgi

i 1l Willer )
i )1 

porter )

22.* Speaker Giorgi

i Marovttz Verificationl
I

Speaker Giorgi

1 08 clerk o'Brten Polls absentees1l:
1
23. Speaker Giorgi

Marovitz

1Speaker Giorgi
1

Matijevich 'Aye' to 'No' !

Speaker Giorgi

Marovitz Question i

24. Speaker Giorgi

Getty Change to 'no'
, x-ek(x'*<-<

.x' #K* M.
... :..':452;.6. . .... '...? r A....<L'> ',k t G E N E R A L A S S E 5 1 B L Y
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TRFNSCRIPTION INDEX DATE : June 26 , 1978

l 6
.lPage Time Speaker Informa tion

Speaker Giorgi

Clerk O'Brien Affirmative Roll Call

Speaker Giorgi

Lechowicz Change to 'aye'

Speaker Giorgi

Vitek Change to faye'

25. Speaker Giorgil

Marovitz Withdraws verification

Speaker Giorgi

11:15 Dyer Ch ange to 'noî.l

speaker Giorgi House concurs

11 Von Boeckman HB-3135...SA ?/1I!
l speaker Giorgi
lI !
l Daniels!
i
' s eaker ciorgsp

Von Boeckman To close

1i Speaker Giorgi House concursI I
i26. Marovitz H8-2578 SA ?/1 & 2

)
. Speaker Giorgt )i

Skinner

lSpeaker Giorgi
Johnson Question

Speaker Giorgi

27. Marovitz

Speaker Giorgi

28. Catania Support

Speaker Giorgi
.v-Gk-zp.x.=6+ '.x: ' ttjmo- * f e & G E N E R A L A S S E M B L Y. 
xy z j j! 1 
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TRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATE J June 26: 1978

7.
Page Time Speaker Informa tlon

Pullen Explain vote

Speaker Gtorgi

11:26 Abramson Question

Speaker Giorgi

29. Madigan
lSpeaker Giorgi

Lechowicz

Speaker Giorgi House concurs

Stiehl, C.M. H8-2988 SA //1 and 2

Speaker Giorgi

30. Skinner Point of order-..germaneness

j Speaker Giorgi House concurs1
1 I

j Polk HB-2754...Change votei !
1 Speaker Giorgti5
lI3z. uoulthan, n. :,-2885 sx f/zI I

Speaker Giorgi House nonconcurs

l vinson11
I 1j Speaker Giorgi
l
:32. Macdonald H8-3225 SA //1,2,3l l
l Speaker Giorgi Senate Amendment ?/1
I ISchuneman Oppose Amendment //1

Speaker Giorgi

33. Sharp Opposes

Speaker Giorgi

Macdonald to close

34. Speaker Giorgi

11:41 Catania
vz':4ù'z.

z
. ..0' Mkv, waw .,''oncpW . . ke y c E N E R A j. A s s E M B L Y' ( ' yfko? j )
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TRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATE: June 26, 1978

8.
2 Page Time Speaker Information

Speaker Giorgi Motion fails

Maédonald Move to aonconcur

Speaker Giorgi House nonconcurs 1, 2 and 3

35. Leverenz H3-2851 SA //1 and 2

Speaker Giorgi Hous e nonconcurs

Stuffle H8-3270 SA f/1

Speaker Giorgi House concurs

Tipsword H8-2870 SA //1 and 2

Speaker Giorgi

Skinner ) questions germaneness
)

Iipsword )
)

136. Speaker Giorgi ) Amendment is germaneI
Willer ) question

)I @
l TiPSWOrd )
;

'

r37
. Speaker Giorgi House concurs) -1

' 

cetty H8-3027 sA ??1

' Speaker Giorgi House concursI
i . .

'

Martiny P.S. Votes yes

! Speaker Giorgi H8-2995
I

olBrien

38. Speaker Giorgi House does concur

Houlihan, D. H8-2857

Speaker Giorgi House does concur

39. Tipsword H8-3283

Speaker Giorgi

Kane

Speaker Giorgi House does concur
,....'--k;--ww.A 
. 

' N..
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TRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATE : June 26, 1978

9.
Paqe Time Speaker lnforma tion

Ryan )
) Discuss adjournment time

40. Madigan )

Speaker Giorgi HB-1068

Barnes, J. Amondment 1 and 2

Speaker Giorgi

Brady Chief Cosponsor

Speaker Giorgi

4l. Leverenz )
)

Barnes , J. )

Speaker Giorgi

Collins ) Question
)

. sarnes , J. )1

Speaker Giorgi

1 1 Robinson ) Questionl
i )I 

aarnes, J. )l
42. Speaker Giorgi

1 Friedrich ) Question
)

Barnes , J. )

1 speaker Giorgi
l I

Ebbesen ) Question
)

Barnes , J. )

Speaker Giorgi
1

43. Levin ) Question '
)

Barnes , J. )

Speaker Giorgi

44. Martin, L. Explains vote

Speaker Giorgi

Q*D'w., 'm .. %.
.' *, 

' 
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TytxuscRzp-czou zuoEx DATE: June 26s 1978

10.
Paqe Time Speaker Information

Barnes, J.
i

Speaker Giorgi House concurs

Keats

techowicz ) 58-1792 HA '
)

45. Speaker Giorgi ) House refuses to recede

Brady H8-1790 HA f/1

Speaker çiorgi House refuses to recede

clerk ofBrien 58-736, Second Reading, No Com. Am,

46. Speaker Giorgi

1 Clerk ô'Brien Am 71 failed.e.Am. ?/2

Speaker Giorgi

l Robinson Withdraw
I l
' j! Speaker Giorgi
1
E! , Azu // g11 C le r k 0 Bri en .
l 1
11 speaker ciorgil 
I

Capparelli Move the Am.

Speaker Giorgi
1 .
i Madtgan Questions germaneness1 'l
1: speauer ctorgi
l

Clerk OtBriea Messages from Senate

47. Speaker Giorgi Am. germaneness

Geo-Karis Am. //3
l

Speaker Giorgi Withdraw

clerk O'Brien Am. //4

Speaker Giorgi

Ewing Withdraw

Speaker Giorgi
.n-VDx
.' mr -* .
y,. , ' ijgsy. e66''.., G E x E R A j. A s s E M B L Y'1 X
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TRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATE : June 26 . 1978

11.

Paqe Time Speaker Information
12:21 Clerk O'Brien Am. //5

Speaker Giorgi

Ewing

48. speaker Giorgi

Madigan

Speaker Giorgi

Madigan

Speaker Giorgi 1

49. McGrew ) Yield
)

Ewing )

Speaker Giorgi

Mudd
I ll
j speaker Giorgi Fiscal Note filedI
1' schuneman
l
l
l Ewing
I50

. Speaker Giorgi

Mugalianl

l Ewing
ttl
11 speaker Giorgi'

j1 Brnmmer Am. distributed?
Speaker Giorgi Third Reading

51. Ryan )
)

Speaker Giorgi )

Clerk o'Briea <- ..second Reading

Speaker Giorgi

Brady T00R

Speaker Giorgi

-k. A -7z.
r * 'k)2'a ' 'j G E N E R A L, A S S E 51 B L Y, ...,% - .&' I 
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TRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATE: June 26, 1978

12.
Paqe Time Speaker Informa tion

52. clerk o'Brien 58-1575, Second Reading, Am. l ado ted

Speaker Giorgi

Clerk o'Brien Am. //2

Speaker Giorgi

Mudd request Bill moved to Third

Speaker Giorgt

Madigan

Speaker Giorgi

Stiehl, C.M.

1 Speaker Giorgi

53. Ryan

I Speaker Giorgil .' 
j Keats
I
ë !i( Speaker Giorgi )

! l )Mudd )1

* 

1..
clerk O'Brien Am. //3

1 speaker Giorgi

($11 Stiehl, C.M. Urge Third Reading

I 1! Speaker Giorgi Third Reading
l 1
l Clerk O'Brien Sb-

1576, 2nd Reading, Am. 1 adoptedI
l 12:37 Speaker Giorgi

54. Ryan

Speaker Giorgi '

Darrow Speak on Amendment

Speaker Giorgi

Byers ) Question
)

Darrow )
v.k-à-k-kx
' : ca''>ë ' kw ' e q ' . G E x E R A L. A s s E M B 1- vzxrj, !;'
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TM NSCRIPTION INDEX DATE : June 26, 1978

13.
Paqe Time Speaker Informa tlon

Speaker Giorgi

Ryan To close

55. Speaker Giorgi Am. //1 tabled

Clerk 0#3rten Am. //2

Speaker Giorgi

Mautino

Speaker Giorgi

Matijevich Yield

Mautino

j Speaker Giorgi

Brummer Yield
I 

uautiuo
l

Speaker Giorgi1
11l ZauDinol
7
pI speaker ctorgsI
I '

Ryan Against ,

56. 12:42 Speaker Giorgi Am. fails, Third Reading
II
' Clerk O'Brien SB-1581, Second Reading, No. C.A.

. Speaker Giorgil
Clerk O'Brien 58-1587, 2nd Reading, Am. 2,3 adopted

Speaker Giorgi

Clerk Q'Brien àm. t failed, Am. A

Speaker Giorgi 1

57. ' Mcpike

58. Speaker Giorgi

59. Friedrich Oppose

Speaker Giorgi .

.. -:-r---;2----- ..
z Ae #'.

! . . ' . 
' 
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TRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATE: June 26, 1978

l
14.

Page Time Speaker Informa tlon '

60. Matijevich Support Mcpike

- Speaker Giorgi

Pullen ) Yield
)

Mcpike )

Speaker Giorgi

Byers

I6l
. Speaker Giorgi

12:55 Brummet

Speaker Giorgi

' 62. Cunningham opposes

Speaker Giorgi

.63. Willer1 I
I speaker ctorgi
j '
1. Ebbesen Moves previous question
t
1
! speaker Giorgi .!1
I

j Mcpike to close on Am. 41

6A. Speaker Giorgiill I
I Martin, P. explains vote...supports

l
165. 1:02 Speaker Giorgil I

Griesheimer Explains vote

66. Speaker Giorgi

Van Duyne Explains vote.

67. Speaker Giorgi

Katz Explains vote

speaker Giorgi

Forter I

1:10 Speaker Gtorgi Am. #4....fai1s
.rrqv s q);l x..r a; . '

, F1, 'Lf > L'à G E N E R A L A S S E 56 B L Y
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TRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATE : June 26 , 19 78

15.
Page Time Speaker Informa tlon

clerk o'Brien Reads Am. //5

Speaker Giorgi

Harris Explains Am. //5

68. Speaker Giorgi Am. 5 fails

Clerk ofBrien Reads Am. 6

Speaker Giorgi

Johnson Withdraws Am. 6 and 7

Speaker Giorgi

Clerk O'Brien Reads Am. 81
I Speaker Giorgi

69. Johnson Explains Am. 8

j Speaker Giorgi'
i I

( Leverenz Yield?
I
1'70. aohnsos discussson
l cs

orgsspeakerI l
71. Winchester Yield?

11 Johnsos
l I
'! s eaker ciorgip
l
172. 1:17 Satterthwaite Supports11

Speaker Giorgi

73. Telcser Opposes

lSpeaker Giorgi I
I

Wikoff

Speaker Giorgi

Bowman ) Yield?
)

Johnson ) Discussion

Matil'evich supports
.-'rJfQk-.m

' 4 ,<V- ' jjroa z 6 c ' 1 G E N E R A L A S S E 5 1 B L Yr . uw...r ; . j j j; . *.')...a wj svxv.s os , uu.slo's
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T RAN SC RIPTION INDE X DATE : June 26y 1978

l6.

Ipage Time speaker Information
4. Speaker Girogi

Van Duyne Motion

Clerk O'Brien Reads Van Duyne's motion

Speaker Redmond

Van Duyne Explains his motion

Speaker Giorgi Motion fails

Johnson

! speaker Giorgi

I
75. Wikoff to close on Am. 8

' Speaker Giorgi ''Urgent call for Mr. Speaker''
l

Wtkoff Continues

' Speaker Giorgi Am. 8 'l

clerk o'Brien

1 ! Speaker Giorgi Third Readingi
;
l Byers personaz privtlege
I

speaker ciorgi

1176
. Fierce' i Ii
l Speaker Giorgil
1 1:27 Totten
I l

Clerk O'Brien Reads SB 1592

Speaker Giorgt T00R

Clerk O'Brien Reads SB 1617
l

Speaker Giorgi

Clerk O'Brien Reads Am. 1

Speaker Giorgi

Houlihan Explains Am. l

Speaker Giorgi
.ihn'Lw
q
zg-. ? .. c E x E R A L A s s E M B L v, ?, : tc.up .j.ji' h
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TRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATE! June 26, 1978

17.
Paqe Time Speaker Infornation

Skinner Opposes

77. Speaker Giorgi

Schuneman ) Yield?
)

Houlihan ) Discussion

1:30 Speaker Giorgi

Houlihan, D. To close on Am. 1

Speaker Giorgi Am. 1 is adopted

78. Clerk OlBrien reads Am. 2

Speaker Giorgi

Pierce Explains Am. 2

Speaker Giorgi

j Jones opposes1
Speaker Giorgi

I i
I 79. Madigan supports (speech)l1
11 speaker GiorgiI 1
j Anderson ) Yteld?)
Ilao

. Pierce ) aiscusstonI
II Speaker Giorgi

1181. vinsonI

1:40 Speaker Giorgt

Stuffle ) Yield?
)

82. Pierce )

83. Speaker Giorgi

84. Telcser Speech. . .opposes
I

Siczker Giorgi 1

85. Co/ti OPPOSeS

Speaker Giorgi '
.. 'kyk---xik N.
q WX . r G E x jj R A j. .4 g g r y j j; j. yy y s gjyy g:j
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TRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATE: June 26, 1978

18.
Page Time Speaker Information

86. Totten

Speaker Giorgi

Skinner ) Yield?
)

87. Pierce ) Discussion

88. 1:55 Speaker Giorgi

Mautino

Speaker Giorgi

89, Conti

Speaker Giorgi

1 Hoffman, G. Opposes Am. 2

Speaker Giorgi

j Bradley Supportsi
1

90. Speaker GiorgiIi !91
. Simmml

I speaker Giorgi
I 1
92. Daniels

i Speaker Giorgi1 I
193. Edgar
1194. Brummer Moves previous questionI l
! Speaker Giorgi

95. 2:06 Pierce to close
I
!

Speaker Giorgi !

Ewing explains vote

96. Speaker Giorgi

Schuneman explains vote

Speaker Giorgi

Pierce inquiry
.,-NQ-7.

/ t, 
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TRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATE: June 26,1978

l9.

Paqe Time Speaker Informa tion

Schuneman )
)

Pierce )

7 . Speaker Giorgi

Martin, L. Explain vote

Speaker Giorgi
1I campbell explain vote l

speaker Gtorgi

98. Marovitz explain vote

speaker Giorgi

Leinenweber explain voteI
I
99. Speaker Giorgi
I
' Pierce poll àbsenteesl I
l
100. Clerk O'Brien Affirm. Roll Cà1l
1! 1
! Speaker GiorgiI
11 Madtgan Request oral catl
I

Speaker Giorgi

I 2:25 Pullen questions

' Speaker Giorgi

! Matijevich
l
101. Speaker Giorgi

Pierce

Speaker Giorgi
I

Daniels requests leave to ve verified

Speaker Giorgi

102. Pierce ) Oral Roll Call and
)

speaker Giorgi ) poll of absentees . . . . .
)

clerk 0 ' Brien )
ZX%V*M''.X'8;' .. X'' '
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TRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATE: June 26, 1978

20.
Page Time Speaker Information

Tape 11 Speaker Giorgi

Catania Vote 'no'

Speaker Giorgi Am. 2 fails

Clerk O'Brien Am. 3

Speaker Giorgi

Skinner

105. Speaker Giorgi

Levin Question

Skinner

! speaker Giorgi
I
106. Speaker Giorgi

I Clerk O'Brien!! !
Speaker Giorgi

r 1 Skinner Explains Amendment
I
l speaker gtorgi Am. 3 adopted--sB 1617'

j' 
Clerk O'Brien SB 1672, Second RéadingI

1 Speaker Gtorgi
1 ,clerk O Brien Am. 5 SB-l672

! Speaker Girogi
i
107. Telcser Explains Amendment
1

Speaker Giorgi

Houlihan, J.

Ielcser i

Speaker Giorgi

108 Houlihan, J. ) questions
)

Telcser )

Speaker Giorgi
w;M;p;---'vxxxx: ...:0:,k . ..'..v> 
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' TRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATE: June 26, 1978

21.
Page Time Speaker Information

Schneider answers question

Speaker Giorgi

Houlihan

Speaker Giorgi

Houlihan )
)

109 Schnêider )

Speaker Giorgi

Lechowicz opposes Am. 5

Speaker Giorgi

1 Houlihan questions sponsor
Speaker Giorgi '

r1l10 . Daniels ) discussion
;' jl J''I 111. Houlihan ) supports Amendmentl I
t

' 

I '
l Speaker Giorgi

1 3:04 Daniels to close
1I

Speaker Giorgi

112. McGrew Explain votel
i

Speaker GiorgiI
l Dyer yes vote1

Speaker Giorgi

Matijevich

113. Speaker Giorgi Am. 5 fails

Clerk O'Brien Am. 6

Speaker Giorgi

Stuffle I

Speaker ciorgi

114. Ebbesen Yield?
xf; I Nx
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22.
Page Time Speaker Informa tlon

Stuffle Discussion

3:08 Speaker Giorgi

1l5 Stuffle to close

Speaker Gtorgi

Leinenweber

Speaker Giorgi Am. adopted

f clerk O'Brien Am. 7i

Speaker Giorgi Am. adopted

116. Clerk O'Brien Am. 8

Davis, J.

Speaker Giorgi

McGrew No ....votel

117. Speaker Giorgi

I !
I Brady Supportli
11 speaker ciorgt 11 
II

Davis, J. to close

$ speaker Giorgi Am. 8 adopted11
I Clerk O'Brien Am. 9I
I
l Speaker Giorgil

Brady Am. 9

118. Speaker Giorgi Am. adopted )
Clerk OfBrien Am. 10

Speaker Giorgi 1

Conti

Speaker Giorgi Am. adopted

Clerk O'Brfen Am. 11

119. 3:19 Speaker Giorgi
. N -7
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23.
Paqe Time Speaker Information

Telcser

Speaker Giorgi Am. 11 adopted

Clerk O'Brien Am. 12

Speaker 'Giorgi

Telcser

Speaker Giorgi

Mcclain ) Explain?
)

'relcser )

speaker Giorgi 1
120. Tuerk ) Yield?

) '
McGrew )

11 TOZCSer
speaker Giorgi //12 Am adopted

! 1 .! clerk O'Brien Am. 13
i( t

'

Speaker Giorgi

Adams
1
r d tedSpeaker Ciorgi Am

. a op1 !
.1 j1 clerk 0 Brien Am. 14

I, Speaker Giorgil I
121. Telcser

122. Speaker Giorgi

123. Madigan oppose

Speaker Giorgi

124. Mudd Yield to Dunn

3:32 Speaker Ciorgi

Dunn, J.

125. Speaker Giorgi
z.r';'L-*'x. .., 2 ''.
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24.
Page Time Speaker Informa tlon

Meyer calls for division of quesion

Speaker Giorgi

Meyer Ffles written motion

Speaker Giorgi

Tuerk

Speaker Giorgi

Meyer have filed motion

126. Speaker Giorgi out of order

Walsh, Wm.

127. Speaker Giorgi

Pierce
I

Speaker GiorgiI

128. Telcser

I ! 4Speaker Giorgi Am
. 1!

i
l Mudd
il
129. Speaker Giorgi Am. fails

1 Clerk O'Brien Am. 15

I' speaker Giorgi
$ Madigan1 1

3:45 Walsh, Wm.

Speaker Gtorgi

Madigan

Clerk OîBrien Am. 15

130. Madigan )
)

Telcser )

Speaker Giorgi

131. Darrow
v..m ;-*' - N.v. A 'x.r ' z::%Yh . . ) ' ' . .' 
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25.
Paqe Time Speaker Information

Telcser )
Darrow )

Speaker Giorgi

Mudd

Telcser

132. Speaker Giorgi

Telcser to close

Speaker Giorgi Am. adopted, Third Reading

Clerk O'Brien SB-1704, Second Reading, No C.A.

Speaker Giorgi

Clerk O'Brien Am. ?/1 failed....Am. //2

Speaker Giorgi

Brady Amondment amended on face

Speaker Giorgi Leave granted

133. Brady

Speaker Giorgi

134. Mcclain Yield

135. Brady

Speaker Giorgi

McGrew

3:57 Speaker Giorgi

136. Mcclain

Speaker Giorgi

McGrew

Speaker Giorgi

137. Leinenweber) Question
)

138. Brady )

.zr;* >** . or' trSriikjk . z>...r 
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26.
Paqe Time Speaker Information

Speaker Giorgi

Wikoff ) Question
139. )

Brady )

139. Leverenz Question

Brady

Speaker Gtorgi

140. Waddell

Speaker Giorgi

Vtnson Prge defeat

141. Speaker Giorgi

Leverenz

Speaker Giorgi

Satterthwaite

Speaker Giorgi

142. Skinner On Amendment
Ebbesen 0n Amendment
Speaker Giorgi

143. 4:16 Tipsword Moves previous question

Speaker Giorgi

Brady to close

Speaker Giorgi

Mccourt Explain vote

144. Speaker Giorgi

McGrew Explain vote

145. Speaker Giorgi

Jones, J.D. Support

Speaker Giorgi Am. adopted

Clerk O'Brien Am. //3
X ''<+ * n().xJ'o jxrpx qrh G g x E jj x ja x g g yg yj jj j. yr' z . x;..- jIë B4a li
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DATE : June 26, 1978

l 27.
Page Time Speaker Information
1:6. Speaker Gtorgi

Leinenweber Questions germaneness

Speaker Giorgi

McGrew Appropriately nllmhered

Speaker Giorgi

147. Leinenweber

Speaker Giorgi

Madigan

4:25 Brady

Speaker Giorgi

Madtgan Announcement

Speaker Giorgi

Brady

Speaker Giorgi

Leinenweber )
)

148. McGrew )

Speaker Giorgi Am. //3 fails, Third Reading

Clerk O'Brien SB-l760, Second Reading, Am. 1 & 2
adopted.

Speaker Giorgi

Clerk O'Brien Am. //3

Speaker Giorgi

149. Levin Withdraw //5

Speaker Giorgi

Clerk o'Brien Am. ?/6

Speaker Giorgi

Johnson)
)

Levin )
.gr- .wx.x.? X V ' N
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28.
PaRe Time Speaker Information

Speaker Giorgi

McMaster Support

Speaker Giorgi Am. //6 adopted

Speaker Giorgi

150. Clerk O'Brien Am. //7

4:32 Speaker Giorgi

Levin

Speaker Giorgi

McMaster Support

Speaker Giorgi Am. adopted, Third Reading

Clerk OêBrien eb&zev-second Reading, Am. //2 adopted

Speaker Giorgi

151. Daniels Question of Chair

Speaker Giorgi

Friedland T00R

Speaker Giorgi

Clerk O'Brien SB-186l, 2nd Reading, Am. l adopte

Speaker Giorgi

Clerk o'Brien Am. //2

Speaker Giorgi

Houlihan, J. Withdraw

Speaker Giorgi

152. Geo-Karis )
)

lloulihan , J . ) Move to tab le //1

Speaker Giorgi Tabled

Clerk 0 ' Brien Am. # 3

Lucco Wi thdraws
I7Q-R. .i 
. .

' 
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TRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATE : Jtme 26 , 1978

29.
Page Tfme Speaker Information

Speaker Giorgi

Clerk O'Brien Am. //4

Speaker Giorgi

Kane Withdraws

Speaker Giorgi

Clerk o'Brien Am. II5

Speaker Giorgt

Lucco Witbdraws

Speaker Giorgi

Clerk O'Brien Am. f/6

153. Speaker Giorgi

Kane Sponsor

Speaker Giorgi

Stiehl, C. M.

154. Speaker Giorgi

Pullen ) Yield
)

Kane ) Discussion

Speaker Giorgi

Kane to close

Speaker Giorgi Am. //6, SB1861...adopted

Clerk OîBrien Am. //7

speaker ciorgi

Kane Sponsor

Speaker Giorgt Am. //7 adopted

155. Clerk o'Brien Am. ?/8

Speaker Giorgi

Kane Witbdraws

zGG-o-x
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TRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATE: June 26, 1978

30.
Paae Time Speaker Information

Speaker Giorgi

Clerk O'Brien Am. //9

Speaker Giorgi

Kane Sponsor

Speaker Gtorgi ?/9 adopted

Clerk O'Brien Am. //10

Speaker Giorgi

Lucco Withdraws

Speaker Giorgi

Leverenz asks for clarification on //9

Speaker Giorgi

Clerk O'Brien Am. f/ll

Speaker Giorgi

Kane Answers Leverenz

Speaker Giorji

156 Leverenz Question

Kane

Speaker Giorgi

Houlihan: J. Am. 11

Speaker Giorji

Totten Germaneness questioned

Speaker Giorgi

Kane

Speaker Giorgi

157. Goe-Karis Accepts Amendaent

Speaker Giorgi

Totten Persists
...G'J'x..x
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3l.
Paqe Tiœe Speaker Informa tion

Speaker Giorgi is germane, adopted

Clerk o'Brien Am. #12

Speaker Giorgi

Lucco - sponsor

Speaker Giorgi Adopted

Clerk OêBrien Am. 13

- Speaker Giorgi

158. Kane Sponsor

Speaker Giorgi Adopted, Third Reading

Clerk O'Brien SB-1783, 2nd Readinn
. sB-1827. 2nd Reading

Speaker Giorgi SB, Second Reading

Clerk O'Brien SB-250 2nd REading, Am. l and 8 a opted

159. Speaker Giorgi

4:56 Clerk O'Brien

' Speaker Gtorgi

Clerk O'Brien Am. 18

Speaker Giorgi .-

Ryan

Speaker Giorgi

Leinenweber

Speaker Giorgi .

Tape III Houlihan, D.

Speaker Giorgi

160. Leinenweber Withdraw //18 '

Speaker Giorgi

Collins Table Byers Motion
S eaker Gior i

ZX + A ' . ' .a W it.rm dTex q. G E N E R x j
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TRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATE : June 26 , 19 78)

32.
Page Time Speaker Information
. 

collins

Speaker Giorgi Table Byers motion

Matijevich Point of order

Speaker Giorgi

Leinenweber Withdraws //18

Speaker Giorgi

Clerk O'Brien Am. //19

Speaker Giorgi

Leinenveber Sponsor

Speaker Giorgi

Skinner

Speaker Giorgi

Cunningham

162. Speaker Giorgi

Jaffe

163. Speaker Giorgi

Sandquist

164. Speaker Giorgi

Willer

Speaker Giorgi

165. Schlickman

Speaker Giorgi

Mugalian

Speaker Giorgt

Houlihan, D.

166. Speaker Giorgi

Flinn Moves previous question
zrfsz-eûx
f' F 7t.:17.71.$ $.y G E N E R A L A S S E 51 B L Yir -î'
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TRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATE: June 26. 1978

33.
Paqe Time Speaker Information

Speaker Giorqi

167. Leinenweber To close

Speaker Giorgi

Daniels

168. Speaker Giorgi

Huff

Speaker Giorgi Am. adoptedy Third Reading.
Matijek wants 1786 returned to
Second Réading

5:15 Clerk O'Brien Am.

Speaker Giorgi

169. Conti Am. ?/1

Speaker Giorgi Am. adopted, Third Reading

170. Diprima H8-2706 Third Rëading

Clerk Hall Reads Bill

Speaker Giorgi

Diprima

171. Speaker Giorgi

Houlihan, J.

Speaker Giorgi

Katz

Speaker Giorgi

Friedirch

172. Speaker Giorgi
I

Matijevich Moves Previous Question

Speaker Giorgi

Diprima

Speaker Giorgi
'q- J:'kk..V ,. .r 'ssW, ,6 '.., c , w t'Jso ' . G E N E R A L A S S E M B L Y?;, .'''t..q ry-r . 't )! v. : $ ...2 ,; s 'r ,. v s o e. ' u u , 'q o I s' 
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34.
Page Time Speaker Information

Pierce Parlimentary inquiry

Diprima

Speaker Giorgi

5:25 Pullen Point of order

Speaker Giorgi

Diprima) . ,
)

173. Pullen )

Matijevich

Speaker Giorgi

174. Pullen

Speaker Giorgi

5:30 Ebbesen

Speaker Giorgi .

Pullen

Speaker Giorgi Diprima moves rule be suspended
Motion carries
H8-2706

Diprima )
)

175.. Brummer )

Speaker Giorgi H8-2706 passed

SB-1861 returned to Second

Kane Am. 14

Soeaker Giorqi

Geo-Karis

Soeaker Giorgi

Wolf on Am. 14...SB-186l
I

Sp eaker Giorgi :

Geo-Karis Explatns Am. 14
<%-%C%7l.t.= rSrlz,i . , J'sj'.../ . +. ' L''r  < ' ' G E N E R A L A S S E 5 1 B L YI (r --7)i'- ,,j.- '!k ht . . > k.t J-)C- a ) s 'r x r a o e. 1 u u ' .4 o ' s'. . ' . j...ikk' tr' + z/



TRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATE ) Jtme 26 , 19 78

35.
Paqe Time Speaker Information

Wolf

176. Geo-Karis

Speaker Giorgi

Skinner Answer Rep. oîHartigan

Speaker Giorgi

Geo-Karis

Speaker Giorgi Adopt Am. 14

Ryan Rep. Daniel's question

Speaker Giorgi

Cunningham HB 32

177. Speaker Giorgi House concurs Am. ?/1

Frfedrich

Speaker Giorgi

178. Schuneman 'No' on SB-32

Speaker Giorgi H8-3386

Stiehl Just technical correction

Speaker Giorgi House concurs fn Amendment

Ryan ) Asks to be recognized
)

Speàker Giorgi ) SB-l798...concurs

179. Tuerk

Skinner Leave in Conf. Com.

Speaker Giorgt)
) At ease

Ryan )

180. REPRESENTATIVE MADIGAN IN CHAIR..........

Speaker Madigan House at ease.

5:45 Pierce Announcement

Speaker Madigan
;7Q L. ..w' ,;. . ., ' ' s u#--, ' 'ir'raaf k e ' ' y G E N E R A j
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36
Paqe Time Speaker Information

Matijevich Announcement

Speaker Madigan

Jaffe Announcement

Speaker Madigan

181. Lucco

Katz Leave to change vote

Speaker Madigan

Houlihan, J.

182. Speaker Madigan Announcements

Ryan )
)

Speaker Madigan )

REPRESENTATIVE GIORGI IN CEAIR.......

Speaker Giorgi

Clerk OîBrien Messages from the Senate

Speaker Giorgi

183. Earxis /8-2891, SA f/1

Speaker Giorgi

Ryan

Speaker Giorgi

184. Totten Point of order.

Speaker Giorgi

Harris

Speaker Giorgi

Ryan Completed action 5 minutes ago

Speaker Giorgi

Harris Waive the rule

<9VA-'7ZX
, ta'is'
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37.
Paae Tfme Speaker Information

Speaker Giorgi

Telcser How many votes?

Speaker Giorgi 89

Ryan Requests verification

Speaker Giorgi

185. Totten Explain vote

Speaker Giorgi

Mcclain )
)

186. Speaker Giorgi )

Schneider Explain vote

Speaker Giorgi

Kent Explain vote

Speaker Giorgi

187. Peters Explain vote

Speaker Giorgi

Stuffle Explain vote

Speaker Giorgi

Sumner

188. Speaker Giorgi

Chapman ) Explain vote
)

Speaker Giorgi )

189 . Hof fman

Speaker Giorgi

Martin : L. Explain vote

Speaker Giorgi

Brady Explain vo te .

Speaker Giorgi
..---kVk----
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38.
Page Time Speaker Information

190. Friedrich Explains vote

6:14 Speaker Giorgi

191. Kane

Speaker Giorgi

Johnson Point of order

Speaker Giorgi A1l abusing rule

Kane

Speaker Giorgi Continue

Scbuneman

192. Speaker Giorgi

Matijevich

Speaker Giorgi

193. Campbell Explain vote

Speaker Gïorgi

Dunn

Speaker Giorgi

Conti

194. Speaker Giorgi

Tape IV Ryan ) Discuss Roll Call
)

Speaker Giorgk )

6:24 Telcser Possible verification

Speaker Giorgi

195. Harris

Speaker Giorgi

6:25 Clerk O'Brien Aff. Roll Call

speaker Giorgi On verification

Houlihans J.
vcL--s--h---i-l-.s-
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l
39. l

Page Time Speaker Information 1
Speaker Giorgi

Houlihan,

Telcser

Speaker Giorgi

Clerk O'Brien

Speaker Giorgi

Schlickman Members be tn seats

Speaker Giorgi

196. Clerk O'Brien Verification

197. Telcser

Speaker Giorgi

Madigan Regarding Republfcan caucus Rm. l18

Moves adjourn

6:30 Speaker Giorgi Adjourn until 9:30 tomorrow.
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